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withdraws and £ tumble as
Distillers *i • 1 • i

board plan oil pnces skid
“*' GUWNESS> DK brewing and retail BY GEORGE GRAHAM AND LUCY KELLAWAY IN LONDONisraenjeis oomoed Palestinian group, announced that Sir Thomas

]»ses inDruze-i^ld villages in the Risk, the Governor of the Bank of OIL PRICES continued to slide yes- fallen further to touch 57.40 yester- tjve results" from the meeting he
mwmtattis near Beirut Scotland, would not become non-ex- terday and drove sterling into a tail- day. said.
^Two Palestinian and two Druze ecutnle chairman of a new mint 13,6 voaad fell BK pfennigs to Underlying the fall in prices is The drop through the psychotogi-
fignters- were killed according to board as proposed at the time of its

*'each its lowest level against the D- the recent surge in rid production cal barrier of $10 a barrel has re-

ir
T^nI

?r
i0Ybut PSkstmians put successful bid for Distillers earlier

*“«* February, pushing ear- by both Opec and non-Opec mem-
.
awakened the financial markets’

the ipfl atcoiy one dead and 12 in- in the year. Page 25 Her hopes of an imminent cut in UK bers. Opec producers are currently anxieties about sterling’s vulnera-
jond,mousing a five-year-old Leb- j p morGAV M«nt Un».n interest rates into the background. selling up to lBJbn barrels a day bility to lower oil prices,
aoese boy. Pace 4 “ r‘ ayauitw, parent oi Morgan

nilt-odcrod inr nwommont n».rh. km u l
juredrincluding a five-year-old Leb-
anese boy! Page 4
“1^-AtS^y General Yosef

S^f^^jSea5ritha PO’ ness
r the mood of despondency

Gilt-edged UK government secu- (b/d), nearly 2m b'/d more than the Since his budget in March, Mr Ni-
17.6m b/d ceiling agreed by a ma- gel Lawson, Britain's Channriinr of
jority of Opec ministers last month the Exchequer, has been at pafac to

COIIft SUITOUnded COFFEE prices rosefurther in Lon-
don on concern about dry weather

Armed police Surrounded a British in Brazil The September position

accelerated as Wall Street once
again opened weakly.
The US markets fell back in re-

sponse to poor results from IBM.
Die Dow Jones Industrial average

in Brioni, and contributing to a point out that the perception of the
world surplus of oil estimated to be pound as a petro-currency was ex-
increasing at between 2m and 3m aggerated, aniw North Sea oil and
barrels a day. gas accounted in 1985 for only 5 to 6
The latest drop in the oil price per cent of UK national income,

has led many analysts and c3 com- Investors appeared to have ac-
panles to reconsider their short- cepted this mewtapp, and sterling, 7— . . . .t,

r ine ww jutuss muusuam average names io reconsiaer uieir soon- cepiea tnis megtaty
.
ana steriine

mm nOTrfn
“P at E1 -873.50 a tonne. droped bek»w.:L800 for the first time tenn price forecasts, so that many remained relatively buoyant - sup-

1*8el8 since May as ^computer manu- now expect further weakness. ported by totereSdanian journalist charged with try- j
hog to Wow up an El AI airliner in 2000rSlSS
London ih April.
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Banker resigns iaooM -

Israd Discount Bank chief Raphael V. A V
Becanatr resigned, ending a three- Wl ,1
month battle to keep his job after isoo - • 1 I

—

an inquiry into a shares- sranHai 1-1
called on him to.step down. .1 .

1

Thatcher for Moscow 1700 “ M
British Prime Miwfeiw JJrs Mar- I

^
garet Thatcher is bo visit Moscow ieoo' —i

ona date to be arranged, it was an- **“"1080 Ju,y

oounced after she met Soviet For-
eign Minister Eduard Shevard- WALL STREET: at 3pm, the Dow
name in London. Fage 24

Down to earth

Jones industrial average was down
23.77 at 1,707.68. Page 46

‘

LONDON eqcaties and gilts and the

facturer reported second-quarter One trader from a large oil com- rates than other major nations,
earnings 7.8 per cent lower than in pany said yesterday: There is only Even after dropping 21 points in
the corresponding period last year, one thing that wiH turn the market the last three trading days, the
At the dose, the Dow Jones In- round, and that Is a proper agree- Bank of England’s trade-weighted

dustrial Average was down 27J8 at ment between producers." But he sterling index still stood at 73.4 yes-
1,793.45. added that the market holds out terday only 6.7 per cent lower +h»n
The price of North Sea oil fell to little hope that any such agreement its average in 1985. Oil prices,

its lowest level ever yesterday, with wiH be reached when Opec mem- meanwhile, have fallen by 66 per
Brent sales for August delivery re- bers reconvene in Geneva at the cent
ported at S9 a barrel, 50 cents lower end of this month. Worries have resurfaced, how-
than on Friday, while cargoes for By contrast to the market's ever, over the immediate effect of
immediate delivery were sold for as doubts, Mr Alhaj Rihranu Lukman, krwer oil prices on the UK’s balance
little as 58.80. the Opec conference president and of payments. Many analysts now
Yesterday’s movement extended the Nigerian (XI Minister, said over expect the drop in the value of

the steady downward drift in prices toe weekend that there was a “rea- North Sea oil exports to have sent
since Opec failed to agree on indi- sonable" chance that agreement ^ ^ 9jl
vidual members’ quotes two weeks would be reached in Geneva on pro-

Lonunuefl on rage ZA

ago. Since then North Sea prices duction-sfaaring between the 13 Analysis, Page 15; money mar-
have fallen by over 52 a barrel, membercountries. The depressed kets, Page 39; commodities,
while the price of Dubai Fateh has price of oil would encourage “posi- Page 38

Continued on Page 24

Analysis, Page 15; money mar-
kets, Page 39; commodities,

Page 38

Soviet cosmonauts Leonid Kizim FT Ordinary index ended 27.4 lower

an4'Yladhhir Solovyov will return at L309.9. Bage46
* — _ nmvriPA a. . a. « -

fir; earth -tomorrow after four
months fa space, Tass newsagency
announced.

flight of an American
spaceshuftle bhslieen delayed unr

til early 1988, Reagan Administra-

tion affiri&ls said.

Portuguese bombs
Two people died in an explosion at
a Mock of Bats in Lisbon as abomb-

TOKYO prices rose sharply in
heavy trotting and the Nikkei stock
average dosed atarecord 17320.58.

Page48
DOLLAR fell in London% DM
2.1795 (DM 2d880); SFr L7790 {SFr
1.788); FFr 73100 (FA 73225). and
YI6Q.25 (¥16135). On Bank of Eng-
land figures toe dollai’s'intiaxwas
unchanged at 1133. Page 38

STEELING
.
fell ini London - to

IBM warns on earnings
after second-quarter slide
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN NEW YORK

IBM, toe world's largest compute. The iBM chairjnan said that busl- ArecentstudybyInfoC<npi,a Cal-
group, said yesterday that its sec- ness outside North America was research firm, estimated
ond-quarter earnings had fallen by stronger, with capital spendinggen- toat as a result of toe activities of

2.8900); FFr 1031

DM 33275PM 3.

(¥242.75). The I

. gpr 2335Q (SFr I

uwi imibii ay suuuger, wnn capnai

mm #pp_ in 1 73 per caitfrom SL41bn to SLSbn, erally more positive.
850 (FFr 103675);

3925), and ¥23730

the
ackmea

despite an increase in sales of “Witooatan improvement in eapi- share uf the US
re, IBM's
computer

ing wave by suspectedletowingter- ISIS? SlL43bn to S1238bn.
rarists hit PortugaL rate mdex fell 0.5 to 73.4. Page 39 ^ rj

pounds exchange Pepcentafie trom tal spending in North America, it racket fell in the first five months

f .ivi, ...n,v» .i-j, v3 to 73.4. Page39 . . will be difficult to show earnings of this year to 25 per cent from 30

GOLD fell s^tosmsoonthe taS ^ pwcent intheiMpe period cf 1985.

New Dutch Cabinet
Dutdi PremiM1 Ruud Lubbers
named a new Christian Democrat-

London bullion market. -It also fell

in Zorich to $345.70 from 5348JO.

In New York, toe Comes August

second quarter of 1985, disappoint-
storage £'

ed Wall Street Analysts had been iBFee p
,

roc^°
i

t
? *ni* stora*e

. . strong position in toe bazikizig

J® eqinpment market. yesterSy^
Liberal CaMneT5 14

settlement was 1346.40.

which met and announced that Its NORWAY, its balance of payments

priority would be a cut in unent- hitby falling oil prices and an over-

ployrnenL PageS heated economy, returned to the

Eurobond market for the first time

Now Hanoi leader Since 1979 With a S500m fixed-rate

iaoip on terms s«*n as aggressive
The Vietnamese Communist Party by the market Page28
elected the country's 80-yearold R. NrTir8.. c woftonmvl
President Truong Chinh as its lead-

er to succeed Le Duan, utoo died

last Thursday.
at mtant to sell its but North Texas

0 . . v i .. banks to Gerald J. Ford’s invest-

bn LanKa loll
. ment group, said it ha* reached a

Eighteen Tamil guerrillas and six

soldiers were kilted in fighting in f
Sri Lanka's northrwesteroMamiar makmg Houston banks. Page 26

d istrict, a military spokesman y*»d- SINGER, Connecticut-based aero-

space and marine equipment group,

Typhoon kills 90
At least 90 people were killed and tions and predicted a sharp rise in

more than 700 injured when Ty- second-quarter earnings. Page25

ZANtJSSL leading Italian home qp-

pliance iSffSLh is cmdroSKong Chinese newspaper. . . .
. ^ ^

. _ . from five years of losses with a
18 hurt in airliner L53lm($33in) net profit in toe first

tained in tire $230 to S2.40 range.irCT-Zi.T.'m/'ZL ing from the recent changes in US P0***1 record eamings to the sec-
At 3pm yesterday, IBM shares Jr® ,

. . . ond quarter. Net income during tlm
ad fallen S3 to 5140VL *“

5P*r rose 18 per cent to 5783m
(MjKBtea share) tom »Wm(«7

from S2.4bn, or from,
rnmnnter cents a share) a year earifcp.

5331 to 53.77 per share. Sales adv- PW®00®1 computer business.
Sales during toe period rose 13

anced from S2L2fan to S2239bn. Last week the company an- per cent from last year to SLlBbn
Mr John Akers, IBM chairman, nounced price cuts of up to 18 per from $1.03bn, while new mders

said the second quarter results ref- cent on some models, apparently in were also higher, although the com-
peted “continuation of the business response to complaints from deal- pany did not give details,

slowdown in the North American ers that their profit margins were Mr Charles ExJey, NCR’s chair-
economy that began in 1085. Slug- suffering because of the increased roan, *»m that the second quarterm mtam to seii| ra mx iexas gj^h capital spending in North Am- market dare being taken by so- results were the fourth successive

Dames to ueram J.tords invest- erica and uncertainties about US called “clones" - personal compu- quarter in which records bad been
n^itgnxqi^^id it hasreached a tax reform legislation and tram- tors with many of the charanteria- set in profits, sales and new orders.

ition rules have negatively affected tics of IBM equipment and compati-

our orders gpd shipments.” We with it US share prices. Pages 43-46

Typhoon kills 90 HK Land may sell foods unit
BY GORDON CRAMB IN LONDON

HONGKONG LAND, the biggest dorsement of the proposal, deserib- HKSlbn and debts of around

mbtistered territory, yesterday sig- "has to be properly research

naDed a surprise further step in its executed."

return from neawmllapse in 1983 “However, one has to ro
Passengers and flight attendants Tr by reveafing an outiine plan to spin that one is removing from Hong- way as to ensure that Hongkong
were tossed about the cabin when ross m tne year-ago

off jts large foods division to share- kong Land a considerable amount Land would receive a cash pajunent

i “an interesting idea” which HKS570m.
be properly researched and Mr Keswick said yesterday: “It is

d.” likely that any transfer of Dairy

ever, one has to recognise Farm would be effected in suck a
e is removing from Hong- way as to ensure that Hongkong

vrcrc uiaacu auuui use i«ih ii wuws n
an Eastern Airtihes jet bound for Per”a,

-ra6ca*

Miami from New York hit a pocket BADHPPON Ink, J^wnese group
Of turbulence, injuring 18 people.

Suez Canal record ““ producer, may Bcqa
maun, a West German ba

Tl» Soez Canal earned Egypt a re- ing trit pompany P«p. ae

holders. of cash flow," he added.
DAINIFPON Irik, Japanese group At the same time, it announced Dairy Farm is Hongkong Land’s

which recently made a bid for Sun that Mr David Davies, who as ma- only significant involvement out-

Chemical, the biggest US printing naging director has been widely ode the property and hotels sector.

cash flow," he added. approximately equal to Dairy

Dairy Farm is Hongkong Land’s Farm’s book value.”

tly significant involvement out- Methods included a possible offer

te the property and hotels sector, for sale at book value, to existing

tors are to be able to deal in the

^paahmsm eniih s****5 01 Lanra Ashley, the UK
Greenpeace snuo clothing and fashion fabrics group,

Soviet. leader Mihail Gorbachev toroughAmerican Depositary Re-

met an mtefhational panel of stien- rageSv-;-

fists seeking a comprehensive test NEDRANK, South African bank, is

ban, but toe head of toe- Green- to write oS some of toe debts of

peace environmental group was ex* Tromf Fertilizer in a restructuring

eluded from the talks. of the company.Page 27
j— CONTENTS—,— —

ink producer, may acquire Hart- credited with devismg a successful It owns the Wellcome chain of 112 shareholders in Hongkong Land, or
mmffl, a West German based print- programme of asset disposals, was supermarkets in the territory and a free distribution of most of the

ing ink company. Page 26 leaving the company after complete rifaim* third {dace In the Australian shares while selling the remainder

Tjrma a^mirr tt" ,uhl- ing^^2% years of a five-year term. supermarket^Teague" with Hs Fran- in the market at full value.

Mr Simon Keswick will remain kbns network of 137 outlets. Mr Davies, who was described by
cord of more than Slbn in the year , «rin* .curro TTo . • ing 2K years a five-year term. supermarket "league" with its Fran- in the market at full value,

ended June 30. Mr Simon Keswick will remain kBns network of 137 outlets. Mr Davies, who was desc

2"

m

tu
1

^ “ chainnan both of Hhngcong In addition Dairy Farm makes Bir Keswick as having “don

Greenpeace snub it!' ZLSIZ
as chainnan both o£ Hhngkong In addition Dairy Farm makes Mr Keswick as having “done an out-

Land ami of Jardine Matfaeson, its'' mflkprodimts and fruit drinks and standing -job,” will continue as a
trading house associate. is Tftwigknng Land's principal trad- non-executive director of Jardine

Mr Davies stressed last night ing vehicle with China. Matheson. He will be succeeded at

that his departure was “notcontin-
.

Last year, toe food division con- Hongkong Land at the end of Au-
gend on the mooted sale of Dairy tributed nearly a fifth of the group's

Farm, which could raise more than HKSl.TBhn operating profits. At the

HKSlbn (US$128m). But he end of December, Dairy Farm had
apeared to stop short of a full en- shareholders’ funds of some

Matheson. He will be succeeded at

Hongkong Land at the **>d of Au-
gust by Mr Nigel Rich, currently fi-

nance director.
I
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Eta car

bomb
kills 8 in

Madrid
By Tom Bum in Madrid

THE BASQUE separatist organisa-

tion Eta detonated a car bomb in

Madrid yesterday, killing eight
members of the Ctvfl Guard police

corps and injuring more than 40

people, including, several passers-

by-

The attack came cm the eve of

parliament reopening following the

general elections last month, and a
day after nffWate revealed that an
alleged Eta leader had been deport-

ed from France, where he had been
serving a prison sentence, and had
been confined to Gabon in West
Africa.

The target was a bos carrying
young guardsmen belonging to the

Civil Guard's traffic school. It was
on a routine early morning trip to
the city’s outskirts where the men
are trained.

Police estimated that the bus was
hit by 100 pounds of explosives,

nuts, bolts and bicycle chains which
had been stored in a parked van
and which was detonated by remote
control A second bus, also carrying
guardsmen, narrowly escaped the
full impact of the blast, but at least

four bystanders, including a road
sweeper, were seriously injured.

The bombing was a replica of ear-

lier sticks by Eta in Madrid. At the
;

end of April, five guardsmen who
were returning from overnight duty
at embassies were killed by a car
bomb, and last September, when
the car bomb device was employed
by Eta for the first time in Madrid,

20 guardsmen were injured and a
passer-by was killed.

The attack appeared to be de-

signed to coincide with the start of

a week which has a busy pro-
gramme of political activities. The
new parliament, elected inthe June
22 pedis, meets today to choose a
speaker and other officers of the
legislature. Once pnrffawiPttt is for-

mally constituted. KingJuan Carlos
holds consultations withthe leaders
of political parties afaned^at select-

ing a candidate for Prime Minister.

The blast also came on the beds

the re-

sulted in the expulsion to Gabon on
Saturday of Mr Domingo Iturbe,

better known as 'Txonrin”, a ™«n
held to be the leader of Eta.

"Txomin" Iturbe was arrested
shortly after the April car bomb
and was due to be released at the
end of last week after serving a
short sentence for violating resides
cy requirements. At the request of

the Spanish authorities, he had
been confined north of the Loire
river, well away from the frontier,

the French Basque country zone
which has been a traditional safe

Continued on Page 24

Mitterrand ‘no

to decree on
privatisation
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government's priva-

tisation programme received a seri-

ous setback yesterday when Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand an-
nounced that he would not sign the
decree to give it legal effect

Mr Mitterrand chose his tradi-

tional Bastille Day broadcast to pro-

voke the first serious clash with the

Government of Mr Jacques Chirac,

the Prime Minister, since the

rights victory in the legislative

elections in March ushered in

France's first experience in "cohabi-

tation.''

Until now Mr Mitterrand has
gone no further than verbal re-

bukes and challenging some of the
Prime Minister’s appointments.

Mr Mitterrand said he would not
sign the decree because it provided
insufficient guarantees that the 65
nationalised groups to be privatised

"would not find themselves tomor-
row in the hands of foreigners." He
described his refusal as "a question

of conscience.”

The President's decision leaves

the Government with the choice of

either pushing the privatisation de-
cree through parliament in the
shape of a new law or risking an all-

out confrontation with Mr Mitter-

rand by resigning so as to provoke
fresh legislative elections.

Under the French constitution

Mr Mitterrand has the right to re-

fuse to sign decrees, which are used
by governments as a way of short-

cutting parliament to accelerate le-

gisation. He can only delay laws

voted by the National Assembly by
15 days.

It was felt by political observers
yesterday Mr Chirac would not risk

a major confrontation. Mr Mitter-
rands popularity is rising in the
public opinion polls while that of

the prime minister has been slip-

ping.

Mr Chirac's evident discomfort in

Mr Mitterrand's tactics was reflect-

ed in his refusal to make any com-
ment on the President's declar-

ation. Earlier in the day he bad
stood beside the President in re-

viewing French forces inarching
down the Champ Elysees.

Mr Mitterrand made no mention
yesterday of his earlier threat not

to sign privatisation decrees which
included groups nationalised before

1981, such as the threemam nation-

alised banks and the three major
insurance groups.

Mr Edouard Balladur. the Minis-

ter of Finance, who is responsible

for privatisation, has said that the

15 per cent limit on foreigners' hold-

ings would be transitory. Once the

groups had built up their capital re-

sources and thus were better able

to defend themselves against hos-

tile takeover bids from abroad, for-

eigners would be able to take larger

stakes in them. Such a shift would
match tiie French Government's
growing encouragement to French
companies to make corporate acqui-

sitions abroad as a way of increas-

Contfnued on Page 24

Craxi snub deepens
crisis for Andreotti
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

RESOLUTION of W/s 18-day«ld_
government crisis appeared further

away than ever last night after Mr
Gioh'o Andreotti, the Christian

Democrat who has been asked to

form a new government, was told

that the Socialist Party of caretaker

Prime Minister Bettino Craxi re-

fused to support his efforts. Mr Cra-
xi resigned on June 27 following a
parliamentary defeat.

The Socialist position, delivered

to Mr Andreotti by Mr Claudio Mar-
telli. deputy party leader, had been
pre-announced last Friday. Coming
on the first day of Mr AndreottTs
formal round of consultations, how-
ever, it appeared to rule out the

prospect of his successfully forming

a new five-party ruling coalition.

Mr Marfaiii said after his telks

with Mr Andreotti: "We listened to

his proposal and then told him with

greatfrankness that his effortlacks

completely the indispensable politi-

cal.consensus required for it to suc-

ceed."

The Socialist deputy leader, a
dose aide of Mr Craxi, attacked

"the pretence of the Christian

Democrats to determine unilateral-

ly the tuning, nature and form of a
new government" The Socialists

want Mr Craxi reinstated as prime
minister.

The Opposition Communist Party
also met Mr Andreotti yesterday
and announced last night it would
ribband* itself from his efforts “to

reconstruct a five-party coalition.”

Mr Alessandro Natta, Communist
Party secretary, said Italy needed
"new solutions.”

His comment was immediately

Continued on Page 24
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EUROPEAN NEWS

David Marsh profiles an organisation intent on modernising its image and its way of working

Interpol takes a step out of the shadows
INTERPOL JS moving oat of
the shadows. The 138 nation

police organisation known to

the public mainly through
detective novels, is turning to

new technology and modem
working methods to step up its

fight against international

crime.
The organisation, set np in

Vienna in 1923 and transferred

to Paris after the war, is trying

to shake off the weight of sir

decades of tradition in more
ways than one.

It is preparing for a move in

two years’ time from its present
bunker-like headquarters at
R»rpt Cloud, west of Paris, to a
sparkling new building in the
southeast metropolis of Lyons.

It is bringing in sophisticated
computer and telecommunica-
tions equipment to fight cross-

border crimes ranging from ter-

rorism and narcotics to bank-
ing swindles and credit card
fraud.
In line with the increasing

political flurry over terrorism,

the organisation is adopting a
studiedly higher profile with
governments to convince its

industrialised country pay-
masters of the usefulness of
its role.

The organisation Is now
firmly aware that it is at the
front line. The Interpol build-

ing topped by radio masts in a
quiet residential street was hit

by a bomb blast in May. The
commando attack by Fiance's
Action Directs urban guerrilla

group—which also tarried out

last week's bombing at an
annexe of the Paris police head-
quarters, wiling an inspector
and injuring more than 20
other people—did FFr 4m to
FFr 5m worth of damage.

** We have to work to preach
the gospel," says Mr Raymond
Kendall, the bluff 53-yeawjId
Special Branch police officer

from the UK’s Scotland Yard
who took over last October as
Interpol's secretary general
Hr Kendall says that political

efforts to combat terrorism —
given prominence by the Euro-
pean Community and the Tokyo
summit — should sot lead to
alternative organisations being
set up which could by-pass
Interpol.
But Interpol's members, he

adds, "most be prepared to
accept from now on that for
everything they expect from
us, they should be prepared to
pay for it”

Interpol is at present ran on
a relative shoestring. Its budget
la around FFr 60m (£8.69m) a
year, supporting a staff of 280,
of which 60 are police officers

from 40 countries.
Mr Kendall stresses that

Interpol’s role is to provide
technical services through col-

laboration and communication
between police forces rather
than to get involved in poHtfcs.
Although it hits the head-

lines; terrorism Is at most 10
per cent of Interpol's work.
Another 20 per cent Is violent
crime, drugs tafflddng takes 80
per cent and fraud and

ISS”

mm

John Simpson Cleft), the US president of Interpol, and
Raymond Kendall, from Britain’s Special Brandi, who is

secretary general

economic crimes another SO per US secret service,
cent This elegantly tough Bosto-
Interpol has been hampered man has been called upon by

in the past by widely differing the Reagan Administration to
legal and police systems among give the ocguaisation a more
Its members. They include not “a
only the industrialised bloc la

,ve” function allegedly
under the French

(the US, Britain, France, West secretaries-general who. before
Germany, Italy and shortly, Mr Kendall's arrival, had run
Japan, bear the main funding Interpol’s day-to-day operations
burden with about 5 per cent continuously since 1946.
of the budget each) but also A landmark Was passed in
countries as diverse as China, 1984 when the organisation's
Din, Libya, Chile and Syria. general assembly derided that
The US above all has backed Interpol coaid intervene In

efforts to strengthen Interpol- cases of politically motivated
The organisation's president crime committed outride the
since September 1984 has been original rime of conflict

Mr John Simpson, head of the Previously, Interpol's Article

3, proscribing Investigations

into dossiers with political, mili-

tary, religious or racial over-
tones, effectively prevented
involvement in anti-terrorism

activities.
• Mr Simpson says that Interpol
this summer has already been
Involved in several notifications

of terrorist activity, such as the
warnings given fin May over
bombs suspected on Cross
Channel femes. “We are doing
a decent Job — we will con-
tinue and get better," be says.

As an indication of how Inter-

pol can maintain police co-

operation with countries with
which the West’s political ties
are strained, Mr Kendall says
that Libya gave a “satisfactory
response" to questions about the
terrorist attacks on the Rome
and Vienna airports earlier this
year. He plans to visit Libya
later this year, following up a
long-standing Invitation, to see
bow Interpol’s contacts with the
Libyan police can be developed.
He says: “I do hot anticipate
any problems."
An increasing part of

Interpol's work focuses on forg-
ing- contacts with and
professional organisations which
may. be victims or unwitting
accomplices in fraud, launder-
ing of crime-derived funds and
counterfeiting of currency.
“The difficulty is that the

police cannot deal with all these
matters themselves," says Mr
KendalL “So banking institu-

tions or credit card organisa-
tions are creating special

sections to deal with tills tfr>e
j

of crime. We must hove close
contact with these people to

make sure they are not moving I

too much into police areas.” !

Aided by a special FFr 12m
j

budget to be spent on modernise
|

tog Interpol’s 10-yeanold com-

;

puter system. Hr Kendall is at
|

last getting down to tin long
overdue task . of putting the i

organisation’s central records on
|

to computer tape.

By the time the process Ss I

completed, Interpol’s file of 2m
people suspected or convicted of I

involvement in international

!

crime wiH have been reduced by
half, he says.

AH the new equipment being
Introduced at Interpol—Includ-
ing word processors to speed
up writing Waffled notices in
Arabic, English, French and
Spanisb-^will be transferred to
Lyons.
Even though the futuristic

new baUding exists as yet only
as an architect's model# - Mr
Kendall hopes construction can
be accelerated, allowing the
move to be completed by July
1988. The' FFrl20m head-
quarters (land to being pro-
vided free by tire Lyons city
council), containing extravag-
antly large windows, might
appear a shattering target for
terrorists. But the building will
be surrounded by aihoat, thorn
boshes, electronic protection
devices and, under a promise
already made to the mayor of
Lyons, extra police reinforce-
ments.

Hats off to Nigel
*0U*9

Nigel Mansell won the British Grand Prix

on Sunday. He now leads the Drivers

Championship and with Nelson Piquet taking

a closelyfought second place, the Williams

team have increased their lead in the

Constructors Championship.

So what’s the secret of the V\filliams

winning Formula? It's a rare blend of talent,

teamwork and technology.

Mobil developed the advanced synthetic

lubricants used exclusively by the Williams
team. The syntheticengine oil, Mobil One
Rally Formula is also available for use in your

own motorcar. It may not be the cheapest oil

on the market, but It is the world’s most
advanced. Try some. Call 01-828 9777 now.

WflMtLLula
The world’s most advanced motor oil
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Japanese workers

well ahead in

getting on the road
BY WILLIAM DULLFOSCE IN GENEVA

A SOUTH KOREAN worker in

a car factory lias to work nearly

four times as long as bis VS
counterpart and -almost twice as

long ns a British car worker to

earn enough to buy a car.

As far as private transport

goes, however, die Japanese car

worker is the best off. He has
to put in only 562 hours to be
able to afford a car, compared
with 769 hours for his US col-

league, LS80 hours for a Briton,

1,740 hours for an Italian and
1,910 hours for a Frenchman.
The “car" in question in each

case is the one most likely to
be bought by a metalworker in
his country.
These comparisons are con-

tained in the latest annual sur-

vey of toe purchasing power ot
its members' working time pub-
lished by the International
Metalworkers’ Federation (IMF)
which represents 15m workers
in 70 countries.
The IMF tries to measure how

long workers in different coun-
tries and different industries
have to Work to earn enough
to buy various commodities such
as food, household goods and
cars.

It finds that the purchasing
power of its Japanese members
is broadly equivalent to those
in Europe although both fall

short of North American
workers’ purchasing power.
Some findings conflict with

common assumptions. Thus, it

is not the Australian or Argen-
tine mechanical engineering
worker who works the shortest
time for a kilogram of medhim-
quality beef. The US worker

needs only 17 ^Minute#

pared with 58 minutes. for toe

Australian and 2 hoys
. 94

minutes for. the Argentine.

Their Japanese counterpart

has to pot in two hours 29
minutes for his meat ration

aeatflst one hour 48 JltiMtlft

for the Frenchman itifi on*

hour 14 minutes for the West
German.
Nor, as might be SMbtetf,

are the Japanese better off,with
'

fish. In toe mechanical

engineering industry a Ktagnon ,

of fish costs a. Japanese
two hours 57 minutes to WttStr
tug time against one boar two
minutes for to® Briton,' 'ST
minutes for the West Gettosu
and 27} minutes for the US
worker. The Dane does best:

he works only seven minutes
for his kilo.

' •-
i

The IMF finds that - the gap
between South Korean -

- and
other Asian industriaHted -

countries has widened over the
past year. In the electrical

industry, a Korean has to work
337 hours to afford a
refrigerator compact! with ! «

B

needed by the Stagmwrefttt tod
130 by the Japanese.
The newly industrialised

countries in Asla have caught
up with Europe in many areas,

An electrical Industry worker
in Hong Kong needs SSlwura
15 minutes to buy an overcoat
compared with 36 heart 25

minutes in Italy, 33 hours 86
minutes in Belgium and 46
hours in France.
The Briton gets away mtfi»

hours for bis overcoat and to*
West German with 18 fcfefn 15~

minutes.

Help for small business

promised by CHmnissipBL
BY WILLIAM DAWKM5

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has put forward two measures
to help small businesses raise
venture capital internationally
and to attract risk equity to
commercialise the fruits of
EEC research projects,

Mr Abel Matiztee, commis-
sioner responsible for small
business, promised in.

creased and more secure fund-
ing fbr the rimental) Vffi-
‘tore Consort scheme. Set up 18
months 'ago, the scheme pro-'-

vides grants of up to' Ecu
SOLOOQ

,
.OEmjWQ,. for risk

investments handled by mem-
bers of the European Venture
Capital Association (EVCA) on
condition that the total back-
ing come from more than ode
country in the Community.
Venture Consort, which limits

its aid to 30 per cent of indi-;

ridual equity Investments, has
so for received Ecu 3.3m
K&.lm) informally from toe
Oomniiukm department backing
the scheme. Mr Statutes said
during a meeting with Mr Neil
Cross, EVCA’s chairman, that
the scheme would be allocated

Ecu 5m in ’nest year’s budget
thereby according it fuUoffiSai
support.
The scheme Has cfaanffeJWd

Ecu 2£m Into 15 syndicated
venture capital deals so fox. Itr
is held up as a modal g£.3&hd-.
pean attempts to help smalt
businesses overcome market
barriers within toe Community -

so that they can grin* aa fast
as US cg^ern|Ri*_.!ft ]«h .

restricted amnestic, -markets.
Invostorirln sffecopfoZ ttoaffite

'

Consort' backed Molests must
refupd half of their profits, but

;

can write off the grout if: toe
enterprise foils.

Ur Matutes also agreed .at

the EVCA meeting to extend
the recently announced

.
Emu-

tech scheme to venture capital
groups, rather than restricting,

if to commercial banks -as
originally proposed. Eurotech,

"

due to come into effect next
year, will proride a 50 per cent
guarantee up to a combined
total Of Ecu 150m for invest-
ments in projects emerging
from Community technology re-
search programmes.

JB
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Romania close to

accord with banks

on deferring debt
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

"'*• ia27v*: <A
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ROMANIA IS close to an agree*
meat with its main commercial
bank creditors that will allow
it to defer some SSSOtn in debt
repayments falling due this year

1

and next.
The., payments affected are

part of the principal re-
scheduled by the banks in 1982
and 1983 and which Is now fall-
ing due. Romania, with total
debt of S6.6bn, has told its
bankers it cannot afford to make
them because its resources have-
been squeezed by a heavy debt
repayment programme amid
because of a foreign exchange
shortage caused in part by the
Impact - of the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster on Its foreign
trade.
Romania traditionally operates'

with very low. reserves and
bankers say Its available foreign
exchange has sunk to around
5200m or even less. In May it
missed one of the - principal
repayments now being re-
scheduled and has been- tem-
porarily stretching out some
other payments due this year.
At a meeting in London with

Romanian officials last week
the bankers said they came
close to an agreement to defer
the . principal repayments,
which involve $350m due this
year and $530m due next but
the two sides have yet to settle
the final maturity and interest
margin that will be applied to
the debt Romania is currently
paying a margin of 1} per cent
over Eurocurrency rates.
Though it involves an adjust-'

ment to an existing reschedul-
ing agreement, Romania's de-
ferment request is not regarded
as particularly problematical.
Besides the loss of agricultural
sales to the West because of
the Chernobyl disaster, the
country has been squeezed suc-

cessively -by two bad winters
and a drought as well as by
delayed -payments from its own
creditors' in the Middle East.

Yet is ’still expects to run a
substantial $1.2bn current
account balance of payments
surplus this year— enough for
it too. meet other regularly
scheduled debt service pay-
ments — and has managed to
reduce its total foreign debt
to $8.6bn at the end of last year
from ?10-lbn at the end of
1981.

- '

One - banker involved in the
negotiations said yesterday that
the principle problem was that
Romania - had been “ over-
zealous ” in its determination to
reduce Its foreign debt. Rad it
not done so it would have been
able to build up reserves to the
point where it did not face
periodic cash shortages and
could continue to meet its obli-
gations under the rescheduling,
he said.

- Once agreement on terms of
the debt deferral Is struck,
probably within the next two
weeks, it will have to go out for
approval from 250 creditor
banks worldwide. The Interna-
tional Monetary Fund is not
being asked to become involved,
partly because Romania now has
a balance of payments surplus
and partly because of the con-
ditions it would seek to impose,
including a build-up of foreign
exchange reserves through a
slowdown in the rate of debt
repayment

. Romania's need to defer the
payments due to bank creditors
has none the less delayed -its
full -return to international .

creditworthiness after the coun- 1

try last year obtained a $150m 1

credit on. a voluntary basis from
a group of bank creditors.

Lubbers cabinet faces

struggle over the budget
02 BY LAURA RAUN IN THE HAGUE

MR - RUUD LUBBERS, the
Dutch Prime Minister, and his
new cabinet sworn In yesterday
face' a battle against high, un-
employment and growing

-The Prime. Minister told a
lively nem'-^Aifference

.
yester-

day that ihe^biggest risks are
that the fcfeafthy^cubomy could:
overshadow ;

tjte urgent need
for budgetary discipline and
that partisan politics could split
the government.
The 14-member cabinet held

its first meeting yesterday to
consider the 1987 budget, which
will be unveiled officially in
September. The budget deficit
will be allowed to rise only
about half a percentage point
to 8 per cent of net national
income next year and then
must fall in yearly steps to 5.25
per cent by 1990.
The centrist Christian Demo-

crats and right-ofcentre Liberals
reached agreement last week in

a set of economic and social
policies for the next four years,
most of Which are a continua-
tion of past policies. That
followed two months of pain-
staking and wide-ranging nego-
tiations after Mr Lubbers*

Christian. Democrats won a
stunning victory in last May’s
election.
The cabinet looks much like

the previous' one, with ' io
ministers returning and most
of them to their old portfolios.

. New appointments have been
made to the Economic Affairs,
Defonce, Home Affairs and En-
vironment portfolios.
The Christian Democrats,

gained. one cabinet seat for a
total of nine while the liberals
lost one for a total of five due
to tiie election results, prompt-
ing Mr Lubbers’ concern over
partisan politics. -

The full cabinet list is as
follows: Prime Minister. Ufa- Id-

Lubbers; Economics Minister.
Mr Rudolf de Korte; Home
Affairs, Mr Cees van Dijk,
Foreign Affairs, Mr Hans van
den Broek: Justice, Mr Frits
Kortals Altes; Education, Mr
W. J. Deetman; Finance, Mr H.
Onno Hading; Defence. Mr Vim
van Eekelen; Environment, Mr
Ed Nijpels; Transport, Mrs
Neetie Smit-Kroes; Agriculture,
Mr Gerrit Braks, Labour, Mr
Jan. de Koning; Culture, Mr
Eelco Brinkman; arid Develop-
ment Aid, Mr Piet Bukrnan.

Foreign banks angry at

new squeeze by Lisbon
BY DIANA SMITH IN U5BON

FOREIGN BANKS which
opened in Lisbon after the
liberalisation of banking in

1984 are re-examining their
investment closely in the light

of a decision by Mr Miguel
Cadilhe, the Minister of

Finance, to increase to Es 2.5bn

ati (film) the minimum capital

requirement, a rise of 86 per
cent.
Banks have a year to pay and

are complaining angrily
The public excuse for abrupt

escalation of the banks’ starting

price was “ erosion by infla-

tion" of the 1984 figure and a
need to ensure “ solid ” institu-

tions. Less publicly, the Minis-

try admits to a desire to protect
unprofitable nationalised banks
from a competitive onslaught
by flexible new banks or
proviately-owned Portuguese
banks.
The sudden change in minlr

mum capital requirement,
which makes PortugaPs tiny

market more expensive than
* Spain's large diversified, one, is

the third Finance - Ministry

fi squeeze on new banks in less
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i than a month.
In- June,

.
when two new

i privately-owned Portuguese
1 commercial banks offering high

interest current accounts pay-
ing between 7 and 20 per cent
have been open for less than a
month, th&> minister ordered
-banks to pay no more than 4 per
cent on current accounts. Its
reason was that the market
must not'be “ agitated.”

Later that month when
;

interest as a whole was cut by
3 per cent the Bank of
Portugal’s discount rate was
only cut by L5 per cent, giving

,

the - edge - on 1- the
. interbank

market to nationalised banks
with voluminous time deposits
and - excess • . liquidity, . and
tightening the- -. margins of
foreign or new Portuguese
banks which have avoided
cumbersome time deposits.
Faced with the latest

measure, foreign banks are ask-
ing when the minority Govern-
ment of Prof Anibal Cavaco
Silva will give free rein to
market forces to which it swore
allegiance when coming to
power late in 1985.

-

Norway floats

$400mloan
By fay GJcster hi Oslo

THE NORWEGIAN state has.
fio&ted its first foreign loan for
six years—a $400m issue. A-
centra] bank nffiriqi said “ very
good terms” had been ob-
tained. The. loan is the first of.
several Norway is expected to
raise on toe-international mar-
kets this year, under a NKr 7bh
(£613m) ‘authorisation granted

.
recently by

. parliament
Mr John Tvedt, of toe Bank,

of Norway, said Norway had
“plenty of liqldlty,” with
foreign -currency, reserves at
around NKr 70bn, but it would
.need too funds later, As the
effects of low world oil prices
-began to .make themselvas felt

Refugees

from Third

World
worry Bonn
ALMOST 600 Third World refugees

seeking political asylum arrived in

West Berlin over the weekend. Per-

turbed West German authorities

said yesterday that up to 100,000

asylum seekers might arrive in the

coun&y this year, AP reports.

In Bonn, Mr Friedhebn Ost, chief

government spokesman, said rela-

tions with East Germany would be
“seriously impaired" unless that na-

tion acted to stop refugees from en-

tering West Germany through East
Berlin.

West German. Interior Ministry
spokesmans Mr Michael-Andreas
Butr claimed yesterday that the
East German airline Interflug was
running advertisements in Ghana
offering

' “wmfnrfahi '̂ Sights to

East Berlin.

Mr Butz said the advertisements

guaranteed transit to West Berlin.

West Germany's asyhxm problem
is aggravated by Berlin’s legal sta-

tus.West Berlin officials are unable
to turn beck refbgees because East
Berlin is not deemed to be foreign

territory by western governments.

Among the 588 refugees who ar-

rived in West Berlin last weekend
were 275 Iranians, ISO Lebanese
and 80 Indians, the Social Affairs

Ministry said.

Kremlin gives Nixon
lukewarm reception

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

BY ALISON SHALE IN MOSCOW

FORMER PRESIDENT Richard
Nixon, who is in Moscow on what is

described as a private, fact-finding

visit, has found bis reception from

the Kremlin a little cooler than on
his last trip for a summit with Mr
Leonid Brezhnev in June 1974.

Then, although disgraced at

hnnuft by toe Watergate affair that

forced his resignation oxdy six

weeks later Mr Nixon was feted in

the Kremlin and taken to the exclu-

sive Black Sea resort of Yalta.

Now, with his reputation in the

US apparently improving, Mr Nix-

on has found his Moscow visit dis-

turbed by an old trouble - events in

Vietnam.
The death last week of Vietna-

mese leader Le Duan took Mr Anat-
oly Dobrynin, who arranged Mr
Nixon's trip, to Hanoi for the funer-

al - and left Mr Nixon waiting for

his promised appointment with the

former Washington ambassador
who is now considered to be the

Kremlin’s top foreign policy advis-

er. .

To fill in the time
,
Mr Nixon at-

tended a reception at the US am-
bassador's residence where he play-

ed “God bless America" on the
Steinway piano and consoled at-

tending losers from the Goodwill
Games with the words, *Tve won
and lost a few myself.*

On Monday, Mr Nixon was band-
ing out autographs at a Moscow

WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION
12%% Subordinated Bonds due 1992

market before word came that he
wifi see Mr Dobrynin soon after the
latter returns from Hanoi tomorrow
morning.

The purpose of Mr Nixon's visit

and the prospects of any meeting
with Soviet Leader Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev remain unclear. Mr Nix-

on talked to President Ronald Rea-
gan for IS minutes before he left

the US on Friday, but be is said not

to be carrying any White House
message for the Kremlin.

As the architect of detente with
Mr Brezhnev in the 1970s, Mr Nix-
on never lost standing here as he
did over Watergate at home.
• An American scientist who was
one of a group meeting with Mr
Gorbachev yesterday said that the
Soviet leader was under “great
pressure" to resume nuclear tests
when the Kremlin's moratorium on
testing expires on August 8.

Mr Frank Von Hippel, a physicist
who is a professor at Princeton Uni-
versity, indicated that the pressure
came from the Soviet military, who
are said to be concerned thpf the
one-sided moratorium, that will be
a year old on August 6. has weak-
ened their strategic position against
the Americans
Mr Von Hippel was one of a

group of scientists who presented
Mr Gorbachev with an appeal to

continue his moratorium
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WITHOUT US—
AMERICAU HOSPITALS WOULDN'T

BE SUCH SHARP OPERATORS
Hospitals, like other organisations,

depend on unfaltering support services.

In this way, the medical staff can con-

centrateexchisjvely on what they have

been trainedfor caring forthe sick.

These crucial support services in a great

manyhospitalsaroundtheUnitedStates

ofAmerica, as well as across Europe, are

provided byBETcompanies.

lb some ofthem Initial supplies herm-

etically sealed, sterile surgkal packs

containing gowns, gloves, masks and

other items for operating

theatres.
"

efficiently,BETsupports itscommercial

industrial and public sector customers

around theworld Itstighdyknitgroupof

strategically related businesses all aim to

providethe highest standardsofservice:

Evidence ofthe success of its policies is

reflected in thecompany’s performance

and in itsrecentseriesofcarefullychosen

acquisitions - all on agreed terms in line

with its stated strategy:

BEPs latestsuccessful bidwasanagreed

offer forShonock pic, a world leaderin

the design and installation of sophisti-

v-

In other hospitals

we provide total manage-

ment of all die Hnen, ensuring efficient

use and reducing wastage and losses.

"With the University of California Redif-

fusion is helping to create a computer

based training scheme for anaesthetists.

And many members of the medical

profession depend on Argus medical

publications for news of the latest

advancesin their fields.

Services tohospitals areonlyafewofthe

ways in which, unobtrusively and

cated security systems. The offer

has now become unconditional and

Shorrock shareholders are welcome to

use BETs toll-free shareholder and

employee information line- 0800 289

629 - forany queries.

Meanwhile, ifyou spot a patient in an

Americanhospital drinkingorangejuice

itwas probably brought there by one of

ourUnited Transport tankers.

BET
HEALTHYSERVICES

* y
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OVERSEAS NEWS

S Africa strike Cm“n'y Israel bombs Palestinian bases
j-J V • reserves BYNCffiAHBOUSTANYINAINAftl^BAIKW
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By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg

SLACK WORKERS in South
Africa responded patchily
yesterday to trade union calls

for a day of Industrial action

in protest against the month-old
state of emergency.

Attendance at the country's
7,000 black schools was also

uneven as they re-opened after
a prolonged mid-year break
amid tight security.

The work stoppage and dis-

ruptive action called by the
Council of South African Trade
Uicons (Cosatu), the country’s
largest black union grouping,
appeared to be most effective in
the eastern Cape and at fac-
tories in other places where
Cosatu-afflliated unions have
strong representation.

General Motors dosed its

plant in Fort Elizabeth at mid-
morning after about 2,000
workers walked off their jobs.
Similar action was reported by
several other companies.
On the other hand, many em-

ployers in the Johannesburg
area reported uninterrupted
operations with near full

attendance.
The authorities made one

concession to Cosatu by releas-

ing the group’s president. Mr
Elijah Barayi, last Friday after

two weeks in detention. The
Government has imposed a
number of restrictions on Mr
Barayi’s activities.

The reopening of blade
schools was accompanied by
strict new rules on discipline.
There was confusion in some
schools, however, when the
authorities failed to issue Identi-

fication documents which are

now compulsory 'far enrolment.

The mid-year school holidays,

which started last month, were
extended by two weeks to give

the authorities time to organise

stricter security and disciplinary

measures.
No clear pattern was apparent

in school attendance. While
many pupils returned to schools

yesterday in the Pretoria area,

turnout was low In many town-
ships on the Witwatersrand,
including Soweto, Johannes-

burg’s black township.

School heads and teachers
have expressed reservations at

the new measures, which in-

clude security fences and
guards. They say they were
not consulted by the authorities

and are reluctant to enforce

the mdentifleation system.

• South African state radio
yesterday criticised employers
who have urged the release of

union leaders detained under
emergency laws, Reuter reports
from Johannesburg. The broad-
cast indicated Pretoria is not
ready to bow to their demands.
The commentary, which re-

flects Pretoria’s views, said

emergency rule had been im-
posed and radical union leaders
detained because ending
"organised political violence . .

.

is the most compelling task with
which South Africa is now
faced.”

It referred to white business
leaders who issued a joint state-
ment with Cosatu last week, de-
ploring emergency laws imposed
last mouth.

i

Australian oil workers call

off strike in two states
OIL workers in two Australian

states yesterday called off a

strike which bad brought
serious fuel shortages. The
workers accepted a pay and
retirement deal, union officials

told Renter in Sydney.

But 600 workers in New
South Wales, the third state hit

by the strike, will not vote on
the deal until tomorrow, the
Federated Storemen and
Packers Union (FSFU) said.

However, the union added that
the workers were expected to
follow the lead of Victoria and
South Australia.

The FSPU’s decision fallowed
talks conducted by the Arbitra-
tion Commission, Australia’s
central wage-fixing body.

In Sydney, the conntjys most
populous city, strict rationing
was an force and half the petrol
stations were without fuel.

Petrol rationing in Victoria,
where the strike began 11 days
ago, could end tomorrow.
The strike by oilmen, who

control petrol distribution out-
lets, added to the country’s
general economic gloom mid
helped drive the Australian
dollar down to record levels I

last week.

reserves

top India’s

forecast
Bjr K. K. Shanm in New EMM

AGAINST ALL expectations,

India's foreign exchange

reserves rose by Rs 5.7bn

(£200m) in fiscal 1985-86 despite

a record trade gap of an
estimated Rs 75bn.

The reserves at the end of

March increased to Rs 83R4bn
compared to Rs 68.16bn at the

end of March 1985, and the bulk

of the rise came towards the

end of the fiscal year.

Finance Ministry officials are

still analysing the reasons for

this dramatic and unexpected
rise but sources say this at least
partly reflects the fall in the
world prices of crude. India
made a number of spot deals
this year for part of the roughly
15m tonnes of crude and
petroleum products Imported
each year to take advantage of
the easy market conditions tor
OIL

Other reasons are said to be
a massive rise in remittances
by non-resident Indians. The
Government has recently drawn
op a number of Incentive
schemes, including a high rate
of interest on convertible bank
deposits to attract remittances.
This has attracted substantial
bank deposits, with the inflow
inwaasing in the past few
months because of the relatively

low level of Interest rates in

world money markets.

The improved reserves posi-

tion has considerably eased the
pressure on the balance of pay-
ments and gives India’s policy-
makers some breathing space to

tackle the record trade gap. The
trade deficit is mainly due to a
10 per cent fall in exports and
a 17 per cent rise In imports
last year-

One of tiie main results of
the Improved reserves position

is that the Government has been
able to resist pressures to place
restrictions on imports of capi-

tal goods-and components which
have been liberalised in recent
years to enable Tn^ian industry

,

to modernise
means that India has a cushion
of some seven months worth of

imports In foreign exchange.
This is considered a comfortable
margin and will enable India
easily to meet such debt repay-
ments of the $L2bn loan taken
five years ago from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund,

The comfortable reserves
position is also expected to fur-

ther improve India's credit-

worthiness at a time when it

phms to increase its borrowings.

ISRAELI fighter planes
struck at a hlO yesterday
knocking out two guerrilla

bases, killing one guerrilla
and wounding 12 other
people in the mountains
south east of Beirut

It was the closest Israeli

raid to Beirut this year and
the second since the Israeli

invasion in 1982. The
Israelis scored direct hits an
twe buildings housing the
Popular Front for the
i.nwitatifln of Palestine
(DFLP) on a hillside over-
looking the Druse-held
villages of Ainab, Chemlan
and Baysotur about 15 km
from the capitaL
The hills provide access

from the Syrian-controlled
Bekaa Talley to the coastal
highway to southern Lebanon.
The air strike came four

days after Israel raided three
Syrian-backed guerrilla tar-

gets in the Palestinian

refugee camp of Ain al

Helweh, in retaliation for a
sea-borne operation hours
earlier near InasFs northern
border.

Mr Mamdouh Nawfal, a
Politburo member of the
DFLP, surveying the debris

at Dhear Ainab,. said the
Israelis had dropped

M
L609-

pound vacuum bombs and
rockets” in four different

swoops over the guerrfDa
positions.
NOrvous guerrillas motioned

journalists to leave the sites

as the hum of Israeli planes
returned, drawing anti-air-

craft fire from joint Pales-

ttnian-Dnize ground defences.
“ We were expecting this

raid since the Naharlya

operation,? *r Nawfal said.

“This has been the real

response. The Israeli leader-

ship also wanted to show
through this attack that it is

a determining factor on the

Lebanese scene and that it

would not aBow any security

arrangements to succeed

unless they serve Us in-

terests.”

A yellow bulldozer lifted

huge stone Mocks from a
collapsed mountain house
used by the DFXJP. Fires

crackled in the nearby woods
and the smell of burning pine

cones filled the air. Guerrillas

still inshock from the 29-

mfnqty
f raid, in which eeight

Israeli jets were used, said

one of their comrades was
missing and could be trapped
under the rubble.

A 17-year-old Palestinian

fighter, who gave his name as

Abu Nabfl was still visibly

shocked as be stood nursing a
bleeding mouth and neck, his

bead wrapped in blood-

stained gauze. He said teggw
fighters had been given strict

ofders to spread out in the

bodies since the commando
operation mounted by FFLP
guerrillas and a member of

the pro-Syrian National

Syrian National Syrian Social

Party against Israeli Soldiers

Inst week.

A DFLP spokesman said he
expected more Israeli

activity against guerrilla

bases in the Dnoe-omtrolled
Cftouf Mountains, aimed at
“ the mountains of

any Palestinian presence and
driving ns back behind Syrian
tines in the Bekaa ” In central

Lebanon.

Hardliner

takes

over in

Vietnam
Truong <?»*«**, widely regarded

as pqp of the most hardline god
militant of Vietnam’s tenters,'

was elected yesterday as

General Secretary of. the

country's ruling Communist
Party, agencies report torn
Bangkok. Be succeeded I*
Huan, who died last week. :

Truong climbed slowly bade
into favour after falling from
power in the 1960s because of
jus ruthless land reform pro-

gramme. However, Western
diplomats . said yesterday that

because Truong is 79—the same,

age as the man he succeeded—
he is likely to be a transitional

leader, holding the post only
until the next party congress In

November. i

Tony Walker reports from Amman on reasons behind new proposals Mare Gujarat riots

Jordan offers West Bank aid
JORDAN IS proposing glbn in
economic assistance to the
Israeli-occupied West Bank in a
move seen in Amman as a
“ carrot and stick approach ” to

the Palestinian problem.
The five-year economic de-

velopment plan for Palestinians

on the West Bank emerges
at a time of serious tension
between Jordan and the leader

of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (FLO) since the
closure of offices operated In

Amman and other centres by
Fatah, the mainstream FLO
faction whose chairman is Mr
Yassir Arafat
These offices were responsible

tor liaising with some one
wiHHnti Palestinians living in the
occupied territories. Their
closure last week followed a
February 19 speech by King
Hussein in which he denounced
Mr Arafat as an unreliable
partner in the search for a
Middle East peace settlement
Jordanian officials say the

plan to provide financial help
to the badly depressed West
Bank, which has been under
Israeli occupation since the six-

day war of 1967, was being
formulated well before the
estrangement between King
Hussein and Mr Arafat
Western officials in Amman

say, however, that the release of
details of the plan in the past
weeks is aimed at demonstrating
to pro-Arafat Palestinians In the
occupied territories that des-
pite the rupture in Jerdaniah-
PLO relations, Jordan wishes to

King Hussein—wants Pales-
tinians to stay on their land

fulfil Its obligations to the West
Bank; which it administered
from 1948 until 1967.
The development plan is also

seen an as attempt by King
Hussein to win support among
West Bank Palestinians and
wean them away from Mr
Arafat Another—perhaps the
most important—reason for the
Jordanian plan is to prevent
West Bank Palestlans. deprived
of work and opportunities, drift-

ing to Jordan, and contributing
to social, political and economic
problems there.

About 730.000 West Bank
Falestians are entitled to
Jordanian passports. If there
were a mass exodus from the
West Bank, either under

pressure from Israel or because
of economic deprivation, the
implications would be alarming
for Jordan, whose population of
abut Stfim is 60 per cent
Palestinian.

King Hussein said repeatedly
at a weekend press conference
that one aim of the West Bank
economic development plan was
to encourage Palestinians to re-

main on their land despite the
difficulties of life under
occupation.

Mr Taber Kanaan, Jordan’s
Minister of Planning, said In an
interview that since 1967 there
had been "almost continuous
pressure " on West Bank
Palestinians to emigrate. There
had been virtually no growth in
employment opportunities to
the occupied territories

The situation, Mr Kanaan
said, was now ranch more
serious to the occupied terri-

tories
.

because the deep
economic recession in the Gulf
was curtailing remittances
from Palestinian workers. Arab
aid to the West Bank through
a fond established by the 1979
Baghdad Arab League summit
had dried up.
He said Jordan hoped to

spend some $L8bn to help hous-
ing, public works and education
projects on the West Bank. It
would solicit money from
various sources, including Arab
governments, the US and the
EEC. . .

.

One serious problem toeing
Jordan in its plans to disburse
funds in the West Bank is the

continued administration of

Arab towns by Israeli military
officers. Mr Kanaan said that,

if this persisted, it would be
virtually impossible to mount
the proposed economic rehabili-

tation programme.
Jordan has been pressing

prominent Arabs on the West
ptafik to assume municipal
responsibilities, but intimidation
from FLO factions has made
them reluctant to do sew

In tsawh Mr yjgw si M&srf,
newly appointed Mayor of the
West Bank Arab town of Nablus
was killed on the grounds that,

by accepting the appointment,
he was collaborating with the
Israelis.

Jordan Indicated earlier this
year that it was prepared to
allow Israel to name Arab
mayors tor West Bank towns as
part of Israel’s plan, to give
greater autonomy to
Palestinians in the occupied
territories. The autonomy plan
was denounced by PLO
as an unacceptable alternative
to their calls for Palestinian
statehood.
Jordanian officials insist that

the development plans are
motivated purely by humani-
tarian considerations. "They
address a wide spectrum of
needs and issues,” said Mr
Kanaan.H Given time,** be added, “it
will be seen that they address
the development needs of the
occupied, territories. They are
completely detached from
parochial political considera-
tions.’*

Indian Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi yesterday sent Mr £.
Chidambaran, Minister for
Internal Security, to the
western state of Gujarat u
violence continued for .a sixth

successive day, writes X. SL
Sharma from New Delhi, More
cases of stabbing, and rioting

were reported in Ahmedabad.
centre of the state's textile

industry, and other towns In
Gujarat, with the death tea
rising to nearly sixty in violence
between Hindus and Moslems.
The army has been put on start

Tamil peace setback

Sri Lanka's main opposition
party yesterday rejected a

Government-proposed plait to
end the island's communal con-
flict as fighting between
security forces and TamiL
separatists took 24 lives la toe
Northwest, writes Reuter town
Colombo. The decision by the
Freedom Party came as Preri-
deot Junius Jaynwardene pre-

pared for a second round of
discussions with, moderate
Tamil politicians.

Suez earnings rise

;

The Suez Quad has torthe tost
•

time earned Egypt more toss
Site, according to Mr Era*
Adel, toe canal authority's
chairman. He said In an inter-

view to toe Cairo newspaper
ALAkhbar

.
quoted by Reuter

that the oanaTs in the
year ended on Arne 30 had
exceeded $Jb6&feptte a reduc-
tion eafiwed’t^tbe Coif war in
the number* of^qil tanker
entries.

AMERICAN NEWS

Reagan and Congress tackle crowded political agenda
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE US CONGRESS returned
to work yesterday on a host

of issues which will test Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan and his
Republican Party allies ahead
of November’s mid-term Con-
gressional elections.

The White House believes
that President Ronald Reagan
can use the radical reform of

the US tax system to bolster
his own continuing popularity
and help the Republicans retain
control of the Senate.

The battle for political

advantage on the tax reform
issue will open later this week
when a conference of the
House and Senate will begin to

hammer out a compromise
version of the two bills which
have passed the House and the
Senate.

US considers

black as envoy

to S. Africa
THE REAGAN Administration
is considering appointing a
black businessman as the next
US ambassador to South Africa,

a government official confirmed
yesterday, AP reports from
Washington.

If he is selected, Mr Robert
Brown, 51, who runs a public

relations and management con-

sultant firm in High Point,

North Carolina, will succeed
Mr Herman Nickel, who is on

leave and who is expected to

step down soon.

Also under consideration is

Mr Richard Viols, a career
diplomat who has served as

ambassador to Tanzania and
Jordan.

Earlier this year, Mr Brown
led a group of black educators
to South Africa to help develop
a US programme for training ,

teachers and otherwise improv-

ing educational opportunities

for blacks In the country.

Mr Brown has served as a
special assistant to former
president Richard Nixon.

A White House spokesman
had no comment on the report,

first disclosed by Time Maga-
zine this week, saying, “We
never comment on possible
ambassadorial appointments
until the announcement is

made.”
Hr Brown would be the first

black ambassador to the white-

ruled country. A black, Mr John
Burroughs, is the Consul-
General in Cape Town.

Democrats are trying to por-

tray themselves as the defenders

of middle class tax allowances.

But Mr Reagan has indicated

that he, too, will support some
of the popular individual tax
breaks In the Democrats’ House
version of the tax hill even if

this means offending traditional
Republican business constituen-
cies. Mr James Baker, the
Treasury Secretary, said over
the weekend that business is

likely to end up with a bigger
extra tax burden than the
$l00bn (£68.5bn) over five

years which toe Senate bill

envisages.

But if Mr Reagan hopes to

command the tax reform
debate, helped by his shrewd
derision after the 1984 presi-

dential election to make tax

reform a top domestic priority,

he will find it more difficult to
defend his political priorities
in other areas.
His position is undermined

by the failure of the US
economy to emerge from two
yearg of sluggish growth. Any
continuation of Wall Street's

sharp decline would focus
attention on economic weak-
ness.
The economic background

could make it harder for the
President to fight off pressures
in Congress for deeper cuts in

defence spending as part of
efforts to contain the federal
budget deficit.

By striking down earlier this

month the automatic spending
cut provisions of the Gramm-
Rudman-HoWngs budget reform
law, the Supreme Court has

thrown back to Capitol Hill the

responsibility tor agreeing a
1987 budget which will meet
toe 9l44bn deficit target the
law establishes.

Sluggish growth means that
achieving this target will be
more difficult It is widely
assumed that the ?ll-7bn of
cuts for 1988 already made
under the now unconstitutional
deficit reduction procedure
will now he ratified by Con-
gress through the normal
legislative mechanisms. But on
August 15, just *8 Congress is

due to go on holiday, official

projections may show that a
second round of cuts is needed.
Defence will be an area to
which many on Capitol Hill are
likely to turn in search of more
savings.

In the budget resolution

which has already been
approved by toe House and the
Senate, Mr Reagan's ambitious
$320tm defence budget request
has been rejected to favour of
a figure of $292bn, and there are
preliminary indications that
when Congressional committees
get down to working on detailed
spending derisions White House
priorities such as toe Strategic
Defence Initiative are likely to
be trimmed baric significantly.

The weakness of the US
economy, which is increasingly
being blamed by politicians here
on the failure of America’s
industrial country trading part-
ners to grow faster, seems likely
to intensify pressures on Capitol
HSL for the passage of essen-
tially protectionist trade legis-

lation. The Administration is

resisting these pressures which
are coming from both Repub-
licans and Democrats.

It is far from dear, however,
that its position resisting legis-
lation while taking a toughnm
with Its trading partners on
specific issues will be sufficient
to prevent Its political enemies
making trade a potent political
issue at least at the regional
and local level at which Congres-
sional elections are fought.
Mr Reagan is also facing an

incipient revolt on Capitol Hill
to the Administration’s policy of
“constructive engagement*’ in
South Africa. Significantly
Senator Robert Dole, the Repub-
lican Senate majority leader,
last week questioned the
Administration’s stance.

One question which is being
asked to Washington is how
Congress can find the time tp
address this broad array of
issues. There are hopes,
expressed over the weekend by
Senator Phil Gramm, that
Congress may be able to take a
two-week break at the end of
August and still oompiete work
on a tax reform bill by early
September. Then, if Congress is

to reach its goal of going into
recess early in October to cam-
paign for the November elec-
tions, it will either have to race
to complete work on hte 1987
budget and address toe trade
issue in just a few weeks. Other-
wise a “ lame duck ” session of
Congress after the November
elections could find itself having
to make some potentially far
reaching decisions.

Robert Graham considers Gen Pinochet’s determination to clock up a quarter century in office

Chile’s leader defies rising tide of protest
GENERAL Augusta Pinochet,
the Chilean military ruler, is

nothing if not brazen in his self-

confidence. He has just

announced, in the most
unambiguous manner so far, hla

intention to stand for office

after his present presidential
term expires in 1989. -The new
eight-year term, if accomplished,

would leave him an octogenarian
having ruled Chile for almost
a quarter of a century.
Such a statement of inten-

tions can only be understood
within the legal framework that

Gen Pinochet has wrapped hia

regime. Under toe terms of the
1980 Constitution, which was
approved by a referendum
manipulated in the Govern-
meat’s favour, the leadership

has the right to choose a candi-

date for the next presidential

term. Gen Pinochet has always
hinted that he would like this

to be a simple plebiscite in
favour of a single candidate —
Le. the one chosen by himself.

He has on several occasions
suggested that he might be toe
candidate but never so
explicitly. In doing so, he baa
merely given a legal dressing to

what all authoritarian rulers
like to do: to perpetuate them-
selves in power. Like Spain's
former caudtilo, Gen Franco
(whom he much admires), Gen
Pinochet seems determined to
rale Chile until he goes "feet
first"

The 70-yearold general, who
overthrew the late President
Salvador AHende In September

1973, is exceptionally fit, and no
Chilean doubts his stamina or
Iris political skills. Yet to declare

what amounts to a tenure for
life at this juncture is probably
more of a reflex action to the
new wave of protests than a
carefully constructed strategy.
In toe past whenever he has felt

threatened he has reacted by
playing tough.

On July 2, two days of protest
strikes were called by a recently
formed umbrella organisation,

toe National Civic Assembly.
The Assembly cuts across many
of the traditional political

divisions that have marked toe
opposition to Gen Pinochet, and
also included rn*nv c,q «&

groups plus organisations like
the powerful conservative
trackers. Although toe stop-
pages were less spectacular than
some of the protests in toe p*st
three years, they signalled a far
more broad-based anti-Pinochet
movement

Precisely because of this, toe
strong-arm tactics used by the
regime to repress the protests
have brought wider condemna-
tion, including vhta time the
US Government A US delega-
tion is this week investigating
toe death of a young student,
Mr Rodrigo Rojas, who had just
returned from the US where
his mother was a Chilean politi-
cal exile. The student died of
burns, allegedly as a result of
having been naked in petrol
by members of toe security
forces. He was one of eight
persons who died.

*
t d
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A crowd outside the Chilean embassy to. Washington protest

against the death of Mr Rodrigo Rojas. The US Goveenunent
lodged a formal protest with Santiago about the student’s

death

Until Gen Pinochet's which has sought to act as an

announcement, the aim of the honest broker witti toe Govern-

main centre and centre ri

opposition parties, led by
ment Meanwhile, the left,

headed by the true Communist

Christian Democrats, has been Part? haaremained^biBuous.
to accept that Gen Pinochet ^be opposition suffers from

remain in office until 1989; but two major weafcoe^ whiito

that be wUl prepare for a gra- Gen Pinochet
.

wmlanues to

dual transfer to a deanoaratic exploit It is divwea into two

system with direct presidential bread blocks of cMfre-centre

elections, perhaps preceded right and the Left But within

by elections to a constituent this there we considerable

assembly. This platform has ideological and personal aiffe-

been joined by the Roman renees.

.Catholic Church hierarchy Secondly, toe political parties

reflect toe state of politics dur-
ing toe AUende period. Since
then a whole new generation of
persons has grown np without
real political allegiance and
direction.
So long as toe armed forces

continue to back Gen Pinochet
the opposition has no power to
persuade other than through
protest There is some evidence
to suggest that members of toe
armed forces whose three ser-
vice arms retain separate
identities, are in favour of Gen
Pinochet stepping down in 1989.

They argue .that sooner or
later there has to be a transi-

tion and the lid removed, on
political activity — otherwise
sodety becomes more polarised
and eventually more unstable.

But supporters of this view
have yet to resolve toe fate of
Gen Pinochet himself. A man
who has held such power for so
long cannot easily step down
and become a private citizen.

His life would be at risk; it is

doubtful if any country would
accept him as an exile; -and
there would be a possibility of
a trial far human righto abuses
committed during his rule. The
armed forces themselves ride

having their own members out
on trial for human rights
abuses.
In this situation the hermetic

corpus of the military hierarchy
tends to close ranks and prefers
to back toe person it. knows.
This is not Argentina with a
disgruntled military. Further-
more, Pinochet, believing he

saved the nation from political
anarchy and finanHai duos by
overthrowing AUende, is not
going to step down willingly
when the aftermath is so un-
certain, He is also aware that
if he were to give ample warn-
ing of hia withdrawal from toe
scene, he would immediately
become a lame duck leader.
On this basis, the political

parties wfll continue to be
denied insufficient flip to
organise themselves.
No fundamental change in

this vuaous cycle can occsxr
unless one or mare things hap-wm protests weaken Gen
Pinochets will to govern; the
armed forces, or elements
within them, take a firm stand
against Gen Pinochet; the
middle class and business feel
their interest? are beet served
without Gen Pinochet; and
external Pressm*. especially
from the US, u made more
effective.

The US is beginning to be
more active in counselling Gen
Pmochet to UberaiiseTto pre-
pare the ground for a- transi-
tion. But US policy is still
unrealistic to toe extent that
it has not contemplated what
should happen to Gen Pinochet
after office.

The middle class and business
has been wavering since the
protests began in 1983 and they
are wary of political parties.
There is no predictable catalyst
far change unless Gen Pinochet
loses bis will to govern or the
armed forces act.

fly rro Dawnay In Rio da Janaha

PUBLIC protests are crowing
In Brazil. at toe rising tide of
inrban violence and the ap-
parent lack of power of poS-
ticlans to tackle the issue, now
universally regarded » at
crisis levels. .

day in Rio de Janeiro, revealed
A survey, published ycater-

that more than 38 per cent- a!
toe 500 citizens interviewed
ted been victims of some kind
of assault Over 60 per cod of
re^jondents—taken from a
cros&eection of all classes and
teritgrounds--daimed that a

relative had suffered an
attack.
Reports of robberies, aome-

whole buses of com-
mtoors, or the systematic pd-
Jastog of apartment blocks are
often ignored by the press as
^consequential. Homicides in
Bio are more frequent
traffic fatalities, though toe
JKgice refuse to release fuH

Confiscated firearms in police
stores now number some 120AM
and range from the latest Israeli
rabmachine-guns to 39th century

Their number ia
rimng by some 800 a month.

.

a shanty dwellerwho alleged police harressment
appealed for protectionaom the authorities, was toot

ue&d—his family claim j™
-

jjjg
policeman against whom ho

In the rural areas,
provoked by the land reform
issue has run up a death toll
fri the hundreds over the 'past
two years. .

TWs rise in violence has
gporeefl claim andcounter claim
between politicians and parties

gears pp torthe
November federal and state

The
,

fiercest claste*
llla

fB fceftreeu *r
Paulo Brassard, the Justice

*fid Mr Lionel Briuola,

government's ujost
prominent opponent

last mrato
toe governor of failing

totackle the crime problem,

iSS?®
Ejj* Bio suffered more

rjrU*- *“ t&e incidents
arising from tend reform taken
together. Mr Briaola has angrily
j^Jted the claim, bnt astweS
iSrS&f®4 “5 P0110* ffidef

Mady to introduce
new measures to tackle crime.
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Japan ‘needs

to speed

shipbuilding

reductions’
By Andrew Hshtr,
Shipping Cofrcspoodant

THE SURGE in the value of the
yen has increased, the urgency
of the capacity cuts being
worked out by Japan’s ship-
building industry and the Gov-
ernment, an official of Japan’s
Ministry of Transport said yes*
terday.

Cuts of 20 per-cent in total
yard

.

capacity- have been
recommended by a Government
advisory panel, following the
worldwide slump in demand.
While this should bottom out
in 1888 and pick up in the 1990s,
output is still likely to be well
below that of the mid-1970s or
early 1980s.
The Government wants the

reductions recommended by the
Council for Rationalisation of
Shipping and ShipbuR
Industries to be impleme
by the end of the 1987-88 fiscal
year.

Since the yen now stands at
about ¥160 to the dollar against
Y240 when the council’s report
was prepared last autumn, so
reducing Japan’s export com-
petitiveness, the capacity cots
should take place as soon as
possible, said Ur Nobutakn
Nambu, a director in the inter-
national affairs office of the
ministry's shipbuilding division.
The big shipbuilding com-

panies will be able to cut capa-
city within their own yards or
in co-operation with each other.
But smaller yards with only
one berth will find the adjust-
ment hard. “There may be
some bankruptcies,** he said.
Present capacity of around

6m compensated gross regi-
stered tonnes will be lowered
to Jiist under 5m cgrt under the
rationalisation plan. The cgrt
measurement takes account of
the work and skill content of
ships, as well as size.

The council forecast In its
report that production would
fail to a low of SJLm cgrt in
1988 from S-3m in 1987 and
48m this year—in 1984. the
figure was 5.85m, with 8m cgrt
exceeded in the mid-1970s—and
then recover to reach 5An in
1995, before easing slightly
again.
• China’s state-run shipbuilding
industry received 13 foreign
orders in the first six months
of. IMS, the official flhmn Daily
reported, AP-Dj reports from
Hong l1**:
Ihe E^^K4a*2SH©ge_- news-

paper sw"'m ' orders ’ were
woy-lh $13pni£#<faal to .the total
amount received jby the industry
In 1885. The vessels are to have
a total deadweigit of 240,000
tonnes.

Pirelli wins
$20m contract

TunisiaIllJH

By Abn Friedman in Ifitui

PZBELLX, the Italian tyres and
cables group, has won a 820m
(£13.07m) order to supply
machinery, engineering and
technical assistance to Tunisia
which has just opened a tyre
plant built under the super-
vision of the Italian group.
The plant, located at Weaken

near the city ofSoosse^ has
productive capacity of 7,700
tonnes a year aim will employ
a workforce of 500. Pirelli says
it . has provided training,
personnel, technology and
machinery.
The Italian group win also

take a 12 per cent shareholding
in the tyre plant. The other 88
per cent is controlled by the
Sodete Tunisieune des Indus-
tries de Pneumastiques (STTP),
the state lyre company.
The Tunisian Government

also owns another plant,
formerly controlled by Fire-

stone tyres, which produces
4,000 tonnes a year. The new
Pirelli-built factory will increase
domestic production to 80 per
cent of Tunisia’s requirements.

Pirelli was unable yesterday
to disclose the total value of
the new tyre plant, but said it

would specialise in the manu-
facture of tyres for industrial

vehicles.

Christian Tyler, Trade Editor, looks at a contentious issue for the coming Gatt talks

Developing countries dig in for services battle
IN THE remote Siberian town
of, Yakutsk, Indian films are
especially popular. They are
popular because few other
foreign films are ever screened
at toe local Palace of Culture.
Films that show love, but no
kissing or sex. are deemed by
the communist party to be suit-
able for foe'passionate youth of
the permafrost

Not just
,
in toe Soviet Union

or CtoDfl, but in West Germany
and France, fear of cultural
pollution by alien entities can
be a powerful restraint on the
free flow of international trade
in services.

- lifting the. barriers to trade
in services whether in films,
banking, shipping or data pro-
cessing, is, therefore, a sensitive

Government regulators every-
where. justify protection of
domestic service industries on
grounds of national culture and
identity, economic development,
consumer protection, health and
safety, or defence.

Ttris fact helps to explain
the barrage of objections, poli-
tical; commercial and constitu-
tional implied by the paper
presented by trade negotiator
of 10 developing countries in
Geneva last week.
Their aim fa to prevent any

renegotiation of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) that would result fit

services befog brought along-
side goods to a system of global
trade rales.

' Hie next Gatt negotiating
round is due to be launched byMe ministers at Fuuta del
Este, Uruguay, in two months'
time.

Yet after four years of
wrangling over the question,
there is a hard core of govern-
ments—India, Brazil, Argen-
tina, Egypt and Yugoslavia

—

still determined to scotch the
services snake by procedural
means tf they cannot kill it by
force of numbers.
Ranged against them are toe

trading superpowers of the US,
toe EEC and Japan, who
accounted for 74 per cent of
world exports of services in
1984, down from 81 per cent
10 years before.

Their case for negotiating
services in toe Gatt rests on the
fact that trade to invisibles is
worth an estimated $400bn a
year, or about a quarter of all
trade.
In the US, needy three-

quarters of an jobs outside
agriculture and the armed
forces am to the service
sectors. Tbe proportion in toe
more advanced developing
countries ranges from 30 to
more than 50 per cent, accord-
ing to a recent study”, and toedr
exports have grown 27 per cent
annually over the past decade.
Even so, less than 10 per cent

of services output is tradeable.
Greater exchange of services, it

is argued, could provide toe
same kind of fillip to world
economic growth that successive

After four years of procedural wrangling

there is a hard core of governments still

Despite a noisy rearguard
action by important members
of the Third World, such as
Brazil, that still threatens to
disrupt September’s trade sufth

mit in Uruguay, the diplomatic

One idea is that all barriers
to trade in services should first

be catalogued, then divided into
those that affect trade and those
that do not.

Definitions would have to be

procedural means if they cannot kill it by

force of numbers. Ranged against them and

the trading superpowers of die US* the EEC
and Japanwho accounted for 74 per cent of

world exports of services in 1984, down from

81 per cent 10 years earlier.

rounds of tariff cuts on indus-
trial goods gave in three' de-

cades following World War n.
Furthermore, say toe free

traders, many service* ace
inseparable from manufactures,
and the service content is

increasingly valuable.

There have been two main
sticking points to US-led
demands for a Gatt negotiation

on free trade in services.

The first was; and is, political:

to convince a sufficient majority
of nations that there would be
few losers and many winners
if markets wore opened on the
Gatt basis that a concession to
one trading partner to toe Gatt
is a concession to alL

It has proved difficult to :

persuade developing countries,
suspicious as they are of
western multinationals, that

they stand to gain from liberali-
sation.

Some would undoubtedly
suffer a temporary balance of
payments loss. Others, Uke
India and Sopth Korea who are
big exporters of construction
services, for example, should
gain.

Some economists Insist that
countries that refuse to buy
services from abroad will retard,
not advance, their own deve-
lopment, although they accept
the merits of the case for pro-
tecting “Infant idustries.”
But is Brazil, fo$ example,

helping or hindering her export
potential — so necessary for
servicing a huge external debt— by sheltering her young
information technology industry
from US and Japanese competi-
tion?

battle, tf not the intellectual drafted as to what kinds of pro*
*

—

J- *- tection were “appropriate" —
that is, crucial to national
soverelgnty-
Trading partners would then

argue about which of each
country’s barriers were legiti-
mate, and which protectionist.
Only at this stage would the
process of negotiating mutual
concessions (automatically
extended to all Gatt members)
begin.

In other words, toe first stage
would be to search for a system
of rules. Only then would
markets begin to open. Accord-
ing to Its propounders, the first

battle, may already be won.
The second hurdle for the

firee traders is technical or

philosophical: to imagine what
kind of rales could be framed
for trade in services (invisible
transactions difficult to count or
price) that would give effect

to the Gatt principles already
applied to visible and measur-
able goods.

A fundamental question —
because it touches once more on
national sovereignty— is raised

here: traded goods are shipped
from one country to another,
but services, apart from those
tori MtaiaStta to.' Mb? rtage, should he obligator* but

phone line, have to be delivered
an the spot.

Gatt rales on market access
for services would, it seems,
have to cover the right of
establishment in the customer's
country and hence impinge on
the country’s freedom to make
its own foreign investment
rules.

toe second would be voluntary.
Unless the Punta del Este

meeting collapses in complete
disarray, some variant of this
“negotiate now. give later”
proposal could be adopted.

If new rules cannot be drawn
up, at least a code might result— a “General Understanding
on Trade in Services.”

** Guts,” as it to already being
Despite then and other diffi- called by some, would open a

cutties, ways of tackling a
negotiation have been outlined
by experts in the organisation
for Economic Development and
Co-operation in Paris, the EEC
Commission in Brussels and the
secretariats of the
Unctad in Geneva.

new chapter in the 40-year
history of the Gatt But it -would
not of course put sex films on
show in Yakutsk.
• Trade in services, and the
developing countries; Jeffrey J.

Gatt and Schott A Jacqueline Maxes,
Journal of World Trade Lata.

Turkey and
US In

textiles

agreement
By David Barchan! bt Ankara

TURKEY and toe US have
signed a “ memorandum of un-
derstanding " which should
make possible increased Tur-
kish textile exports to the US.

The US Administration has
been under conflicting pres-

sures from US textile manufac-
turers and toe Turkish Govern-
ment, a key North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation ally in the
Middle East, over Turkey’s
rapidly growing textile exports.

Last year the US bought
96.8m square yards of textiles

from Turkey for about 3121m
(£79m).
Total textile exports from

Turkey lari year were about
$2-3bn. The speed at which toe
country's textiles industry to

growing has alarmed producers
in many advanced industrial

countries.
Last April, however, Turkey

reached agreement with the
EEC on a set of voluntary res-

trictions on its textile exports.
Xt now looks as to if a similar
arrangement may be worked out
with the US whereby Turkish
producers will be allowed to
expand their share of the mar-
ket by a relatively gradual
amount each year. It is believed
the “ memorandum of under-
standing " allows annual
growth of about 12 to 15 par
cent in Turkish textile exports
to the US.

India to bay
Soviet

aircraft
By K. K. Stoma in New Delhi

THE Soviet Union has agreed
to sell India two squadrons
of its latest BBg-29 fighter.

The aircraft will be made
under licence at Hindustan
Aeronautics phut which is

already mannfocturtog earlier
types of Migs.

India wfll be toe first

country outside the Soviet
Union to operate toe aircraft.

Mies are the Indian Air
Force's principal aircraft. An
advance version of the Mig-21
was boat by the government-
owned Hindustan Aeronautics,
after sikh toe Indian Air
Force acquired, toe' Hlg-28
and Mfg-25. it Abe .tax an
option to buy the' Mtg-27, but
this is unlikely to he exer-
cised in view of toe Mig-29
deal.
The Mig-29, eodenamed

Fulcrum, is fitted with
advanced radar, enabling It

to operate day and night and
in all weathers.
- India has already acquired
48 Mirage 2800 fighters from
France and it recently signed
an agreement te buy mere.
11 has also bought Jaguars
from Britain and this aircraft

to being assembled by Hindu-
stan Aeronautics in Banga-
lore.

India to also developing its

own light combat aircraft
which it hopes to commission
In the 1990s.

Investment in

Portugal falls
By Dima Smith la Ihbon
NEW DIRECT foreign invest
meat in Portugal fell to

Es XOhn (£3flJtm) in the first

half of 1980b against Es 121m
in the corresponding period
of toe previous year. This
is the first drop In many yean
and comes at a time when
Portugal could attract grow-
ing foreign investment as a
new EEC member.
In Spain foreign Investment

grew by .20 per cent in the
first half of fids

. year.
Much of -the . problem

appears to stem from Portu-
gal's slowness in publishtog
the new foreign investment
code that gradually reduces
Portugal's bureaucracy and
adapts its procedures to the
Treaty of Rome.

Tokyo and Washington to
resnme^ aviation talks
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN and the US will resume
bilateral civil aviation talks In
Washington tomorrow.
The talks broke off in early

April, following a disagreement
on the increase In the number
of Nippon Cargo Airline's

weekly flights to the US.
Nippon Cargo flies to the US

six times a week. It is under-
stood that the two sides have
now agreed to increase this

number to nine.

The US negotiators have been
pressing for concessions on
the number of chartered cargo

flights from toe US and Japan
as well as a reduction, in

customs procedures at Tokyo's

Narita Airport for incoming
cargo flights.

The US has also been seeking

• Singapore ^yesterday gave 12
months notice to terminate an
Air services agreement with
Canada, toe civQ aviation
authority of Singapore an-
nounced, AP reports from
Singapore. -

Singapore and Canadian offi.

dais met last week to discuss
ways to -amend toe bilateral
agreement, following atm-nar
meetings in Ottawa in March,
but no agreements were
readied, toe- authority said.

The (Misting agreement; first

concluded in; 1984, places numer-
ous restrictions' on Singapore
Airlines, effectively reducing its

.ability to commence services to
Canada, a statement said.

Singapore -has jdacgd no re-
strictions on' Air Canada or

rights to fly on from Tokyo to 'Canaodian-Fadflc Airlines' ser-

other domestic Japanese air- vices to Singapore and beyond,
ports. The Japanese have “Singapore proposed modifl-

apparently agreed 'to toe first, cations to thfe. agreement which
two requestsTbut are adamantly will remove the curreiirt restric-

opposed to granting toe demand
to fly on from Narita.
Japanese negotiators say-tori

the US has softened Its stand

on flying beyond Tokyo. The

tions
.
placed oh Singapore Air-

lines, so re to provide for fair
and equal opportunities for toe
atrifoes of both 'countries. In
addition, toe proposal would

Japanese claim the US demand provide greater opportunities

would disrupt the basis of toe for the airlines. Canada was not
current Japan-US . aviation prepared ' to accept these

accord. modifications.”

Nowyou can
giveyoungpeopleajob

andgetpaidfor it.
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There’s a new scheme
which allows you to take on
young workers at realistic wages,
and be paid £15 a week for

each one.

It’s as simple as that.

No administrative problems.No
complicatedred tape.

In feet, no strings.
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Jobcentres and
Careers Offices will be
gfed to tell you about
eligibleyoungpeople:

And that’s really

all it is. Simple to set up,

and run. You’ll

'be helping out

youngs people.
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Iris called the New Workers Scheme.
Meal for small and medium-sized businesses,

but still attractive to large businesses.

The conditions are minimal.

The jobs must be full-time for one
year.The wagesmustbenomore than£55
(under 20), or £65 (aged 20).

You can take on as many workers

as you like:

The people must be under 21, in _
their first year of employment and no
longer eligible for YTS. Of course, they

rrrny have already completed YTS,
perhaps even with you.

and helping yourself expand, without getting

involved in unrealistic labour costs.

For more information dial 100 and ask for

FREEFONE NEW WORKERS. (Lines are open
from 9.00 am to 9.00 pm, seven days a week).

Or send in the coupon below.

ACTION
FORMBS

To: New Workers Scheme, FREEPOST, Curzon House, 20-24 Lonsdale

Rnadj f Ptemwmd mg derails nf

Name.

Company.

IVmtiui—

,

Nm Worker*Scheme
|

Department of EmploymentQf=
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TECHNOLOGY
TWO YEARS ago the top
management of Electrolux US,
the American vacuum cleaner

concern hived off IS years ago
by the European group of the

same name, set itself a simple
but extremely ambitious
challenge. After virtually 60
years cf concentrating on
canister vacuum cleaner manu-
facturing. it decided to attack

the growing market for upright
models. Its target was to make
an upright at a price that would
open up the prospect of large

volume sales while sacrificing

none of the company's hard-
won reputation for high quality

products.

Today, as orders for the new
cleaner, the Discovery 11, roll

in at a rate far exceeding the
company's present ability to

produce, the management claims

that it has largely met its objec-
tives. Executives say that in

terms of quality the new
cleaner matches anything the

company has ever produced. Yet
it retails at only $299, about
$200 less than Electrolux would
have expected to have sold it

under the cost structure of

its traditional manufacturing
regime.

To achieve this sharp
reduction in costs has demanded
a level of automation which the
company claims is unparalleled
in the US industry. “ If we had
produced this model by tradi-

tional means, our manufacturing
costs would probably have been
twice as high,” says Ur Dave
Jones, the plant manager at the
group’s Bristol plant in

Virginia. " On employment costs

alone, this product demands less

than half the amount of labour
that is required to build

comparable products."

The production line for the
Discovery 11 employs approxi-
mately SO people in total and is

vitualiy a self-contained entity.

Plastic in the form of resins

flows out of bins at one end of
the process, and is Injected into

moulds to produce components,
which are then passed along by
a series of robots for trimmdng.
stamping and finishing. These
parts' are subsequently trans-

ported to a central warehousing
boffer zone by a fleet of five

automated guided vehicles, and
finally dispatched to the
assembly line, where another
battery of robots helps operators

to glue and screw them together.

The decision to opt for a
comprehensive in-house produc-
tion line was made early on in
the planning stage, says Mr
Homer Moeller, head of manu-
facturing, because Electrolux
believed it would have better
control over quality if it

limited the use of outside
suppliers.

Deciding on this route also
meant, of course, that the com-

Eiy was forced to control costs

ide the plant rather than by
pushing the problem off onto
subcontractors. Among the ways

LEFT: Assembly is on individual pallets. Plastic pads are called np from the material handling system and delivered to the line via a conveyor. CENTRE: An
overview of the nonsynchronous palletized line. RIGHT: Discovery 11s on the last leg of their journey through Electrolux’s automated plant in Bristol Virginia

cleaner that swept the factory floor
it has achieved these cost re-

ductions are:

• Lower inventory levels. The
entire production line is aimed
at running with virtually no ex-
cess work-in-progress. Indeed, if

any of the machines started
throwing up substantial defects,
the next ones down the line

would grind to a halt—a big in-

centive to producing to the
right quality.

As a matter of policy, the
Bristol plant stocks an average
of only three days' supply of
parts—and some may be held
for as little as four hours. This
compares to the 20 days' aver-
age supply level the plant used
to hold on its traditional manu-
facturing lines, and means that
around $4m has been taken out
of stocks.

• The use of plastic. Electro-
lux decided to move to plastic

because
11

it is cheaper as a raw
material, easier to process and
requires less labour,” says Mr
Jones. Moulded plastic parts
are inherently more precisely
formed than the steel stamp!ngs
that Electrolux used previously
in its cleaners.

• Electronic controls. Moulding
technology is progressing by
leaps and bounds at present,

says Mr Jones, and one of the
keys to Ibis progress is the
standard of the software govern-
ing the moulding machines. It
is vital, for example, to apply
exactly the correct amount of

heat to produce parts that will

not crack and break.

Using vacuum feeding pro-

cesses, which ensure that
virtually pure resins are fed
into the machines because they
come through a sealed, auto-

matically monitored system,
Electrolux reckons that it is

achieving almost immediate
gains. “The entire investment
in the silos and the vacuum
feeding system was paid for in

seven months from the
reductions in materials and
operational costs,” says Mr
Jones.

Q Robots. One example of robot
technology in the plant is a
component production cell

where a robot moves parts into
and out of large injection
moulding machines. This runs
for a full three shifts a day,

and does the job of three
operators who would have been
paid around $25,000 each a year.

Thus, on a $100,000 investment,

the robot is expected to have
paid for itself in reduced costs

in a little over a year. The
basic structure of the machine
was bought from Cincinnati

Milacron off the shelf, says Mr
Jones, although special tooling

was added at a cost of around
$10,000.

The plant also contains some
more specialised robot applica-

tions. On the assembly Line, for

example, is a «Hiaii robot which
applies glue to a part that has
to be stuck together to form a

perfect vacuum seal. Made by
Panasonic of Japan, the
machine moves through an
elaborate curve, squirting out
glue with far greater precision
than could ever be achieved
manually.

In another up-to-the-minute
application, Electrolux is

making use of vision technology
in the moulding area, with a

machine that runs checks on
the names imprinted on the
cleaner by matching the printed
shape against a memorised
image.

• Materials handling. The
moulding machines are served
by computer-controlled auto-

mated guided vehicles (AGVs)
which jockey parts around the

(system and into the storage
(area In large bar-coded storage
bins.

On the assembly line, the
company has abandoned Us
former carousel system of de-
livering parts to operators In

[BLEOTHOLPXl

The US company

launches attack on

the upright vacuum

cleaner market.

Terry Dodsworth, in

New York, on how
automation allowed

quality and cost

targets tobe met.

favour of a powered conveyor
line working on a non-
synchronous basis. This de-
mands much less inventory In
the system, and allows workers
and robots to work in a
stationary position, only passing
parts on when they eve satisfied

that there are no defects in
them.
From beginning to end of the

process of planning and
Installing the Discovery 11 line

took Electrolux only around 18
months. This smooth transition

was probably due partly to the
modest size of the Investment
in the new processes

—

Electrolux's total expenditure
on the Discovery 11 amounted
to about $5m against the $16m
being spent on upgrading the
Bristol facility. But the group
also planned the changes
meticulously.

First of all, top manage-
ment decided right at the begin-
ning to bring in a new team
of manufacturing experts.
Traditionally a marketing-
driven company—it still sells

through a team of 26,000 direct
door-to-door salesmen—the
company realised that it needed
new manufacturing skills and
sought them out in General
Electric’s domestic appliances
division. Both Mr Moeller and
Mr Jones came from GE's dish-
washer plant; where they had
used similar plastics technology
and production lines.

Second, the company has not
been afraid to add costs heavily
in the professional services and
engineering field. The numbers
of specialists in the planning
and control area has more than
doubled to almost 90 since the
new product was planned.

Third, rigorous standards on
the equipment brought into

the plant have been imposed
on suppliers. Using principles

employed at GE. the internal

Electrolux engineering staff has

developed the general concepts

of the production lines, wont
ing out rough costings, ana

then gone with its .plans to

specialized engineering sup-

pliers.

None of these companies

makes anything. They each

specialise in putting a-stems

together using machines bought

from a variety of suppliers.

“These guys are small, very

dynamic and flexible, and they

have a lot of engineering talent

that can react very quickly,

says Mr Jones. They were

asked to assemble the new
equipment in their own
facilities and take out all the

bugs before shipping it to

Electrolux.

This debugging technique
worked particularly well,

according to Mr Jones, on the

assembly liup, which was up
and Tunning at full production

within three weeks of the first

piece of equipment being
moved into the plant. “We
designed the line to achieve 90

per cent uptime, but we
reached 95 per cent within five

weeks,” be says. Normally he

would have expected to have
taken between three and four

months to arrive at the same
point

Already, just a few weeks
after the market launch of the

Discovery 11, Electrolux is

working on a substantial expan-
sion. The line was planned for

a maximum capacity of 1,000

machines a day, and commis-
sioned at a rate of 750. Bnt
the management is now scaling

up to go to 2,500 a day in

August by adding more mould-
ing cells, extra robots cm the
assembly lines, and moving to

two shifts In the assembly area.

The reason for this expansion
is the high level of demand
created by the new model.
Electrolux has traditionally
aimed at a premium market for
cleaners in the $400 to $600
range, and on Its previous
attempt to enter the upright
market in the late 1970s, it

produced a product that proved
to be too heavy and too
expensive at almost $500. The
new 8300 machine, has taken
the company into a higher
volume sector of the market

—

and into a different competitive
ball game. It shows, says Mr
Moeller, "what a compelling
weapon a strong manufacturing
system can be.”

• Previous articles in this
series:

May 28: Swatch, Swiss watch
maker,

June 3: Hoover, British
domestic appliance manufac-
turer.

Jane 17: VEGE Kotaran,
Dutch remancfnetprer of ear
engines.

July 8: Bellot, French Sour
miller.
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Knowledge
bank for

air traffic

controllers
By Geoffrey Charlbh

AIR TRAFFIC control by the
1990s will probably benefit

from the use of intelligent

knowledge based systems
(KBS) used “on-Une” to
assist the controllers la their

work. These are computer
systems that are able to store

and make intelligent use of

the specialised human know-
ledge la the same way that a
human being would.

Logica. the UK software
systems bouse, has just com-
pleted a study for the Civil

Aviation Authority which in-

dicates that new and sophisti-

cated computer aids wJH be
needed to cope with the in-

creased number of aircraft In

the coming years.

UK spending

on office

automation
OFFICE AUTOMATION
Guide, 1986, has been pub-
lished by Wharton Informa-
tion Systems, Twickenham,
UK (01-891 6197) and its re-

view of 1985 shows that the
average company budget for
office automation was only
£108,000.

Most firms (65 per cent) an
spending the money on per-
sonal computers and computer
terminals (45 per cent). But
38 per cent are spending at

least seme of the money on
local area networks, dedicated
word processors and/or office

automation systems.

Electronic typewriters and
Internal-only phana exchanges
were the lowest priority —
some 25 per cextt of the
respondents plan to spend
some money in this area.
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Strosifl Resources in

Wholesale Banking

Deutsche Girozentrale - Deutsche Kommunalhank - (DGZ) is a

central institution in Germany’s Savings Banks Organization, the

country’s largest banking sector. Supported by these resources, DGZ
meets the wholesale banking needs offinancial institutions, corpor-

ations, and public-sector entities.

DGZ substantially strengthened its position in the wholesale bank-

ing market in 1985. Owing to significant growth in business volume,

the balance sheet total was up to DM 34 billion and net profits

rose to DM 29.5 million.

In the international marketplace, the Bank's full-service branch and
wholly-owned subsidiary in Luxembourg both increased their

Eurobusiness, with results reaching record levels in 1985. Assisted

by this dual presence in Luxembourg - the most important Euro-

market on the Continent - DGZ significantly expanded its volume
of both Eurofinancing and syndicated international lending.

Financial Highlights 1985 (DM million) 1984

. :-.B

y-y
. ii

a

Total Assets 33J773 30,607

Due from Banks 11,487 9,621

Debentures and Bonds 5,833 5,291

Receivables from Non-Bank Clients 15,137 14330

Fixed Assets 130 131

9,504 8,754

Deposits by Non-Bank Clients 1,790 1358

Own Debentures in Circulation WKEJlEM 18,700

Capital and Published Reserves 615

Net Interest and Commission Income 210 191.

Personnel and Operating Expenses 60 48

Taxes 99 81

Net ProGt 30 27

FRANKFURT/BERLIN

Taunusanlage 10, 6000 Frankfurt am Main 2, Tel.: (69) 2693-0, Telex: 414268

“vyr:? *,p
-

Luxembourg Branch:

16, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg
TeL: 4743 60, Telex: 3101

DGZ International S.A.:

16, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg
Tel,: 424 71, Telex: 2841
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New Issue

July 15, 1986
This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only

credit: fonder de fiance
Paris, France

DM 300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1996

unconditionally guaranteed by the Republic of France

Offering Price: 100.30 %
Interest: 0.05 % above slx-month-LIMEAN; Minimum Interest Rate 3 % pa.
Maturity: July 1996 at par

Listing: Frankfurt Stock Exchange

Banque National de Paris

Commerzbank
AkdengssfllschBlt

Dresdner Bank
Afctfengeeeftachaft

Mitsubishi Trust International
Limited

Deutsche Bank
AktrsneesaSschaft

Banque Paribas
Capital Markets Limited

Catsse dee Depots
et Consignations

Credit Commercial de France CSFB-Effectenbank

Enskflda Securities
Sfcandfnovteiea EnokOde Limited

Morgan Guaranty GmbH

KJdder, Peabody International

Swiss Vbiksbank

S.G. Warburg Securities

Company Notices

BANQUE INDOSUEZ

susisomno
Floating Rate Notes due 1M0

In accordance with the terms

and condition* of the Notes,

notice Is hereby given that for

the six month period from

July 15, 1986 to January 15.

1987 the Note* will carry an

Interest rate of 7%. The Coupon

amount so calculated will be

US$17889.

Banque Generate du Luxembourg
Sedate Anonyme
Agent Bank

PETROLEOS MEXICANOS
US$75,000,000

Routing Rate Notes due 1988
Notice is hereby given that the
rate of interest for the period
14th July, 1986 to 14th January
1987 has been fixed at 7 per
cent per annum.
On l4th January, 1987 interest

of US$8,944.44 per US$25d^O0
nominal amount of the notes
will be due against interest

coupon no. li.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Agent Bank

Personal

BOX
AVAILABLE

GOODWOOD
and occasional days at

ASCOT
for the rest of the season

Write Box F6665

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

CLASSIFIED ABVERTiSHEAT

RATES

per
Una

(min.
3 fines/

Commercial & Industrial
*

„ Property «,
taeidofitiel Property 3.00
appointments 13.0awanted 11
Holidays & Travel BJ»

& Tenders TIJO
reEK*1", **•*»*» waHabf

All prteee exclude VAT™r tu
!H!
wr Corgllt write «

Classified Aflvertisemei
Manager

Finaacfapfimpii
lQi Cannon Street, EC4P i
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History Aas shiown^^that there is only one kind of solution to a problem

A solution that wptks. ; -

Successful ^iep^e in any walk of life will tell ypu that though theory is

alwsys important, there can never be a substitute fofjiractice.

And we at Price Waterhouse are renowned fci our commitment to practice.

We call it getting our hands duty. It means that when you. call us in we don’t just

leaveyouwith a document hill of theory, however well meaning.

Instead we: make ^sine that whatever we are -recommending will actually

work To the point vdiere/if you would like us to, we will help you implement

our recongnendatkms.
;

Giir clients range from the. largest to the smallest, in both public and private

sectprS: (Sorzietmies it is^he .anallMt who find they need more of our time.)

We are interested in their problems, not their size.

Our expertise ranges from established areas such as Banking and Finance,

Project Management, Retailing, Manufacturing and the complex world of Information

Technology to ever more important ones such as Human Resources, which

embraces a breadth of disciplines from organisational development to recruitment

In all these areas our recommendations are thorough and concise.

(So are we.)

In theory of course, we could earn our living simply by advising and not

doing. In practice, we don’t

. Price Witerhouse \ ||
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Business for Sale

1^

ElvetJoinery Limited
HETTON-LE-HOLE, CO.DURHAM

The manufacturing joinery business

ofElvetJoineryLimited is offered for

sale as a going concern.
The company, which is noth

receivership, is offered forsale by the

receiverof its holding company, G.M.
Pearson &Son Limited.

BriefdetaSs areas follows;

• Stocks oftimber 2nd finished

products.

• Good order bookand customer

list

• 98 employees.

Further information from:

AJL Marior; FCA,
ArthurYbung,NorhamHouset
12New BridgeStreet,
Newcastle uponiyne NE1 8AD.
Telephone: 091 2611063.

Telex: 537192AYNE.
Fax: 091 2617744.

• Tiflnover£2.6m.

• Modem freehold manufacturing

A fadirty at Hetton-te-Hole, Co.
Durham.

rw \ • Plantand equipment

ArthurYbung
A M8MSER OFAFTTHURYOUNG MIERNAnONAL

- --

G.M. Pearson& Son Limited
(InReceivership)

HETTON-LE-HOLE,CO.DURHAM
The recoverofG.M. Pearson &Son
Limited offers forsate the businesses

and assets, either in whole or in pert, of

thefollowhg divisions of the company:
• Btftflng&CMi Engineering
Turnover—£8m; OrderBook
£4.0m; Freehold depot

•Haw

p

ort

Turnover—£2.7m; 46 vehicles;

Freehold depot
• Fanning
445acrefreehold dairyfarm; 186
acrefreehold dairy farm; 2.3m Rtre

quota; Approx700 animals;

Champion Holstein cow
• Horticultural nursery
Turnover£225,000; Freehold site.

Further information from:

AAMartotFCA,
ArthurVbung,Noifiam House,
12NewBridgeStreet,

Newcastleupon TyneNE1 8AD.
telephone: 09f 26T1063.

Tbtex: 537192AYNE.
Fax: 091 2617744.

AMEMBER CDFARTHURYOUNG WTCWirtnONAL

S 'A
FOR SALE

COAL PREPARATION BUSINESS FOR SALE
Oppominity to acquire specialist business, located in South Wales, engaged
in the design, manufacture end servicing of Coal Preparation Plant and
Mechanical Handling equipment. Skilled design team. Mam bora of the
Cost Preparation Plant Asaodntlon. Turnover 1985/86 In excess of G4m.
which includes substantial USA bkports. Strong liquidity. Business to be
sold Includes leasehold office, stocks and s substantial cash balance.

Write Boa H0987. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Clubs

Hotels & Licensed

Premises

HARORAW FORCE

&
GREEN DRAGON INN,

UPPER WENSLEYDALE

Famous North Yorkshire beauty spot
and hotel complex m amidst
panoramic countryside end extend-
ing to 15' acres. Includes: modem
18 bedroomed hotel, all an suite.

7 e*H catering apartment*. Period
inn with 5 roomed staff accom-
modation. 3 bodroomed Cottsaa.
Hardraw Force, a spectacular lOOfr
waterfall and the highest in Britain,
plunging Into a abaer rock amphi-
theatre. C400.00Q. Optional licensed
cafe and craft shop.

Renton & Renan
75/75 High Street Northallorton

Tel: (0505) 5431

International

FOR SALE- USA
WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTION/SUNDRIES

Sales $25 Million

Net book value 5700,000
Cashflow $450/300

Ptoasa respond wftft product
Htatarura and financial report to:

Bos HUM. Financial Ttmaa
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SUNNY FLORIDA
Qualify for U.S. Residency via a
businss8 purchase from S7S.OOO.
returning 640.000 p.e. minimum
income. Business Investments from
$10,000 returning 18% dividend.
Longest established VJK/U.8.A. re-

Mnlemeni company.
BRITISH AMERICAN CONSULTANTS

Tel: 01-404 5011

Legal Notices

No. 003143 ot 1966
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF
WOLSBfY pic

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1SBS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVBi that the
Order of the High Court of Justice
(Chancery Division) dated 16th June
1966 confirming the cancellation of
tfie sum Sanding so the credit of the
Share Premium Account at the above-
named Company as at 33rd April 1966
wee registered by tin Raplatter of
Compantos on 4th July 1986.
Dated this 9th day of July 1986.

SHARPE PRITCHARD A CO-
SO Long Acts,
London WC2E 8JT.
Agents for
RYLAND MARTINEAU A CO-
41 Church Street.
Birmingham B3 2DY.
Solicitors for the above-named
Company.

Art Galleries

EVE has outlived the ethers because of a
Mkr of Mr alar and value tor norm.
Supper from 10-3JO am. Ditto and top
musician*, glamorous hostesses, axe Itint

toorshows. 108 . Rcgont St- W1. 01-734
0557.

ucn. IS. Old Bond Sheet ENGLISH
PICTURES FOR THE COUNTRY HOUSE.
Mon. id Fri. 9JO-6JO.

OMEU. GALLERIES. «3a. Duke Street
St James's. SWT. 01-030 7744. An
ExWh'Mpn Of Scandinavian PMntioy*-
CAIffiLLS AT OMELL'S. Mon.-Fri.
8JO.fi; sat 10-1.

Financial Times Tuesday July 15 1986

APPOINTMENTS

British-American Tobacco Co chief
Hr W. J. Dickson has tees

appointed managing director of
HOTISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO
COMPANY. Mr E- A. A. Brutal,

who prevlouly held the position

of chairman and managing direc-

tor, continues as chairman. Mr
R. S. Hartley has also joined the
board. Britisb-Aroerlcan Tobacco
Company Is a member of the
B-AT. Industries Group.

*
At W. CANNING Hr David

Prebert has became executive
chairman. He succeeds Hr F. J.

Essex, who has relinquished the
office ot son-executive chairman
but remains as a non-executive
director. Mr Probes! has been
chief executive since 1979. He is

also nonexecutive deputy chair-

man of the Crown Agents and a
non-executive member of the
board of Associated Steel Distri-

butors and Unread.
it

Mr Jim Cleary has been
appointed chief executive of
TTP-EUROPE—-the new parent of
all TIP companies in Europe

—

following the purchase of the
company from Gelco Corpora-
tion (USA). Mr Cleary was
executive vice president of TIP
Inc in Bala Cyrrwyd, Pennsyl-
vania.

•k

Hr Rodney F. Hall, a director

ot Investors in Industry, and
Mr J. Richard Gawthorne, a
director of Prudential Portfolio
Managers, have been appointed
nonexecutive directors of the
company formed for the manage-
ment buyout of GOMME HOLD-
INGS, shortly to be renamed
Gomme Ltd.

•k

Mr Dennis Blair has joined

THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK, NA, as managing director
in London of its new index fund
and Hedging group. Mr Blair will

be responsible for the develop-
ment and marketing of specialist

investment services, with par-
ticular emphasis on a range of
specialised index fluids and
implementation of protective
HuAging techniques in the OK.
Prior to joining Chase, Mr Blair

was managing director Of
Welbeck Pension Services, part
of the Barton Group.

gPHER DESIGNS (ELEC-
TRONICS) has appointed Mr
James MvM. Ure its technology
director. He joins Sipber after

a period in management con-
sultancy.

^
Hr Bey Amoo has been

appointed to the board of

HANDERS (HOLDINGS) as a
non-executive director. He is an
executive director of XMI and
rtreirrann of Marston Palmer, a
member of the IMI group.

*
Two directors have been

appointed to the board of
McKECHNIE BROTHERS. They
are Mr John Kembery and Mr
Stuart Moberley, who have both
been with the group since 198L
Mr Kembery will continue in his

executive duties in the metals

Mr W. J. Dickson, managing
director of British-Amerfcan

Tobacco Co

division. He will also become
increasingly involved in streng-

thening technical and commer-
r>ia] links with McKechnie’s over-

seas metals operations. Mr
Moberiy remains chairman of

HcKechnie's plastics division but
will also assist the group chair-

man in corporate development.
*

FRANK MANSFIELD & CO
(MANSFIELD CRUSHERS) has
appointed Hr Mike S. Sctorle to

the main board. He was recently
appointed a director of the
wholly-owned subsidiary Mans-
field & Sons (Mansfield Projects)
and now has special responsi-

bility for technical matters,
relating to both the holding com-
pany and its subsidiaries, where
be will be providing specialist

knowledge In the field of project

design, manufacture and installa-

tion within the quarrying and
allied industries.

*
Mr John Dance has been

appointed managing director of
WALTER LAWRENCE (CITY),
a division of Walter Lawrence

Mr John Dance, managing
director of Walter Lawrence

(City)

Construction. Hr Dance joins
Walter Lawrence after more
than 20 years with Trollope &
Coils, the last seven as a director.

The London branch of

KANSALLJS - OSAKE-PANKFX
Finland’s international bank, has
reshaped its management struc-

ture. Hr David Herd, Hr
David Hylton, Mr. Michael

Phillis and Sir Boss Tanner —

>

senior managers in charge of,

respectively, project finance;

operations; foreign exchange and
money markets; and credits mid
marketing — are all appointed

assistant general managers. Hr
Brian Alteram, manager,
specialised credits, becomes
senior manager, UK banking,
with additional responsibilities

covering property lending; UK
commercial banking and UK
major corporates. Mr Joakbn
Hdentas, manager capital mar-
kets, is also appointed senior
manager, and retains bis current
responsibilities. Both he and
Mr Alderson join the branch
management committee.

• *
Mr John Diaper and Mr Chris

Evans have been appointed asso-
ciate directors of GHZLTERN
FINANCIAL SERVICES.

Mr EL J. S. Garrett and MrARK Procter have been
appointed directors of WILLIS
FABER & DUMAS.

k
Mr Harry Armstrong has re*

tired asSrmanofBANKSIDE
UNDERWRITING AGENCIES
and the Lloyd’s underwriting
agency companies of Banfcskte
Syndicates and Banks!tie Mem-
bers Agency, but will remain a
son-executive director of the
companies. The new chairman is

Mr Derek Biggs who retains his
role as managing director.

*

Partners at

Peat Marwick
FEAT MARWICK- has appoin-

ted the following as partners:

Mr Mike J. Russell (Birming-
ham); MT Bfflce Stevens (Guild-

fold); Mr Paid Marriott (Leek);
Mr Man C. May (Leicester); Mr
James W. Conway, Mr Peter B.
Gale. Mir Ian K. Huntington, Mr
AllRtah- Dl K. Johnston, Mr
Bichard O. D. Paterson, Mr
Charles B. TOUey, Mr Phfl W.
Wallace (London); Mr Graham
O. Water (London MCF); Mr
Keith Nicholson (Maidstone)

;

Mr Peter Terry (Manchester);
Mr Robert A. Allboa (Milton
Keynes); Mr Chris V. GffiUt
(Nottingham); and.Mr JMm M-
Jenkins (Reading).

SOAG MACHINERY, a mem-
ber of the Hunter Douglas
Group, made management
changes. Mr D. A- Vaughan be-
comes managing director to
succeed Mr P. Flatter who .re-

tires. Mr Vaughan was sales
director, wmeiiina tool division.

Hr B. Caddlck has been made
commercial director (designate)
to succeed Bfir L White, finance
director. Mr Caddlck was_pre-
vicrasiy with Gtmnebo. Mr H. XL
Baddnrit, technical director.

will be succeeded by Mr H.
Grimes as technical manager. Mr
P. W. flint continues as sales

director graphic arts division and
takes over after sales' service..

Mr L. Harsh .succeeds Mr
Vaughan as sales director,

machine tools division. He wag
manager. - -

*
EGGAR FORRESTER HOLD-

INGS GROUP has been split Into

two. Eggar Forrester (Holdings),
and Wilks Slipping Company.
Hr Paul Wilcox has been
appointed managing director: of
the new Eggar Forrester (HPU ’

lugs) with - Mr Peter TWbrt
WIflcex (chairman). Mr D. H

r Gault Mr R B. SSaAtx. Mr
Simon da Cwrw an

d

Htt,- Michael HodgstmT ^chief
executive of Douglas and
Gordon). Ur de Courts Hughes
bas ; been appointed. • managing
director of Eggar Forrester,
shipbroking company of_ the
group: The board and manage-
ment Of WHks arippingCoisp-jty
under fhe Chairmanship of, Mr
WiQcox ia similar to that of the
previous Eggar Forrester (Bedd-
ings). ...

-

Following the appointment of
Mr David Grettoa as commercial
director of CELLTECEL Mr E.
Benirtlan and Mr N. A. HeHaSay
have been appointed sales direc-
tor and marketing., director
respectively. Mr Beroman. pre-

toe-

Mr J. B. Herrinon, soles

director of CeBtcA :.

vlonriy genet al manager of

Gelltecb’s cnltnre products divi-

sion, win be respajufUe for all

Celltech’s existing contracts and
products. Mr Holladay. pre-
viously director of Healthcare
marketing; continues to - be
responsible for development and
wiartaHwif of; OHtech’s new
human therapeutic products^

“ » Peter TOrtjumrihxs been

where he will be responsible for
developing sales _and trading
operations in DM, ECU and FLS
fixed income instruments. He
joins from Bear, Stearns ttoer-
national -where he was a Motor
vice-president.

Consistently meeting industrys

needs.

Anticipating its ever more
challenging demands.

Developing new and better

steels for the products ofthe

That's BSC Strip Mill Products.

1%

-m: $1
'

*

T".r.

AtShotton, British Steel runsoneofthe world'smost
advanced strip mil] coating plants, producing a new
generation of composite steefe-steeis with tough
corrosion-resistant metallic or organic coatings

Computer-based technology and in-plant

process control are achieving best standards of

quality and consistency in coated products.

And a new dual-purpose coating, line

produces'Calvatireainc-coated and newZalutfte

zinc, aluminium alloy coated steels in the extended

range of thicknesses and widths increasingly

sought by industry:

Consistency and a constant pursuit ot best

standards is one hallmark of British SteeTs

Strip mill plants

Another is unmatchable technical support and
(air-dealingcustomer service.

And a third is the commitment to develop new
products as key materials for the years ahead.

feke advantage of our investment for your future

And advance with BSC Strip Mil! Products.
ft

HOT ROLLED - COLD REDUCED •GALVATHE
ZALUTFTE Z1NTEC - TENFORM • TENBOR
VESTEEL-TERNE -COLORCOAT •STELVETITE

For further information on our products, write to

John (ones. BSC Strip Mill Products. PO Box 10.

Newport Gwent NP9 OXN. TeL 10633) 272281.

Telex: 497&0I.

BSC STRIP MILLPRODUCTS: THE STEELS FOR INDUSTRY
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Corporate venturing

The pros and cons of

mutual dependence
BY WIULIAM DAWKINS

THE production Uses at
Nissan's gleaming new factory
in Washington, Tyne and Wear,
started roiling a week ago today.
By the end-of the year, they

are expected to-be churning oat
around 100 cars per day. Bat
what is really remarkable is
that not one of the 3,500 com-
ponent parts of each vehicle will
nave been inspected by Nissan.
“Our philosophy is Id dupli-
cate nothing. If the supplier has
got his quality control right,
then we don’t need bo inspect”

.
says lan Gibson, the group’s UK
purchasing and production con-
trol director.
Nissan’s deceptively hisses-'

faire altitude to its 30-odd Euro-
pean suppliers—many of them
small businesses—would
most British manufacturers*
hair stand on end, it seems all
the more risky in view of the
fact that all components—except
for commodities iflm tyres—are
single sourced.
The

.
reason that Nissan ex-

pects to get away with it, ,as it
has done in Japan for years, is .

that .the -.car. maker .an un-
usually elose relationship with
suppUero. Nobody is accepted
to tiie Nissan club until they
have received repeated visits
from the company to check the
credentials of all from the man-
aging director to the humblest
cleaner and to establish a
strictly monitored internal
quality control system.

This has been ab lauwat ex-
perience for the European bust
nesses which will endup supply-
ing 40 per cent of the value of
Nissan’s British cars by the time
production gets folly under way
next year. But it is also an ex-
ample of a type of approach by
tdg customers to small suppliers
which—though especially well
suited to the automotive indus-
try:— is bong increasingly
adopted by manufacturing
groups across the West.
Companies ranging from IBM;

the computer giant; through
Varity Corporation, the farm
equipment and industrial mach-
inery. maker, to Eaton Corpora-
tion. . the US electronic .and
vehicle components group, are
seeking to exert-more influence
on the way key suppliers run
their own business. This, they
argue, is valuable In ensuring
better quality control and is a

step towards establishing a
smoother workflow, with all the
savings in working capital costs
that implies.

“The Japanese concept of
customers and suppliers being
equally interdependent is some,
thing which, several European
companies have been trying to
emulate in recent years," says
Gibson.- Many small suppliers
(Nissan’s apart) would disagree.
Judging by the frequency of
their complaints about being
underpaid and paid late by big
customers.
• Yet . the number of large
manufacturers in several sectors
to have built closer bonds with
favoured suppliers in the past
five years or so suggests that
there is at least a trend. For
small businesses, the conse-
quences are mixed: such rela-
tionships offer a chance for the
lucky few to get well hitched to
a .powerful customer, but there
is also tiie risk of getting over-

lent on one source of

Several suppliers to have gone

examinations two years ago.
Thanks to-Ford’s input, many

of the Japanese company's re-

quirements were already in
place when Pianoforte tendered
for a contract to supply door
styling strips. But Nissan did
“ introduce us to one or two
very useful techniques," says
Foiey. One example is a written
production log whereby machine
operators record every event in
the life of a particular job.
especially any mistakes and
remedial action. Burdensome
paperwork maybe—but the log
provides a useful reference work
when it comes to looking for
ways to correct new production
errors. “If something goes
wrong, you just look up in the
book and see what you did to
put it right last time,” says
Foley.

" The old adversarial relation-
ships are oat of date,” claims
Ian Robb, director of purchasing
for Rolls-Royce, the aero engine
group. “Because materials and
machinery are getting so specia-
lised, we are moving much

Hie penultimate article

in this series looks

.

at the potential

available to small

firms of close

subcontracting links -

with big companies -

down this route point out that
the dangers of getting too ex-
posed to one customer can often
be outweighed by the manage-
ment contributions from dis-

criminating purchasers in areas
10m quality control.

-

Take, for instance, -Piano-
forte Supplies Plastics, a
Warwickshire-based mon^Hingn
group, which works for both
Nissan and Ford. Robert Foley,
Pianoforte's production direc-
tor, has seen bis scrap rate fall

by roughly a third since Ford
introduced quality • control

Closer to single sourcing and
getting involved with suppliers

right at the design stage rather
than just sending them a set of
blueprints.”
- In other oases, however, sup-
pliers and their customers are
being driven closer together not
so -much by technology but by
manafactiirers* needs to im-
prove quality and stock control
m increasinglycompetitive mar-
kets. Here another Japanese
transplant is playing an im-
portant, part, the so-call/d just
ju - time (jit) manufacturing

discipline; or continuous flow
manufacturing, whereby custo-

mers’ stock levels are kept to
almost nothing. The idea Is that
suppliers deliver tittle and
often, so that parts -arrive just
in time for assembly.

Clearly it makes sense for. jit

manufacturers to deal with as

few suppliers as possible. That
is why, for instance, IBM UK’s
supplier base has steadily
shrunk since it started to intro-

duce jit principles in 1980

—

down 16 per cent to 7,780 com-
panies last year.
“In the UK, we are in the

high volume, low profit end of
the business. That means we
don’t want to deal with six sup-
pliers where we could deal with
one—and we do want them to
be self-sufficient," says Ted
Linzey, IBM UK's procurement
manager. He emphasises, how-
ever, that the contraction has
been restricted to manufactur-
ing suppliers. Like many other
teg organisations, IBM is in-
creasingly keen to subcontract
services like printing or clean-
ing rather than perform them
in-house.

Meanwhile, IBM UK’s manu-
facturing suppliers are being
constantly scrutinised by virtue
of the need to pans an annual
quality test. “This saves us a
bomb because it means we don't
have to rework faulty equip-
ment,’* explains linzey. “Once
you start relying on the vendor,
it saves on quality chasing.”
This type of approach is bad

news for small businesses which
get cut out as the supplier basis
shrinks. . But it can be good
news in a number of sometimes
unexpected ways for anybody
who can stand the pace. One
company to have set particularly
stringent standards for Its

suppliers 1b Eaton Corporation's
European truck components

division, which started to em-
ploy jit techniques two years
ago.
The result has been to boost

the rate at which the division
turns over its stock from five
times to an impressive 21 times
annually. This has not been
entirely good for Eaton’s small
suppliers because they have
ended up indirectly financing
the buffer stock which used to
tie In the division’s Manchester
plant and now lies in their own.
Some of them have also had

to pay for improvements in their
own in-house quality controls
to stay on the right side of the
strict rating system which
Eaton launched to support jit

manufacturing.
“ Initially, they had some

concerns, mainly to do with
payment and whether there
would be any changes in the
purchasing programme,” admits
Neil Wade, Eaton’s purchasing
manager. “But it has brought
suppliers closer to us and made
communications a lot better."
Roland Prior, sales and

marketing director for Gates
Hydraulics, an Eaton supplier,
agrees. “We now know that
they are not just employing a
bunch of professional order
chasers and that if they do say
there are problems, they are for
real," says Prior.
Eaton has also helped Gates

to train staff and to set up so-
called quality circles, voluntary
staff groups to monitor produo
tion, as pioneered in the UK at
Jaguar under Sir John Egan.
“They gave us plenty of valu-
able advice,” rays Prior. And
instead of sending sales staff to
renegotiate — sometimes un-
certainly—contracts with Eaton,
the two organisations now have
regular meetings alternately at
one another’s plants to discuss
a whole range of issues, like
product development, cost sav-

ings or research, of which sales

are just a part
This type of approach to

suppliers—just in time apart—
has taken root particularly fast

In toe automotive industry in
recent years. Like IBM with
its computers, car companies
need more than most to have
close influence over suppliers
because their products tend to

be high volume but yield low
Buqjns,
That is not to say that getting

dose to small suppliers is a new
idea. To take a well known
non . manufacturing example,
Marks and Spencer, toe UK
retail chain, claims not to have
changed its policy towards sup-
pliers for 50 years: and the
group is notorious for having
taken a dose interest in every
detail of suppliers’ businesses.

“They see it as constructive
rather than polldng. We try to
see it that way—we would be
foolish if we didn’t,” says
M and S supplier David Dowson,
joint managing director of
Pizmeys of Scotland, the store’s
only source of smoked salmon.
The constructive part, he

maintains, has been advice on
subjects like procurement, pack-
aging design and technology.
The main cost has been
M and S*s requirement for an
exclusive bold over any product
developed with its help, includ-

ing a generous array of pates
and roulades.
M and S takes about half of

Finney's sales, but Dowson dis-

misses that as an imperceptible
risk. “It’s the other 50 per cent
I worry about," he says. “In any
case, it's probably more of a
risk for them than for us,” he
adds, voicing a sentiment which
points to the reason so many
big companies are choosy over
how toedr small suppliers do
business.

UK business institute

New body set up

in the North
BY IAN HAMILTON FA2EY

A GROUP of entrepreneurs in
the north of England is pro-
posing to form an institute to
help small businessmen help
each other to be better man-
agers.

The organisation, which is

being launched this month with
advertising in selected trade
journals, will cater for
employee-managers as well os
owner-managers of small busi-
nesses and will be concerned
with upgrading quality.

It will aim to represent its

members as individuals, rather
than act for businesses, and it

is in that sense that it will be
rather like a small business
version of the British Institute

of Management
The idea for an institute of

small business management
grew out of discussions between
the principals of about 60 busi-

nesses in toe north-west and
Wales, most of whom had taken
part in owner-manager training

S
rogrammes sponsored by the
fanpower Services Commission.

Regular reunions to review sub-

sequent progress established an
informal network of contacts
between the business-people,
who tben began to feel a need
for a more structured way of
promoting self-help between
themselves.

The first step was the launch
of an informal working party,
whose members include Terry
Bailey, formerly of Manchester
Steel and now in specialist

metal manufacture on his own
account, Tony McKenna, the
founder of Motorland, a grow-
ing business in car accessories,

and Stan Parker of Stylo
Plastics, a sign-making com-
pany.
Other members include Wflf

Jones, toe chairman of Wigan
New Enterprise, Terry Robin-
son, who owns an expanding
debt collection business, and
Len Collinson, who is chairman
of the Manchester management
consultancy, Collinson Grant,
and a mgpiber of the CBI
smaller firms council.

Collinson says: “ In our view
no person or body has
responded properly to the very
special and growing needs of
owner-managers and managers
in small business. If we are to
move from the birth of small
businesses to their successful

growth, we have got to address
ourselves to achieving better
standards of management.”
Members of the working

pany say that small business
management is different
because the manager has to
straddle many functions and
perform them all competently.
Moreover, there is usually no
big company style “staff”
support and small business
managers can have very little

influence in trading conditions
because they tend to have a
very small share of their
particular market
While small businesses should

he able to score against big
ones in their ability to respond
quickly, that in itself creates
special pressures which people
need to be taught how to

handle.
Collinson sax’s: ” There has

been no formal awareness of
small business until recent
years forced it on everyone.
Economic change has forced
people to think about what
should be done. We think there
has to be a wider means of
getting advice on strategic
issues. The new institute will

act as an independent broker in

this sort of area."

The next stage will be to call

a meeting of people interested.

The working party is hoping to

attract about 2.000 from its

initial advertising. How it

develops will depend on feed-

back from those attending but
the working party already has
several ideas.

One Is a journal concen-
trating on opportunities open
to small businesses and on the
operating and strategic prob-
lems they face. Another is a

network of advisers on issues

like sales or purchase of shares
in a family or close company, or
inheritance tax.

It is also seen that the
Institute might negotiate dis-

counts on goods and sendees,
ran a business exchange, a
library and research centre, set
professional standards for small
business management, offer

training for managers and
supervisory staff, guidance on
employment, run seminars and
conferences and liaise with
other professional bodies.
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READERS ARERECOMMENDED TO TAKEAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMTTMENTS

unities

m
At last, your own marketing

operation in the U.K.

but without any overheads . .

IMPEX m OSm Pap**? ProduoO from French. Owwan Mid Dutch Manufacturers
Irepaot nowwU to diversifyjnd aotarjww marketmm within UK

hnpex House,. Paper Hoars, Doririnfc
Surrey RH4 1QX.
Tel: (8300 SSeito Telex 8S9330 .

Fan (8306) 884980

Contact; H. Carmtchoel orP. West with your products end ambitions. Let’s

A Secdonchoic* Limited Company

SOPHISTICATED COMPUTER SYSTEMS
SALES SUPPORT
CREDIT CONTROL
EXPERT MARKETING ABILITIES
STORAGE AND WAREHOUSE FACILITIES

If we am do a good job together

SoKE^ON^TRENL

75 ACRES OF PRi.V.E DEVELOPMENT
LAND in a range of sizes suitable for

**. V industry, commerce, warehousing or

/ leisure in this unique landscaped

•/ setting. Contact us now.

City of Stoke onTrent

Economic Ofvcioprnifit i Tour:>m Officer.

1. Glebe Street, Stokc-on-Trtr.t. ST4 1HH.

r
ALL-WE-NEEP‘ARE-YOUR.

Buying

or selling a

business?

We'll

cover vour

VhenyooacHabasinejsorgo publicyoumay
tetw tagive warrenri^anHjndcmniriesiriddi

.

<pnld lenderywfiabk far damage* as well as

legal expenses, earn ifyonarenor at fade.

This Vabilhy ante immed under ocr^warayawH hut~n*hyhwmftiPaKey
. Formore information contact:

Warranty inmTWX
& Indemnity
Insurance . unu>
31-35St Nicholas WaftSoaon, SnreeySMIUB
TfcL 01-&1 1491 Uda: 8951673EHSLG
3qMtBcretnn6ijih6^i^aiHKl>qw

HOWLITTLEDOYOUWANTTOPAY
FORANEWFACTORY#HOME?

1 500 sq. It.

FACTORY A
vBHDROOM
Ik >MF FROM

AROUND£90
PER
WEEK -

INC.
rates:

Anewhconefaryouandyour business can easilybe
yours inMidWales fromaround£90perweek, includingrent
andiRtea

Andtheweeklycostofhigh qualitylargerunits is around
£40 per1,000 sqit. rentand ratesincluded!

Youwon'tfinddealsonnew factoriesandmodemhomes
Eke these anywhere rise - maybe that’swhyyou shouldmove
toMdWaIes..anewWales!

Contactusifrou’d like to attendone ofourspecial
presentations held regularlyinmanylocations, orwant our
informationpack.

MIDWALES
Md \fl&lesDevdcpment

Mdl
. LD3I0,FREEPOST.Newtown,PowysSY16 1JB.

>26965. OrFREEFONENEWWALESoowi

Control Wanted
ofa SmaU

listed Company

A strong team ofcorporate and major
property professionals have major assets

for injection.

Current activities assures rapid future growth.

Principals only should write to:

Box F6644 Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P4BY.

EXCELLENT UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Successful manufacturing company. BEAB approved, high quality

record, currently aailing to Btua Chip customare, wishes to axpand It*

product bare at homo and abroad via:

LICENSED PRODUCTS. JOINT VENTURES. MERGER/ ACQUISITION
OR NEW IDEAS

Writs Bex FBB81. Fhtenelet Times
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

PRODUCTS JOINT VENTURES
COMPANIES

geo bread oompaav in buakiare of DMrtbuting/prellng In

WHtftfMis Autonobiire mki outside hnrMtor/Pfftmr
Official hietoiy appointed to represent tavaral topmanjure and

hj* auparb Showroom and Sarvica facility
Earning* to 30th Juna 1966 FFr 3.900.758

Mat Areata ai at 30tb Jana 198B FFr 14.082379
Minority nr S0% holding available with option to purchase

. ,
100%, subject to negotiation

.

Faundar/ownar requires Investor write nan bring more than money to the
tabIs. Waally wired to organisation or parson who could bring additions!

marques banco enhancing profitable grown
For more Information contact:

Central HoudeTaS/M (^^dSbea^L^on H^IN 9FL
Taiepbooa: 01-6373868

COMPANY WITH ESTABLISHED PRODUCTS
(CAPITAL GOODS)

Wall Introduced at home and abroad and plenty of potential reeks contact

with n company (preferably in englnrering) wbo haw mirpliia funds
and wlah to cSreratfy. May also suit private Inventor or anfrepreowr

.
wishing to Join tin board

Write Bex F6869, FinettoM These
• TO Camion Street. London CC4P 48

V

EQUITY INVESTMENT OR POSSIBLE SALE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
R and 0 company in the telecommunications Industry ties complated
development of an exciting multifunctional terminal. Tee product range

utilise* convergence technology (combining telephony and computing
functional. BABT approval haa Been obtained. Over 1.000 units have already
.been told In Itia Ural two months of eels*. An Induatrial/atretegic partner
la now aought to enable the company to properly capitalise on ilia proven
market potential both In the UK and oversale.

Write Bex FS6S8. Financial Time*
K Cannon Strew. London EC4P 4BY

An
the

Professional

Partners or Partnerships

—

Need Capital?

Unsecured?
Partners in professional partnerships offour or

more, cannow obtain unsecured loans from £15,001 to

£100,000 (practice loans from £60,000 to£2m) in a
highly tax-efficientway. Interest rates are extremely

competitive from 11-75% (3 month UBORplus 1.75%).

4= Raise or increase partnership capital

4s Raise mergerand acquisition finance

4s Re-arrange capital structure

4c Buy-out a seniorpartner

4cUnlock individual capital

4c Finance pension contributions

Return the coupon today fordetails ofthis

special Berkeley St. James's Scheme, developed in

conjunctionwith Scottish Equitable Life Assurance

SocietyandHFCTrustand Savings Limited.

I lo: Berkeley Sc. James’s Financial Management Ltd.
• CDCCPTVCT T RtY/IW ORR T>l*nknn*- nr

LSGTsTj

FREEPOST.’LondonSWIH9BR. Telephone: 01-222 8783.
\

I

Pleasesendme details about raisingor replacing
partnership capital.

INAME—
ADDRESS. BlSlJl!I— I

I I

telephonf gFagtajafia
I

33% AVERAGE PER YEAR
1973-1985

Advice on OTC Growth Stocks
with high profit record

Hedge with Stock Index Options
Send for 12-year monthly results

Write or call:

EDWIN HARQJTT * COMPANY SA
Avenue da Savoia to, Suita 28
CH-T003 Lausanne. Switzerland

Tel: +41 21 200971
Talax: 24S81

Prister/Publisber,
BASED IN CROYDON

SURREY
With own Heidelberg four colour

machinery, typesetting and
origination, tanks association with
publisher or print Bales company

far mutual expansion

Write Box FSC57. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Ca’shhh!
It's the confidential Factor.

Would you Kke to turn your invoices into «ash
without anyone knowing? Now you can. Forjust a
'phone call you could have an advance of80% on
invoice, with the balance when your customers
pay, ifyouhave a turnover of£750,000 or more.
No-one need everknow - it’s called Confidential

invoice Discounting. Well share more secrets with
youwhen you ’phone on (0273) 21211 and talk to

ourNew Business Department.

^ To: Confidential Invoice Discounting Limited,

||
P.O. Box 240, Sovereign House, Queen’s Road,

II BrightonBN13WX. Telephone: 0273 2121L

. Please sendme more information covering

1 f yourM range of services.

Name

« Title

Jj

Company-

Address _

II

||

Postcode

II

.Telephone.

II

Confidential
Invoice ..

Discounting 11

ILAnoteof [he Lloyrh:Bank Group

=J

It

I
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Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING

INTO COMMITMENTS

Businesses for Sale

UK MANUFACTURER
OF HIGH TECH ENGINEERING PRODUCTS SffiCS

SALES EHGMEER'EHTBEPRENUERS
for Joint Dlsvlbution Ventures in Chemical. Pat/ochwnlCJl and

Industrial Markets
No capital required Just blood, sweat and tsars. To make a success of
the Joint Venture and acquire Equity in the company several exclusive

geographical areas available

To apply please write enclosing your CV to Bos FB6S9
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St. Londoo EC4F 4BY

Rj~i SALE BASS i ~r-r^~

well;:estabushed
blue chip cuebits
P SGV E- YC Li R :

r IJ \ D

SHIRPirMG CO-
|QDL

; RETURN X Vp.s.

WEIL PROVE OUR CASE
CONF ip.EM'dE : BOX No'. 6633 v

NA'fyQ)A LJIRIES; 1 Q.-Qa ,\
!

ft| 0 M STREET.' EC4P 4BY

NATIONAL HOUSEBUILDER
REQUIRES DEVELOPMENT

LAND IN KENT
lane established notional

houaeoudder, with a reoucotron for
sensitive management, seeks

High Quality Residential
Development Land in Kent

Acquisition of local housebuilding
companies also gladly considered

Confidentiality fully respected

Initial, contact should ba made to.*

Box ram, Financial Timas
to Cannon St. London BC4P 4BY

EXPERIENCED VENTURE

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

TEAM

Seeks partnership to develop its

activities which include setting

up an equity CAP fund. Phone

01-637 7635.

PUBLISHING PARTNER
I am seeking a managing partner
far an ombryonic publishing com-
pany (one proven religious title,

one promising educational, and
more planned! neglected bobouie
ol other business interests. Mini-
mum Investment of £8k to desired,
but integrity end interest in market-
ing strategies are equally important.

Please address enquiries 1 brief
personal details appreciated

)

ecu
The Director

SPECTRUM HOUSE PRESS
FO Box 11. Lythem. Lancs FYB SHY

U.S.
Insurance Executive

Seeks to buy equity interest In
London Insurance Brokerage and
would be Interested in specialist

markets in US
B. Sood. Box 150033
Nashville. TM 37215

MD/FCA
UNDERTAKES

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS- 'HOME/ABROAD
(impeccable references)

(0336) 778157

In 10 years we have built a -

unique and iswanflno
ACCOUNTANCY PRACTICE

In S£ London
If you are qualified, professionally
wporicnced and would liko to be an

independent celf fulfilled
practitioner, please write to as we
have a worthwhile proposition

to discuss
Write Bos F6654. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS CAPITAL
Enquiries considered from:
UK/EEC businesses seeking

expansion capital or acquisition
financing in excoss of Cl 00.000

Contact: Intorfund Financial Group
Highloy Manor. Crawley Lane
Balcombe. Sussex RH17 SLA

Telephone: 0444 811711
Telex: 296141 (TX LINK G)

Attn-MBX 014910440

LIMITED COMPANIES —* COMPANY
FORMATION AND SEARCHES I Fan
Service I Credit Card I 01-247 5966.

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT
Weil established financial

recruitment company with good
reputation seoks

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS FOB
PLANNED EXPANSION

Ideally the Invetttor(a) should also
be able to provide business
expertise to assist in this

development
Please contact:
Mr Bruce Hayam

Mueeatt Walker & Co [Solicitors)

2 Bentfnk Street London W1

REWARD FOR A GOOD
HALF YEAR?

YOUR COMPANY TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITY

Travel Strategy saecUllMs in taltor-

made eronp travel worldwide. 10 to
1.000 + . lor sales meetings and
conferences. Incentive awards, special
entertainment and sponsored evente.
Due to cancatlatfbn we otar iso seau
to Nice. 100 Septemoer 10/22, 90
seotember 26/30 at only ci os.do.
Can we create your sacclai event In
St Tropes, Cannes. Nice or Monte
Carlo?
Contact Pat Seel oo 01-586 4922 for
details of this and other oRers.

TRAVEL STRATEGY LIMITED
IATA 9121317 ATOL 1643

Advertisement
Representation
Effective worldwide sales by LHC
baaed ream with many years

experience in overseas and UK
publishing. Offices in London

and Naw York

CALL US ON 01-828 3997

Technical Translation
ENGLISH - ARABIC and
ARABIC - ENGLISH

Carried out by qualified

personnel

Please contact: Mr I ABDO
01-902 7784 or 01-903 8787

LEADING CITY MCRO
SYSTEMS HOUSE

Company lad by experienced and
dedicated management team. First
class largo corporate and Govern-
ment clients. Prestigious location.
Business hi process of expansion.
Attractive investment opportunity
circs CSm. principals only.
Write Bom F8B62. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURER
BASED CO. DURHAM

Seeks association with other
.. . Companies

Management, finance, warehousing,
computer available. New sure upe
or existing businesses consideredWrite In confidence ro:

Box F6S53. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SPECIALIST LEISUREWEAR
COMPANY

TURNOVER E2.Sm
NET ASSETS £700.000

Profitable. Long established brand
name, seeks fink with publicly

quoted company
Write Box FBB64. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY DOCTOR AND ADVISOR re-
quires sew amlenmeats. Phone ,09286
207 or write Bo* F.B649. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street, London BC4P
4BY.

MANUFACTURER _ aoudht lor Nmole
oatentod SECURITY DEVICE. Write
Box F.66«a. Financial Times. 10 Can-
non Street, London EC4F 4BY.

Office Equipment

ADVANCE
PERSONAL

COMPUTERS
PC COMPATIBLE

,

2S6K RAM. twin floppy disk drome,
keyboard. 6 expansion slots, sens!
and parallel ports, colour graph ice

adapter. MSDOS £449 + VAT
XT COMPATIBLE

Sams at above with ono floppy disk
drive and 20MB fixed disk drive

£899 + VAT
Limited Period Only
TEL: 01-609 0061

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVE
EQUIPMENT

2D Sou of Rosewood furniture/

Boardroom ubles/recsptfon

fumiiura/Aro resistant cabinets

TEL: 01-649 9339

SHORT TERM
BUILDING AHB

BRIDGING FINANCE
on Industrial Commercial and

Residential Development
at Prime Rates

Mm&tnnt E2SLM0

'tflR&CH
Europe's Leading

Financial CansuKants
Please address toquirias to:

Hindi International

(Financial Sendees) Ltd

15 Berkeley Street. London. W1
Tel: 01-623 6061-3 - Telex: 28374

FOR SALE
MAJORITY OF A

SWISS HOLDING COMPANY

Price: US$20 minion

Prospective customers please

get in touch by letter with the

authorised lawyer Dr Andreas

von Alberti ni. Steinwiesstr. 24,

CH-8001 Zurich.

PUBLISHING OPPORTUNITY
Small software house specialising
In Interactive training programs

on business microcomputers, with
12 titles, saaka liaison with

organisation In order to exploit

huge potential. Ideal opportunity
lor successful publishing house

Write Box F66S2, Financial Timas
W Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FRESH FOOD
PACKAGING COMPANY

OFFBlS PARTICIPATION
IN ITS ENT&iPRISE

Minimum capital participation of
£20,000

Interested parties are Invited to
write to Box F68G5. Financial Tim ee
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY I

MANAGEMENT AND
APPRAISAL SERVICES

We provide management and In-
vestment appraisal services in
finance, marketing. PR and engin-
eering to companies and investment
funds In the UK and Europe. We
have blue chip city contacts. Call:

Pendata Corporate Services Ltd
Fox House. Vaughan Rd. Harpenden
Herts. Engtand • Tel: 0SBZ7 66572/
64384 - Telex: 848794 PR8MAC G

OflEF EXECUTIVE 43
seeks position in

INTERNATIONAL TRADING
IMPORT. WHOLESALE

DISTRIBUTION

Experienced In stare ups.
acquisitions and turnarounds

Write Box FB6B0. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCE
for

EXPORTS/IMPORTS
and

ode to Rack Letters of Credit
BJCA FINANCE LTD

8/14 Orsman Rood. London OT 5QJ
Tel: 01-728 IMS - Telex: 28TTJ0T

EXPORT TO USA
British Consultant with highly

successful experience of marketing
computer software and technology
services to US industry. Ready to
discuss new export and business

development opportunities

Write Bex F0BB3. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

DO YOU NEED TO REACH INVESTORS*
Mailing LNt to rene 2.S million Brltlift
Shareholder*. Minimum order 10.000mmm Telephone Mardev on 427 SSSO
tor detella.

Business Services

Offshore &UK.
r— Companies->

FOR SALE
ASAGOINGCONCERN

THE BUSINESSES OF:
TheAnnandaleTileCaLtd.

Manufacturers of Concrete RoofingTiies

Annith Engineering Go. lid.

Manufacturers of RoofTiling Plantand General Engineers

TheArnandateTSe Co. (Roofing) Lid.

Roofing Contractors

Ail in Receivership

• AflkxatedbyLodferWe.DmTrfriesshre

0 ModernfuOy automated rooftang plant

0 Reehotd premisescomprising factory officesand
yard. 7 acres,turnoverappropriately£6m.

Detailsfromthe Joint Receivers:
Donald ITta-necCJL,

a &Graham Rftchie^CJL,

/\ ArthurttKmg.GeoroeHousa,
50Geor^Square, (2asgowG2lRRL

/ M A -R± 041-5524994

ArthurYbung
1 AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG WTHWATIONAL f

IA Plastic

Injection Moulders
Hertfordshire

indude: freehold bootyd^ no
ft acre site, elevenmjecomnioukl^^^aup
»300 cons,

iiHNdamMMimfw d

Woodbouse-NStdirfL

Forfarther information, contact
tbefcint

Recdvexs: Mkbad ScOtt,49Mffl StteeLBttHbld

MK-tOXB.Td: 0234 VrlM1

SK
&KQM05Ufl6L

Humberts Leisure

National Equestrian and Show Centre

HAMPSHIRE/WEST SUSSEX BORDER
Superb indoor arena with licensed Bar and Restaurant
3 Competition Rings.
Administration Centre. Pair of Cottages. 2 Shop Units.

Planning consent for further Indoor Arena Complex
and related Chalet and Leisure Facilities.

For Sale Freehold as a going concern S-A.V.
Offers In the excess of £409,000
National Leisure Division 01-829 6700 and Petersfield

(0730) 65415
(01/91S0/CHD/JCBI)

Major Residential/Commercial/Leisure Development
Opportunity in World Famous Location

Loch Lomond — Glasgow 15 minutes
* Established Waterside Leisure Park and Marina

with exciting development potential.

* Residential/Commercial development land with
loch access.

* Freehold for sale as a whole or possible In
three lots.

Sole Agents: Humberts Leisure. 25 Grosvenor Street,
London W1X SFF. Tel: 01-629 6700

(01/38871/CHD)

Scrapyard Business
orValuable

Development Site

Hertfordshire
Offersme invited for tbe business and assets

ofW.CJones& CaLtd ,which tradesbom an 8.75

-aoe freehold ate inWdtham Cross.Tbe she is

adjacent lo tbeM2Sand hasitsown raihwaysdng.

The Company^ freehold sitemayhave
significantdevelopment potential and tbe Joint

Receiverswould consideroffers fortheate alone.

Par further information contact the Joint

Receivers; Maurice CWirfxaD,GrantTbornton,
BnfaxHotse.Fldwood Place,LondonWC1V6DYK
leL01-406 8422.TbIex 28964,or RtierFleshes

GrantThornton,Leefidd House, llfiCardjgmBead,
LeedsLS63BLTeL 0532 744733.Telex 557362. .

Longmead Ceramics Ltd

In Receivership

Tho business and assets of tbe Company
are available for sale as a going concern.

The Company manufactures ceramic bath-

room accessories and operates from freehold

and leasehold premises in Axminster, Devon.

—Annual turnover approximately £400,000

One of only two independent manufac-

turers of bathroom tile accessories in

the UK _ ,

Lond-standing customer relationship

with household name companies
—26 employees AU enquiries should

be addressed, wavenUlf,
to the Admfnfstnrtfpe
Receiver:

—

C J. Barlow, FCA

Cork GlillyJ
Bristol BS1 4JP
Tel: (0272) 277165
Telex: 449652

High Cl
Equitation Centre

Somerset
Thebariumsassetsand goodwill ofmtereatiendy

Imowneqoifztioa centre offering anextemhorangfrcf

residentialcourses, mchxfingBritcbHoxseScxfeqr

InremctorfCourses.RerixJdpeabescoinage 14

bedxoommanorbouseset in23acres.2 indoorsdxxis,
outdoormenage,tiwwjunqg,paddockB cue.

RcfuBfaerhdbnniiioo.cmiiacttbeJointBrerfrent
Mic&ad Scott,49M31Stieer.BfldfcniMK4Q318.
TS±0234 211521.TMar. 826340 (GTBED-G),
Fkc02343237T7.QCMauriceWhhalL&hiMHome.
Foiwood Place,LoodcriWClV6DW7H: 01-405 8422,

Ibfeoc: 28984(GrLDN^J). fin; (B-4051I8& . .

for Sale
Ugfat Aircraft Design

SPECIALIST ALUMINIUM
FABRICATORS & ANODISERS

North London based
Turnover £1/XX)/XX) per annum
Leasehold premises
Plane and machinery. Stock and work in progress.
Goodwill and order book.

Enquiries (quoting ref. L3Q2) to the Joint Receivers and
Managers, Derrick S. Woolf and David H. Gilbert,

Levy Gee and Partners,
100 Chalk Farm Road,
London NW1 8EH.
Telephone: 01-267 4477
Telex: 26806

aMPTaaianl, Pcvnfaa.MecfMp
TatDouglas (06341X3716
TMucR8S94S!LECTa l» LevyGee

8-6 OldBondR,
London W>
mot-seams

BUSirOSS AND A5SXTS Ol WhMI Wd
Insuhwiu eompanlss for ale. Contact:

tRLO "

DUUCT MAIL LISTS & SCRVKXS—1 QOS
of rcedy-bullt llsu Immadlstety avsU-
bfe Suppliers to fading UK companies.

ssjszj'szwffirs&i ss&K'

FOR SALE
TECHNICAL EMPLOYMENTAGENCY
Established over 20 years, operating worldwide

Turnover £Sm+ with ample scope to increase further
Excellent reputation, well managed

Genuine reason for sale
Writs Box HTOZd. Financial Timex, 10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4SY

J
pfease send me details of OpW Business Conmnnicatioa Systems

I Tick bo*:- Telex Telefax FT15/7

I Name—
* Company

|
Address— —

Franchises

PHONE 0753 31222.
IN RVE MINUTES^YOULLHND OUT IFYOU
COULD RUN Afl MILUON BUSINESS.
We are talking about a business of your own.And a success rate that is

marry times higherthan most independent start-ups Have you got what it jHfe
takes to make real money? You need £80/XX) and the ability to raise an
additional £150,000 -£200,000.

OK? If you are still reading the business we're offering is running g
:

jig
your own company in one of tne fastest sowing industries Entr£ is

the largest publicly owned franchisor erf computer retail centres

with over 300 open or under developmentworldwide; jeSfeilgOi
Computer experience is not necessary but you must be

used to managingpeopteThestandandswedemand ofourCentre

Owners are as high as the rewards can be. But having helpedthem Utt
to set up in businesswe support them more fully than any othec

Ifyouare determined to succeed phoneourFranchise Develop-Mf'
meritManageron 0753 31222 (during business hours).

Experience shows that,within five minutes,we can tell if you're

a to make a success ofrunning an Entte Computer Centra How?
find out ifyou phoneDo itnowThaCs 075331222

(errrRgggs^) _j3§P|
17 Bath Road, Sfough SL1 3UL

At primwy constructor-CAAapprwed.
Research hinds mhausted and equity uwoctment ingantly raqubed for

last stages of final certification and tor production. .

The product has been develaped In co-oparetioq with intsmsfionally
reputed aircraft designer.

Funds up to£%m nsqirired.

Further informatian in writing to Stay Hayward. 8 Baker Strmri,
iDSMfoaWIM 1PA oron Pl-aaa S888 (Raf: T3/PGB).

i
"

{
jStoyHayward

l
^

1 J—

I

mrewWareiWiaeiMmWH

Hotels and Licensed Premises

Knight Frank
ZZ & Rutlev

HISTORIC SPA TOWN
A GRADE I LISTED TOWN CENTRE HOTEL

Located In a popular conference, holiday
• and tourist area

88 LETTING BEDROOMS MANY 1191191 PRIVATE
BATHROOM. RECEPTION LOUNGE . RESIDENTS’

LOUNGE. 4 BARS. HESTURANT FOR 100. GRILL
ROOM FOR 90. BALLROOM FOR 250. 5 MEETING
ROOMS. OWNERS’ FLAT. 8 STAFF ROOMS.

CAR PARK
Turnover is in excess of £4004)00 for the

current ftnanHni year.

FREEHOLD AND CONTENTS £8254)00

Joint sole agents: Messrs Edward Symmons & Partners

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
LondonWlROAHTfelex 266384

RESTAURANT
ACCLAIMED
WEST END
Substantial Freehold business

tor sale as a going concern

with further trading potential

Details write Box E1029, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Designer

Collection Ltd

FOR SALE DUE TO ILLNESS
BahKibed and respected

Mfettfecwnr of
FRAMED WCTUWS AND

MHtJKW
Operetta? from aery modam

premiss* in Wtat Imm, fatty
fitted out sod squlppwt tfon new

for piewro pretoesfea .

Rare eepenonny »«» w* fait
growriss area, at a ssasiW pries

. fas met as touts

K
- owe svrifaMs: •' -

ooto a co

Pnwrisr Honte. 30V MMcda lm
London CRX8H6 - Teh OMMGtl

FOR SALE

SPRAY & PAINTING

CONTRACTORS
BUSINESS

• gtereWy iinreireiii t. asumUsi
Clin feraesot for 1988

: tssa^tSsrSmtoro
list .

« Ootstsedtag repufadoe for
gusltty «4 raeric owl aenrioa

m Seed order book
* ncsiton tocaHee fa modstn

c. J. C. Pasty

WvWcb*
'I HII

Lantfoa wetvetwDumm
TstaC 997377

IIAEI1A IIYESTMEIT
GDERNSEY

Pssfansssd as OflfaM Port of Entry.
ckJs is tbs onfa priurafr owned
vad» rnsriire in me kw tax Otennat
island*. Tbana’a

.

mooring . csgsekr
far owr 190 vessels pms te^dag
craft. Faculties Jaefude dab wwss

LOYOLA PARTNERS
Eat 1879

*tMar Part;taeg
Tst 04B1 23638

OLDESTABUSMO
mSUOMSSTOOLS AMD
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

SUSMBS FOR SALE
Location: Wssi Mdtands and •.

Wonanv bnset

Taraew fXBOODD par emrere
- ‘ Cunaetiy unlaUt
Prindprit <Mriy pissse ....

Wtko Box mOSA FfnaaNN Timm
» Csanon «r, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE-
DUE TO RETRDCNT
BBM=onca m»Tig/we

FABniCATINQ UtfilD COMWWr

_ Greater MorrcfMster •

Detached 0*ca «- Wm*ehoo
Good profits sad cashflow

Cash reswvac ia.totfSi#. olfZpaOOO
LEOMAHO FBM ft CD
nuiTtnii niiimniMsuft

Nonwfcfi Union Houke. UlkBuWt
OhSrero Oil 1DJ >. 7sL‘i)BMR 8328

TAX EXEMPT
COMPANY

PUBUSHfira/MAMUFACTUMNG
COMPANY

(Dublin based)

Enjoyhig 100% ^Export Sales Relief

FOR SALE
Writs Box S0BS4. Financial TimesM Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

. WEST MOUND
FAMILY CONCERN
wishes to

dispose of its

business interests
Which include thermal and scosstk:

InsWistion. fire protection,
suspended csdinge and laduatrM

painting woit

tes-'iSffiE-BsisaaK
10 Cannon St. London BCAP 4Sf

FOR SALE

Serving major blue chip clients
Turnover of £1 million recorded

.
fa ffca pare t*>o yeera

including substantial export
contracts

Principals only writs to?
Box FBB21. Financial TAnZr

10 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

limited liability
garage company

FOR SAI.R
tt Miss North of London
tA,

*"£Sk™
F~toM

«MMle/ 7imam
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

ENGINORING
QW estsbnsbed ProeMon

. Fnginssrlau Cmnponp For Bale

W5PL - TlSSttSS-

FOR SALE
’

5 PRIME RETAIL HTlS

Will sad individually nr u

10 Cannon St. London MC4P 4MY

TAAEOYBB
We find hostesses! wUchare tor'ssle^ ^ .

roeekfaiesiito. .. We
.wfigtiets and aMit -tbrouM te ebn-

treyms. tor «*«*

oi-eao eoai

.

Wfss&tt

. .

•r&PGSir '
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This Caribbean, island has strengthened its economy as a result ofIMF austerity

measures and is diversifying away from dependence on the sugar industry

Watershed election adds to stability
THE FINE,coral rock cathedral
in the heart of the old quarter
of Santo Domingo ig both a
place of worship and a sort of
unofficial shzlne to the island’s
most illustrious visitor, Christo,
pher Colombo*. This was the
first documented place where
Colombo* touched in 1492
on his way to discover the New
World.
Though what is . now the

Dominican Republic was the
first place on the map of the
New World (then the island of
Hispaniola), it has been one of
the last in make itself known.
Only now is the situation
changing as the :Republie
enjoys Increased po!
stability and diversifies its eco-
nomy .away from traditional
dependence upon sugar to offset

the heavy burden of foreign
debt
Th« Dominican Republic fits

oddly Into' the .structure of the
Caribbean. . Its territory is half
an Maud, the western part
being Haiti. The nearest
parallel is perhaps the eftvision
of Guinea into two' states In
Australasia. .

Along with Haiti it was the
first nation to acqmre indepen-
dence in the }

Caribbean.
Profiting' from Haiti’s earlier
ind^endence frond France the
Dominican Republic declared
itself independent In 1844 —
more than a lOOfyears before
any territory in the English-
speaking Caribbean. It is also

the' only state 10 have been
embroiled in armed territorial

conflict with a / neighbour in
file- Garibb

to' the' larger and richer island
of Ciriia, which attracted first

the Spanish and then, during
thfa century. American invest-
ment tor development. The
.overthrow of the Batista regime
in Guba In 1959 and the advent
Fidel Castro’s revolutionary
socialism provided little im-
mediate. -benefit.

This isolation was also a
direct consequence of the exis-

tence of the Trujillo dictator-
ship, which started in 1930 and
lasted until 1961.

and the excessive delay in an-
nouncing the final results, it was
both the most pluralistic and
the cleanest election the coun-
try has seen.

In the event 78-year-old Mr
Joaquin Balaguer, who is nearly
blind, was elected for what will
be a fifth term as president. He
and his Partldo Reformists
Social Christiaao (FRSC) won
41 per emit of the 2m vote—the
largest freely-voting electorate
in the Caribbean.
dose on bis heels was Ur

*®jggg ®y Robert Graham, Latin America Editor

being Haiti on
occasion, and
Haiti remains:
Ignored s

speaking'
Dominican.

aggressor
than one

Inal fear of

the English-
tbe

has also
its proximity

The Trujillo family’s role
ended with Rafael’s assassina-

tion arid the seizure of their
properties (they owned two
thirds of the sugar Industry
and were the largest land-
owners. . .

What followed . was tanta-
mount to civil war. The left-

wing Fartldb Revohicrionario
Domimcano

.
(PRD) headed by

Mr Juan Bosch won elections in
1963, but he was overthrown
by a Right-wing military coup
with. US support, seven months
later.

PRD supporters, backed by
a group of constitixtionally-

minded officers, eventually de-
cided to resort to arms. To
break up the warring factions—

-

and to ensure that a Left-wing
triumph did not produce an-
other Cuba—the US sent in
20,000 marines in April 1965.

It has taken nearly 20 years
to overcome the passions and
divisions of this turbulent
period. Indeed, the Hay .presi-

dential and parliamentary elec-

tions mark a watershed. Des-
pite;the allegations .of fraud

Jacobo Majluta, heading the
ruling PRD, with 39 per cent. Mr
Bosch, just turned 77, won 19
per cent with his Partido de
Liberation Dorotnteana (PUD),
a party fanned from the Left-
wing rump of the PRD after he
broke away in the 1970s, for
pesronal . and ideological

Mr Majlnya was quick to cry

foul and even managed to have
the vote count stopped when
’over 80 per cent complete.
Although there then followed a
long unseemly period in which
he sought to challenge Mr Bala-
euer’s victory, he singularly
failed to convince with his

of fraud.
The one upshotofMr Majlutu’s

action Is a commitment by Bala-

guer to form a government of
national' reconciliation when he
takes office next month. How-
ever, Balaguer suggested before

the election that he would be
willing to recruit people from
tiie PSD and the outgoingJorge
'Blanco administration; ’ and
"national reconciliation” may
mean no more than -this.j ••

it- —

Never before has there been
a head of state elected to office

by an electorate fully conscious
that he is both blind and ageing.
His appeal to some extent
defies rational explanation. Un-
doubtedly he benefited from
disenchantment with the out-

going government of President
Jorge Blanco and a sense of
distrust towards the PRD candi-
date, Mr Majluta, who had more
or less forced himself on the
party as the official candidate.

President Jorge Blanco has
not been forgiven for his
haudHTig of austerity measures
imposed by the International
Monetary Fund. In April 1984
he Introduced a broad range
of measures to restructure the
economy and cope with the
service of the RepubMc’s $3.5bn
foreign debt. This provoked an
instant and violent reaction.
Organised workers and spon-
taneous demonstrators took to
the streets In Santo Domingo
and other cities. Hi-prepared
security forces over-reacted
and more than 60 people died.

this incident has obscured
very real economic achieve-
ments in the past two years.

The Dominican Republic is

one of the rare developing
countries,- especially in the
region, to comply with its IMF
targets. It also has the distinc-
tion of being the sole Latin
American debtor to hove floated
is currency and seen it appreci-
ate. •

But the electorate has been
less impressed by this, affected

as it is by more than three
years of recession. . Incomes
have fallen in real terms and
unemployment is still rising;
Large numbers of the 6.5m -

population live on the poverty
line* in this low wage economy
andHr Balaguer Isnostalgically

remembered as the man who
presided over a great boom. He
held the presidency for three
consecutive terms from 1966-78,
the latter part of which was
profoundly influenced by high
International sugar prices.

On the back of this and
borrowing extensively abroad,
be initiated a large public
works programme that has pro-
vided the capital with all its
most inunpresstve modern build-
ings—from the Central Bank,
to the National Theatre and
various museums.
Today these are buildings the

republic cannot afford on low
sugar prices and a debt service
ration of 30 per cent. But dur-
ing the election campaign. Mr
Balaguer successfully aroused
nostalgia for this era of plenty.
After the election the crowds
round his house who waited to
congratulate him shouted
slogans like: "Now we shall
have bread and jobs.”

This mix of populist appeal,
nostalgia and a tradition of the
father figure leader (a caodlRo)
are probably the main reasons
for his election.

Under President Jorge Blanco
the country has begun to attract
the interest of foreign Investors,
especially from the US. It is

vital that this trend continues
if diversification away from the
monoculture of sugar Is to
succeed.

The solidity of the political

system should now help. this: a
solidity which incidentally has
been unaffected by events In
neighbouring Haiti. Precautions
have been taken along the bor-
der which has been virtually

dosed for six months now, even
to t*it> octant of excluding
Haitian seasonal labour- tradi-

tionally used in the sugar .har-

vest,
V • y

The guarantor of stability

continues to be the US. now
cast In a less interventionist
role. Some 40,000 Americans
live in the Republic (a sizeable
number studying medicine) over
two thirds of tourists are
American.

As the most populous country
In the Caribbean after Cuba
and occupying a key strategic
position, the US interest is
likely to continue. But the dose
association with the US tends
to mitigate against the Republic
developing closer ties with the
Commonwealth Caribbean, al-

though it Intends to be a full
member of Caricom.
Last year, in a controversial

cost-cutting move, the UK
closed its Santo Domingo
embassy.
The one uncertatinty ahead

must be the health of the in-
coming preside nL Those who
know him insist on the vigour
of his Intellect. However, he
is both old and handicapped
and has said he win stay in
office until he dies.

Clearly modi responsibility
will rest on the man who ran
as his vice-president, Mr Carlos
Morales Troncoso. A US trained
engineer, he has considerable
business experience, having run
the sugar and tourist opera-
tions of Gulf and Western in
the Republic—the largest single
foreign investment.
However, he

.
has little poli-

tical experience.

Forge Blanco (left) will rase pressures on
his successor, Prt
President Ic _

resident elect Joaquin Balaguer
However, Mr Balaguer*s government of nation*
reconciliation still has to deal with pressing problems

of low family incomes and unemployment

•%

_n ^ Hr

The Dominican Republic

FactsAboutthe Dominican
Republic

1

—

GEOGRAPHY AND PRODUCTION
Situated in the Caribbean, to the South East of the United

States. It lies to the East of Jamaica and to the West of
Puerto Rico. It forms the greater part of the Island of Hispaniola
on its eastern side. The main export products of the country are
sugar, gold, coffee, cocoa, tobacco and ferronickeL

2—

AIR COMMUNICATION
Is served by a number of international airlines, with flights con-

necting with Miami, San Juan, New York, Madrid, Caracas and
other cities.

3—

POLITICS
The Dominican Republic is the biggest representative demo-

cracy in the Caribbean.

4—

FOREIGN INVESTMENT
It is an essential part of the polity of the government to encour-

age higher volumes of productive investment in both the private

and public sectors. Also to promote sectors like minerals, tourism,

agriculture and export-oriented industries. In this context the
development of Industrial Free Zones (IFZS) encourages export-

related industries.

5—

BANKING SERVICES
A full service commercial banking network is established in the

country. The Dominican Republic has a fully developed and
modem integrated banking system which includes commercial"
banks, development banks, mortgage banks, and savings and loan
associations.

^INVESTMENT FACULTIES
The US Government’s Overseas Private Investment Corpora-

' tion (OPIC) provides insurance facilities, loans and loan guaran-

tees forUS investors in the Dominican Republic. At the end
of 1982, the OPIC programme in the Dominican Republic was
larger than in any other country. Foreign Investment is protected

and promoted by Law and the exchange rate of the local currency

in relation to the U.S. dollar is established in the free foreign

exchange market

7—CARIBBEAN BASIN INITIATIVE
The Dominican Republic is a beneficiary country under the

United States Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act. The main

provision of the Caribbean Basin Initiative (GBI) is the introduc-

tion of duty-free access for twelve years to US markets for a wide

variety of goods from designated countries. The advantages of

the CBI can be exploited by any company, regardless of ownership,

operating in the Dominican Republic. This makes the country an

ideal production base for goods and services to the US market.

BANCO CENTRAL DE LA REPURLICA DOMINICANA
PO Box 1347

Santo Domingo
Dominican Republic
Telephone: (809) 688 2011
Telex: 346052

j. .
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Dominican Republic 2

Economy

Austerity brings modest growth

DonSotaS The republic's economy
Republic's economy has been —
one of the rare success stones

during the Latin American.tebt % debt Impw
crisis. After two years of tough,

fUSSm) increase —
but weli-adnwdstered, austerity _
measures, combmed wlttswee^ 1973 ... Jg-J 040 763.1

ing liberalisation, the economy 1976 ... 1,006* ajJ
lfg6oJ

is beginning to enjoy modest 1973 ... Vgg* l*«Q.<

fir

A
rt

Sart has been made on 1980 2*58* g-j}
X

gjj*!

diversification away lronL?l! 1M1 ... |*86* 1*55.
traditional reliance on su^r 1982 ... **76A ^ 1*97.

with new agro-industries and 1933 ... WJjg 1*57.

the promotion of
JJH 155LO 1*0 1^85,

At the same time the ineom- 1985 ...

in E administration trf Mr ^unM. centmi Bank. —
1 “ o uvtTl nPOPni^

^ Even so, the oil bill since

1983 has been ranning close to

nmv $500m. On the basis of ciuroitomV — prices the hill could fall to be-—
- low ?230m this ye«;

n Nimiir The improved performance on
Imports Arreara Erports Reserves ^ external account has been— .-(US*mj

reflected in the exchange rate.

still some 96m in royalties ^£**2*

2*86.0
3,076.4
3*37-2
3,446*
3*51.0

763.6

1*60.7
1.080.4

1.498.4

1,450*
1*55.8
1*87.0
1*57.1
1*85*

— 716*
22.4 675*
43.4 868.8

149.4 961*
316* 1*88.0
436* 767.7

389.7 785.9

112.4 868*
65.0 739*

O*
- 35.0
—122.4
-240*

-678*
-428*
-335*
-248*

Having been at a high of pesos

3* to the dollar in the wake of

the free flotation, tt bas now

steadied to around 2*0 to the

dollar.

The exchange rate has un-

doubtedly been helped by rising

tourist receipts. Tourist re-

venues are now running at

S470m a year, $100m up on 1984.

A more significant element
underpinning the exchange rate

continues to be the extensive
Tnamiin Balaguer wtH benefit continues to be the extenaye

fiTM-nUrwer oil prices, lower in-
oublic instead of two. The ParisQub remittances of Dominicans liv-

tprest rates and some Windfall exchange for
.

111

Credit also agreed to reschedule $290m jjwj ^ the US. There are no

nmfits from coffee sales. spending, nn basic worth of debt, and a further precise figures and estimates go
profits from era™ on basic worm

with C'tTS. « aihn However, on

Foreign investment

US companies

still dominate

unresolved- . . .. Binwn,. by Dole, toe US food grow.
The basic legislation govern

«ioduce .pineapples. -

ins foreign investment is La
1934 gad the end of

8§, amended to
last year, it is reckoned . fwetg

permits foreign investment to •Rro*®*®****

any sector €^ce?„ S
JSL«. created some 12*00 jobe. Here

unities, communications, government a £
try, transport apd deface

cams under pressure to filter

Nevertheless, exce^iOTS exist
existing legislation that limits

even in these areas, the awn
foreign ownerebip of

notable is toe Unowned tele-
business projects to49 per cent,

nhane company, Codetel. The fourth priority wo con*

^All foreign ^SJ cems the Industti^ ^ree

to be registered with the
CIFCs). The first IPC was

Central Bank in ^ founded to I960 *t L*

maximum profit femittasce.as by Gulf aad

of August 1684, c1 25 *5®?, and was conceived as a logical

of annually-registered “P1*” extension of its activities tothe

Once tax has beenpaid, then
&ince then three others

profits aro freely remitted.
, , have been established—nearby

*The Jorge Blanco admitoa*
ggjj pedor Macoris; and at

nation singled out four pnonty pod Puerto Plata to

Seas in which to reek invest- ^ MfQL
ment' *" trftng

_

tourism, The ipcs axe considered

industry, and industrial g*« extra^jerritor^

zones. These provide ti* best ^ exports duty free, jtoile

hope of being the most xttrac-
carponXK earnings are free of

tire to foreign toreston. and ^ ^ type of tojresfr

tiie most useful to the economy ments attracted to the JFCs
S* terms 01 lob have been textile, operations,
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Investing in flie Dominican RepnbHc

lie Jose Antonio Najri, Chairman

0f the Investment Promotion

Council, talks about the Dominican

Republic and its attractions for the

foreign investor.

q. Would you tell us a Uttle about The SnfSS ^rvice
U

d^
Dominican RepubUc? Air connections Europe

A. The Dominican RepubUc * “ fSj SSia^Sid^SSSana fly dirccdy

aarjrar ss ^
Wlth

Y
M

l

ar*a of JSfiOO,

.
BW"gJSat n How would you describe the PoUticM

SSr^D^SKr Belghun. (to ^Siation in The Dominican Republic?

total population of 6* «dtih»n tocud
country has a well-establiBbed

a labour force ot more than 2 million. A. ^^“^adition Tbe goverement

r= «™ar.i«»d according to the tradi-

connections t

and Panama.

These new ventures represent

investment of more than USM00
million and will create more than

wf’tiitok'toat our record prow
that the international niarket Pi®**

Screasingly finds that The Domliuran

Republic is an attractive and profit-

able location.

Q, Tell us more about your Duty Free

Zone Programme.

A. With nearly VTtorfo*
in ^"""gbig Duty Free zones we
&vTtSmost weti^cveloped pro-

gramme in toe Caribbean re»”“-

toir free zones now toctodo 140

panles employing 40,000 workers.

Products include apparel, tor coats,

disposable medical products, elec-

tronic components, accessonc®*

lerv. luggage, handbags, tobawo,

shoes, among others.

located in the free zones have no
wm of any kind and are allowed

to import raw materials and equip-

ment for their operation duty-free.

Again, the success of our free zones

is toe beat evidence we can offer to

prospective investors regarding the

attractiveness of our country.

Total cumulative investment

tois year has reached $Z80m.

The figure may he higher since

toe large expatriate Dominican

community in the US, especially

New York, has begun to chan-

nel funds Into small-scale ven-

tures in the service sector.

The basic attractions tor

foreign investment now are US-

oriented. The republic ta

strategically located rothe
Caribbean withinW»w g
and with good hunks to, Miami

and Florida, as well as toe en-

tire East Coast Wages are

cheap with only Haitian labour

cheaper in the Caribbean.

On the Industrial Free Zones,

hourly rates of pay are beu«
quoted at $0.57 to 30-85-

Although there is an organised

trades tminT1 movement not aU

sectors are fully unionised and

there ta no union presence in

the Industrial Free Zones

fI
u2flke most other Caribbean

countries, the RepuMtohM
luge amount of land available

at relatively low prices and

mm

aothesmaklng factory In one of tte free zones

Q. What is the living environment like

In your country?

A. First-time visitors to The
** Republic are often struck b, the

Sty and variety of amenities the

country Iub to offer* .

Our climate is nopieaj# tat

temperature is always moderated by

^,„^Srcur caplul dtj, is

Vaml SfSS^SE
gS’MSSrtShna.
restaurants and a national ntitarai

SSe with a resident sympto^

nrchestra and ballet as wehl asi a

programme of visiting

artists. World-class £
Ql*

other recreational facllities at toe

Casa de Campo tourist implex are

only a short drive from the c^y.

Also, with 5 local televtaion

xnore than a dozen U.S. cable itettana,

including a 24-hour news channel,

eight local newspapers and same-day

delivery of the International Herald

Tribune, Wall Street Journal, and the

Sami Herald. The ftreignbiutofis*

man has complete access to aUtoe

news he needs to keep up with events

in the world.
. . .

Finally, while Spanish is our native

language, practically everyone in our

business sector speaks EugU^h. So,

we are confident that visitors from

overseas can enjoy a comfortable and

easy setting for doing business.

n what other communications linkages

are there?

a We have direct distance telephone

service to the U.S. and many other

Ta organised according to me tracer

tkinal division of power amMfttlw
exSmtive, legislative and ^judirial

branches. The President, who ta toe

hMd of state. Is elected eY?7„0
f

years through universal suffrage.

O. What does The Domincan BfiPUbtie
** have to offer to the foreign investor?

A. First of all, the country offers special

advantages to a European Company
interested in penetrating the U*.
SarkeL We are a beneficiary coiuitry

of the U.S. Caribbean Basin Initiative

Programme. This means that most

products from The Dominican Re-

public can enter the U*. duty-free

provided that at least 85 per M»t
value has been added in The Domini-

can Republic.

Second, we believe that our roimtay

is highly competitive In terms of the

tax Incentives we offer for foreign

investment in tourism, agroindustry,

and manufacturing for export

Finally, our production costs are low

and the productivity of our workers

18 The average man-manufactur-

ing wage is only US$0.54 per hour.

In addition, many foreign concerns

claim that the output of their Domini-

can workers matches and frequently

exceeds that of their plants in their

home countries.

O. How successful has the country been

in attracting foreign investment?

A, In the last two years, 40 new agri-

business ventures, with a total invest-

ment have been registered, to our

duty-free manufacturing zones. 39 new

operations were started up.

Q. How can our «*derU
about business opportunities in The
Dominican RepubUc?

A. 1 would encourage them first to get

In touch with the Investment Promo-

tion Council. We are a private

organisation created by the govern-

ment to provide the first point of

contact between foreign businesses

and our country. Our Job is to provide

the information and service needed

by foreign businesses to help them
assess whether The Dominican
Republic fits into their investment

and production needs. Our staff is

ready to work with foreign companies

at every step of their decision process.
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The brothers Alfonso wad Jose FanjaL Florida-based soger entrepreneurs, they
now rtm the idasd’s largest private sector corporation with Interests

1 In tourism,
sugar and livestock

Sugar

Ready to diversify

Casa do Qunpo complexJn La
Romatta. me hotel division is

understood to be anxiously

seeking tourist properties in

other countries.

Central Roman* will always
be a sugar producer, however,

but no growth is forecast Ur
Martinez says. This could mean
some hard decisions ahead, as

ft Is the country's largest pri-

vate-sector employer, providing

jobs ter some 22.000 workers

In the peak harvesting season.

Much of its livestott—tfcat
which trust used In banting
cane—fa sfeughtered as subsi-

dised ftdd'ter employees and
to service the tourism industry.

It has fallen to the state

Consejo Estatal de Axncar to

take the lead in diversifying into

other agricultural crops.

Tbe mca admits it has an
advantage over Central Romans.
The latter's sugar hoMHnga are
almost entirely on rough terrain

not suitable ter any other type

of crop, Whereas the CEA
harvests some of Its sugar faora

smoother terrain, some of which
is now being switched to other
types of agriculture.

Mr Cazios EspradeL an
economic consultant ipeclansing

Tourism

Big increase in number of visitors

in the sugar industry and a

former Central Bank Governor,

GOVERNMENT AND private
sector interests in the Domini-
can Republic are now taking
their first positive steps to
diversify the country's huge
but -ailing sugar industry.

With an annual production
of about 1m tonnes, the Domini-
can Republic is, with the excep-
tion of Cuba, the largest sugar
producer among the Caribbean
nations. The country has also
prided itself in being the most
efficient, aided by its low wage
levels and its economic scale of
production, which fa stimulated
by its large domestic market of
mote than -6m.
However, these factors have

meant that the Dominican
Republic is now only starting to

do what its smaller island com-
petitors have been doing for
yeari^-ecaling back sugar pro-

duction In favour of other crops
or, indeed, other Industries.

Experts are unanimously
agreed that the task will not be
easy: sugar amounts to 25 per
cent of all the Republic's export
earnings. surpassing gold,
silver, ferrometals, cocoa and
coffee, all of which combined to
give tbe country some 80 per
cent of its entire export income
of g737m in 1985.

According to the Banco
Central, overall exports are
forecast to grow to 9800m tills

year, and tbe sugar sector’s
return on earnings from abroad
is likely to tumble to 9177m
from 9207m in 1985. The con-
tinued fall from a peak of
9540m in 1981 has been steep
indeed.
The problem is aggravated

fay the fact that the US is by far

Corporaeion America, S.A.

Group of affiliate enterprises '

Seguras America, C. por A.
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Financing for insurance in general
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the largest customer and, since
1982, has .steadily scaled back
Its uptifL The Republic used
to be able to count on ship-
ments of 780,000 tonnes per
year to the US, but since 1982
this has been cut back to
280,000 tonnes.

In addition, the Republic is

not a Lomfi Convention pact
signatory, and does not have
preferential access to the Euro-
pean market as does some of
its English-speaking neighbours
in the Caribbean by virtue of
their former British colonial
status.
The reality of the situation

facing sugar producers was a
factor in the decision by Gulf
and Western of the US twoand Western of the US two
years ago to pull out of the
Dominican Republic. It sold
its Central Roman* sugar com-
pany, which includes the
World's largest sugar-producing
unit, its livestock holdings and
its tourism properties in Santo
Domingo and a vast, rolling
estate near La Roman*. 90estate near La Roman*. 90
miles west of the capital, to
Messrs Jose and Alfonso
Fanjul, two Cuban-America^
brothers with vast agriculture
holdings in Florida.
The 200,000 acres comprising

Gulf and Western's properties
on tiie island are estimated
to have been sold ter 9200m,
a figure not denied by the
Fanjuls.

Central Roman*, in its first

year under Fanjul ownership,
produced .277m tonnes of sugar,
its lowest output in years.

• ]mv Eduardo ’Martinets Ihu,
Central Roman* vice president,
said the company’s aim was
to- diversify into tourism,
mainly through its Premier
Hotel Group, which owns the
Santo Domingo *n|l Hispaniola
Hotels In the capital and the

former Central Bank Governor,

believes an optimum SO per
per cent, or 500,000 tonnes of

sugar production, can be
diversified into other agricul-

tural production.
For two years, the GEA,

which accounts for about two-

thirds of sugar production, has

bad a programme under way to

produce pineapples, xnelon^

tomatoes and pahn oil oh old

sugar land. The wn**ri market
Is tbe US Eastern seaboard.

Partners in these ventures

are such food processors . as

United Brands, Dole and Castel

and Cook. •

Washington is helping the
CEA through the US Aid pro-

gramme, and has provided 920m
to finance sugar land re-

development. The funds are

matched by a further Pesos 80m
(934m) allocated by tbe Santo
Domingo Government The
funds are being loaned through
the Republic’s banks, whose
Inherent conservatism, it Is

hoped, will ensure that their use
is twa-riwifaaml

It is believed that still more
could be done.
Mr Bernardo Vega, a con-

sultant and also a former
Central »*nt governor, has
called no the CEA to broaden its

objectives by allocating some of

its sugar-producing land in
urban areas to w»u«n> and low-
income housing projects, a

pressing need in a country
which has suffered a drift of
people to the capital, which has
more than lim people.
Mr Vega adds that the CEA

also has considerable holdings
In tourist, areas and, in the face
of the boom in the tourism , ip-

1

dustry, much land could be sold
off to private sector tourist

interests along the lines . *1-,

ready being taken by the
Fanjul Family.

Return of the

old survivor
PROFILE: JOAQUIN
BALAGUER
JOAQUIN BALAGUER’S poli-

tical career has spanned so
many years in such varying
circumstances that it is almost
impossible to pin a label on
him. The man who Is to be the
Dominican Republic's next
president will be 79 in Septem-
ber and is now almost Mind.

He hta proved a remarkable
political survivor, having been
labelled Variously an oppor-
tunist, authoritarian, populist

and a brilliant tactician.

In his office in Santo
Domingo there Is a portrait of

the late Spanish dictator. Gen.
Franco. Yfet Mr Balaguer is also

a literary critic and In his youth
wrote an essay on the- Spaufah
poet Federico Garcia Lorca
who was killed by Franco’s side

during the Civil War.

He has produced more than
40 books covering literary

works, political tracts and
novels. Latterly Us style has

bookshops which rushed out
editions in the wake of his

electoral victory in May have
not bad so many buyers.

Mr Balaguer was bom near
the northern town of Santiago
In 1907, and after attending
local schools won a place at the
state university in Santo
Domingo. There he studied lew
and went on to gain a doctorate

at the Sorbonne in Paris.

H19 political activities date
from toe early 1980s with the

rise of the Trujillo dictatorship.

He came to be a dose confidant

to the founder of the Trujillo

regime, Rafael Leonidas Tru-
jillo. He was made first of all

vice-president under the Tru-
jillos in 1957 and then was
titular president in 1960.

Despite his closeness to. the
family after Rafael was
assassinated in May 1961, he
managed to engineer the exile

of the rest of the family and
the state seizure of their very
considerable assets.

However, his links to tills

ruthless dictatorship niimfaateH
Mm as a likely candidate in the
presidential and parliamentary
elections held in 1962, that saw
the triumph of his longtime
rival, the Left-wing Mr Juan
Bosch.
Mr Balaguer went abroad into

a form of exile ter four .-years

In New York, and thus managed
to avoid being tainted by the
brief mvu war that bro&e out

in 1965 after Mr Bosch had
been ousted in a military coup
and- US Marines intervened.

He returned in 1960 to win
an election in which the iAft

was kept under close reign by
the military, then enjoyed three

uninterrupted terms until 1978

against the background of pros-.

investments fa public works.

His rule was marked by
occasional outbursts of

brutality, Right-wing terrorism

and guerrilla violence. He failed,

to remove the military from
dabbling in politics and this was
one of the major criticisms

levelled against him after he

lost the 1978 elections.

Mr Balaguer did not have to.

be pushed to seek office again

:

he was more titan eager to have

a go, and there Is no doubt,

about Ms continued intellectual:

vigour. This was evident dur-

ing his election campaign when
he could still hold big crowds.

“However, be is physically

frail and his blindness is a

major handicap. Some of his

supporters insist that with the

aid of a powerful magnifying.

fliagg and strong light, he can

see sufficiently to sign docu-

ments. But this is contested by
many others and it is going to

be a problem how state docu-

ments will be signed — which

in theory he must read.

His natural is still to

take as active a part in every

aspect of political life as pos-

sible. However, he is more
likely to take a back seat after

Ms initial period in office. The
presidential term lasts for four

years.

NOTHING could have been
more welcome to the Dominican
Republic’s travel industry than
tbe country's recent election
campaign.

It was not just the elaction
result that counted—tbe new
Government is expected to be
more aggressive in helping pro-
mote the industry—but the
comparative tranquility of tire

campaign Itself.

The region, ter rather a
longer time than Europe, baa
been sensitive to bad news. The
US invasion of Grenada a few
years ago had a deterrent spill-
over effect on islands hundreds
of miles away.
But smooth changes of

Government in the capital of
Santo Domingo have become
standard fare In the past decade
or so, reinforcing the industry’s
view that the republic is a
peaceful country whose plura-
listic society with its agreeable
and musical people welcome
foreigners.

Indeed, there is probably no
better advertisement than the
aH-persvasive sound of the
meringue, tbe island’s national
music, .whose pulsing Latin beat
is as representative of Domini-
can character as the samba is
to the Brazilians.

Compared wtih other Carib-
bean islands the Republic's
tourism industry is compara-
tively new, having come into its

own in the past decade.
Its growth has been so strong,

however, that it is causing con-
cern in Jamaica, which the
republic regards as its main
competitor. Jamaica takes In
about 9Xbn a year in tourism
revenues. The Republic will
generate mare then 9400m,
predicts Mr Ramon Prieto, head
of the National Assoc*tion of
Travel Agents.
' This will be about 10 per cent
up on the previous year, Itself
10 per cent up on 1984. Double
figure growth rates are forecast
for tbe rest .of the decade.

Tourist arivals will approach
800,000 for the year, compared
with over 700,000 last year, and
just 278.000 in 1975.
The World Bank, recognising

the industry's importance to
tbe .wen-being of a largely
agriculture-dependent country,
has helped fund infrastructure
development in the sweeping
Puerto Plata resort along the
north coast, SJ- hours by car
from Santo Domingo.

Puerto Plata has seen 2,000
hotel rooms added in just

- two
yean, and wiU be the focal

gf
-- -~£***a

Private beach at the 7,000-acre resort of Casa de Campo

point for the growing bulk
tourism market, it is helped by
Improvements made to its

own international airport and
Government efforts to encourage
more foreign airlines to fly into
the country, despite protests
from Dominicans Airlines with
Its six-aircraft fleet.

At the moment, Puerto Plata
is thriving on the influx of
Canadians who, with their own
weak dollar, are entering the
republic in high numbers,
encouraged by the heavy
devaluation of the Dominican
peso two years ago.

. The capital Itself, with its

L5m people, is undergoing a
transformation of its old
quarter. It Is the oldest city

in the Americas, and the birth-
place of Christianity in the
New World, having been Colum-
bus’s second landfallon Ms first

voyage In 1492.

of tbe US, which at that time
was the largest foreign Interest

in the country.

At that time, he launched the
Casa de Campo villa and recrea-

tion complex which now
spreads out over 7,000 acres 90
miles east of the capital.

Initially a playground for the
wealthy, it his since been put
on a more commercial footing
under the management of Ur
Claudio Silvestri, president of

the Premier Hotel Group, which
also includes Santo Domingo’s
two main hotele—the Santo
Domingo and the Hispaniola.

An Italian, he Is a veteran of

Britain’s Savoy Hotel and in

recent years has headed the US
Hyatt group's hotel interests in

Mexico.
The broadening of Casa de

Camdo's market base Is being
accelerated by the decision two

A dozen or so of its ancient
battlements and official build-
ings dating from that time have
been restored. Several new
hotels along the sweeping sea
front Malecon Boulevard are
being completed, and the city
administration is planning to
clean up the seashore and may
build breakwaters to ensure
that city beaches eroded over
the years can be restored.

The tourism potential now
being grasped on a national
level was anticipated more than
a decade ago by Mr Charles
Bluhdofn. the late head of the
giant Gulf and Western Group

years ago by Gulf and Western,
foliowing Mr Bluhdom's death,
to pull out of tbe republic
entirely.

Mr Stivestri remained at the
head of the complex and now
runs the entire tourism
interests of the new proprie-
tors, the Cuban-American
Fanjul family.

Casa de Campo is by far the
largest complex of its type in
the Caribbean, with 228 guest
rooms and 250 de luxe villas,

spread roomily over the entire
estate area. It also boasts 17
tennis courts, two polo fields,

horse riding facilities and more
than 1,000 well-trained steeds,
and a private airstrip.

Mr Silvestri says his main
target is the growing incentive
travel and corporate business
market.
While most of Casa de

Campo’s business comes from
the US, it can count on a grow-
ing supply of corporate
customers from Venezuela,
Colombia, Puerto Rico, Canada
and Europe.
Mr Silvestri says that the com-

plex has just signed s three-year
deal with Grand Tours of Italy,

a travel unit of the state-owned
ENI group, which will mean
some 88,000 customers from
Italy over the next three years.
Several thousand Canadians will
•bo use the Casa de Campo in
the next few years as a result of
a similar deal signed with the
Sun Quest group of Toronto.
He does not take lightly the

competition from smaller re-
sorts in the Barbados Sandy
Lane area and Jamaica's
Frenchmans' Creek, but says the
real competition is from Hawaii,
Puerto Rico and Monte Carlo.
While Casa de Campo is at

the high end of the tourism
scale, its own room nights will
have expanded to 135,000 by
next year compared with 49,000
available in 1988.
One factor above all fa

responsible for the growth
throughout the country's
tourism sector, Mr Silvestri
states: “In many of these
islands, people have to be
trained to be nice; but not here.
Hospitality is instinctive."

Frank Gray

Frank Gray Your Business World in Dominican Republic.
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Coffee and cocoa

THE TIMELY boom in the
price of cofie and the continued
steady growth in the sales of
cocoa will mean improved ex-

port earnings for producers of
the two crops which are likely

one day to outstrip sugar as

the Dominican Republic's two
major agricultural export
earners.

Coffee has been riding high
on the back of a welcome price
boom that has seen it shift in

the last year from a stable level

of $120 per tonne up to a high
of ?270. This has passed and
price levels ere now shifting
below $170 per tonne.

The price surge, however,
will mean temporary increase
in export earnings. The Central
Bank predicts coffee shipments
abroad could amount to re-

venues this year of SlflOm, com-
pared with SSOm last year.
Export earnings of cocoa,

generally stable now at ¥14225

per tonne against higher earn-

ings earlier in the year, will

mean a boost against 1983
revenues of $75m.
While coffee is a crop of un-

disputed value in the Den: ini-

can Republic—the Caribbean

region’s largest producer after

Cuba—it is somewhat left to

the mercies of the marketplace

and the international quota

system implemented by the

member nations of the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation.

A- valuable fillip is the rising

tide of tourist and business

visitors, which means higher

domestic coffee consumption.

Production of the crop is

generally runs at 30m tonnes

per year- Productivity gains are

usually measured ia price

rises, rather than actual refine-

ment of output knowhow.-

Rather greater long-term

potential, abetted by the lack of

a quota system and the belief

that many emerging countries

have not yet developed a taste

for chocolate, hangs over the

country's cocoa producers.

Officials at Commercial Roig.

the Santo-Doraingo commodity
shippers, say cocoa is operating

at far below its potential.

Along with coffee, cocos pro-

Car.mn is a labour-intensive
industry m a labour-intensive
country.

Coffee provides employment
to 250,000 workers, and the
harvest is carried out by some
45.0C-9 families.

\vith cocoa, which is less
subject so far te. price changes,
there are some 25jQQ0 farms.
S4 pir cent of which operate
plots of 12 acres or smaller.
There are but a handful which
produce from plots larger than
50 acres in size. Cocoa harvest-
ing and processing creates
employment for about 100,000
Dominicans.

Inherent in cocoa production
is a perceived lack of produc-
tivity. The Dominicans use the
tarea i{ acre) as a measure,
and point out that on average
some 25 to 50 pounds of cocoa
are produced per tarea. This
compares with an optimum
lerei of up to 200 pounds per
tarea produced on experimental
plots.

With Government policy
firmly directed towards an

Trade

Realism about policy

Mr Carlos Morales daring; the recent election

campaign. As the country’s leading businessman
2nd new vice-president, he will be responsible for

implementing the policies of President Balaguer

improvement In export earn- tiliser techniques—some 2 per
ings—especially in the face of cent of all cocoa farmers use
a floating, albeit reasonably fertilisers to boost output and
stable, currency—a productivity make • far less than maximum
improvement in such a vital use of their land for planting,

crop is an important objective. But with the high potential

This will not be easily over- °.f

come given the country’s 25 oer tiooery industry, especially in

distinct luck of annpHtp tlie Deed ior grcsivr marxGt

»jwsss SSKSHS
Shippers believe, however, able production,

that major gams can he made IT-owL-
by introduction of modern fer- ffrailK \jTuy

Baseball

Mie the

ANY EUROPEAN businessman
seeking to ingratiate himself
with potential clients in the
Dominican Republic would be
well advised to begin by read-

ing the sports pages of one of
the capital's nine daily news-
papers.

It will become immediately
apparent that baseball is the
national sport—indeed, the
national obsession—as essential

to the Dominican way of life as

cricket is to the English-speak-

ing Caribbean.

To recognise this is to under-
stand the influence of the US
on the Republic but, equally
importantly, the impact of the

island's athletes on what is

America’s national sport.

There is scarcely a single

team of the 26 In the US major
leagues — las grandes ligas —
that does not have a Dominican
player on its roster.

Television viewers were
reminded of this on the July 4
Statue of Liberty centennial
celebrations, when, among the
many interviews with foreigners
who have attained success in

the US. there was a particularly

emotive one with Manuel Moia,
a Dominican-born coach with
the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Daily one reads of the ex-

ploits of such home-grown stars

as Jorge Bell, a strong hitter
playing for the Toronto Blue

Baseball: an essential part of Dominican life

HoySanto Dommgo

g? Years supporting
DkheNation’s Economy

Branches

Millions in Assets

Banco de Reservas

the Biggest and the Best

Jays and reckoned to be one of
the sport's potential super
stars.
The columns are also pep-

pered with the names of other
heroes such as Tony Fernendez,
Damaso Garcia, Stan Javier,
Juan Samuel, Julio Franco,
Joaquin Andujar, Fernando
Griffin. The list seems, and
probably is, endless.
The domination by Dosu-

cican athletes of US baseball
began two-and-a-half decades
ago. and has supplanted that of
Cuba, then the big Caribbean
influence in US sports.
The republic’s all-time US

baseball superstar was Juan
Marichal, a stylish, high-kick-
ing pitcher who toiled for the
San Francisco Giants for more
than a decade-and-a-half. His
strong right arm won him some
250 games, and a few years ago
he became the first Latin
American player to be elected
to US baseball's Hall of Fame,
the sports highest accolade.

He is r.ow an insurance com-
pany executive in Santo
Domingo and is a senior official

of the Social Christian Reform
Party of president-elect Joaquin
Balaguer.
The spawning ground for

this talent is not the capital

Itself but the small town of San
Pedro de Macoris on the Carib-

bean coast 75 miles to the west
where youngsters use stones
and scrap wood when baseballs
and bats are not available.

Now being developed as a
free port or an industrial free
zone, San Pedro has produced
Bell. Fernandez, Andujar,
Griffin and Mota, as well as
other world class basebailers
such as Cesar Cedeno and Rico
Carty. Oddly, the great Mari-
chal, who has inspired so much -

enthusiasm among youngsters,

is from a small city in the ul-

terior.

Such Dominican Influence on
baseball shows no sign of
diminshing, so close are the
ties between the two countries.

It has been observed that if I

West Side Story, the popular
ballet-musical depicting Puerto

.

Rican street life in New York :

in the 1950s, were made today, I

the Puerto Ricans would have
to take a back seat to their
Dominican colleagues. The
theme of the memorable dance
on the rooftop would be the
return to Santo Domingo, not
San Juan.
US Immigration Department

officials estimate that the
Dominican population in the
greater New York city area is

about 600,000, mostly first and
second generation families who
began their exodus in the 1950s

T- i

.. 'I' 1

during the last years of the
regime of the late dictator
Rafael Trujillo.

If they were all to return,
they would boost the island's
population by 10 per cent,

which reflects, more or less, the
percentage of those Dominican
baseball players making their
names and fortunes in "las
grandes ligas.”

Frank Gray

THE UPS and downs of the

world oil market in recent years

have had a salutory benefit on
the otherwise carefree Domini-

can Republic in that it has

brought home a sense of real-

ism in the establishment of

trade policy.

The Republic is not an oil

producer and relies on major
suppliers, such as Venezuela
and Mexico, for most of its

energy needs. It is helped to

some extent by its own capacity

to produce hydro-electnc

energy, but heavy silting, ana
the all-too-frequent hurricanes,

means that its electricity facili-

ties are operating at about SO

per cent of capacity.

Add to this the country's
longstanding reliance on agri-

cultural and mineral exports,

which generate about 80 per
cent of all export earnings.
With sugar as the main cash

crop, hut one which has suffered

from declining consumption and
drastically reduced prices for

years, the instant prognostica-

tion is that the country has

serious trade problems.
Few economic planners dis-

agree that there is an important

battle to be waged to broaden
and diversify, but the main,

hurdle—the decision by the

Central Bank to let the peso,

previously tied to the US dol-

. lar. float—has been jumped.
The result was a fail in the

value fo the peso to a S-to-1

level against the dollar, then its

recent recovety to a level of

about 2.70-to-l,
. ,

With oil, the republic likely

would have a massive debt

crisis; without it, it was able to

arrange a rescheduling earlier

thfc year with the International
Monetary Fund and after im-
plementation of a severe
austerity programme.
The island for some years has

had a severe import substitu-

tion programme—many well-

known consumer goods, such as
cigarettes and beer, are pro-
duced under licence—in order
to curb inports of non-essential

goods.
In the 1960s, it began to set

up free trade zones. Although
this programme remained
embryonic for many years, it Is

beginning to move quickly
ahead now, aided by Washing-
ton's Caribbean Basin Initiative,

which provides duty-free access

to the US market for a wide
range of Caribbean goods-
There are some five "work-

ing ” zones in the country now.
and in all about 150 foreign
companies are providing work
to 40.000 labourers in export-
oriented industries;

Cigar production. Millions of handmade cigars are
exported to the US

The thrust of the Govern-
ment's trade policy has been to
encourage investment in export-
oriented industries; the
domestic economy, with a not-
able lack of disposable income,
simply is too weak to support
policies that boost imports.
To a large extent, the Repub-

lic is now in a position that
should be occupied by Cuba,
were it not for the Castro
Government and 25 years of US
trade sanctions.

Factories in Santiago de los
Caballeros, the Republic's
second city, turn out millions of
hand-made cigars a year for
the US market. One marque is

called the Habanera, which
serves to tweak the nose of
Cuban cigar merchants unable to
sell into the US.
At the same time, hundreds

of thousands of litres of rum
are exported north. Although
faced with the dominating com-
petition of the expatriate Cuban
Bacardi family, such brands as
Bermuduez rum find ready out-
lets among the estimated 1m
Dominicans living in the US.
Although the sugar trade is

suffering, the US still takes the
lion's share of what the Repub-
lic produces—some 280,000
tonnes of sugar went to the US
last year. The US supplies a
similar, ready market for coffee
and cocoa, two other staple
crons with a better long-term
outlook than sugar.
“ The US is a big market for

us, and it is simply down to the
availability of ships,” says Mr
Gabriel Roig, head of Com-
modity shippers Commercial
Roig. " To ship to Europe, Jt is

15 to SO days wait to get a ship.

But for the US there , are ships

available two or three times per
week.”

In all, the US takes in about
70 per cent of the republic's ex-
ports, which last year totalled
just over SSOOm. it supplied
some 45 per cent of the island’s
imports, a figure likely to in-
crease given the falling price of
Venezuelan and Mexican oU. .

Tourism, which is regarded as
the major growth industry for
the rest of the decade, win gen-
erate more than 8400m in for-
eign exchange this year, against
mostly from the US.
Germany and Japan, largely

through car and electronic goods
sales, are European leaders ia
the domestic market, but collec-
tively ship just $100m in goods
to the Republic, while hfting
even less.

The UK, which once domi-
nated the ear industry—wit-
ness the countless Morris Ox-
fords and Austin Cambridges of
a generation ago on Santo
Domingo's streets—now trade
less than S25m in goods per year
with the republic, most of it in
exports. - .

Not to be overlooked is gold,

the island's one. true later-

national commodity not so tied

to a single marketplace.
With sales of 10.4 tonnes

last year, it was Latin America's
fourth largest gold shipper.

Sales were jflst 3-0 tonnes in
1975. and its foreign earnings
are likely to be better this year
given the steady price of the
ore. and the long-term outlook
is good as the country has re-

serves that are estimated to
last over 20 years.

Frank Gray
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Branson unveils his

campaign for the

greening of Britain
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEV, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MR RICHARD BRANSON, the mil-

lionaire rock-record chief; airline

entrepreneur and transatlantic

speedboat racer, yesterday unveiled

“UK 2000", a Government-backed
body that will campaign to »»«i^

Britain greener.

Mr Branson will chair the organi-

sation for a year. It wjQl provide an
umbrella for voluntary bodies,

trusts or charities already ergaged
in environmental work. They will

be the vehicles far channelling 5,000

fobs under the Governments com-
munity programme into clean-up

and "greening" projects

New government money will

amount to £750,000 to pay the run-

ning costs. The community pro-

gramme jobs will cost £22m in

wages bid will be not so much
"new" as better directed and co-or-

dinated.

The aim is not just to dean up
Britain, but to wipe out dereliction

and bring more green into cities,

making districts more attractive

and, this Government hopes, creat-

ing new opportunities that the pri-

vate sector will seize. As the name
implies, the project will last at least

14 years.

The value of appointing Mr Bran-

son, a charismatic figurewith youth

appeal, was demonstrated by yes-

to-day's launch, which took place in

Dean Clougb Industrial Park, a ren-

ovated,fbrmeriy derelict complex of

old miB buildings deep in Ore heart

of Halifax That now houses 340
small businesses employing more
than 1.000 people. Rescuing and
cleaning up the buildings crested

their opportunity.

The launch was orchestrated like

a show business event, complete
with compere. The warm-up men
were Mr Nicholas Ridley and Lord

Young, Secretaries of State for the

Environment and Employment re-

spectively. who prepared the large,

invited audience for the entrance of

the bronzed and casually dressed
Mr Branson.

A complaintfrom a Hatifax coun-

cillor ft** there Momwi no fammi
involvement of local authorities in

UK 2000 was neatly sidestepped,
jryuwmg unupirifliif that hCTft It yVt
another body through which the

Government is bypassing local de-

mocracy to have its own way in at-

tempted economic regeneration.

• Ivor Owen writes: Money for the

dean-up has been diverted from lo-

cal authorities denied adequate re-

sources for street deaning and Sim-

ilar work, Labour MSB mimed in

the House of Finmmnnu yesterday.

:XEMn
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AUSTIN ROVER is involved in a
battle about the use of the name
Sterling for its new executive car in
fbff write*. .

London Coach, a company based
in Michigan, has objected to Austin

mm

**

'?CK 0

. : x —

. '.ft*

" ..-.f

s result, the US patent office so far

has rejected the UK company’s ap-

plication to roister it.

However, Austin Bower said yes-

I
terdaythat the name would be used

5 and the Impish of <h* Sterling,

known in the UK as the Rover 800,

would go ahead as planned in the
* US early nest year. The Rover
83 Group (fbrmeriy British Leyland)

:f subsidiary said negotiations were
\[? in progress with the US company.

London Coach imports to the US
T/mdrwi bifadk taxi kits from the

Carbodies company in Coventry, in-

stals engines that meet US emis-

son requirements and competes
the final trimming. It calls one ver-

... sion of the London cab the Staling
/ limousine.

NORTHERN Ireland experl-

*£ enoed more violence on the last

tensions on the Anglo-Irish agree-

ment, which gives Dublin a voice in

the affairs of the province.

D AMWRjrry fatanwttaul hwf an-
nounced the appointment of Mr Ian
Martin, a Sd-year-old Briton, as its

next secretary general and chief ex
ecutive of fee movement, which haa
500,000 supporters around the
world.

MERCURY, the only competitor
to British Telecom's main network.
is to introduce its first local call ser-

vice in the London area from the

first week in August, & month eariir

erthan scheduled.

TRUSTEE Savings Banks will be
formally transferred to the private
sector next week as part of the pre-
parations for ds stock-market fiota-

tioivMPs were told.

nces

5

merit of
ueelc
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programme are already becoming
apparent The fastest journey time

between Charing Cross and Hastings, for

example, has already been reduced by over

14 per cent

The enthusiasm and commitment both of our own

PiPT staffand of our suppliers and contractors in the private sector

have broughtthe completion date forthe first stage electrification

ofthe East Coast Main Line five months ahead of schedule

_ . Each week, right now 500 tons of structures and 10,000

overhead power equipment fittings are being delivered to us by

private contractors. Each week new bridges are being built and

mi|es of new high-technology fibre-optic cables are being laid.

This is the mostextiting period of renewal on British Rail for

more than a generation. Two billion pounds of investment will

ensure that by the end of the decade, British Rail will not only

be the most cost-effective major railway in Europe but also one

of the most successful, offering continually improving standards

of service
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Mitsubishi Canter truck to be assembled in Ireland
MITSUBISHI of Japan is likely to

enter the UK tight truck market

with a vehicle assembled in Ireland,

Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry

Correspondent, writes.

A3.5 tonnes gross weight chassis-

cab version of the new Mitsubishi

Canter truck arrived in Britain yes-

terday. The importer. Colt Car. is to

pay for the technical tests neces-

sary before it can go on sale in the

UK.
The Japanese industry has an un-

official agreement with the UK So-

ciety of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders not to export heavy trucks

(over 3.5 tonnes) directly to Britain.

Colt, based at Cirencester Glou-

cestershire, and 49 per cent owned
by Mitsubishi, said yesterday it was
not its aim to circumvent the agree-

ment by bringing trucks in through

an Irish “back door".

“There is some demand for us to

extend our commercial-vehicle

range but the small numbers we
would expect to sell make it more

sensible to bring the trucks in from

Ireland than fully built-up from Ja-

pan," Colt explained.

Although the recently introduced

Canter - which has a new tilting

cab more suitable to European de-

mands - will he put through the

technical tests, Colt said that did

not necessarily mean it would be

sold in the UK. The vehicle was just

the subject of a feasibility study.

The Canter trucks will be assem-

bled in Ireland by MNC Commer-
cials of Dublin from kits sent from

Japan.

Colt caused some controversy in

1982 by importing to the UK under

the name of Lonsdale cars both at

Mitsubishi's factory in Australia.

Some observers argued that that

was in contravention of the “gentle-

men’s agreement” between the UK
and Japanese motor industries,

which limits car shipments fromJa-
pan.

Colt insisted that the Lonsdales

were not Japanese as they had an
85 per cent Australian content

measured by ex-factory value. How-

ever, the Lonsdale projectwas not a
success and no Australian cars

were imported last year.

Precedent for die con-direct ship-

ment of Japanese trucks to the UK
via Irelandwas set by Hina, a com-
pany in which Toyota has an inter*

est

HCV Motor Vehicle Distributors,

the importer based at Warrington

New Town, sold more titan 350 Hino
trucks in the UK between 1980 and

the middle of 1983 when the British

Government introduced “type ap-

proval" technical and safety tests

for heavy vehicles and brought

sales to a halL

Mr Liam O'Neill, managing direc-

tor of HCV. said yesterday that two

trucks had already successfully

been put through type approval and

a third would be shortly. Sales

started again recently and HCV
hoped to sell about 100 heavyweight

Hinos this year.

New coal-fed power

stations may meet

electricity demand
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BRITAIN’S ELECTRICITY indus-

try is likely tc seek planning per-

mission early next year for two big

coal-fired power stations m south-

enor south-west England,whether
or not it.receives approval for its

first pressarised-waier reactor at

SizeweB, Suffolk, on the east coast

of

They would be fee first to be or-

dered in' Britain for about a decade

and would increase fee electricity

industry's coal consumption by
needy 10m tonnes a year. As coas-

tal or riverfront stations, they
would be capable ofburning import-
ed coal, an important factor in fu-

ture bargaining over British coal.

The Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board (CEGB) says it is design-

ing fee two new 2,000 MW stations

because of higher growth than ex-

pected in electricity demand. They
would be sited in fee south of Eng-

land to ease the strain on the dis-

tribution system in that part of the

country.

The plans do not conflict wife (he

CEGB’s firm commitment to ex-

pand its mirier capacity, winch at

present supplies almost 17 per cent

of its needs. But if Sizewell is ap-

proved and commissioned, as
pfannprf, is 1204-95, the CEGB
would stin aim to bring the twonew
coal plants on stream about a year

later.

The new plants, expected to cost

up to Elbn each, would be the first

c^ stations to be commissioned in

Britain since the late 1970s when
Mr Tony Benn, as Labour’s Energy
Secretary, ordered the CEGB to

double the capacity of its 2.000 MW
station at Drax, North Yorkshire.

The CEGB says feat Drax exten-

sion, recently completed at a cur-

rent cost of £026m. was built on : v

time and within its original budget.

With fee help of fee experience at

Drax, it would hope to do even bet-

ter on fee new power stations.

It is therefore considering

whether fee stations should consist

of two BOOMW generating units, in-

stead of fee three 680 MW units.

winch are the Wggest so far built in

Britain.

British boiler and generator sup-

pliers have experience in bra iding
units of up to 1.200 MW for overseas

power stations and are believed to

be anxious to build the first 900 MW
sets in the UK.
The sites in which the CEGB is

believed to be most interested are

at Fawley or Marchwood, on South-

ampton Wafer, and at Znaswork
Point, Plymouth, Other passible lo-

cations are at Kingsnorth or Balk-

ing on the Thames. An inland site is

not. excluded, although West Bur-

tom in the Midlands, is thought -

likelier than Didcot, Berkshire,

which was named in a weekend
press report.

The CEGB isunlikely to win per-

mission without a local ptonmng in-

quiry, but resistance to coal-fired

power stations can hardly match
that which has held up the Sizewell

nuclear project

Hostility ctf the environmentalist

lobby will alsobe moderated if , as is

expected, the CEGB agree to equip

fee stations with anti-pollution fea-

tures to reduce their emission of .

sulphur dioxide and nitrous oxides.
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Profits rise by 20%
at Robert Fleming
BY BARRY RILEY

ABREAKTHROUGH in profitabili-

ty of fee corporate finance depart-

ment was ««id to be the significant

feature of the 1985-88 performance

of Robert Fleming Holdings, the

privately owned merchant banking
group. Yesterday it reported a 20

percent rise in profits after tax, mi-

nority interests-and transfer to in-

ner reserves for the year ended
March 31 1988.

Fleming’s big corporate
deals last year included the defence

of fee Distillers Company, fee flota-

tion ofWeDcome and the promotion

.

of fee Channef Tunnel Group. The
department hascontinued to be bu-

sy in the current year.

MrJoe Burnett-Stuart, chairman,

said in his annual statement that

the groiq> was “as well prepared as

any to grasp the opportunities

which will come with Big Bang in

London and wife fee other changes,

no less important,m eveiy financial

centre in the world"
Revaluations . of assets have

boosted Fleming's balance sheet,

wife capital and reserves up from
El18dm to £195.3m. listed invest-

ments are in at market value,
and fee 59 per cent stake in fee
unquoted Save& Prosper group has
been included at a new directors’

valuation of £43An - effectively

putting a value of £74m on Save &
Prosper as a whole.

Sharp increases in Robert Flem-
ing pay levels are disclosed, with a
jump of 69 per cent in aggregate
managementremuneration, includ-

ing pension contributions. The
number of directors earning more
than £100,000 last year increased

from three to 15, ami Mr Burnett-
fihmft rrmt lWiinnwKftii« rhflir-

maa rose from E132JM0 to £204^)00.

Mr Btanett-Stoart said Fleming
was continuing to lost money on its

market-making' activities in UK
equities but looked forward to join-

ing fee Stock Exchange in October.

That operation was fundamentally
profitable, allowing for its tempor-
ary disadvantages in standing out-

side tiie Stock Exchange frame-
work. For the time being, Fleming
continued tohave to bear stompdu-
ty and brokers' commissions on
some transactions.

Theoverall profitability of securi-

ties dealing and broking, including

foreign stocks, wasgood. There was
also an “extremely good* trend in-

foe investment management side -
where Fleming earned half its total

revenues- both in terms of good in-

vestment performance and success
in gaining new business.

Fleming did not intend to follow
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
bank, and seek a Stock Exchange
listing as a source of finance.

Management buy-outs
at £930m for 1985
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

MANAGEMENT buy-outs are tak-
ing place in the UK on a for larger
scale than figures have suggested,
according to the University of Not-
tingham's Centre for Management
Buy-Out Research.

It estimates in a study that £930m
worth of management takeovers
took place in Britain last year,
bringing the total since 1979 to
EUfon.

Mr John Coyne and Mr Mike
Wright; the centre's directors, said
there were 227 buyouts last year,
worth an -average of £4m each,
against 210, worth £L2m each, in
1984.

Their full findings will be pub-
lished in September by Venture
Economics, the US research consul-
tant. The Nottingham figures are
nearly 15 per cent above earlier es-
timates by Peat Marwick, the ac-r
countants, mainly because they in-'"
dude buy-outs mat are either too
confidential or too small to be an-
nounced.
The centre says that even its own

figures might understate the size of
this fast-growing phenomenon be-
cause it is hard to keep track of the
increasing number of deals quietly
financed by straight bank loans
through clearing bank branches
equity investment

LONDON FRANKFURTNOW OUR SMILE SPREADS
TO FRANKFURT ^

EVERY FRIDAY AND SUNDAY AT 10AM.
ENJOY GULF AIR'S GOLDEN FALCON SERVICE TO FRANKFURT.

WHETHER YOU CHOOSE FIRST CLASS, FALCON BUSINESS CLASS
OR GOLDEN ECONOMY YOU'LL FIND OUR STANDARD OFSERVICE SUPERB.

FLY WITH GULF AIR TO fRANKFURT
DISCOVER THE GULF AIR SMILE FOR YOURSELF,

(FROM JUNE 1ST EVERY WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY AND SUNDAY)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

OR GULF AIR, 73 PICCADILLY, LONDON WIV 9HF.
TELEPHONE: 01-409 1951. BIRMINGHAM: 021-632 6931,
MANCHESTER: 081-832 9677/8. GLASGOW: 041-248 6381.

OR KEY PRESTEL 223913.
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;foeaurhqp^^ fudijajected42 litre engine er the awesome 53 litre V12,

toj^ i^ucmg .minimise driving hazards^ and seemingly to diminish every other
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What’syour
company’s
surplus cash

doing
tonight?

If it’s not earning money market

rates of interest, the answer is “not

enough".
Make it do more with Forward

Trust Treasury Services.

As a licensed deposit taker;

Forward Trust Limited accepts large

sums ofmoney every day, for terms

ranging from- overnight to over die
year And our service is very easily

arranged. All it takes is a phone calL

All you have to do is ring us
before noon to find out the day>
rate on the amount and term you
have in mind (Ifyou’re unsure
about the length of term you require

we’ll be able to advise you.) Then
once you've found how competitive

ofcr rates are, you only have to

phone your bank to authorise the

transfer: It's that ample.

All that remains for US to tell you
is the number to ring: 01-588 2333-

Or send for our brochure.

Now what’s your company’s
surplus cash doing tonight?

Please send me the Forward Trust Treasury

Services Brochure.

Name^
Job Tide: _
Company:

Address: _

ForwardTrustGroup
A member ofMkBand Bank Croup

Forward Trial Treasury Stnitu, MS Giv Rood, London EdVJPC
Telephone 01-588 2333. Wefc 8952620.

Today SUBARU has built almost

1,500000 four-wheel drive cars.

Other manufacturers areift even close.

SUBARU— the leader in

four-wheel drive.

There's a good reason a

lot of car manufacturers have

started to build four-wheel

drive passenger cars in recent

years. It’s the ultimate solution

to safe driving, with added

security in foul wather, and
greater high-speed stability on
dear roads as well. But one

name stands ahead of all the

rest: SUBARU. Since introduc-

ing the

advanced

four-wheel

drive passenger

car in 1972,

SUBARU has

produced almost

1500,000 four-

wheel drive cars.

SUBARU-
innovators in

four-wheel drive

SUBARU has

led the way in

developing four-wheel drive

systems.

And in the development of

aerodynamic cars, SUBARU

has designed some of the

sleekest cars on the road. Its

no surprise that SUBARU’s
manufacturer Fuji Heavy

Industries, whose founding

company originated in 1917, is

one of Japan’s leading aircraft

manufacturers.

Today's SUBARU is the best

on tbe road

When you choose a

SUBARU, you’re getting the

best four-wheel drive passenger

car you can drive—the four-

wheel drive car with more
experience behind it than any

other name.

And the four-wheel drive

car the others just follow.

SUBARU
msmnormwum
0 FIJI KWYUWSIHES ill.

Subaru (UK) Limited
Ryder Street,

West Bromwich, B7TJ 0£J
West MkSanda, United Kingdom
Telephone: Q21 657 6200

UK NEWS

UK accused of failing to

honour electricity pledge
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MAJOR INDUSTRIAL users of

electricity in the UK are accusing

the Government of failing to hon-

our a pledge that electricity tariffs

would be cut to reflect a cut m the

price of power-station coal and fell-

ing world oil prices.

Although domestic andmostcom-
mercial and industrial customers

are better off, they say that for fee

high-load consumers, electricity ta-

riffs are only 1 to 2 per cent lower
a year ago, compared wife fee

7-8 per font reduction announced

five weeks ago by Mr Peter Walker,

Energy Secretary. (Mr Walker was
commenting on fee £600m cut in

fee power station coal over the next

two years.)

Mr Alan Marriott, a director at

fee Paper and Board Industries

Federation, says feat as a result of

Mr Walker's statement, fee buyers

of British-made paper were asking

why they were not benefiting from
fee promised 7-8 per cent electrici-

ty cut.

“We have to tell them that Mr
Walker’s statement was a political

con,” says Mr Marriott. For some
cuthTW sites, electricity brriFts had
actually increased.

His complaint is echoed by other

energy-intensive industries, includ-

ing steel, chemicals and cement.

ELECTRICITY TARIFFS
FOR STEELWORKS
(FMMpM-UomttbMri

27 27
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Source: Btmsh Steel / Bnosh todupendem

Steel Producers' Association
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Steel Industry sources

which have long argued feat their

most energy-intensive sites face

higiipr energy bills than many of

their European counterparts.

The Energy Department strongly

denies feat Mr Walter sought to

TmcUwri the public, and says his cri-

tics fail to take into account the can-

cellation of fee 5 per w»nt tariff in-

crease for electricity scheduled

from April L

The Electricity Council, for its

part, points nut feat further tariff

reductions may be announced later

In fee year as a result of a price re-

view currently in progress.

Energy-intensive companies feat

pay more than their European
competitors are also disappointed

by fee continued delays in imple-
menting a special cheap electricity

scheme to remove such inequali-

ties.

It would have involved supplying

power stations wife 4m tonnes of

coal a year dedicated to cheaper
power for large industrial sites that

use electricity 24 hours a day. The
Central Electricity Generating
Board and fee coal industry are

said stiD to favour tbe deal, but tbe
Electricity Council, the electricity

industry’s umbrella body, shows
mwHctvi lack of enthusiasm.

Industrial-gas prices in Britain

are also a source of grievance.

Prices of gas sold on interruptible

contracts, where customers may
switch to other fuels, have fallen

sharply.

But customers tied into firm sup-

ply contracts have enjoyed relative-

ly little benefit since last.October,

in contrast with those in Continen-

tal countries, where some prices

have been more than halved.

Brussels allocates £26m regional aid
BY PAUL CHEESERKSHT IN BRUSSELS

WALES WILL receive more funds
than any other British region from
this year's fifth allocation of cafe

from the European Community’s re-

gional fund.

It is providing £26,3m to assist in-

dustrial and infrastructural proj-

ects throughout Britain, of which
SSJBdm will go into Wales.

The fund, established in 1975. is

designed to assist poorer regions of

the Community, but most of the

money disbursed is granted* on a
national quota bass.
The UK has consistently been the

second largest beneficiary in the

Community, after Italy, but fotferiy

has been supplanted by Spain.and

Portugal, fee newcomers to tire

Community, and Greece. In Ecu
terms, this year the UK has re-

ceived 77.1m, against 479m for

Spun, 318.2m for Portugal. 270.3m

for Italy and 1213m for Greece.

The aim of the fond is to assist

small projects, so tbe money going

to Britain is thinly spread

Tourists

spend

a record

£10bn
By James McDonald

TOURISTS FROM within Britain

and from overseas spent a record

ElObn in England in the year to

March 1988. That was Elbn more

than in fee previous 12 months, the

English Tourist Board (ETB) said in

its annual report

Of the extra El bn, £750m came
from overseas visitors, who spent a

total of £453bn. British tourists on

holiday in England spent £5.08ba -

C275m more than a year before. *.

"After an encouraging first three

months of growth, visitor numbers
from North America fell by 19 per

cent in April compared with the

same period last year," said Mr
Duncan Bluek, ETB ehaii-man.

“Great efforts have been made by
fee tourist hoards and fee industry

to counter this decline and there

have been, strong signs that this

market is recovering and that the
downturn was temporary."

Ur Kufe said there were still

many "who believe that a job in the

tourism industry is in some way
less of ajob than one in a manufac-
turing industry. All of us need to

work hard in changing the attitudes

of those wbor think in this way.”

• The British Museum was 'fee'/

ffinin tourist attraction in London
last year, according to figure re-

leased by the London Visitor and

Convention Bureau (formerly the

London Tourist Board).

In its list of the top 10 visitor at-

tractions in 1385, the British Mu-
seum took in 18m visitors: Tbe Na-

tional Gallery had a total of 3Jim

viewers and the Science Museum
2.7m viators. The Natural History

Museum came fourth, with 2.6m

Engtisk Tbmin Board, annual re-

port to end-March 1988. Depart-

ment D, 4 BromeUs Road, London.
SW4. CS.

Export sales of mining
equipment reach peak
RNANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

EXPORTS OF raining equipment
were a record £213m last year, the

Association of British Mining

Equipment Companies (ABMEC)
says. The figure was 9 per cent up
on the previous year's £196m.

Hie improvement came entirely

in underground equipment, particu-

larly because of the introduction of
longwall mining technology. Ex-
ports of £171m were 17 per cent

ahead of 1984.

Exports of surface equipment
were 14 per cent down, at £S2m.
ABMEC said that was mainly a re-

sult of the completion of large pro-

jects in Asia in 1984.

As in previous years, fee biggest

export market was the US, where
sales were up by nearly 60 per cent

at £57m_ The next largest was
South Africa, wife £22m.
ABMEC said Europe became its

second largest business area for tbe
first time last year, accounting for

17 per cent of sales. Exports to East-

ern Europe were up 46 per cent
Sales to China, by contrast, fell

from £33m in 1984 (making it the
second biggest customer that year
after tbe US) to Cl2m.

FILL IN THE
COUPON.THEN FILL
INCHEQUES FROM
ADEPOSITACCOUNT
THAT PAYS OVER

INTEREST.

Ifyouhave sterlingfunds to invest, find outabout die

>Money Account managed by offshore bankers,

[& Co (Isle ofMan) ted.

You earn high interest (the result ofTyndall Group’s

muscle in themoney market) and enjoy the convenience

ofachequebook foraBnorma) bankingservices, including
inefanr access toyour funds, and payment ofUrge bills

(minimum cheque£290).The accountcan alsobeusedfor

standing orders.

Investment is inUK banks, local authorities and

bixfldingsocieties. Interest is credited fourtimesayear.'with

the interest itselfearninginterest togiveyouaneven higher

return (currently 9.98%;. Post the coupon for details.

£ timeofgoing to press.

To: Tyndall& Co. (IsleofMan) Ltd, Dept

PO Box 62, Tyndall House. Kensington Rd, Douglas,

Isle ofMan, UK. Tel: (0624) 29201. Teles: 628732.

Please sendme details ofTyndall Money
Accounts. Sterling USDollarP

Name

Address

JET|«S[T-

Tvndall & Co.Xlsle.of Man) Ltd
~ >

—
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Notice of Redemption

AMOCO COMPANY
Guaranteed by Ainoco Corporation

(Formerly STANDARD OIL COMRANY)
(an Indiana corporation)

8%% Debentures Due 1988

NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Section 3 01 o< me indenture doled as ol

August 16. 1973. asamended ithewdeniurei. betweenAmocoCompany ime Cempanvi.
Amoco Corporation iformerty Standard Oil Company ?an Indiana corporation i an a

Chemical Bank, as TftiWe* (the Truslee). me Company has elected lo redeem through

operation of the sinking fund and wiH redoem on August ’ 5 1 366 -me Redemption Ca’o'.

S905.000 principal amount of its B'j?> Debentures Due 1988 (the Debentures!, at the

redemption price of lOtfNi of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest lo fne

Redemption Date.

The serial numbers of die Debentures which have been selected for redemption (each

bearing the prefix leder ' F'j are.

. 12 IMS STM
28 IMS
33 HM MM
41 ' IMS -mw
M - MM MM
ar 1613» 165) 4979
1M 9790 MSS
108 * 7“» *55
111 1»«<J 50M
IK 2MS 5059
130 TOT0 6109
nr 2170 Bus.— site

SlTOMS

an
4i3
4TS

213*
2431
24W
2SI3
Bri
W16 fi*»
2733

5271
5417

56S7
5445
5«3«
5837MM
6SOSmi
si is
6133

60S 3MM
538 3110
531 3130
sm na
73i ain —
745 3177 B1M
TS7 3333 S 1 B3
773 3255 8222
777 3172 5244
782 - 3305 8259
796 3335 6280M HO 5293

5324

8350
B3SS

812 3384
*19 3424
823 3M7
829 34«
850 3510 ess*
SS7 asM eaw
929 3667 6408
951 3619 6415
552 36» 6428
992 3643 6447
1008 3681 6466
1012 3717 6479
IDS 2731 6521
1025 3756 6534
1034 3797 6548
1046 38511 6876
1059 3905 8606
1072 3930
1877 3971
1089 3984
1110 4038
1113 «OS9
1125 4073
1134 MK
1143 4093
1156 4120
11*4 4128
1173 4163
1177 6158
ino nos

4214
1207 4264
123E x>n
1287 8288
1250 43H
1262 4381
1274 4399
1278 **«>
1292 *473

*4*5
1302 45M
1310 *576
132* *593
134* *SM
1353 46«
1362 *630

8642
«MJ
8881
6692
6720
6733
5761
5788
8936
8837
8899
6883
7001
7073

mo
7147
7169
7189
7177
7183
7311
7325
7392
737*
7391
7408
7413
7*55
7*93

137* *691 7*89
1383 M98 7497
1383 *717 7515
1385 4738 7687

7530
7888
7665

.
7803
7998
7706

.

7711
7759
7778
7798
71105

7839
7BJ7
7*70
7902
79 l7
7929
799*
7960
7991
790*
7996
BOm
*033
8054
8075
80*8
115

8140
81M
8224
238
255
273
117
341
8367
8383
8390
8390
**28
8448
9*83
606
8519
8530
8544
660
8578
8691
0*00
MlE

8875
87is
72*

8738
8756
8771
8783
8796
8*11
8821
88*0
8850
8*82
8910
M21
8932
89*1
9960
SMI
8888
804*
»7«
9090
9101
sun
9134
9197
92*0
9270
m?
3300
11120
11)30
111S0
nH3
11368
11392

11813
11489
11*71
11519
11631
11678
11589
11863
11712
11830
11843
118*6
H888
11579
12299
12764
12278
13101
131 34
17150
13179
1318*
U1»
13313
13395
13986
13842
13898
13683
13*91
13605
T3880
TOW*
14243
14285
1*372
1420*
1*203
1*303
14315
1(347
14391
14J8J
14389
1*399
1*406
14424
1*429
1*438
14*62
14477
14*88
1*492
14805
1*611
1462*
1463S
1*843
14657
14681
1473B
14740
1MS1
1*388
1*891
14895
1*969
1Ul6
1U78
16361
16369
15392
1UM
15*00
15*01
15*14
15*30
16441
15*73
15517
15523
19531
156*2
1555*
15570
15581
1S58S
16693
15597
16600
1S90*

16998
.15972
15979
15904
1599C
ISAM
16027
16090
16096
1630*
16307
1681*
1*620
1083*
16637
184S6
15273
10270
18208
18300
15480
16515
1M08
18085
J632S
28332
20343
20350
20359
20371
20375
20383
sun
2009*
21004
2)017
21024
21042
21066
21093
21097
21169
21 164
21175
211M
21196
21206
21211
21225
21229
21234
71244
71260
21769
21281
21295
21309
21364
21391
21414
71433
71437
21456
21464
21471
21475
21487
21499
21633
21638
2164 7

21562
21SSS
21571
2157*
21505
21690
71598
21500
21710
21740
21744
21766
21767
21773
71718
21797
219*6
22002
2X06
22033

27712
27225
22237
22256
72268
22294
22291
22403
274 10
22421
22*35
22467
22*73
22406
22*91
22495
22701
22715
22731
22145
22750
22767
22770
22779
22791
22900
22912
22074
22935
22W0
22760
22958
27569
27900
22*84

23000
23004
23027
23036
23071
23069
23302
23318
23319
23378
23341
23349
23367
23379
73392
23397
23*20
23437
21147
23*03
23*74
23*64
23515
71529
23544
23567
23663
73574
2J992
235SS
23835
23639
23652
23660
23086
21670
23596
23605
23809
23941
23955
24005
2*011
244*0
2*060
7*067
2*208
24215
2*231
242*2
2*750
2*266
2*203
2*271
2*28*

2*292
242M
W»n
24312
74118
24376
24333
243*5
74357
2*366
248*4
24050
24050
2*077
24870
24884
2*889
74054
24097
25133
25108
25112
26120
25122
25129
251*3
261*7
75155
25150
35706
25709
7571*
25224
25235
26230
25254
29261
26708
75287
26299
76323
26362
2M67
SSJ 71
26377
26391
26390
25501
KWJ
25506
25510
25610
25521
75577
26533
25639
25566
75500
75563
7557*
75592
35616
75022
25628
26631
75636
75042
£5659
25067
35«OT
76689
75692
H69*
25697
26000
26070
78079
26034
28037
26052
26000

26033
SMor
26515
20531
26539
MSW
36568
26584
29509

26658
26**0
28604
26695
28no
26704
2671J
2*723
367 »
26741
30740
20769
26772
267*3
76790
26795
26005
26013
26831
7M25
3MK
26840
20050
26850
MB 70
2*87*
Tuts
2*891
26699
26903
36914
76919
269JS
26948
769*4
25971
26906
2*992
27006
77013
27054
371Q 1

TTroa
27114
27128
27134
271*5
27156
271*3
27177
27181
27186
7195
27100
27206
2721J
27224
27243
27241
27380
27272
27283
zn91
27295
27299
37730
2775*
2T»63
27770
Urn
2771*
£7786

2J09
27922
27831
31835
27643
?r*52

77954
77963
27978
279*2
27991
£799*
27998
30001
£8023
30056
20079
2M95
3510*
Min
2*213
21729
28248
28279
78300
28117
20378
ISM'
78798
76473
70440
28*63
28497
70509
28530
£9564
28649
29007
MOOT-
2901*
29073
39035
79046
29056
hou
29081
29090
79095
£9186
7911B
29134
29IM
291*8
29157
29170
3*315
79736
79731
292*2
392*6
29761
29773
292B0
29757
79291
29408
29*i7
29*71
29CJZ
390*4
29*95
79*61
79*69
2350*
29516
2952b
29630
£95*6
7956*
9*570
79608
79718
29729
J9F42

£860 297BO
7T&69
77073
27885
27890
S79W
27898
27911
77918
7792*
579M
770*0
279*5

29770
39071
2MM
29836
238*3
79662
29071

On and after the Redemption Date the Debentures designaied above will ^
and payable upon presentation and surrender (hereof, with an couDonT^K
subsequent to August 15. 1 986 anached-ehner at the CoTSrate Tr^T^TiS
paying agent, Chemical Bank. 35 Water Strew. New Yor*. f^ Ytjrt lDOAi ~
main office* of Chemical Bank in London, Brussels. Ppns, Frankfurt
Zunch.orat Uiemabi offices ofCOtw*. NA tformfirty^at^S^i
Amsterdam, Milan, Roma and 7bkyo, or a* the mam office of
Luxembourgeotae m Luxembourg. *lDjnh «-A-

interest on the Debentures ao (teagnated for redemption shan cease lo anRn»
altar the Redemption Date Allcoupons maturing after said dale which anw^ifDebentures shaH be 90kl Coupons maturing on August 15 ipo5

n
.
a
rP?^a ‘n

J°
s'iCn

ohpukJ be detached and surrendered for payment in the usual manner
Pfl°r ,ho,e*°-

AMOCO COMPANY

Dated July 15. 1985
By: Ctiemica! Bank, Trustee

Holders of the Debentures presenting Debentures for redemption to the
agont will be required so comply with the Interest ana Dinoend Ta*

D
f
yn^

1933 on or before Itw dale of such presentation.
x compliance Act of
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Bank’s demand for unspecified sum is valid)
BANK OF BAB££>Ax

PENESSAfi
dumcery Dfrrision:
Mr Justice Walton:

• July? 1989 •

WHEBBi A debenture pre-
'vides lor repgyntett of the
«*te» secured “on demand,”
the demand is net Invali-
dated by Us failure to specify
the amount due; and the
appointment of a receiver
under the debenture Is not
invalidated by Uh being
made very soon after the
demand ft the debtor wan
given adequate time, net to
find (he money, but to carry
eat the mechanic* of obtain-
ing it .

Ur Justice Walton so held
W^ngiving Judgment for the
plaintiff, the Bash of Bazoda, in
.its claim for sums due to it
under guarantees signed ' by

Panessar, Mr Kewal Singh
Fanessar, Mr Kslwant Singh
'Panessar, and their respective
wives.-

* * *
HIS LORDSHIP said that the
three, brothers owned two com-
panies . called Lowcraft and
Glimtone. Both were in
the fashion trade and banked
with tite Bank of Baroda at its
Whitechapel branch.
On September 22 1881 the

companies' joined together in
giving a debenture to the bank
in respect of aU moneys owed
by them. The debenture pro-
vided for repayment on
demand and, in default of
compliance, the bank was
entitled to appoint a receiver.
The following day a guarantee
ui icajicci ui bhcu cumpauy was

S
ven, bearing the signatures of
s three brothers and their

wives. • • •

By November 25 1983 both
companies had exceeded their
overdraft limits. 'Die hunt had
overlooked the violations from
timi» to time, but office
finally lost patience and decided
to demand its money and to
appoint a receiver.
Both companies were technic-

ally insolvent Neither was in a
position, to pay Its debts as and
when they fell due. By
November! 29 Lowcroft was
suffering 'executions in respect
of unpaid judgment debts, and
Glimtone had suffered a distress
by the landlord for non-
payment of rent
On that date a demand note

was taken by the bank manager
to Lowcroffs registered office

and deposited on the counter
by. at the latest OAB am. The
other demand was left, not at,

' Ifihrtatoyi^igbtii'ia office, but"
at its premises, sometime
between 10 am aad 1(U5 am.
Meanwhile "

. , intended
receiver had been alerted by
the bank’s head office that
services might he required.
Shortly after 11 amthe manager

CONTRACTS

ha&ded Mm two notices of
appointment one . in respect of

. each company.
. The receiver discovered the
notices of execution under
which all the stock had been
seised by way of -walking pos-

‘ session, and he decided mat it
wae

' expedient to close the
badnesses down. He did so in
both cases.

It was now alleged by the
brothers - and their wives that
the receiver's appointment was
not justified under the terms of
the debenture in that no proper
notice requiring repayment of
the moneys thereby secured
was given; and that no suffi-

cient opportunity was given to
the companies to pay off the
moneys demanded before the
receiver was appointed.

They said the purported ap-
pointment had the effect of dis-
charging their liability wittw
the guarantees or, short of

I* mnlJ
panies a good malm in trespass
against the receiver which
could he set off against the
companies* indebtedness to the
bank.
The demand in each case

read: “We hereby demand all
moneys due to us under the
powers contained in the deben-
ture ..." No reference was
made to toe amount of money
actually secured by the deben-
ture. .

Mr Moocaster, f^i- the
brothers, contended that the
demand should have specified
the amount of money due.
There did not appear to be

any English authority on the
point; but Mr CressweQ, for toe
receiver, referred to a persua-
sive case in the High Court of

National Bank of Australasia
[1954] ALJ 199.
In that case the company

undertook by debenture to
repay -the .bank on demand.
When the bank demanded pay-
ment of the loan moneys it did
not specify toe amount then
owing by the company. It was
held that toe notice was never-
theless valid. The court said:
“To require the creditor in all
cases to specify the amount of
the debt may operate to impose
an onerous burden upon him.
Some accounts may be so com* .

plex and so constantly changing
that it is difficult at any given
time to ascertain or to assert
the precise amount that . is

doe ... It is not essential to
the validity of toe notice malting

up a debt that it correctly states
toe amount of toe debt."
That reasoning as to the con-

tent; of the notice of demand
waa very persuasive. There was

,

no - reason why - the' creditor
should not do precisely what he
was by the terms of his security

,

entitled to do—to demand
repayment of til moneys
secured by the debenture.

In - most cases, as in the
present' case, toe debtor had no

• real means of paying off the
nan due and it would be idle

-to put the creditor to what
might be very considerable
expense in ascertaining toe
precise amount If on the con-
trary the debtor was in a
position to pay off toe sum
demanded and wished to know
the exact amount he could ask
toe creditor what sum he was
expecting to he paid. Under
those circumstances one
imagined that the creditor
would- tell him to pay whatever
the last accounts showed and
to settle the rest later.

- The next question was
whether sufficient time for com-
pliance with toe demand had
been allowed before - toe
receiver was appointed.
In Totn* v Wilson (1866) 4

BAS 442, 453 where toe debtor
Was under an obligation to pay
immediately on demand. Lord
Gockhum CJ said that he must

money from some
place. “For instance, be might
require time to get it from his
desk or to go across toe street
or to his bankers for it,"

That was endorsed to Moore
v Shelley (1888) 8 App Cos 285,

293, and approved in RA Cripps
v Wickenden [18731 1 WLR
944. In Cripps the interval of
time was approximately one
hour and toe judge said the
debtor could not object on the
ground that it was not given
time to find toe money or that
the interval was too short

Cripps was followed in
Hawtin v Pugh unreported
June 25 2975 where Ids Lord-
ship bad said “the debtor Is

not in default in "»«««? the
payment demanded unless and

opportunity __ _
whatever reasonable mechanics
of payment be may need to
employ to discharge the debt
...this is_ limited. to the time
necessary for the mechanics of
payment. It does not extend to
any time to raise the money if
it is not there to he paid.”

Therefore, in a case such as
toe present where the authen-
ticity of toe demand did not
come into question, the time
allowed by the bank to toe com-
panies was in both cases amply
sufficient.

A slightly different approach
had been adopted by a
number of Commonwealth
authorities, where the to
be allowed for a debtor to
comply with; the demand bad
been stated to be a “reasonable
time.” The difficulty inherent
in that formulation was that
toe test of reasonableness was
left wholly imprecise: reason-
able fhr doing .what? It had
been said . that... a, rraiinwiHf
thne depended' on ' ftp circum-
stances of the case.
As q iwnmarriii matter, and

a debenture was very much a
commercial matter, a short but
adequate period limited to the
implementation of the

Changes at Victoria Station
COSTAIN CONSTRUCTION has
won the contract to build. Heron
Property Corporation's £Hmf
London Victoria Station shopping
centre,

,
to be known as Victoria

Place- Work has begun on toe.

upper level of the double decker,

development planned in the void)

above platforms 13 to 19. Atithto
level. Heron Property, now :offlJ

dally signed up as developers by
the British Bail Property BoenL
plans a food court; consisting of
rfudr* and tables surrounded by,

cafes and fast food bam, akmg
with a licensed bar and
restaurant.

On toe lower level of the,

72,000 gq ft development; 27 shops
will be bunt Half the shopping
space is already under offer tram.*

wdl-known High Street names
Including Boots, Next, Dorothy;
Perkins and Body Shop. The
agents report that rents of £60
a sq ft (sone A) axe twtag.
achieved. Under the schedule,
shops and restaurants will be
available for fitting oat In a

'year’s- time. The opening cere-
mony veil be In September next
year when British Rati opens Its

new Victoria rail/air terminal.

BUSH A TOMPKINS has won
eight contracts worth' mono than
film. largest is a g.3m order
from toe Property Services

. Agency for 11.800 sq metres of
garages at Tfahrarth Garrison in
Hampshire. Work has started on
toe two and a half year project,
which consists of nine ateel frame

Work has started and is due for
completion in August.

*
More than film worth of con-
tracts beve been 'won by
ERNESTIRELAND CONSTRUCT
WON, Bath, pert of the Howleux
group. The biggest sward, worth
nearly £3L6m, is for an Olympic-
else Ice rink and leisure centre

'at Binfleld. near Bracknell. Berk-
shire. Designed to the require-
ments of toe National Hockey
League .and with capacity for
3,000 spectators, there will also
be bars, keepfit facilities and a
hW lodge overlooking an existing

Three compounds and extensive
external works an also included
in the contract

.
The PSA has

also awarded a £2Jhn contract
foor three .

totedlhkad buildings
totalling 3,700" sq_metres at toe
Mahadoa Royal Naval Engineer-
ing College at Crawribnll, Ply-
'month. The steel frame metal
dad structures include engine
test cells, steam plant and a
a 36 metres long testing tank.

ORIENT LEASING (CARIBBEAN) BJL
KUWAITI DINAR5 ABQO^fiO

'

\2i% GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1968 .

Nodes h hereby given That in accordance !wlth dsuu 5(c) of toe

terms and conditions of the notes, the company wlli redeem all

the outstanding notes (nom KD 22)00,000) on. August 18th 1986

at 1001%.

The payment of principal together 'with interest for 77 days wiB

be made upon presentation and surrender of . the notes together

with coupon No. 5 appertaining thereto maturing after,the redemp-

tion date at the offices of the 'principal paying agent or any one of

toe paying agents whose addresses are given below.

The notes will no longer be outstanding after August 18th 1986

and will casse to accrua Interest from that date. -

.Principal paying agent

.

Kuwait International Investment Ca. uk. - -

. Sto Floor Gate No. B

A! Salhiye Commercial Coifcpltx.-

IWad. Ai Safenj Strait

P.O. Box 22792 Site :

Kuwait

’
• Paying agents

The Chaao Manhattan Bank NLA.

Woofeate House, Coleman Street,

London E2P 2HD, England

Morgan Trust Co of New To*
Avenue Dss Arts/35

B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Braque Internationale i

Luxembourg LA.
2 Boulevard Royal

1-295? Luxemboing-

Luxembourg
'

KuwaitInternational investment Go. aak.

. for Key Properties, the ppmre
will he built on plied founda-
tions with, a stem frame rial
profiled metal Sheet cladfling.
Work has started for completion
in summer 1987. In Southampton
the company has won a £L4m
contract for alterations, refop.
bisbment rad redemptions to
the six-storey Qsumoot Theatre,
recently purchased from Bank

. by Southampton (Jtty Leisure, a
subsidiary of the city coundL'
The work comprises toe otm-
struetkm of a 12-metre scenes
dock extension and ramp at the
rear of the building; the renewal
of all mechanical and electrical
services, altenttotar and reftt*
biahmeut to bare, the construc-
tion' of a stage lift in the
orchestra pit and the upgrading
of sooting and carpeting.

M. 2. GLEESON (NORTHERN)
has wan contracts worth a total
of £1OJSm. toe largest being the
new.Grown Court at Grimsby for
the PSA valued at 23.8m.

*
balfoubbeatty building
has beoi awarded A £3.1m con-
tract by Centres Properties :for
the construction of a super-
market with a seven-level ear
park above, 12 ahop units on toe
ground and first flow levels with

,'a maisonette over one of toe
.units. A road diversion and the
pedestrlanlsation of St Maikfe
Rood Is Included. Completion jg
scheduled for September 1887.
The company also has a"£158,000

order from British Airways for
repairs to the' apron and taxi-

ways in toe No 1 Maintenance
Area at Heathrow.

optical cable worth £L9m from
British Telecom. BTs Local Line
Services placed the order, which
covers optical fibre cable and
speciaLterminated tail cables for
use in the UK junction network,
toe local links between exchan-
ges In toe same area. The hair-
thin fibres in the cable are manu-
factured by toe &TC optical fibre

unit at Harlow, Essex. STCs
cable division has designed the
cable and will manufacture both
cable ' and terminations In
Newport.

mechanics of payment, was to
be preferred to the test of Pa
reasonable time depending bn
toe circumstances of the case.”

The latter appeared wholly
imprecise and toe danger of

the period
from toe creditor's point of
view would be considerable.

In toe present tape there
were no resources available to
meet toe debt and accordingly
if tl^f u reasonable' time" did

apply the end resuits would be
no different.

Ur Moncaster took toe point
that the aotiee served on
Glimtone was not properly
served store servlee did not take

E
Iac& at its registered office,

ut at its principal place of
business.
There was nothing in that

point. The debenture was a
document intended

to have commercial validity.
One could not imagine a better

to
control of toe
than at its <mb and only place
of business, being toe sole

address for toe company given
on its notepapec.

tt»h it been concluded that
the receiver was not validly
appointed, the companies
would have been estopped from
complaining. Not only had-they
failed to object to hi*' appoint-
ment, but they had dealt with
him on the footing'that he wee
validly appointed sod were
therefore estopped from deny-
ing the appointment was valid.
The bank was entitled to

judgment for the sums due to
it under the two guarantees.
Counterclaims based on the
Invalidity of the receiver’s

Notice to the Holders of the

US$35,000,000

Floating Rate Notes dne July 1986

of Banco De, Chile

For the brothers: John Mon-
coster (Thompson A Co).
For the wives: Cenydd

Howells (David, Goble A Co).
For the ba&u Michael Crystal

QC and John Higham (Isadora
Goldman A San).
For the receiver: Peter Cres-

*cell QC and Gregory Mitchell
(Barlow Lyde A Gilbert).

By Biffid Davies
Barrister

As part of a general restructuring of all external

todebtednan r specifically defined
as Excluded Debt) of Chilean public sector end private

financial sector obligors (Including Banco de Chile) falling

due In toe period January L 2865 through December 81,

1987, pursuant to certetin Restructuring Principles agreed
with the Advisory Committee tor Chile end com-
municated to the interactional banking oomnumlty on
June 28, 1985, it is toe position of Banco Central de Chile

(the Central R»nfe of Chile) and Banco de Chile that the
US $35,000,000 Floating Bate Notes due 2966 (the "Notes ">
of Banco de Chile, issued pursuant to a Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated July 20. 197B made between Banco da
Chile, Manufacturers Hanover Lighted and toe Paying

Agents set forth therein, are subject to such Restructuring

Principles. As a. result. It is also their position that toe
principal maturity of the Notes scheduled tar July 31. 1986

be restructured along with Banco de Chile's other external
indebtedness falling due in the 186687 period covered

' by toe Restructuring Principles so long as toe Notes are
held by foreign an«ni»i»i institutions for their own account.

To the knowledge of Banco de Chile, each holder which
Is a foreign financial Institution (as defined below) holding
Notes for its own account has signed the Restnuttaring
Agreement dated as of April 11, 1886 among- Banco de
Chile as Obligor, the Republic of Chile, as Guarantor, toe
banks and institutions parties thereto nn6 Midland
Bank pic, as Servicing Bank (the “Restructuring Agree-
ment**). Any Noteholder which is a foreign financial
institution but has not yet signed toe Restructuring Agree-
ment Is requested to contact Banco de Chile, or Midland
Bulk pie in London (Telex No. 892S72, Attention: Steven
Collin*) as Servicing Bank for such Restructuring Agree-
ment to arrange for such signing For the purposes hereof,
a “ foreign flnanrtel institution " means any barn: or finance
company (including branches of »»«**« hank or Hwfiw**

compay whether or not located in Chile) other than a
Chilean Private Financial Sector Borrower (as defined
in the Restructuring Agreement). Banco del Estado de
Chile sod Banco Central de ckh«. in general, a chiiwn
Private Financial Sector Borrower includes (i) any com-
mercial h»nfc~ or finance company (including branches
wherever located) organised under Chilean law (a "Chilean
bank") and (11) any commercial bank or company

with 80% or more direct or Indirect ownership by x
Chilean hank, but excludes (among others) nh»f«Ti >*»nky
with 50% or more direct or Indirect ownership by non-
Chilean financial Institutions.

Banco de Chile has confirmed with Manufacturers
Hanover limited, as fiscal agent (the “ Fiscal Agent ") for
the Nous under the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated July
2D. 1979, with offices located at 7 Princes Street, London
EC2P 2EN (Telex No. 884901, Telephone No. 01-600 4585,
Attention: John Abrams/Aidan Smith), that toe Fiscal

Agent will act as paying agent In respect of repayments
of Notes not held for the account of foreign financial
institutions. Each Noteholder which is not a foreign
financial institution is requested to so certify to Banco de
Chile by completing a certificate in toe form to be made
available et the offices of the Fiscal Agent and delivering
the same to toe fiscal Agent or to Banco de Chile
(Ahumada 261, Santiago, Chile; Telex No. 4D479, Attention:
Cristian Bernstein) not earlier than July 16, 1986. Each
Noteholder which is a foreign financial Institution but
Is not holding auto Notes for its own account (nr ter
the account of any financial institution) is requested to
ao certify to Banco de Chile by completing a certificate

in the term to be made available et the offices of the
Fiscal Agent and delivering the same to the Fiscal Agent
or to Banco de Chile not earlier than such date.

Noteholders who have certified that they arc not foreign
financial institutions, and Noteholders who have certified

that they arq foreign financial institutions hut are not
holding Notes for their own account (or ter the account
of another finm-tai institution), will be repaid toe entire
principal amount due in respect of their Notes, together
with accrued Interest thereon at toe rate specified in the
Notes. Banco de ChQe will make such paytnefit en toe
first business day In London at least 15 days after the
date on which Banco de Chile receives appropriate certifi-

cation from the relevant Noteholder as set forth in the
foregoing paragraph, upon surrender of the Notes and
relevant coupon gt the office of the Fiscal Agent accom-
panied by a copy of auto certification.

HERMAN SOMERVILLE S.

Co-ordinator of Restructuring of
External Indebtedness

Banco Central da Chile

ADOLFO ROJAS
Provisional Administrator

Banco de Chile

CONSISTENTINVESTMENT
PERFORMANCE
Entrustingmbriey toaninvestmentmanagementcompany is a

-’«

*

decisionwhichnoinvestor, institutional or individual, takes lightly.

It’s entrusted to Gartmore because . .

.

We areindependent.
• We do not act as market makers, nor do we provide corporate

finance advice- each investmentdecision ismade impartially, based on the
. * intrinsic merits ofdie proposition. There areno conflicting considerations.

'

. We deliver realinvestmentperformance.
Our unit trusts, pension funds and investment trusts feature

regularlyin the top quarme oftheir various sectors. *WhatInvestment*
named us FundManager ofdie Tear for 1985 andmHongKong, die ‘South
ChinaMorning Post’ paid us die same compliment.
PensionRinds need dedicated
management.

,
Our managers always seek the best

investment profile for each pension fund
under management; producing consistency
over the long term— the true perspective
for pension funds.The Gartmore
median is well into the top quartile of
theWM Companyperformance survey
over the last one, three and five years.

We are globalinour
thinking,

Gartmorehas always been
• • committed to providing truly

. internationalinvestmentmanagement.
Todaywe offer a range of21 authorised
unit trusts,whichinvest in all the major
markets oftheworldThere are Gartmore
investment offices in theUK,Japan,USA
andHongKong, employing a wealth of
local expertise and experience.

We are lo**g established.
£Z-2BiUJ0H DHOEB

Our predecessors were among die fflOUP MANAGEMENT
- firstinvestmentmanagement houses to offer

international equity investments in the shape ofinvestment trusts.

Today Gartmore manages £673 million in nine highly successful investment
trusts.

We are imaginative.
Gartmore’s innovative approach to international investmentled to

specialised and currency deposit sub-funds, trading daily at net asset value.
Ithas attracted investors frommore than50 countries and its performance
has been impressive. Assetsnow exceedUS$ 200 million,

Thereward?
Consistentinvestment performance. For all investors, the only real

measure ofsuccess.
For further information on Gartmore’s wide range offunds and

services, please contactAngela Campbell on (01) 623 1212 or write to her at

2 StMaryAxe, LondonEC3A 8BP.

Gartmore
GARTMOREINVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LIMITED
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THE ARTS

Havward Gallery/William Packer Rita Hunter/Festival Hall

Stepping out from the Nordic shadows
Richard Fairman

Dreamy of a Summer Night,
that now fills the principal
halls of a Hayward Gallery
on the South Bank with fin de
si&cle painting from the five

Nordic countries (until October
5), is a major exercise in art-

historical rehabilitation, a joint
initiative of the Arts Council
and the Nordic Council of Mini-
sters under the copious spon-
sorship of Volvo that in the
autumn is to go on to
Dusseldorf and then, in an
augmented version, to Paris.
The work is offers us, so much
of it so shamefully unfamiliar,
is fascinating throughout and,
it seems almost at every turn,
extremely beautiful, achieving
so often moments of true and
memorable poignancy and
power. It must also be said that

it has its decided faults and
limitations, but even so it is

an exhibition of the first

importance.

The substantial pleasure to

be had of it all may indeed be
in large part a function of our
own surprise and delight in
new experience, but we must
take care that such an imme-
diate and natural reaction in
itself does not deflect us
thoughtlessly into an easy
patronising qualification, as
though to say: how quaint, haw
clever, fancy that. If the show
is indeed of the first impor-
tance, it can only be, in the
first place, because the best of
the work itself, for itself on its

own terms, is of the very
highest quality as art. This is

a matter not of superficial

character and type, of imagery
and influence and historical
moment, but of innate, essen-
tial quality. That there should
still be an argument, and the
standing of such work, with
the one great and obvious
exception, not yet entirely
commensurate with its quality,
is rather the point of the
exercise.

It is of course the actual
practice of art history, with its

natural preoccupation with
sequence and chronology, and
influences given and received,
that has been responsible for
this comparative invisibility.

The habits of scholarship are
narrow, from which follow the
real strengths of expertise and

Luncheon Under the Big Birch, a watercolour by the Swedish artist Carl Larsson

special study, but certain con-

veniences, too, of thought and
classification, may too easily be
accepted. That one city or
nation should enjoy the mono-
poly of creativity and talent is

obvious nonsense, which only

has to be examined to be
exposed, yet the examination of

the idea that in modern times
where Paris led the world fol-

lowed has been a long time
coming.
That it has come at last in

no sense denies the position of

Paris at the centre of

modernism, the carrejour as it

were of Europe's cultural

affairs, but it does inform our
understanding of what not only
was passing through but also

going on elsewhere. In the
national gallery of every coun-

try In Europe there is to be
found the celebration of the
national school, not all of them
simultaneous in vigour, of
course, but always interesting
and worth attention. To deny
its particular qualities and
virtues, or even its very exist-

ence, because its artists were

not in Paris, or looked else-

where, is to miss the point

Travel Through Europe for

a generation before the First

World War was rapid, easy and
unfettered, and the artists of
Scandinavia were as free as

any others to take full advan-
tage. If they gravitated first

to Copenhagen, they were as
likely to move on to Berlin or
London, Budapest or Vienna,
Rome or Zurich, as to Paris.

And they took home with them
a wide practical experience
and example of the latest art.

It is the quality of this con-
temporary engagement put to

the expression of personal
vision, informed as it must also

be by national temperament
and circumstance, that Dreams
of a Summer Night puts before
us.

It is something of a pity,

perhaps, that such a title

places the emphasis so much
upon the matter of content, and
the symbolic reading of these
images of the endless northern
twilight in all its seductive
melancholy — the summer

house in the forest, the veren-
dah, the view across the; water
in the fading light But it does
pull the work together -within
a coherent vision, -that suggests
the' general formative - experi-
ence and a common sensibility.

The quality of melancholy,
actual or unspoken, informs
everything in the exhibition,

none more so than the work of
Edvard Munch, who is without
question the greatest artist

represented. And it is Indeed
an aspect of the exhibition's
fundamental importance that
it transforms our understand-
ing of Munch, as one of the'

great masters of expressionism,
by setting hiri. in his work in
the years of his early maturity
before 1900, in his true Nordic
context Far from being a
unique phenomenon, springing
fully formed out of nowhere,
we see him amongst his peers,
and losing nothing of his force
or originality by the association.
But other artists make sub-

stantial claims to greatness;
Vilhelm Hammershei, a Dane
and Munch's near contemporary

though so very different, is per-

1

haps the most remarkable with
his quietist images-. of .-cool, !

plain interiors - and Vermeer-

:

like figures, their backs.turned.
Peder Kreyer, anbther- Dane,

.

' whose contemporary ' fame
'extended to. bis being

'

gfvfen a
room ' to himself at the Venice

'Biennale of 2909, the year of
his death, is another outstand-

ing figure,' and it is a real fault

in the' exhibition that here he
should be seriously under-
represented.
The show altogether is

smaller-' than it should be (it

was not a good idea, perhaps,
;• to' pair it with L'Amour Foil,

- .the excellent exhibition of sur-

. realist photography in the
-Upper Galleries, which I shall;

discuss another time).. In par-
ticular the work that came out
of the artists' colony of Skagen.
Of which Kreyer, with his' gentle

: and suggestive impressionism,
. .was a leading member, deserves
a clearer showing.

.
Shagen, at

' the northern tip of Demnarfl,
attracted artists, from all over
Scandinavia, and the work has
strong affinities with what was
being done at about that time
in Brittany, Cornwall and the
Netherlands.

For a century or more,

singers from Australia have

come to Europe to find their

fame and fortune. There are

not . many stories of people

making 'the journey in the _re-

verse direction, but by -finding

a. nicWMh Australia to. further
- her career as a dramatic
'soprano Rita Hunter has shown
it can be done. This recital on
Sunday bight at the Elizabeth
Hail was an old-fashioned home-
coming' with songs — Balfe,

Coates, Novello—to match.

No doubt this repertoire suits

her better than Schubert or
Wolf would. The trouble was
that she sang a lot of it and
much of it in the same way.

The popular " Caro ndo ben

"

by Giordani floated on an affect-

ing piano; and Foster’s
“ Jeannie with the light brown
hair " was suitably dreamy and
sentimental. But for- the rest
there was. too little verbal
nuance, not enough variety in
tone: sung like this. Palslello
soon begins tb eound like a dis-

tant cousin of Ivor Novello.
• In the operatic excerpts, the
voice recalled its old glory.
Most of the audience will have
-come to the recital with echoes
of the '‘English Ring" still

-strong in their memory, and for
them the obvious health of the
singing will, perhaps, have been
enough. The power is xtill there.

as is the characteristic tone

quality with its fast vibrato at

the top of the stave. To that

“La luce tongue” from Verdi's

Macbeth added a strong chest

register and Xtaliattate fire.

An excerpt front Strauss'

Elektra, given with full dra-

matic attack and fearless top

notes, gave a decent idea of the

new repertoire she la essaying

these days in Australia. Other-

wise one bad to look for : the

good things. The introduction

of the tenor Mike Schiia as her
partner was not a good idea.

Victor Morris' incisive accom-

paniments at least offered a
consistent level of musical

pleasure. It was. by and large,

an evening for the converted.

Gabrieli Quartet/Wigmore Hall

Dominic Gffl

.‘• Of.' -the -more positive stir-

.prises, one of the nicest is to.

discover how many and how
good the women painters -are
and how, at least in Scandinavia
at that time, they practiced on
an equal footing and were taken
with an equal seriousness to
the men. Anna Ancher, a
native of Skagen, was the better
painter than her husband
MichaeL In Norway there were
Kitty Kielland and Harriet
Backer, in Finland Helene
Schjerfbeck and Ellen Thesleff.
The quiet, delicate intensity

of TheslefFs modest portrait
studies, and one fugitive land-
scape, make for a group of the
loveliest works of all. The
more obvious and self-assertive
qualities of some of the men,
the Swedes Eugene Janssen,

-

Richard Bergh, Carl Larsson,
Anders Zorn -with his Sar-
gentean panache, and even
Prince Eugen of Sweden, that
-model amateur,- declare them-
selves but none the worse for
that

This year’s series of 24 “ Wig-
more Summer Nights ” concerts

is drawing to its close (just

seven remain between now and
the end of July), but has lost

none of Its impetus meanwhile.
A packed hall greeted - the

Gabrieli String Quartet on
Saturday night for their pro-
gramme of Mozart, Janacek and
Schubert

It was not a remarkable even-
ing, bnt it had its relaxed and
•unostentatious: virtues. The
Gabrieli opened with Mozart’s
F major quartet K590, deliver-
ing it with that genial, not
especially searching way they
have, which treats the broad
flow and the texture of the
music as more significant and
more worthy of special empha-
sis, than its small-scale, subtle

detail. Ifs another way of look-

ing at and hearing
, Mozart’s

strmg quartets— not one which
bears -the scrutiny of too dose
a focus perhaps, but a relaxa-
tion once in a while, and per-
fectly viable. The performance
had the rhai-m amj ^ imme-
diacy; of an impromptu after-
dinner recital among friends.
The account which followed

of Janacek*s second string

.

quartet—the “Intimate Letters”
quartet that passionate hymn
of love In his mistress, Kamila
Stosslova. 38 years his junior,
which Janacek wrote at the age
of 73 in the tost year of his
life—was strong and lively. Hut
it was never quite as closely
focused or as spine-tingling at
its climaxes, as it can ideally
be. Truly authentic Janacddan

concentration and ardour was
not in the ain what we heard
was in no way a counterfeit,

but - a good reproduction, in

clear and vivid colour; whose
expressive edges were somehow
slightly blurred.
The Gabrieli’S trio - were

joined in the- second half by
the double-bass of Adrian Beers
and the pianist Wolfgang Manx
for Schubert's Trout Quintet
and for the kind of ;cbamber
performance whose flavour is

the most difficult of all to con-
vey in print Entirely capable,
admirable- in its fashion, well
made, cleanly projected, but
never, in any measure, wholly
airborne or wholly gripping.
The difference is vital, but so
impalpable that one puts it

down to atmospheric pressure,
or alchemy, or the stars:

Kronos Quartet /ICA

Paul Driver

Queen/Wembiey Stadium

Ronald Holloway Antony TNomcroft

On the way in to the Theater
des Westens violins on loud-
speakers hint of a relaxed even-
ing bathed in the waltz tradi-

tions of Wiener Blot. But take
a seat in this splendid operetta
house, and the orchestra is no-

where to be found: instead of
the strings, six pianos occupy
the stage. A swinging-door exit
to the back indicates that the
merriment is off in a neighbour-
ing room. Herbert Wernicke,
following his experimental
approach to Carl Maria von
Weber's Oberon earlier this

year In the Deutsche Oper Ber-
lin, has revolutionised the
Johann Strauss operetta to such
an extent that the public has
been split down the middle be-
tween angered traditionalists

and enthusiastic music lovers
who like their evenings out
challenging and full of sur-

prises.

This outlandish plot is about
philandering during the

Vienna Congress of 1814-15 and
when Graf Baidu in appears in

dinner-jacket and with a leer

in his eye, he Immediately takes
to cavorting around the pianos
like an aged faun In romantic
distress. The ladies, finding
themselves pursued a mite be-

yond the discreet, coyly try to

maintain their dignity in spite

of the entire structure of the
operetta being turned upside-

down. 'Clocks tick away the
minutes above each of thq
pianos, as though the setting

was a railway-station instead of

a diplomat's villa. The tick-tock

as a subconcious musical re-

frain becomes assimilated in

the performance when suddenly
the merriment gives way to a
stylised Dance of Death.

The production is packed
with inventive musical meta-
phors. To begin with, stage

director and set designer Her-
bert Wernicke and music
arranger Uli Harmssen tran-

scribed the entire score for six

concert pianists. Instead of

three acts, the operetta has
been whittled down to a single

sit-in performance — and this

in an atmosphere of red-light

bulbs, as though the audience
was spending an evening in a
fashionable bordello. Visually

the garden-party of the finale

simply doesn't exist.

Wiener Blut is a teaser.

There's an aura of the absurd
throughout. Plump Pepi
Pleiniger, a mannequin stuffed

into a seam-splitting ballet cos-

tume, fends off an admirer by
climbing on to a grand piano

while, almost impossibly, carry-

ing a tone at the same time.

The pianos are covered with

white shrouds to symbolise the

arcades in the garden-party

scene, an artistic plug in all

likelihood for Christo’s ongoing

effort- in Berlin to package the

Reichstag. On one occasion,

as everybody makes for the

back door, a traffic bottleneck

reminds (his viewer of the cabin

sequence in the Marx Brothers’

A Night at the Opera. Witold

Gombrowick’s Operette appears

to receive another genial tip-of-

the-hat; these gifted singers and

performers love trampling on

worn out traditions.

Just as this madcap farce on

Strauss’ operetta and waltz

music is about to wind down
to a standstill, the cast find

themselves onstage without a

pianist in sight. So they indi-

vidually take to plunking out

tunes on the Bechsteins in

search of the right one — until

someone in the audience gets
aggravated enough to yell out:
“ Weiner Blut! ” And on comes
the lusty finale. Indeed, even
audience response — pro and
contra — has been fitted Into

the overall directorial concept.

Some things never change —
rain at Wembley on a Saturday
night and a Queen concert, for
starters. Not that the torrential
downpour disturbed the band’s
performance : they are Into
dramatic stage gestures. I
expect they paid the heavens
handsomely for the special

effect.

For the rest, we had seen
this, heard that The puffs of
smoke heralding the band's
arrival; the explosions which
rock the stage after the first

song; the serried ranks of lights

which pepper the performers;
the strips of neon on either side
of the set which flash fitfully;

the sound and the fury of a
great deal of money, all to
enable Freddie Mercury, the
exotic bloom of the quartet to

indulge his taste for camp
theatricals.

He still does It splendidly.'

He prowls the catwalk, above
the stage like a short leave
sailor and threatens dire con-
sequences with his mike stand;
he strips dawn to his celebrated
uniform—that of the RAF drill
sergeant that he so closely
ressembles, all white singlet
and bulging muscles—to huge
applause; he sells himself
cheaply to the audience, especi-
ally the fanatics at the front -

(the other 80,000-odd packing
the stadium got little attention).
The rest of Queen get on with

supplying the music which is

now a pastiche of pop covering
fifteen years, everything from
snatches of EZvis Presley to the
excesses of pomp-rock, still

represented by “Bohemian
Rhapsody." Brian May is

allowed an extended guitar solo

in which he is very clever at

conjuring up an echo and
creatively banal, but in the
main they look stoical, as Mer-
cury describes them as “four
ageing Queens” and vow never
to split up.

And why should they? By
being many things to most
people they have vast appeal,
and although it Is hard to avoid
the feeling that they are going
through the motions as they
tour the world with their.
spectacular box of aural and

,

visual tricks, they certainly
deliver. Their recent songs like

'

“It's a kind of magic” are as
competent as earlier efforts like
the ridiculous “ Seven seas of
Khye.” Given the genius of

The Kronos string quartet,
based is San Francisco, visited
London on Sunday night as part
of their English tour (which
includes a residency at Darting-
ton Summer School), to take
part in the four-event MosICA
series of new musical perform-
ances chosen by Adrian Jade.
Their programme was delibe-
rately diverse: quartets by West
German. American. Korean and
South. Africa*; composers were
played, externally- wide stylistic

jefqgencp. gas, mad*-;,, .

- t was unlucky enough to miss
Wolfgang Rihm’s seventh quar-
tet, but came in for La Monte
Young’s early; surprising Fine
Small Pieces — written during
the ’50s under the clear in-

fluence of Webern; delicate,

quite euphonius, rather watery
miniatures. Before the next
work. Mel Graves’s Pangaea,
.was an extensive retuning ses-

sion; it sounded as though the
players were setting up
elaborate scordaturas. When
Ae piece finally began, it was
not with string sounds, but
those of two sets of chimes,
shaken by the second violin and
the viola player.

.Then the cellist launched an
attractive, repetitive “system:"
viola, second and first violins
entered successively to build up
a. .very pleasant, glinting effect.

Soon the kaleidoscope of musical
games was turned slightly —
things started up again with a
little cello, phrase of snappy

drone; the first violin at one
point got up, walked across the
platform, grasped the .end of
a string and noiselessly swung
a sort of cardboard fish.

Whatever one thought of the
piece, one could not deqy it

was performed with extra-
ordinary. Skill:- I particularly
admired the cellist, Joan .Jean-
renaud’s bowing arm and
determined enthusiasm. Like the.

:Ardltti Quartet in this country,
the'.1 JCmu devotes -itself-

..exclusively, to new. music., and
the results, technically and ex-
pressively, * are Mabel to be-

. equally impressive. :•

'However I was left untouched
by their fourth item, Jin Hi
Kim’s Linking-—another boring
reclamation for Western eats of
Asian microtonal and evane-

scent noises. In fact, during it,

my attention was entirely fixed

on the Kronos's costumes. In
the first half they wore se-fi.

black and slinky suits with pad-
ded shoulders: now they had

removed them to display skin-
tight T-shirts, slashed with
colour,, worn underneath. The
group seemed - Mke a- back-
projection from, the future, on a
laser beam.
; Ckrthes-phOosopfoy liras

happily dispelled by. Kevin
Volins’* White

: Man' Sleeps—
his masterly arrangement -for
quartet of his African source
music whfch.hu

'heard at the R
for.iHumtistomas
viola da gambv. 1

iouslybeen
-> version
tifaton and
pair dances

were - ravishing ‘and -radiantly
simple, dynamic

.
of . rhythm,

assuaging of utterance. One of
them—for viola melody and
accompanying pizzlcati was
hypnotically catchy; another
resembled the American hoe-
down (folk music all over the
world is similar); while the
opening improbably resembled
that of Tippett’s second string
quartet. The Kronos’s perform-
ance

,

was .caring, and totally

compelling.

Beer boost for jazz

jazz. In all, Asia, the. West and
East coasts of America, and
perhaps Vienna (another section
sounded vaguely serial or
“ advanced ”) were visited by
the piece (whose original title

was appropriately ” Crossroads
Affair”) which eventually dis-

solved into Dada: three mem-
bers of the quartet fiddling witn
pinging or whiring percussion
toys while the cellist played a

pop music to keep its favourite
sons ageless — Mercury is 39
now-—X see no reason why
another vast. crowd should not
be wet but happy at Wembley
in 1996. .

Schlftz, the American beer, is

to give British jazz a boost with
a . £200,000 sponsorship., of.
Schlitz Jazz Sounds ’85—open
to all jazz musicians between
the age of 18-80.

This national competition will
go the demo-tape route for
bands with up to a

1 maximum
of seven performers. The demo
-tape must run for no longer
than 15 minutes.

Prizes wm include £2,000
worth of equipment from FDA
H Music; £500 expenses for all

bands in the final; a trip to the
US with Virgin Atlantic, plus a
demo recording in Virgin
Studios.

The judging panel will listen

to all tapes submitted no later
than the closing date of August
15. The panel will select 27
bands to take part in nine
regional finals, which will take
placein September and October.
The nine regional winners

will travel to London to com-
pete for (he five places in the
BBC 2 televised final.

The competition is being
organised by Jazz Services in
conjunction with Eastern Jazz,
Jazz South, Jazz South West,
Platform, Jaz Central and the
Welsh Jazz Society. Entry
forms for budding, not yet dis-
covered or established bands,
can be obtained from Jazz
Services, 5 Dryden Street,
London WC2E BMW.
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Royal Opera, Covent Garden: the now
rather aged and shabby John Cop-
ley production of Cos fan tatte

comes back Dor an end-of-term run,

with Gabriele Faro as conductor

and an oddly mixed cast inHnding

newcomers Karita MottUa. Anne
Sofie von Otter, John Aler, and the
veteran Walter Berry. Further per-

formances of the new Fidelio, Colin

Davis's last condncting assignment
as Royal Opera musical director,

with Elizabeth Connell,James King,

Hartmut Welker and Gwynne How
eH

Coliseum, St Martin's Lanr The
Dance Theatre of Harlem continues
its season until Saturday. From
Monday London Festival Ballet

opens with Ashton's Romeo andJu-
liet, and on Wednesday NataHa Ma-
karova joins the company for one
gala performance of Cranko's One-
gin.

Production by Ermanno Ohm, with

scenery and costumes by Manro
Pagano. (80 91 26).

' -

Borne: Tenne di CaracaDa: Rome Op-
era's summer season opens with

Donizetti's Lucia di Lammetmoor,
conducted by Friedrich Haider and
directed by Alberto FassanL Edita

Graberova sings the title role, with

Juan Dans and Alberto Cupido:
' scenery and costumes by William

OriandL (Son, Wed). (48 17 55).
>

Spokto; (29th two worlds festival)T»
tro Romano: International Dance
Marathon co-ordinated by Ylttoria

OttoLenghi and AlbertaTesta, in two

pvtinng- Dance is Man; and The Art

of the Partner. (Fri, Sat). ttIB Mfe

Teatzo Nuovo: Gian Carlo Menoths-

Opera, The Saint of Bteeckar Street,

by Tristan Bnrto and di-

rected by the compose: (Sat).

(40265).

juiy n-17 The warrior survives
Mara Zampwri, Marjana Lipovsek,

Wolfgang RrendeJ and Kurt Moll,

and l<e 730228 di Figaro, with De-
tores Ziegler, Helen Donath. Cornel-

ia Wulkopf, Thomas Alim. Her-

mann Prey and Knrt MolL Also.

Troades, produced by Jean-PSerre

PtmneOe: Tins revival brings Helga
Demesch, Doris Soffei and Bodo
Brinkmann together. One evening

is reserved tor Tchaikovsky's haflet

Swan Lake, choreographed by Iteter

Wright, and tmSundaymanung Bri-

gitte Fassbaender is giving a Schu-

mann «wH Seder recital: .

NEWYORK

WESTGERMANY

ADDRESS:.

^ — I

MBans Teatro alia Scalar Bellini's La
Sonnambula pruyfrwtmfl by Giamut-
drea G&vazzeni with Lociana Sen,
Patricia Pace and Ronaldo Giaiotti

(Fri); and with Luda AUherti, Mir-

iam Gaud and Giorgio Smjan (Sat).

feAnfnm, Opera: the last performance
- - this season wiB be The Marriage of

Figaro, with Janice Hall, Andrea

Andaman and Claudio Nicolai in the

cast
Stuttgart, wurttembergisebes Stoats-

theater: Viva la mamma stars Hilde-

gard Uhmacher and Wolfgang

Probst In the repertory also is Ni-

cdQo JammeUfs Fetnnte, produced

by Axel Mantbey.

Hir.rwlwrt, Baygrisehe Staatsoper ftfa-

nieb’s imiwi opera festival runs

from Jttfy 1 to July 3L The second

week of performances start with

Don Giovanni starring Cheryi Stud-

er. TrudeKftse Kart MoD
and Frandsoo Araiza- Other prodac-

tkras are La Feoa del Destino with

Paris Opera Ballet (MetropoHton Op-
- era House): Rudolf Nureyev leads 1

the company's 10-day visit with 4.

repertory of his new Swan Lake In

its American premiere along with

Maurice Bejart’s Arepo, Serge U-
far’s Les Mirages; and Franrine

Lancetofa Lully, a recreation of bat •

let in the court of LouisXIV. Lincoln

Center (362 6000).

New York Qty Opera (NY State Thea-

tre): 20 weeks of summer opera in-

cludingnew productions of Wertbec,

Don QoJchotte, The Now Motet and
the work! premiers at Anthony Da-

^

vis’s X (The Life and Times of Mat-

:

cohn X) continues with The PbbtI

Fishers and the Marriage of Figaro.

(870 5600). Lincoln Center.

WASHWGTON

Ballet National d*Espana

visit tiifa ilhrtiflfftfffhftff coRr'
>

pony. Ends July 20. Kennedy Center

An archaic Greek bronze
statuette of a warrior, made
around 540 BC, and one of only
a dozen that are known to have
survived, sold for £52,800 at
Sotheby’s yesterday, at the low
end of its estimate. The
statuette, just over 6 inches high,
is missing its hands which would
have held a spear and a shield.

It is unusual in having sur-

faced in a remote part of
southern Arabia where it was
bought, cheaply,: in 1949, by
the father of the vendor. How it

got so far remains a mystery.
In all the auction totalled

£621,368 with almost 2Q per cent
unsold. A separate section Of
Islamic glass fared even worse,
totalling £9,185, with two thirds

of the sale unsold.

Robin Symes. the London
deader, paid £46,200 for a 1st

century BC Hellenistic bronze

figure of Eros, springing for-

ward on one leg. A set of nine

identical late Antique ' silver

spoons, made In ithe Eastern
Mediterranean in the ,7th cen-

tury SAD, were Just on target at

£20,350. They contain Christian

monograms and may have been
used 1 at special: religious

festivals. :

An) Assyrian gypsum panel

from ^ relied dating to the 7th
centuyy BC, perhaps from the
wall to£ an Assyrian -palace,

trebled Its estimate; at £28,600:

it shows warriors in action.An
ApnMm vase by the Darius

Painter of the 4th century BC,
coveredwith figures, did well
at £24,000, as did an Egyptian

«r*“Lfig
!i
re

°f
a Horis hawk,

of around 550 BC, which
trebled its estimate at £20.900

oasoatty was a Roman
marble over-life-size torso of
ApoUo, of around WO BC. which

Phillips hammered out the
at^ weekend

by holding an auction of tra-
ditional nyer craft in theStewards Enclosure. The ves-
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Pltots t0 motor

brought in £114^70 .with 23 per cent unsold. It wasthe first sale of its kind.
T~e„ top Price of £18,000 was

paid for “ Lady Sophina ” a 34ft
launch built in 1923 1* conSs

a^tinms toLec^a^?
1^Knight Errant,” perhans tK«

only slipper stern Iwat^th a

£10.000 while ®^e •VjjjgJ

jagV- bs-ts
xoiiHKJ. it came with mui
trailer. ”Pip,-> lflin J„.
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launch, fetched £6.000
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Whenever aJapanese fishing boat lands

a tuna, its almost certaii%thanks to British

technology

The radar that spotted the blighter in

the first place will more than likely feature a

microchip devised over hereby Plessey

.
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would admit they’veyettobeat

us for a radar image free from

“Clutter’ ',' ..•;

(In plamEnglish,a clearer

picture,)

A coals to Newcastle story

if ever there was onfe. And there’s plenty

more where that came from.

ThfjOKfcomAltai

Our chips have found their way into

everything from Japanese TVs to hairdryers.

. The Nippon Telephone and Telegraph

companyhave just given the thumbs up to

our lat est switchboard system.

. Onlylastweek,the mightyAltaiplaceda

laige-^nder for a development ofours called

thel^ln-slicer

It makes their video recorders the brain-

lest an the market

The little marvel will actu-

allylistenoutforanyprogramme

running late and re-set its own

recording time.

The world’s ouroyster

Mind yon, it isn’t only the

Japanese who find themselves on the receiv-

ing end ofour know-how.

We’re cunsr^ypackingoffpayphbnes to

Mexico.A data system to Jamaica. One type

ofradar for the Danish Navy. Another for

the Sultan ofOmans Air Force.

Not to mentionthe thousands ofmiles of

fibre optic systems we are supplying to

countries all over the world,

Abid forfreedom

Quite simply Plessey have the techno-

logy to beat the world’s best at their own

game.

Were advanced enough to go on leading

the way in telecommunications, defence and,

of course, micro-electronics.

Indeed,we’ve alreadysetoutthe strategic

plans that will enable us to do so.

Only one thingcan stand in ourway

The loss ofindependence.

As far as were concerned,only our rivals

abroad could benefit from that.

•PLESSEY
The height of high technology.
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UK role in

Star Wars
AS A prelude to addressing a
conference on international
participation in the US Strate-
gic Defence Initiative in Brus-
sels today Lt Gen James Abra-
hamson, the director of the
programme, has been talMng
with the UK Defence Ministry
on progress in bringing British
technology-based companies
into the project Under an
agreement signed between the
US and UK Governments last

December, UK concerns have
the chance to bid for potentially
lucrative contracts under the
programme, popularly called
Star Wars, which is due to
spend up to $30bn by the early

1990s in deviking a space-based
shield to defend the West from
nuclear attack.

Progress on UK collaboration
since December has been far
from promising. So far, British
companies and government
establishments have received
Star Wars contracts worth
about $15m, a far cry from the
Sl.Sbn that Mr Michael Hesel-
tme, the former UK Defence
Secretary, was talking about
last summer and also from the
" hundreds of millions of
dollars” which Gen Abraham-
son himself mentioned during
a visit to Britain hi February.
The UK contracts are mostly

for theoretical studies in tech-
nologies such as computing and
sensors where British scien-
tists have particular expertise.

These studies, which cost rela-

tively little and employ few
people, could conceivably lead
to awards to- UK concerns for
the procurement of hardware
such as computer systems in the
later stages of the research
programme. For this type of
work, the cash sums would be
much larger.

Technical thrusts

The possibilities of this

sequence of events taking place
in any significant way, and so
leading to large-scale contracts

for Britain, are looking more
and more remote. The budget
for Star Wars is coming under
increased pressure in the US
Congress. The Reagan Admini-
stration appears unlikely to

obtain more than about $3J9bn
for the anti-missile project for

tire year beginning in October,

compared with the 9S.4b& which
is has requested.
Furthermore, the longer the

Star Wars project goes on with-

out UK concerns gaining a foot-

hold, the harder it will be for

them to build up Enough
momentum to obtain substantial

contracts in later years. Many

of the important decisions about
the direction of the programme
have already been taken. Teams
from US aerospace and defence
companies have been working
on the main technical thrusts
for a couple of years. They are
bound to be in a better position

to wsn the significant contracts
than UK groups which are
becoming acquainted with the
nuances of the programme
relatively late.

Were it not for the high
expectations of UK involve-

ment in Star Wan which both
Whitehall and the US Defence
Department have encouraged,

the current state of affairs

would not be surprising.

British concerns were always
going to find it difficult to

break into a programme whose
centre is 8,000 miles away in

,

Los Angeles, the focal point of
j

the US defence systems
industry.

Procurement policy

More realistically, however,
the UK Government may have
only itself to blame. Ministers

should take a hard look at the

motives which caused them to

sign last December’s agreement
in the first place. On the face
of it, the US won implicit poli-

tical support for its controver-

sial programme by getting, a
major ally to agree on partici-

pation in the research. The UK,
as events have turned out
gained relatively little in
return.

It is questionable whether
British concerns would be in a
worse position to win future
contracts if the intergovern-

mental understanding had never
been signed. This is especially

true as the lion’s share of any
future deals are likely to place

UK concerns as junior partners

in subcontracting deals with
US industry, arrangements in

which only minimal government
involvement appears necessary.

The faifcft over Star Wars
collaboration have, for the most
part, underestimated tile prob-

lems and oversold the potential

benefits. The endless meetings
over the project between US
and British have led to

few useful results other than to

give Whitehall an insight into

tike complexities of US military
procurement policy and to hand
ii-iinea operating transatlantic

routes a bonus in ticket sales.

It might have been better, when
it came for discussions over UK-
US Star Wars collaboration, if

the British Government had
stayed on the sidelines.

Now Europe

may be

ready to

strike back
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A step backwards

in the Gulf
AMONG THE conservative

monarchies of the Gulf, Kuwait
hM promoted and cherished its

reputation as the most
politically and socially en-

lightened of those newly-rich

oil-producing nations. Unlike

other members of the Gulf Co-

operation Council—Saudi
Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, United
Arab Emirates and Oman—it

bad generously opened its

doors to tens of thousands of

displaced Palestinians. It re-

mains the only one of the six

to have a resident Soviet

Ambassador. Its Fund of

Future Generations ensured
that a fixed percentage of oil

revenues was invested for the

benefit of the nation once the
oil flow ceased. But most
important of all, it led in open-

ing the way to popular partici-

pation in Government through
the part-elected National
Assembly and through its

liberal press laws which
allowed a range of lively and
varied local newspapers.

The ruling al-Sabah family
appeared to appreciate the in-

evitability that economic
affluence and vastly Improved
educational facilities had
created demands by members
of the public for a constitu-

tional role in the policies and
administration of the nation.

The decision by Sheikh

al-Ahmed al Sabah, the Emir
of Kuwait, to suspend the
National Assembly and impose

press censor ship is therefore

a double blow. Not only does it

curtail the possibilities for

Kuwaitis to share in the process

of government, but it will be
used as a pretext by others not

to embark on similar experi-

ments.

Serious sabotage

The justification has been
that there was a lack of, co-

operation between the legisla-

ture and the executive, and that

the twin pressures of the neigh-

bouring Gulf war and the

collapse in the price of oil

created a situation which could

only be answered by a period

of direct rule.

Undoubtedly, by the stan-

dards of the Gulf, the National

Assembly was unco-operative.

It challenged ministers to ex-

plain their actions and sought

to highlight areas of incom-

petence and suspected self-
;

Interest. These objectives were
pursued with such vigour that

the National Assembly became,
what many Kuwaiti's thought
that it was supposed to be, a
focus for national debate.

Ministers did after all have
a lot to enswere for and to
explain. The collapse of the
Souk al-Manakh secondary stock
market in 1982, which left

|

behind it a tral of post-dated
;

cheques with a face value of

:

more than $90bn, was a spec-
j

tacular case of official mis-

;

management the effects of

:

which are still plaguing the
country's financial stability.

In the past six months the
war between Iraq and Iran has
been edging closer to the
borders of Kuwait, to the extent
that the sound of the heaviest
explosions could be heard In i

the city centre.

Standard bearer

With oil prices now dipping
below $10 a barrel, it is under-
standable that the authorities
are becoming more anxious
about military and economic
threats to the well-being of the

!

nation. But it is far more
questionable whether the

!

answer to those problems is to

exclude ah equally concerned
public from responding to the ;

challenges.
The Emir has pledged that

j

the suspension of the National
Assembly is only temporary—it

was previously suspended for
four years from 1976—but such
is the political and economic

|

malaise throughout the Arab
j

world that few advocates of a
democratic system are opti-

mistic about Its early resntro-

duction.
For the foreseeable future

the Gulf will be without a
standard bearer for democratic
experiment This absence will

lend weight to those, both

inside and outside the Arab
community, who argue that the

rultag families are funda-

mentally incapable of sharing

power and that they have failed

appreciate the social impact
caused by the last two decades

of affluence. The best answer
to that criticism will be for the

Emir of Kuwait to Kve up to

hie pledge to restore the

National Assembly and Press
freedoms as rapidly as possible.

THE STOCKBROKERS gath-

ered a few days ago in
tiie smart London offices

of CAP. one of the UK’s few
computer software houses with
a full Stock Exchange listing,

were worried and needed argent
reassurance.

Was the UK software indus-
try really about to be wiped
out by its overseas competitors?
they wanted to know.

Their immediate cause for
concern was the publication late

last month of a scathing report*
on British software from tbe
Advisory Council for Applied
Research and Development
(Acard), a Cabinet Office body
with a wide-ranging brief to

investigate and comment on
UK technology.

The report listed numerous
! apparent weaknesses in the UK
software business and went on
to predict its imminent decline:

i “If tbe UK industry does not
more vigorously compete in the
world market encouraged by
government action,” It warned,
“then within 10 years only
Ministry of Defence supported
firms will remain.”
There is no question that

software—the lists of instruc-
tions which when converted Into

electronic impulses control the
operation of every computer and
computing device—Is a major
key to success in information
technology. Failure to master
software problems can damage
a company badly.

ITT, for example, whidi last

week agreed to merge its tele-
communications interests with
those of Conmagnie Generate
d'Etectricite of France, proved
unable to adapt the software
controlling its innovative
System 12 digital telephone
exchange to the US market.
That failure was a major factor
in the decisions leading to the
merger.
The Acard report provoked

lurid headlines in some UK
newspapers and concern among
Government ministers, includ-
ing Mr Paul Qiannon. the Sec-
retary of State for Trade and
Industry.
The UK software industry;

however, reacted to the report
with disbelief, outrage and
anger, condemning it as con-
fused. simplistic and just plain
wrong.
Mr John Odcendon, president

of the Computing Services Asso-
ciation (CSA), the industry
trade organisation, observed
drily in a note to the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry:
"It has united all the com-
panies in the UK software indus-
try in their resolve to correct
this wrong impression before
it damages the business confi-

dence of our customers and our

People Express
in a spin

|

People Express, or “ People
Distress ” as the cut-price US
airline is sometimes jokingly
referred to , gives the impres-
sion of being run on a shoe-
string.

Its founder, Don Barr, aged
45, earns only $69,500 a year.
The pilots sometimes load the
baggage. On a crowded day
People's terminal at Newark
airport, New York, resembles
a human zoo.

Nevertheless, the airline
sports a very impressive board
of directors for such an opera-
tion. Bill Hambrecht, aged 51,
president of Hambrecht and
Quist, tbe west coast invest-
ment bank, helped bring People
Express to tbe stock market
when it bad just three planes.
He continues to play a key role
behind the scenes.

Citicorp, parent of America’s
biggest bulk, has had a seat on
the board of People Express

;

from the beginning. It Is repre-
sented by David Thomas, aged
37, a senior investment manager
at Citicorp Venture Capital.
Recently the board has been
strengthened by the addition of
Charles Phillips, aged 37, a

I
managing director of Morgan

|

Stanley, and John MacArthur,
aged 52, dean of Harvard Busi-

ness School

Given the stature of the five-

mas boaid it is bard to under-
stand why the company has

j

been allowed to % into such a
financial storm. It lost 358m in
the first quarter, and its second
quarter results are expected to

;

look bad.

People Express’s headlong
I expansion miwiMUng in the
recent spate of acquisitions, has
left it with a net worth of $150m
supporting long-term debt of
over $600m. That is pretty

aggressive even for the US air-

line Industry. People Express
shares have dumped from a
peak of $25 in 1983 to under ¥7
last week, valuing the airline
at 3174m.
There have been serious

differences of opinion inside
People Express's boardroom in
recent mouths. While most
members of the board wanted
to turn it into a profitable
regional carrier, Don Burr
wanted it to be a major national
airline.

shareholders at home and over-
seas.”

On the face of things. It is

difficult to understand why the
industry should have felt so
affronted.
The most casual glance at

such statistics as there are show
that the entire European data
processing indusby is flomi.
nated by software of US origin,
from tbe control programs
(operating systems) used by
mainframe computers manufac-
tured by US giants like IBM
and Honeywell, to tbe
spreadsheets and word process-
ing software developed by Lotus
and Micropro for personal
computers.

Analysis of the trade statistics

is peculiarly complex because
of the nature of software, but
lt Is likely that 70 per cent of
all software used in Europe Is

of US origin.

Indeed, although the Acard
criticisms were aimed strictly

at the UK software business, its

analysis and conclusions could
have been applied to the whole
of Europe.
Dr Douglas Eyelons, director

general of both the UK and the
European computing services
associations, got to the heart
of the dispute: “The Acard
committee ” he said, “ has
confused tbe European software
market with tbe European soft-

ware industry."
The paradox is that while the

European software market is

dominated by tbe US and there
is little hope of ever reversing
that position, there is at the
same time a strong, competitive
and competent European soft-

ware industry which believes
itself quite able to take on the
Americans at their own game
and beat them.
Tbe 266 companies which

make up the UK CSA alone bad
combined annnai revenues of
over £L4bn in 1985 and were
expanding at an average growth
rate of over 20 per cent a year.
Revenues In 1985 of the

largest European companies
like France’s CAP-Getnini-
Sogeti (3247m) or tbe UK’s
Scicom International (3143m),
easily match the top US Inde-
pendents Lotus Development
(3225m) and Cullinet (|182m).

This paradox, which is at the
heart of the question of Euro-
pean competitiveness in world
software markets, turns on the
diversity and complexity of the
software business.

Software is not a seamless
web, but a heterogeneous
collection of computer pro-
grams of different types,
created for different purposes,
manufactured in different ways
and marketed through a diver*
atty of outlets.
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A large and valuable segment
of this market, worth perhaps
$3bn of tbe SLObn spent on
software in Europe last year,

is virtually closed to software
companies because it is in tbe
province of the computer manu-
facturers themselves.

This is “systems software,”
software written to manage and
control the operations of the
computer itself. They are
known by acronyms like IBM’s
MVS/XA or ICL’s VUE which
mean a lot to the programmers
who have to work with them
and very little to everybody
else.

They are large, complex and
vastly expensive to produce.
Once manufacturers gave them
away free. As the margin* in
hardware eroded they started
to charge for it— and the price
went up each year. Ian Mackin-
tosh, a well-regarded industry
analyst notes in a book pub-
lished last weekt “About

have so interest in writing
systems software in competition
with IBM: “We consider IBM
as a partner and a client, sot a
competitor.”
Tbe rest of the market, worth

some $7bn in Europe last year,
is made up of software of two
kinds — packaged and custom
(specially written).
US software, houses are past

masters at packaged software,
generalised programs whidi can
be used across a wide spectrum
of businesses as twig- as the cus-

tomer is prepared to bend his
business practice to suit the
package rather than the other
way around.
The success of packaged soft-

ware is a direct result , of tbe
high cost of writing and
developing computer pro-
grams. A large company seek-
ing a major suite of programs
for, say, stock control or per-
sonnel records, would not
expect much change out of

<If the UK industry does

not more vigorously compete
in the world market . . . then

within 10 years only MoD-
supported firms will remain?

a quarter of the total software
business currently resides with
the hardware manufacturers
themselves, and as software
costs increase inexorably, this
will probably rise to at least
50 per cent.”

So a large and growing part
of the overall market is simply
not available to Europe's
independent software com-
panies. And no amount . of.

coercion from governments win
take them into head-on com-
petition with the hardware
manufacturers.

Cost is one factor. ICL’s VME
may be, as managing director
Peter Bonfield claims, the best
operating software in the
world, but it cost the company
over 10 years some 3,000 man
years in development costs, not
including machine time.

Commercial sense Is another.
Mr Michel Berty. general secre-
tary of CAP-Gemini-Sogeti
(CGS), Europe's most successful
software house, says he would

Acard raport. June 7386

$250,000 if written from scratch.
A stock oontrol package,

however, written once and sold
across several sites might cost
only $80,000 or so.

Packaged software proved
ideally suited to the com-
paratively homogeneous US
business scene. That massive
home market (has been : the
secret of tbe success of com-
panies like- Lotus, Microsoft,-
Management Science America,
Cullinet. and McCormack &
Dodge. The US home market
is equal to 50 per cent of tbe
world market for packaged
software.

It la Europe's failure to make
much of a showing in Ihe
international packaged soft-
ware market that so upsets its
critics. But, denied the size
and homogeneity of the US
market, European software
houses have concentrated on
writing customised software for
their clients, both at home and
abroad.

That has been tbe secret of
their survival. The commen-
tators who predicted Ihe immi-
nent decline of the custom soft-

ware business were confounded.
Mr Philip Hughes, chairman of
tiie UK software company
Logics, told the Royal Society
recently: “The role of a custom
software company shows no sign
of declining. Far from it. The
commentators, in making, their

forecasts, may .have misunder-
stood the real role of this kind
of company. It uses packages
as and when appropriate and
increasingly uses system
kernels.”
In other words, European

software houses had learned
not to reinvent the wheel each
time .they wrote a custom
system. A system kerne! is a
module, a prewritten piece of
software winch can be incor-

porated in many programs to
carry out common tasks.

The Europeans over tiie

years have become particularly

adept at linking modules to-

gether in different patterns to

persuade their customers they
are getting something unique.
To draw a crude analogy, the

customer may be getting a suit

from a multiple tailor, but the
hand-stitching on the lapel con-

vinces he is getting some-
thing special.

The packages versus custom
software turns on this point.

Although the packages market
continues to grow, there are
signs both in the US and Europe
that the rate of growth is

slackening, especially where tbe
very large packages are con-

cerned.
Mr John Ocfcandon, of tiie UK

CSA. noted: “The software

product market is notnow grow-
ing at tiie high rates It experi-

enced in the early 1980s . . .

many of the American software
product companies are in
difficulties ' and Anther resist-

ance' tothe use of padcages -is

expected In what the Americans
are currently describing as “ the
industry stow down."
This is at least partly because

the major companies whidi are
the prime customers foe large
packaged software are becoming
increasingly knowledgeable
about information technology.

They are looking tor com-
petitive advantage from tiiezr

data processing, and are no
longer content simply to have
the same system as the competi-
tion down the road. They want
something special and are pre-
pared to pay for it

This need to he different is

well understood by European
companies. CGS, for example,

hasnever had any interest in

the packages market: “France

is a country where we nave

1,414 different Wads 0/ water

tap,” says Mr Berty With a

shrug.
Furthermore, It Is becoming

cheaper and easier to write this

module-based, semi-custom soft-

ware as a result of tbe ww
availability of computer pro-

grams which write computer
programs — the so-called

fourth generation languages

and systems building tools.

So, .to. some extent, the Euro-

pean approach to software has
been vindicated. But the Indus-

try has no cause far com-
placency.

European software companies
have dime well servicing

national needs but they remain
a collection of small., entre-

preneurial groups without a

true international presence or

direction. They find it difficult

to siqk their differences in tbe

coherent strategy to achieve the

economies of scale necessary to

take -on the Americans.
Some favour stiff penalties

on software • imported from
outside . tbe Common Market:
“a tariff ' barrier from. Turkey
to Murmansk” as one put ft.

** Penalise any software where
’colour’ is spelt ‘color’."

There are' even arguments
over whether European com-
panies, should slug it out with
tiie Americans on their home
territory. Some see US success

as critical, others as mere
machismo.
There is agreement, however;

that Europe as a total market
is equivalent in bIzb to the US
and that the EEC and indivi-

dual governments should be
doing their best to encourage
the development of - pan-
European software packages
aimed at areas such as trans-

portation and distribution.

There Is also agreement that
tbe enormous purchasing power
of the European governments
should be directed more effec-

tively towards the indigenous
software industry. The French
set the example here— and the
French industry is tiie strongest
in Europe. ..

There is a desire— and this

is an old UK complaint — for
more government contracts let
out-af-mruse to Independent
software houses rather than
managed inhouse by govern-

- mmt software teams.
These measures. It is said,

would strengthen tbe position
of companies like CGS

-

and GS1
of France, and Schxhx, CAP and
Logiea of the UK, which are
already able to compete inter-

nationally. CGS* for example,
while it denies- it is dependent
on government work, benefited
enormously ' from ' winning
prime contractor status on the
French telephone authorities’
electronic telephone directory
project
Breaking into the uS, a mas-

sively expensive endeavour, is

another story.
- mere- have been many
attempts and many failures.
Finding a local “champion”
has proved the most successful
route. CAP-Gemini-Sogetl took
over tiie US companies DASD
and CGA Computer Corporation.
But such ventures are best

tackled from a position of
strength rather than weakness.
And enlightened government
procurement is seen as the key
to that strength.
• Sattwarar A vital kmy re UK eom-
pitWwMW. HMSO 1936.
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Men and Matters

Recently after three days of
board meetings the airline
announced the sale of its

recently-acquired Frontier Air-
lines subsidiary at a knock-
down price of $146m to United
Airlines, in a desperate bid to
raise some cash to meet its

Interest payments—which are
close to $250,000 a day.

The move indicates that the
rest of the board is beginning
to nuke its views felt on the
entrepreneurial Burr. Mean-
while. People Express’s abrupt
changes in strategy over the
past year have left its customers
bewildered, and made some
business school gurus who have
been halting the airline as “ the
most interesting company in

America’’ shut up abruptly.

Toryble rowers

Our valuable editorial secretary
Jackie Shorey confesses to being
badly bruised.

She used to pull a noble oar
in a London University eight
Now she has been squeezed into

a boat as a supernumerary to
coach a crew of House of
Commons secretaries and their
cox in preparation for The
Speaker’s Summer Regatta, to
be held on the Thames outside
the Houses of Parliament
tomorrow.
The Commons secretaries'

team is in the betting as
Amanuensis (“One who writes
from dictation’’). They are
confident of rowing Strongly

enough to dictate to many of
their masters.

Members of Parliament and
an those walk-on players who ,

keep tiie democratic system

j

going—office staff, policemen,

,

journalists, lobbyists, fixers, and
infiuencera—are giving tremen- 1

dous support to tills summer i

diversion planned by Mr
Speaker Bernard WeatherilL

About 100 boats will take part
sponsored for £1,000 apiece. The
money is to go towards restoring
and cleaning Parliament’s own

“In my day they used to
exchange batons in the relay

not passports”

church, St Margaret’s, West-
minster.

The ParHamentarj clerks

have a boat suitably called

Obfuscate. The smart political

money Is attracted by a possible

needle match between Les
Bwfam+ff Tozybles and the AD
Party Paddlers. A straight

contest between Drys and Wets.

Suicidal sets
It sounds like the end of tiie

road for the car radio/cassette

thief.

Trevor Taylor, managing
director of Austin Rover, has

disclosed that the company is

running trials of new Philips

units which should be the

ultimate deterrent against theft.

Why?
“Simple,” says Taylor “take

’em out arid they self-

destruct .

Let me hasten to reassure

you that there is no risk of

exploding/Metros or Moutegoa

making the rolling English road
i

an even more dangerous place 1

to be. I

What actually happens is that
unauthorised removal of tiie
radio leads to contacts being 1

broken, which scrambles a code
j

within the omit—“ thus render-
tag It inoperative " as the
experts put it

Steel's appeal
Martin Ltowareh, aged 50. who !

will become chief executive of 1

British Steel in August has an I

impeocablfe Welsh ancestry
although he was bom in the
Midland*.

It was In South Wales, as
financial controller of the strip
products group—one of the two
big BSC groupings—that the
former Coopers and Lybrand
accountant proved himself a
potential candidate tor the
number two job to BSCVsteel-
maker chairman Bob Scholey.
Under Iiowarch's operational

control BSC will not be able to
afford to bask even briefly in
the sunshine of its recent return
to profit tor tiie first time In
10 years.

He says, “As the steel
business moves towards freer
•markets and tiie quotfrfree days
dawn we must get our market-
ing strategies right, and work
out all tbe aspects of customer
need."

Uowarch joined the corpora-
tion in 1968 mid was heavily
involved in international affairs

In his early years.

Not until BSC is financially
secure can toe government's
target of ultimate privatisation

be attempted. Uowarch was not
prepared yesterday to speculate

on when that might be.

Double Dutch
A reader with a Dutch double-
barrelled name was too

impatient to repeat it for every
member of his family when
booking a Greek package tour.;

He wrote “ditto" in the spaces'

provided. i

His daughters were nob
amused to find themselves
travelling as the Misses Ditto.' t

Observer

Ourexclusive
NEWEXECUTIVE FLOORS.
WHENYOUCAN’T WAITTO
GETDOWNTO BUSINESS.

af
^MwExecutiTC Floors in our hotel

MSduphtriAnportaretheoiUyflootsof "

in Amsterdam. Rortmsinessmen,
they offer all the servicesyouwould hare
inyourown oflBce; butwith a stvle vnu«n
onlytold atHilton

^
.
E^vcHoorprivileges includeAnexclusiveExecutiveLounge.

Efeffmtand luxurious nc*guestrooms.
Complimentarycontinental breakfast

facilities in Holland.
eetln8

Preservationscoll

txxelarHllton
'je&nxxtons Service^^London 63117&7

freefone2124
•HMONInternationalSchlphol.
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THE PROPOSITION 13 TAX REVOLT

ifornia counts the cost
IF THE current vogue for tax-
cutting In industrialised nart^

. started anywhere it -was In Cali-
fornia in 1978. The state’s
Proposition 13, with Its deep
cots in property taxes and a per-
manent limit on fixture in-
creases, was tite trigger for a
wave of popular tax revolts
across the US.

Hie ' mood it encapsulated
took Ronald. Reagan to foe
White House two years later,
and was a key factor in creating
the political climate which
allowed him to introduce deep
reductions in federal taxes.

Now, eight years on there are
signs that California is becom-
ing uneasy with the legacy of
“ Prop. 13 " and the string of
other measures to curb taxes
and spending which at the time
won. o«a.whelming public sup-
port. In a series of referendum
votes.

Decayinginner cities, peopled
by a growing army of homeless,
a widespread perception that
the public schools system has
fallen into crisis, lack of main-
tenance for the oncecuperb
roads network, shabby parks
and dosed libraries have cooled
the tax-cntBng fervour.

Businessmen and officials in
president Reagan’s home state
are beginning to question how
much longer Its deteriorating
physical and social infrastruc-
ture Can survive the imiwMiwa
pressures gaterated by a com-
bination Of tight spending
limits, federal aid cutbacks and
a rapidly-expanding population
Of nften-poor tirrmiff-rarrh:

The pendulum has not swung
fully back by any

:

*
- :

r y
t-.

*•*’

Howard Jarvis started the tax revolution; now there is a backlash deteriorating servtew

the 1983 recession continued to
flourish relative to the rest of
the country. In contrast, the
standards of many of Its public
services have plummeted from
near the top of the national*
league to below the average.

The state now spends less
than the national avenge on
eduostwer and, according to Hr
John.- VaacoaceHoa, a Demo-
cratic leader in the Sacramento
state assembly, class sizes are
the largest of any mainland
state. Despite its huge and
brilliantly-engineered highway
system. California's spending
on roads has also fallen to
near the bottom of the national
league.

“The coot (of Proposition
13) ise state unable to sustain
itself,” says Hr Vaoconctalos,
who is chairman of the as-

sembly's powerful Ways and

range planning,” be says. Mr
Comxie is bitter about the City’s
inability to aid its poorest citi-

zens: “A ttvUteed society should
also be responsible for the
people who are not competitive.
We ate only as good as how we
treat ft* Weakest link.”

Overall, there has certainly
been no supply-side miracle
here, nor any spontaneous
resurgence of the private sector
to provide - the services
previously administered by state
and city governments- Lower
taxes have simply meant poorer
public provision.

Ironically. Proposition 13 hat
also weakened local democracy
by Increasing tiie dependence
of local authorities on the state
government, which in the
iwtwmhiw aftertnath of the
measure used its huge accumu-
lated

*
, . ,n,r-n •

. i

.

Vickerman, a sartor. legislative

analyst for the state assembly,
comments. In other woids,
budgeting in CaBfotiria bas sow
become a zero-sum game. Any
improvement in one service
must be paid for tty cdte In
another.

Hr George Deuktaejiau, the
Republican state Governor,
Insists that Cafttoroi* will have
to abide by the limit, focusing
on selecting the right priorities

within the budget rather than
overall spending.

But as business faces the
prospect of further cutbacks in
highway and other capital allo-

cations, some of its leaders are
becoming restless. The Cali-
fornia Taxpayers’ Association,
which lobbies an behalf of
Industry and commerce, was a
strong supporter at Preposition
A Mnur U.

Competition
and costs

From Dr E. Goldberger.

Sir,—-It is regrettable that Jr

a departure from bis custom
ary constructive and instruc
five contributions Samne
Brittan (Jtdy. 7) gave th'

impression that rising profit

were as much to be blantec
for reduced competitiveness c
labour costs. By focusing o?

a supposed balance between
profits and labour costs he dis

tracts from the crucial issue ol

the huge discrepancy between
our and other main economies’
(whose profits profile is not
dissimilar) - unit' labour' costa

in manutactnrlng.

The same Bank of England
Bulletin from which Hr
Brittan reproduced a chart

also states — and deplores —
that earnlhgi in manufacturing
have risen-by; 8 p6r cent iti'the

first quarter 1985 and unit

labour costs by 8* per cent'The

Letters to the Editor

latter compare, with 0 to 2 per

cent in tJS, Japan, Germany
and Ffance-

He appears to be fairly satis-

fied that UK output prices are

now rising by only 41 per cent

against 5f per cent in lw&, butagainst%uun per cent fa lw. but

omits to say that input pnbfes

had fallen ny 81. per. cent in

May 1988 after ~7-l per ednt

in January 1988 &nd ,-f it per
cent in January 1086. This
" improvement ” in output

prices at 4} per. cent, compares
with US's —2* per cent
Germany’s —2 per cent and
Japan’s —®. per cent.

The Chancellor, the Bank of

England and .Sir Tererice

Beckett of the CBI are trying

to highlight this very
dangerous situation. It is

astonishing that the conse-

quences are not shouted from 1

all rooftops and hammered
home by the Media.

Through the usually short-!

sighted opposition of the
trades unions and widespread
complacency of management
our manufacturing industries

are becoming uncompetitive —
and some sections may already

be so.

Earnings rises . and titit

labour cost, so considerably in

excess of competitors', will not

just reduce essential for

!

employment growth. They may i

lead us into recession. Instead

of stimulating employment by]
moderation they will cause

]

more unemployment They toe!

now the principal engine of

;

higher inflation In 1987. Gan

!

devaluation be then avoided?

,

The markets are not so blind- .!

(Dr) Edmund Goldberger.
!

20 AlbUm GateJWZ

Exchange
control
From Mr L. Jackson

Sir,—Mr Guscotfs proposal

(July 7) that the Government
should reimpose controls on
investment abroad, with a.

in January 1988' and
emit in January II

.rromue to remove them if

selected, is ingenious but not
veu thought out.

It would simply bring for-

:

yard the grisly day itiien

Labour (if elected) starts to
penalise investors abroad to
fund its national investment
bank. It would be taken- by:
foreign holders of Sterling- as
a Crisis signal, Nettling much

;

affects sterling at present but

!

titis would. A -Sterling slide
would inevitably. push Interest;
rates akyhigh. And — in ' toe
absence of a Labour Govern-
ment- -— why forego the
repatriated prana; of the many
British companies abibtd
Unnecessarily?

Apart fro mthe -fort that the
UK Would be .ih breach of
Community rifles on-freedom of
capital movements, outflows

I

-are to some extent offset by i

large ^wug^ftvestinenta^^^^
j

cosapagteZ^SpteSd are outflows
fftMn the cOuntrifts concerned,
which mtgtcE rdtet adversely,
to riuttpljnedueed UK invest-
ment As to personal portfolio
investments abroad, tt U incon-
ceivable that workable
exchange controls- could be
devised for these alone.

As John McEnroe said to the
Umpire,: K-Judte. to say to Hr
Gtiscatt — b You cannot be.
serifttatt'

1’

Leonard A. Jackron.
Stable Corifice,

Speldhurst Moad,
imtfton Green, Rent . .

Urban development
corporations

flrotfc Hr M.?Horne

Suv^-Yotm article (July f) on
NiooteaRidley's proposals to aet
up mote -train development
cor^dtatkms contains the state-

-inent .“ Local eouucfis lose all

their contref^ver areas desig-
nated as ; UDCs ” and yon
edforestedaM&ilarvieWinyouh
leader On Jnly.8» This may be
an accurate- comment on what
has attain? Ti&speftod In the
case of London docklands and
Merseyside, but.Jtis-not correct
to suggest that it would heces-
tarily be tiie ease in any fnture
UUC .d^&nation.
The Local Gorenzment Flan-

ting and Land Act enables tite

SnvtKmment Secretary to set up
lririn development corporations
nth very wide ranging powers,
also euabtef wih toumH those

xswefs Hr any way titat he
*msldars appropriate over
Either the iniue of foe desig-
iated urban devetopment area
ir in certain parts of it So foe
\ct actually provides a great

deal of flexibility in the way
that UDCtf might operate. Each
one which might be setup could
have its powers ttmited or
extended according to the par*
ticular circumstances of the
-location for which it is respon*
sttfle and in agreement with foe
local authority (s). within whose
areas that tocafflm foils,

I believe that it is the
flexibility which the Act allows
which is an important; attraction
tat ™»Mng further use of urban
development coiptantton powers
and if this weedmade clear then
it might lead to a more recep-
tive attitude bn the part of sbme
local authorities who are pre-
sently art keen on foe idea in
Spite Of thO immense inner city
pFoUena n$& which they are
trying to hope.

Martin R. Horne.
The Old Rectory, Acton Scott,
Church Stretton, Shropshire,

BP auditsUS
nettle

.

FromMr H. Yfarmtm

Sir, — In his article of July
9 William Hall attributes the
Start of BP’S; involvement With
Standard Oil of Ohio to he fact
that it " stumbled upon one. of
fob biggest 6Uitatii in foe
world under Prudboe Bay on
Alaska's North Step*,*

'Apart Item the fact -that the
Frudhoe Bay Held is essentially
onshore and not under Prudboe
Bky and alto that it is not one
of the world’s hugest oilfields,

fob
.
statement aoei less than

justice to a technical manage-
talent tiitt badted in. asseran&it
lxi the efcriy 1950a tint Alaska
offered a pbss&illfSr of. bring
rim of the areas that could don-
tiibute to its need to. replace
its kus of restore B&re due to
foe Mossadeq eviction from
&an. -

> The sfatembfit dost dfbn lew
justice tea tebm of oileabtoters
Who Worked in Alaska fihm foe
late fifties. itatiTthe dttcovezy'

of Prttfooe Bay fidld a decide
later under conditiodd that
could with some degfee of
understatement be destafoed as

more onerous and mfto .de-

manding than drawing' g fe. '

graphs of Soldo's pertaemanc'
bared on published flgrrfes ir
peculating on foe fair

1

obvious efforts Of taovetafeite :

Oil prices.

I write as one who ha« sta-
bled off and stumbled over t
fields but to hear foe efforts

a dedicated team of profi

donals who worked only i

often under conditions of excr
tumal difficulty, not to menu

ONLY SIX months ago oilmen
were sagely teUing each other
that the price of a barrel might
fall as low as $20.

Now after a few wad lurches
to the wring ofl is down to half
that level—its lowest for 12
years. Many people now believe
ft could head into that ua-

;

charted territory where prices
genuinely hold the ring be-
tween supply and demand.
After allowing tor inflation,

foe fall in spot oil prices from
830 a barrel in November to
810 now is almost exactly equal
and opposite to foe rise diming
foe first oil crisis in the whiter
of 1978-74.

However, foe recent turmoil
in foe oQ markets is not just
a inverse re-run of the events

years ago, when the Organis-
ation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries first short; the world
economy with the power of Its
cartel.
One of foe main

has been foe extraordinarily
wide swings in foe oil price in
recent weeks, apparently for
rather slender reasons. Since
the first week in April when
the spot price tor Brent crude
first touched flO a barrel, oil
prices have risen and fallen by
•s much as 90 per cent.
Perhaps more important—at

least for foe oil industry- Is
foe fart that prices have sow
crossed the Hicawber line
(between $10 and $15 a barrel)
which marks the division be-
tween absolute misery and sur-
vival for those oil companies
which borrowed and invested on
the expectation of rising or at
least stable price*.
Sven the major oil com-

panies like Shell, Exxon and
British Petroleum would be in
a highly uncomfortable posi-
tion if $10 a barrel were to
emerge as an average rather
than a " floor” for oil prices.
In their scramble to readjust
to a world of lower prices in

,
the spring few off companies
or their bankers gave much
thought to foe consequences of
a Pride lower than $15. For
companies With high borrow-
ings hod a dependence on
exploration and production, the

i
figure represented foe mouth
of a cavern into which they
scarcely dared peer.
So when the price dipped

below $10 on April 1, many
In the industry regarded it as
a temporary market over-
reaction to Opec’s latest failure
to agree a credible regime of
production eats. This view
seemed to be supported by tiie

rebound to around $15 by the
beginning of Hay.

'

' Now the mood hag changed
again. As one executive of a
major oil company put it: “We
have seen that it is very
unlikely that Opec will be able
to reach agrerinent. so there
is going to be steady downward
pressure on priees as a result
at the ovmqpply of crude. Fm
pessimistic. I don't see why
price* shouldn’t go down to 85,
at^lbast'tor a while. That' is

OIL PRICES

Not yet at

rock bottom
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

about the level where a rignifl*

cant number of producers
might shut-in production. And
prices as low as that would help
stimulate demand.

"

A more theoretical analysis

by one of foe other oil majors
has suggested that in condi-
tions of “free toll” (in the
absence of political con-
straints), prices would go
down to about $5 before
eventually recovering.
fo current do&ar terms $5 a

barrel is about actual to foe
average price during the two
decades of stability after the
War, when, the seven major oil

companies were operating an
informal to prevent
prices from rising.

However, a more immediate
influence on foe price is the
desperate -desire of many Gulf
producers to maintain their
revenues while prices are fall-

ing. This explains the signi-

ficant increases in production
this summer try several coun-
tries, particularly Iran, Iraq and
the United Arab Emirates.
Ur Joe Stanislaw, ofl analyst

tor foe US consultant Cam-
bridge Energy Research Asso-
ciates, says that after allowing
for foe desire of some com-
panies to stock up with cheap
oil. Opec production of about
19Jim barrels a day Is now
running at about lm b/d above
demand. Much of this oil is

on the high seas, heading
towards Europe In the hope of
acting a buyer.
The recent downward spiral

in prices has also been helped
tor the now substantial volume
of netback deals which account
tor at least 8m b/d of crude or
about a third of the world's
traded volume. Although these
deals are vailed and complex,
the common feature Is that foe
price paid to producers is
linked to the price realised for
refined products, with an agreed
margin tor foe refiner.

Since refineries have a strong
Interest hi iwatnfateingr output
in order to reduce unit costs,
foe price of refined products
has been under strong pressure.
The European spot price tor
cargoes of premium petrol, for
example, had fallen last week
to 30 per cent below the aver-
age in April and Hay. This
fall will in turn be depressing
the crude prices determined by
netback formulae.

Where will this process end ?

The refining operations of oil

companies benefit in the short
run from lower crude prices,
since prices charged to custo-
mers take some time to fall in
line. However, the experience
of recent months shows that in
the US and Europe competitive
forces will prevent oil com-
panies from recouping their
losses from foe sales of crude
oil tat foe prodnet market

Indeed, Hr Clifton Garvin,
chairman of Exxon, said in
London recently that he be-
lieved the fundamental driving
force tor downstream profits
was foe availability of crude

THE LONG-TERM TREND
Sa«rmn*nBaOprto—

t

Deflated by US Consumer price index

There may be a limit there-

fore, to the extent to which

oil companies are prepared to

cut each others' throats in the

Interest of gaining market
share. In the UK petrol market
there has recently been a strong

attempt by the major com-
panies to regroup their forces

to stabilise prices. However, it

is by no means clear that they
will succeed in foe face of
falling spot prices tor petrol

It seems unlikely that oil

companies can do much to
brake foe slide in prices so
long as Opec producers con-
tinue to pump out more oil

than the consumers need. The
key question, therefore, is

whether foe cartel can be
reformed at its meeting In
Geneva at the end of the month
or perhaps at yet another meet-
ing after that

Opinions are divided. Some
believe that dissension between
the militant Opec group (Iran.
Iraq and Libya) and foe others
led by Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
is still too great to be bridged.
But others observe acutely that
foe “ pain threshold ** in terms
of lost revenues has now almost
been reached. On this view.
Saudi Arabia’s decision to boost
production to about 58m b/d
in recent weeks—about lm b/d
more than its official quota—-is
a deliberate attempt to force
home the lesson that in Opec
no man Is an island and none
wins a war for market share.
The Saudis and Kuwait have

now made It clear that if they
do regain control of the oil

market they will posh prices
up only gently to the $15 to $20
range.

In this price range oil com-
panies would breath more easily
and might therefore tacitly co-
operate in stabilising prices.
Moreover a price of about 918 a
barrel would ease foe worries of
Western strategists who fear
that too low a price will kill off
exploration and conservation
and so prepare the way for a
highly disruptive rebound In
prices In a few years’ time. Once
stability returned, non-Opec
producers might be prepared
to co-operate in production
restraint to a greater extent
than they think it prudent to
advertise in advance.
Such a price level might not

satisfy Iran, but it must be
obvious that 2m barrels a day
at $18 will buy more guns than
2.4m b/d at fo a barrel.
Although foe question of a
differential quota with Kuwait
remains unsolved, foe penalty
for both sides In not solving it

has been increasing daily.

For foe time being at least
the oil market shows little

confidence that the Saudi stra-
tegy will succeed this summer.
However, if prices were to
halve again, as seems possible,
the pressures for agreement
would probably be overwhelm-
ing. As one US oil man said:

“If you hit a donkey over the
head nine times, you may
finally get his attention.”

—

frequently working at consider-
able risk to life and limb, des-
cribed in such derisory

. terms
confirms my ldng held opinion

j

of ottr present crop of media

!

oil experts. \

1 am tempted to quota a tow
other stumblings by HP but
tent It enough to point out that
working from a UK base tt pre-
empted the genuine might of
foe US oil Industry in finding
ffie largest oOBeld In the US?
Whatever problems BP may

have brought npon itself by its

handling of Sohlo would It not
He a lime Under to give credit
where It Is doe 7

tt. tt. Wattnan,
64 Lancaster Atenue,

Hadley Wood,
Barhet, Herts.

European air

lares

‘From Mr A, Lucking
. . .

Sir;-—Mr Colin Marshall (July
12) u&derlines British Airways’
support tor a more liberal
regime in Europe. One area
where success has been achieved
already is In awarding discounts
to passengers with inter-

continental tickets, benefiting
urtrad 45 tier cent of those
flying from London Into Europe.
BA carries around 3m such per
an&tttflj' ifid If the consequent
reduction in yield averages £20-

£25, the amount Involved IS

commensurate with foe air-

lihatt' 286485 European operat-
ing surplus of £83.4m. So
profits are being transferred
out' Of Europe, where foe heat
is. on. White the Atlantic figures

b&&tniat*£d&.
A tow years ago, the fiuro-

pten airlines published figures

showing aggregated losses on
foe routes under 400 km. caused
by these intercontinental “pro-
rating” discounts, and on foe
routes over 1800 km, because
foe “ anti-charter " fares are too

low. On these long routes,

83.7 per emit of the tickets Were
discotinted.

Ttle key fact is that to nuod-
misd ’ profits, the European
-route*, eta. best exploited as *

oti
v

for the long haul'

networks. *Tet from the ytew-

pbilft tsFonr European business
FrtwanHitoafirtti*. foe inter-

continental passengers Should
yield the full applicable local

rare, which ' could then be
reduced tor att

A. X' Lucking,
80 BrtMd Court,
Bow St, WC2

Immobile Starling

in the Qty
•wfe Hr N. Purchase

Sir,—I have just seen my first

afcen down Rover Sterling of
season (Immobile outside

» Mansion House). Is thls 'a

-mkoo?

.*11 Purchase.
'

i. Wpodberry Baton,
ping. Esses,

<CIdon’t much carehowyou
got in therej Binder old beany

butIdo wonderwhy/?

\

^sktonhamlyjv

We allknow that SirBernhard Binderwas too

substantialafiguretoclimbintothebottle. Itmust
have been made aroundhim.

This, as Beno doubt explained toRAshton
Hamlyn, is deeply symbolic ofour attitude to

accountancy:

.
You best get insideyour client’s business by

arriving early and staying put.

Followingin our founders footsteps, ourEast

|
Anglian partners have spent some years in plastic

bottles.

We’vehelpedthemanufacturers growfrom20
employees to 120;fromonefactorytotwo;andadd
a building-products subsidiary.

During this time,we’ve done their

auditingand accounting, naturally, and all
'

. the other things that major Quartered

\
Accountants do.

y //j
Butwe get a lotmore personal than

jyt/j that. Because in our Private Company
Services, corporate and personal matters

inevitably intertwined.

We pay particular attention to

share ownership and the retention of
family control.We transfer capital

into funds for children.We help our
clients write their wills. All sorts of

things.

OneMD had been so busily

building his business thatwhen we
found him at forty, with a wifeand
two kids, he had neitherpension
nor life assurance.

We swiftly fixed him upwith
both, ofcourse. It’s surprisingwhat
fundsyoucangeneratebyreducing
taxable profits and replanning the

ownership ofcompany property.

Perhapswe can arrange some
profitable surprises foryou. The.

coupon reveals alL
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Peter Bruce looks at Bonn’s poor performance despite healthy books

Europe’s power pack struggles to grow
WHYWONT West Germany's econ-

omy grow faster? Prices are falling

and inflation has, officially
, not ex-

isted for the past three months. The
country is heading for an embar-
rassing record trade surplus of DM
UQbn (S5Q.3bn) this year, and the

Government's own books have sel-

dom been healthier. The West Ger-
man economy is supposed to be
Western Europe’s.power pack, but it

will probably grow by a meagre 15
per cent this year.

For tiie opposition Social Demo-
crats (SPD), fixated for the past two
years by record unemployment fig-

ures and cowed by the Govern-
ment’s success with inflation, the

economy’s failure to stand up
straight this year has come as a
welcome bonus before next Janua-
ry’s general elections.

The poor performance so far -
given that the right conditions for

growth, as far as the Government is

concerned, are in place - has also

made it less likely than ever that
Bonn will agree to use its huge ex-
ternal surpluses to stimulate

growth at home (and, naturally, im-
ports! and act as a locomotive to the
world economy. What growth exists

may be a far more delicate flower

than the Government is letting on.

Thatcher

and Howe

All the evidence is that the failure

of tiie economy to react with more
vigour to falling prices has taken

the Government aback. Only last

month, Mr Otto Slecht, state secre-

tary in the Economics Ministry, and
a man of unbridled optimism, was
talking of growth of 15 per cent this

year.

The fact that gross national prod-

uct fell 1 per cent in the first three

months of this year, from the final

quarter in 1985, is written off by the

Government as an aberration, the
weather was bad. runs the excuse.

Outside of government, however,

the sceptics are having a field day.

The Deutsche Institut fur Wilts-

chaftsforscbung (DIW), one of the
country's five leading economic in-

stitutes, says in its west report that

the maximum growth Chancellor

Helmut Kohl can expect this year is

2.5 per cent
The- less adventurous West-

deutsche Landesbank has also said

recently that the more conventional

target, 3 per cent is probably also

no longer achievable, and the pres-

tigious IFO institute in Munich is

now forecasting growth of between
JL5 and 3 percent, a full point down
on its stand of a few months ago.

The DIW, warning that it is not

good enough to blame the weather
for the poor start to the year, says
“The economy at the Federal Repu-
blic in mid-year finds itself in a
transition phase between a short-

term, though unexpectedly strong,

breakdown in growth and a new
economic revival*

Far more important it says, the
economy was badly hit by weak-
nesses in its developing country ex-

port markets, particularly those in

the Middle East where falling oil

prices led to orders being lost or
cancelled.

Not even that sounds convincing,
and the DIW is unable to resist al-

luding, as the Government always
does, to the better things, the “re-

vival”, that must inevitably come.
The conditions for growth are

there, foe institute argues, and
have remained constant despite the

poor start exports are still growing,
though perhaps not as fast as 1984

and last year, the price of ofl is un-

likely to change dramatically, do-

mestic money supply growth is be-

ing maintained at the top of the
Bundesbank's target range - some
6 per cent - Interest rates, at

around 6 per cent, are stable, and
the 1986 wage round ended with
reasonable settlement of around 4

per cent So what is the problem?
T3ie difficulty seems to be that al-

though export growth is flattening

out, as expected, the domestic mar-
ket is not taking up the slack fast

wwmgh. The hoped-for transition

from the export-led economy up to

autumn 1985 to one dominated by
domestic growth has not hap-
pened,” the DIW, says.

flypfrrtc murifr up mOTO than a
third of total GNP early in the year,

well above total investment, at
around 20 per cent of GNP. For the
moment, tee Government and econ-

omists comfort themselves with
forecasts of a 10 per cent rise in

capital investment in West Ger-
many this year. But the samp opti-

mism appeared last year, when this

spending actually fell.

It is unlikely that 1985 will repeat
itself as dramatically, but the Gov-
ernment, it seems, may be reckon-

ing without foe perversity of its

electorate. Has the success at Mr
Gerhard Stoheuberg, the Finance
minister, in fighting inflation dulled

the senses?

It may just be posable that cor-

porations faced with nuyor spend-
ing Mini private consum-
ers faced with slightly smaller ones,

are saying to themselves that if

prices are indeed falling, would it
1

not be better to wait awknleuntil in-

vestment becomes even cheaper?

A surge in domestic spending,

promised now for more than a year,

might actually require a slight

bump in inflation's downward curve
to spark it ofl

There are, of course, voices call-

ing for calm - 15 per cent in 1888 is

perfectly respectable, they say. It

has also become fashionable to

argue that the country is lucky to
have got so far into an economic re-

covery without having had to rely
yet on the domestic market
The Government, once so bullish,

is bound to be slightly embarrassed
about the delay in growth, if only
for reasons of ego. It can take a lot

of comfort, however, from the fact

foot the SPD is itself locked in a
battle over what economic policies

to present to the electorate early
next year.

The opposition is broadly in fa-

vour of job-creatingpolicies. butthe
leadership is faring a strong chal-

lenge from the left to be more
precise and to agree to restoring

the state’s share of GNP to 50 per

cent, which it was when the SPD
last ran the country.

to visit

Moscow

Thatcher hopeful on sanctions Eta car

fight as games boycott grows bomb
BY PETER RIDDELL AND PHILIP BASSETT IN LONDON kills 8 in

party managers are worried that •— - m —
Mrs Thatcher's blunt words have ^lUnMn
raised exoectations among the Tory A clv*X1U

By Robert Mauthner In London

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minister, has accepted an in-

vitation to visit the Soviet Union, it

was announced yesterday following

talks in London between Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Minister.

The date of the visit will be ar-

ranged later.

The .talks, which lasted more
than two hours and followed a
three-hour meeting between Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the UK Foreign

Secretary, and Mr Shevardnadze,
mgrltgri the end of a long freeze in

Anglo-Soviet relations.

British officials, who described

the talks between Mrs Thatcher
«n«t Mr Shevardnadze as “business-

like,” said itwas dear that relations

between the two countries were
now “fully operational" after last

year's setbacks. The main setback

was the tit-fo>tat expulsions of dip-

lomatic staff and journalists in Oc-

tober last year, which were initiat-

ed by Britain but redprocated by
Moscow.
Mr Shevardnadze handed to the

Prime Minister a message from Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, foe Soviet lead-

er, on current arms control issues,

the contents of which have not been
disclosed, and to which Mrs Thatch-

er will be reply in due course.

Sir Geoffrey bas also accepted an
invitation to visit the Soviet Union
next year, and his discussions with

Mr Shevardnadze were described

as “very relaxed and constructive."

While both meetings focused on
arms control problems, they also

covered the whole range of bilateral

and East-West relations.

Sir Geoffrey and Mr Shevard-
nadze agreed that contacts between
Britain and the Soviet Union, both

at ministerial and official level

should be organised on a more reg-

ular basis. In particular, experts

from the two countries will shortly

meet to discuss ways of combatting
international terrorism.

It was also agreed that a special

tripartite conference bringing to-

gether government officials, acad-

emics and other experts from Brit-

ain, the Soviet Union and .the US
should be organised in the near fu-

ture to discuss economic and indus-

trial co-operation in foe 1990s.

Sir Geoffrey and Mr Tim Renton,

Minister of State at the Foreign Of-

fice, told Mr Shevardnadze that foe

British Government attached the

highest priority to the conclusion of

a chemical weapons agreement.

Nixon in Moscow, Page 3

’ BY PETER RIDDELL AND PHILIP BASSETT IN LONDON

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the UK Prime Minister, believes

she has succeeded in winning foe
argument against the imposition of
general emtinmir sanctions against

South Africa and in therefore scal-

ing down expectations ahead of the
Commonwealth leaders’ summit in

London early next month.
This is despite the clew disagree-

ment with her views, and foe belief

in the inevitability of sanctions, ex-

pressed not only by Commonwealth
leaders like Mr Brian Muboney,
foe Canadian Prime Minister, but
also by senior members of Britain’s

ruling Conservative Party. .

~
M.r«»iTi..rrti.r

There was also growing evidence
Margaret

_ _

yesterday that more nations, prob- . . „ .„
ably including India, would join foe q^nism the House ofCommons

boycott by some black African ““^7*

states of the Commonwealth Sir Geoffrey Howe, UK Foreign

in Edinburgh, Scotland, Secretary, may make a Commons
next week unless Mrs Thatcher ae- statement today about his visit last

cepts the need for sanctions. .
week, as president of foe EEC

As a leader of the non-aligned
p^^btadt AttcmsWj^He

world, India, if it decided to stay
away from Edinburgh, would deal a 00 South Africa initiated by the op-

severe psychological blow to the
flP__ *hat

games and to Commonwealth unity. ^ £2
Li an attempt to put farther pres- been intended to clarify and shift^ tJLIE the terms of the international de-

bate towards a concentration on

African‘ Several senior Tories belk!ve’

produced consumer goods.
however, that the Prime Minister's

Some senior Conservatives, in- strong condemnation of general
chiding Foreign Office

.

ministers, sanctions as immoral W blurred
are hoping far a softening of Mrs the distinction with special mea-
Thateller’s tone when she answers sures and ivriafed her politically.

Party managers are worried that

Mrs Thatcher's blunt words have
raised expectations among the Tory
rightwing that she will not agree to

measures «gaingt South Africa.

There could therefore be divisions

within the parliamentary party if

such action had to be taken.

The TUCs move, announced ata
special briefing conference in Lon-
don for its 89 affiliated anions,

comes in advance of a delegation to

South Africa later this week headed
by Mr Norman Willis, TUC general

secretary, and Mr Ron Todd, chair-

man of its international committee.

Mr Willis said he was hopeful
that Tminn members would respond

to the TUC call for a consumer boy-

cott “There is a good case to do so,

whether it is a Elhn investment or
the food used in company can-

teens.”

TheTUC intends to step up tts ad-

vertising campaign on South Africa,

which has so far cost more than
£204)00, and it is to make a fresh

call for funds from affiliated unions.

Strong opposition to the imposi-

.

tion of sanctions came yesterday

from Sir Italia Smith
,
^haii-pm™ of

foe British Industry Committeeon
South Africa. He told MPs at West-

minster that sanctions would “leak

like a sieve.*

The best way of encouraging po-

litical change in South Africa was,

in his view, by increasing black

standards of living, skills and edu-
cation.

Mixed response to strike caO,
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Mitterrand will not sign decree
Continued from Page 1

Log their global market share.

But the Government has also in-

corporated a type of “golden share"

arrangement to protect control over
five years in sensitive, oil arma-
ments and electronics groups.

Attempting to limit further foe

access that foreign groups would
have to French companies, Mr Mit-
terrand took as his justification foe
recent ruling of the Constitutional

Council France's .highest legal body
- which said that privatisation must
ensure that “national independence
is preserved."

President Mitterrand asserted

yesterday that on this basis he was
not satisfied foe decree provided

sufficient guarantees “that what be-

longs to foe nation would remain in

French hands.” He pointed, in parti-

cular, to foe vulnerabilityof French
companies to the acquisition of

their shares by otherEEC concerns.

Mr Mitterrand said be wanted to

see foe guarantees written into a

law approved by parliament "It is

up to the Parliament to shoulder its

responsibilities,” he said. He also

made dear that he wanted foe oth-

er major point on which the Consti-

tutional Council Insisted - that na-

tionalised groups should not be sold

off below the value determined by
an independent commission -
included in foe law.

His remarks did not suggest he
was ready to negotiate over the
wording of foe decree.

Until now Mr Chirac's timetable
had been to hove foe signing of the
privatisation decree this week fol-

lowed by foe fresh appointment or
reconfirmation of foe beads of na-
tionalised groups by the end of the
month. The first privatisation was
to have been launched in Septem-
ber.

The privatisation law will now
hove to go back to the National As-

sembly - if Mr Chirac chooses this

course - at a moment when depu-

ties and senators were hoping to es-

cape for the month of August Put-

ting a brave face on it yesterday,

Mr Alain MadeHn. foe Industry

Minister, said that a text could be
put through parliament in three

weeks, a delay most observers

judge optitfiistic..

Drafting fresh lesiglation to in-

corporate Mr Mitterrand's point

over foreign control would be diffi-

cult because it could run counter to

EEC law which bans discrimination

in share donling At the .wnwo time

It would establish two types of pri-

vate companies in France - those
into which foreigners could buy and
those which had been privatised

and in which foreigners’ stakes
would be Indefinitely limited.

But Mr.Mitterrand acknowledged
that he would be obliged to sign a
law that was presented to him in a
similar form as the present decree.
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Continued from Page 1

seized upon by Rone politicians,

who waned of the dangers of a
deal between Mr Andreotti and the

Communists.

Mr Andreottfs mission was given

a slim chance of success last night

as two of the smaller parties in the

five-party coalition - the liberals

and Social Democrats repeated that

they would not join a government
without the Socialists.

The government crisis hit foe Mi-
lan bourse yesterday, where the
main share index fell by 323 per
cent, bringing the decline since last

Friday morning to 5.5 per cent

Analysts in Milan pointed out
that the stability of foe five-party

government led by Mr Craxi over
the past three years had helped foe
private sector to grow and to reduce
dependence upon costly bank loans
by replacing them with equity capi-

tal from.the bourse. "The irony of.

this situation is that the bourse fa-

vours Craxi" sahl a leading stock-

broker.

Mr Andreotti continues his con-

sultations with political leaders this

morning and has summoned repre-

sentatives of Italy’s big three tittle

unions to a meeting tomorrow.

If the Andreotti mission fails, as
seems possible, the prospect of ear-

ly genera] elections wifi increase,

well ahead of the end of the present

partiament in 1988.

Continued from Plage X

haven zone for Spanish Basques of

foe Eta organisation.

The derision to expel Mr Iturbe

to foe former French West African

colony of Gabon was a break with
precedent for he was foe holder of a
refugee card since fleeing across

foe border to France In 1968.

It underlined, however, the dear
commitment of foe French Govern-

ment to rid itself of Eta suspects. In

the past 2% years, 38 Eta members
who were living clandestinely in

southwest France have been de-

ported to a series of locations, in-

cluding Ecuador, Panama, Togo and

foe Cape Verde Islands.

Mr Iturbe's deportation was
strongly criticised in Basque na-

tionalist circles over the weekend,
;

for foe charismatic Basque separa-

tist was held as the sole Eta leader

capable of negotiating an end to

Basque terrorism with foe Madrid
authorities- .

Members of the radical Basque
partyHem Batasuna, which acts as
Eta’s political front and which re-

turned five Congressmen to the Ma-
drid parliament in last month's
elections, claimed that Mr Iturbe’s

expulsion had dosed all avenues to-

wards a settlement in the long-

standing Eta problem.
The bomb blast yesterday ap-

peared likely to harden opinions in
political circles against Eta.
Mr Fehpe Gonzalez, whose So-

cialist party won an outright major-

ity in foe June polls and who will

certainly be selected by the Eng to

serve a second term as Prime Min-
ister, isnow likely to place foe erad-
ication of Eta high on his list of pri-

orities when he makes a scheduled

,
investiture speech next week.

London shares

and £ tumble
Contained from Page 1

the current account into deficit be-

fore the end of 1986.

The UK Government expects a

gradual depredation of sterling,

and an increase in the general level

of world trade, resulting from the

stimulus of lower oil prices, to off-

set this deficit in future years, but

investors have become more con-

cerned about how long it will take

before these effects became appar-

ent
In addition, some City of London

economists have become worried

that the Government may have to

increase its borrowing to make up

for the loss of petroleum tax re-

ceipts as a result of lower oil prices,

and fear thatMr Lawson's scope for

cutting taxes in his 1987 budget

maynow be constrained.

Mr Stephen Lewis, chief econo-

mist at London broker Phillips &
Drew, said: "Hie weakness in ster-

ling and gilt-edged prices seems set

to persist as long as the view holds

sway in foreign exchanges that the

UK authorities are not averse to a

further decline in the UK curren-

cy."

Storting closed in London at DM
3J1275, down 6% pfennigs from Fri-

day, and at SL4815, a loss of more

than 2K cents. The dollar weakened

yesterday, dropping nearly 1 pfen-

nig to DM 2J795. Against the Japa-

nese currency it fell more than 71

to Y16045-

UK gilt-edged securities fell by

up to 2 prints, and foe FI Ordinary

share index dropped 27.4 to 1,309.9.

The broader FT-SE 100 share index

dipped 29-1 to 1597.3.

THE LEX COLUMN

Oil in the

day’s work
The petrocurrency theory of ster-

ling has taken a bit of a battering

this year, in what should have been

its apotheosis. So yesterday's com-

bination of a sliding crude oil price

followed by a mini-collapse in ster-

ling, gilts equities may have

caused traders to wipe

foe odd nostalgic tear from the eye.

Not that the shudder across the

markets compares with foe hyste-

ria of 1985 when foe unscheduled

departure of an oil minister from

the Opec conference table and foe

awful prospect of S25 a barrel ofl

caused foe UK Government to put

up interest rates by 4 points.

More itkety, the petrocurrency

disease never tost its virulence, but

was only obscured by foe simul-

taneous correction to a heavily

overbought dollar. During the oil

price drop to $10 a barrel in the first

quarter, sterling did indeed lose

ground heavily to foe yen and the

D-Mark. This time, as the oil price

has faflen from 514 to below $9, the

pound has suffered a relapse
agarrud: the dollar too — thus re-

creating, In the gilt-futures market
atleast, something of foe feel of an
nM faghirmeri storting crisis.

The weakness of equities yester-

day seemed almost mirointori to foe
oil factor. The oil sector yesterday
was notable for its resilience, with

Shell shares actually yismg- Per-

haps dealers were reckoning on foe

rid trick in which UK oil compa-
nies’ p»rninp and dividends are

protected from demriitian by the

appreciation of the dollar against

sterling. They should know that,

while at $30 a barrel it took a 5c
shift in the sterling dr»n»r rate to

compensate for a SI oil price fafl, at

S10 a barrel foe companies seed a
12c depreciation to protect against

the same fall in foe oil price. And
with sellers ofAugustBrentatS8A5
unable to fold a buyer yesterday,

the recovey to S14 in May recalls

the adage that just because a cat

bounces -19 five floors after falling

off a skyscraper, it does not mean it

is alive.

BHP
As befits a business faring foe

threat of dismemberment, BHP is

looking for a fourth arm. Whether
BHP is in a position to choose
which arm to add to Its oil mineral
and steel limbs is quite another
matter: it is hard to see BHP

Standard Chartered
1 Wboteorths J I

' share prices “I I

FTA ALL-SHARE
Adjusted

achieving foe agreement of either

Bril Resources or Elders to an ac-

quisition except on their individual

and, presumably, contradictory

terms. For the moment the market
is expecting the most tikriy out-

come will be a bid by BHP for El-

ders very much cm Mr EDiotfs

terms: Elders share price has risen

10 per cent against a falling market
in the lastweek.Thewhiff of a solu-

tion to an intolerably unstable situ-

ation makes BMP's unaided results

a somewhat academic study. For
the record, BHP earned AS988m for

foe year to May, or a bit below the
directors’ forecast before the catas-

trophic fourth quarter on foe oil

yHg him! hwM probably .

AS850m tins year with a bit ot help
from a currency.

Hongkong Land
It is hard to know what to make

of yesterday’s statement from
Hongkong Land. The mooted de-

merger of Dairy Farm, one of foe
largest food maniitarfriring gjgj j-g.

tailing businesses in the Far East,

is not very odd in itself or in terms
of Land's recent history of debt re-

duction through, asset disposals.

But the coincident resignation of a
Cfttof mriuTMilly credited
with Land’s recovery is strange.

Having recovered to the point

where assetvalues and net debt are
receding from each other towards a
2d ratio, the sale of Dairy Farm
looks less like a sage 15 per cent

debt-reduction exercise and more
like the renundation of valuable

cash flow without which Land
would have been truly stuck a year
or so back. If the hotels, too, are
sold or demerged as remains possi-

ble, land will contract into a vul-

nerable investment trustw!h» as-

sets consist of bits of island colony

about to change hands.

Were Dairy Farm sold to share-

holders at book value of HXSUm,'
the goodwill accrual to them would

be spectacular Dairy Farm earned

around $385m before tax in ISIS

and is growing at a rate to justify*

double-figure multiple. It was not at

all surprising that Land's Landon

share price was trading yesterday

at a premium to the Hbng Kang
closing - and even less so feat Jar-

dine Matheson and JarduteSrodri-

ties, speaking for about 35 per cent

of Land’s equity, were up there too.

Having suffered miseries from its

cross-holding in Land, JanEnero*
seems intent to make it all tqk It

has reduced the risk of a back-door,

takeover by transferring haltof the
Tj>wfj cross-holding at a discount to

Jardine Securities and now looks

set to pick up a direct interest in

Land's international operations,

when its own hove been doingnone
too welL Perhaps this distressed

Land’s chief executive and perhaps
DDL . •

Post-bid Maes
One of the most obvious ploysof

any bidder in the last days of an of-

fer is to warn its viriim's sharehold-

ers that the value at their shares
will fall if the takeover feflsl A bid-

der may be willing to pay 4 certain

price for control of a company
which would not be justified in foe

secondary market without foe bid.

Investors who refuse to be bastboo-

zled into accepting Or 'eeStsg
through the market to the efferor

are implicitly agreeing to naffer

that penalty. A singular Xmet' et

Standard Chartered's - -defehce

against the 873p offer from Lloyds

Bank is that so few remained to

face foe masks foe 57p fall jester-

day to 718p sbowiaftn.
But in most casesviloyalists will

still be better off fo§p_they. were
prior to foe bid or, in these specula-
tive days, before the nunobr which
preceded the hid. The offer can
draw attention to assets underval-
ued by the market; and for defence
may include profit and dividend
forecasts exceeding -earlier market
estimates justifying a higher share
price; though foe markets current
failure to capitalise the earnings
and dividend growth proffered in

mid-bid fiy Woriworth is a caution-

ary example.

GNI

Last year GNI announced the launch of their
Traded OptionsDeskandOptions BulletinService.
Since then,we haven't looked back.

Neither have our clients.

Not only do traded options offer high profit
potential they also guarantee strictly limitednsk Itfe no
wonder they are the fastest growing markets in the
commodity and financial futures arena.

Perhaps it’s time you tooka look. Sendnowforour
explanatorybookletandafreecopyofthe latestBulletin.

riSBiaasgsSaa^ffiS^SBi
|
DThe latest Options Bulletin* Details on futures trading
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
JAPANESE PRODUCERS,
h«vmg crushed the competition
in tne Par East, are no#
tnreatening to . make -a clean
sweep ,Jn the. light commercial ~

vehicle markets worldwide.
T*«y Jhave made major in-,:

roads in -the' US, capttalicisg on
the huge demand there for pick-
up ti neks which are Dutiniyused
aa substitutes for cars.
They have captured nearly 20

per cent of 'Western Europe’s
light commercial vehicle sales
and by 1990 could be accounting ..

for 40 per cent, a«»ortii"E to
some inxoimed commentators, v
As Mr Carl Kahn chairman -

of Volkswagen-Audi, 4ol<T an
American, audience

\ recently;

.

“ The Japanese Industry Is awe-
some in fts depth and its
strength, not au of which
appears in our- journals. For
example, we hear much of addi-
tional passenger car sales in the
US, but we hear very little of
the Japanese manufacture and
importation of compact pick-up
trucks — trucks which are sold
as,, and most often* used' as,
passenger cars.

Ms Marayann Keller, one of
the foremost US xommentators
on the - automotive industry and

.

a vice-president of research at
Furman Selz Mager Kietz and

'

Biraey, lias also been - attempt- --

ing to draw attention to this
aspect of the Japanese threat.

“ While .everyone’s 'attention,,
has been focused on Japanese .

penetration of automobiles,
Japanese.vehicle manufacturers
have: 'been slowly but de-
liberately. entering new seg-
ments of the lightweight

- truck

Vans and light ltoicks
Japanese makers have made big inroads in the US and Europe, selling pick-up trucks

as substitute cars and light vans alongside those of local makers. Home and

export markets alike are affected since there is little overall growth in demand.

Hard lessons from the car market
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

market,*1 she points out.
“ Just as the Japanese suc-

cessfully have fragmented the
subcompact and compact car
markets in the US, they are
about to do the same thing hi
lightweight trucks.

“ Currently lightweight trucks
are very profitable for US auto-
makers. However, at will be im-
possible to maintwi sales
volume and margins if the Japa-
nese fracture the truck market
with so many styles -and models
as they did tax cars."
Helped by the attack on the

lightweight truck markets of
North America and Western
Europe, total Japanese commer-
cial vehicle output rose to re-
cord levels last year, by 52 per
cent from the 1984 .output to
4.62m units.' Exports of com-
mercials grew even faster,, by
72 per cent to 2.3m,' another
record.
The value to the Japanese is -

tremendous. Light commercial
vehicles share . many- compo-

. neats with cars- and-' are often
- produiced on.the.same assembly .

lines. Their production allows -

the high: cost of engines, trans-
missions, aides, floorpans and
so on to be spread across a
much higher output than for
cars alone.

Light -commercial vehicles
can be sold and serviced ade-

. quately by car dealers and can
be: used, to give dealers some-
thing * tb sell in those many
markets worldwide where pro-
tectionism,makes the Japanese
waxy about taking their pene-
tration of car markets too far.

On the light commercial
vehicle front the Japanesehave
already 'shrugged off. a major
protectionist measure imple-

- merited in the US in 1979 when
the Treasury imposed a 25 per
cent tariff on imported light
tracks.

'

This was mainly in response
to union pressure because .the
three major automotive groups—General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler—were all importing
small pick-up tracks from Japan
and selling them with their
own badges through their,
dealer-networks.

'

Partly as a result of tire

tariff, bath GM end Ford intro-

duced “ downsized” or smaller
pick-ups and Nissan set up its

pick-up track assembly plant
in Tennessee.

In spite of the tariff, how-
ever, Japanese pick-ups are
still among the lowest-priced
vehicles available- on the US
market and very attractive to
private customers wanting to -

buy something .new rather than
a used car.

'

Last' year between them .

Toyota, Nissan, Mazda, Isuzn,
Mitsubishi -and • Suzuki solid :

808.580 -tracks ' in: the- US, up
from. 650,020 or .by 24 per cent. -

'What Furor*”!" and US makers are tip against. The Toyota Hi-Ace panel van

exemplifies the highly successful vehicles that Japanese manufacturers are

selling hv world markets -

Ever on the look-out for-new
niches to fill, the Japanese are
steadily increasing their sales
in the so-called sport-utility
sector of the light trade market
in die: States. What was once
die exclusive territory of the
American Motors' Jeep, Ford
Bronco and Chevrolet Blazer,
now includes competiton from
Isuzn, Toyota and Mitsubishi

- Unlike
:
the pick-up- trucks,

these vehicles are as- profitable
as cars despite the 25 per cent
tariff! Some of the utility
models"- would - normally hie
classified as cars. But to avoid
having the vehicles counted as
cars and included in the quota

system agreed by the Japanese
and US governments—« ^uota
which ended in April this year
—the Japanese took out the
rear seats.

The back seat was treated -as

an option which added 5400 to

$600 to the price.
In Western Europe the

Japanese captured a record 16.4

per cent of total commercial
vehicle sales in the first quarter
of 1986. In 1985 they achieved
a 1SJ. per cent penetration
compared with 142 per cent
the previous year.
Nearly all the progress-stem-

med from Japanese 'successes
in the medium van sector

(which does not include car-

derived and micro vans) up to

3.5 tonnes gross weight.

By the end of the first quarter
of 1986 the Japanese accounted
for 25 per cent of the medium
van sector.

They benefited much more
than their European rivals from
the hiatus caused by Ford phas-
ing out sales of the old Transit
van. Europe's best-selling

-medium van, and the gradual
introduction of the new Transit
with - its- completely different
shape.
But the Japanese already

were,doing very Well in the sec-
toy, mainly at the expense of

Ford, 'which builds the Transit

in Britain and Belgium, and
Volkswagen of West Germany.

In 1980 the Japanese had only
11.8 per cent of the medium van
sector in Europe (15 countries)

and by the end of last year had
built their penetration to more
than 21 per cent.

The London-based DRI
Europe group forecasts that by
the 1990s the Japanese will take

40 per cent of the medium van
business—the fastest-growing
area in Europe’s commercial
vehicle market.

Two elements in particular
will extend the Japanese pene-
tration. First, the Japanese will

make more vans at their own
European factories. For
example, Nissan is making the
Vanette at its Motor Iberica
subsidiary in Spain.

Second, in response to their
own falling market shares, the
Europeans are likely to look
for ways to reduce the cost
and investment needed for new
van. ranges and will use
Japanese vehicles to do so,

either by importing them fully
built-up or by producing
Japanese-designed vehicles.
The trend has already been

established. Ford recently
added a light van produced by
its Japanese associate Mazda to
its range in West Germany
while Daimler-Benz, the
Mercedes group, and General
Motors, which uses the Bedford
badge on its commercial
vehicles made in Europe. Rave
agreements to produce Japanese
vans under licence.
In the first three months of

this year the Japanese gained
a great deal of ground in the
UK where the best-selling Ford

Transit was in short supply.
They built their medium-van
segment share from 14.5 per
cent at the end of 1985 to
182 per cent

Shipments of light commer-
cial vehicles to Britain are
covered by the voluntary
restraint agreement between
the Japanese and the UK motor
industries, but West Germany
is wide open to attack.

In the first quarter of this
year the Japanese share of the
West German medium van sec-
tor rose to 29 per cent from
2328 per cent at the end of
1985.
Volkswagen and Ford once

dominated the Western Euro-
pean van markets. But since
1982, VWs share of the medium
sector is down from 172 per
cent to 15 per cent, while Ford’s
share has been reduced from
16 per cent to 102 per cent over
the same period.
The Japanese push comes at

a time when there is relatively
little growth in demand expec-
ted. DRI Europe, for example,
predicts that sales of commer-
cial vehicles up to 32 tonnes
gross weight (including, this
time, car-derived and micro
vans) In the seven major West
European markets will go up
from 912.600 last year to 937,600
in 1986 but fall back to 931,500
in 1987. Demand should climb
above lm a year in the early
1990s.
The forecasters suggest that

production of commercials up
to 32 tonnes in those same
seven countries — Belgium,
France, Italy, the Netherlands.
Spain, the UK and West
Germany — will be slightly
more than lm this year, roughly
the same as in 1985. and remain
at this level for a few more
yean to come.

This is because, apart from
taking volume away in Europe,
the Japanese are also cutting
out the Europeans in export
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markets. DRI suggests exports
of commercials up to 3J5
tonnes, which were 273.300 in
1980 and had fallen to 180200
by 1985 will drop again to
168200 this year.

Until the mid-1990s, the best
the Europeans can hope for is

exports of 182,000.
The Japanese first made

their presence felt in the Euro-
pean commercial vehicle
market with car-based vans and
micro-vans. Six years ago they
moved up to medium vans with
higher value. There is plenty
of evidence they are now taking
the process to its logical con-
clusion and will attack the light
track segment where volumes
are lower but value is much
higher.
The same can be said of the

US where the Japanese already
have been moving swiftly into
those niches of the light truck
sector that the domestic manu-
facturers say would be too ex-

pensive to supply with Ameri-
can-built vehicles.

Western Europe’s light van market
1982 1983 1984 1985 tl986

Total sales (060s) 3962 4352 4182 4962 14X9

-Market shares% -

Renault 362 332 30J. 232 282

Peugeot-dtroen-Talbot 202 172 162 24.7 242

Japanese 102 10.8 11.4 132 1L9

Ford 8.6 7.7 92 92 7.7

Flat 9.7 10.1 1UL 9.1 72
GM-Opel/Bedford 4.1 42 6.5 6.6 7.6

BL-Austin Rover 52 6JL 4.7 42 42
Volkswagen 2.8 4.0 32 42 4A
Seat 12 4.7 54 32 22

t First quarter
Industry Mutes*.

THENEXTCHAPTER
HASBEGUN

TRANSrr number one rolled offthe Ford production line in 1965.
last year the astonishing figure of 2,000,000 was reached

Now the next chapter nas begun.

EVOLUTION NOT REVOLUTION.
Ford have combined all the most successful features ofthe last

twenty years with all the latest knowledge and technology:
They’ve produced a Transit thaft even more economical, yet

has far greater loadspace and better load access. A vehicle with a
higher level of comfort, but one that is even more rugged, even
more reliable:

THE CLASSIC DESIGN CONCEPT.
The design concept isa classicThe cab, engineand loadspace

are located in three separate compartments, so no one dement
interferes with the others.

Rear wheel drive is featured on ad models, while for the first

time short wheelbases have independent front suspension.
And to cut maintenance costs, self-adjusting mechanisms and

tubricated-for-iife components have been included in the design.
Even the bonnet hasn't been overlooked - it opens higher and
wider for easier access to the engine

STRETCHING FUEL ECONOMY BOUNDARIES.
Ford have also made the new Transit cheaper to run.

Aerodynamics have been improved dramatically giving it a
drag co-efficient that few others can equal And the engines are
among the most reliable and cost efficient on the road

Add all this to the versatility and economy of Ford's own gear-
boxes and youYe got a cost-cutting combination.

TAKING LOADSPACE INTO ANOTHER DIMENSION.
As for loadspace, the new Transit boasts even more than its

illustrious predecessor.

The long wheelbase features a semi-high roof with 297 cubic
feet of loadspace - a 13.5% improvement The short wheelbase
has 11% more room than before with 202 cubic feet But short

wheelbase models also offer a semi-high roof option, boosting

the overall loadspace improvement to 22%.
Access has also been improved
The rear doors are up to 9" taller and rear loading width is

up to 5W greatec And there's a new low-effort sliding side-door
available that can easily swallow a metre-wide pallet

LEAVING YOUR OPTIONS OPEN.
Needless to saythe new Ford Transit is a very versatile vehicle.

it’s available in van, chassis cab, bus and crew-bus models
with a choice of seven payloads and three different wheelbases.

With over a thousand Ford dealers spread across the country

your options are also open when it comes to arranginga test drive.

In the Ford Transit success story the next chapter has begun.

THENEWFORDTRANSIT.
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Vans and light trucks 2

US truck sales and stocks

<Ehe months 1986)

-Chrysler Cerpn.-
Dsdge Plymouth Ford

66,0601b:
Utility 9,369 — 384«
Car-type pickup... — — —
rnmpyrt JllfikUPS

Domestic ......... — 126,121 .91483 M4»
Import 81,769 — —
Mini mb 6,569 — 10404
V« 7,335 — 284W
Conventional idd-
up* 23,675 — 67468

Station wagonf ... — — —
Mini passenger
canter 56489 49466 46,02

Passenger carrier 4,719 — —

GeneralKtrs- Cpu.
GMC

trade&
Chevrolet coach

66432 15,966

M46 1415

22419 4,704
8,401 1479

108493 28,123

38,474 8400
551 125

Total 131,025 49,066 310,718 346,700 81451

Jeep
Gorpn. Nissan Total

23459 151486
11461

12430 384<6 281,676
31,769
44,017
46410

— 228,459
34463

—
— 193,749

5495

69,952 36443 1428485

6401-10400 lb:

Utility S
Van 23466
Van cutaway (type
C) —

Conventional pick-
up* 13418

Station wagout ... —
Passenger carrier 13479
BKolti^tap —

17478 3,438
464*1 10,422

— 40400— 105,102

6,586 1498 — 21432

— 145466 58,905 17462
23,675 7401
6482 1429
16412 1402

— 237,421— 27,462— 34,009— 18414

Total 51498 — 223445
• Including extended and

Motor Vahtcte Manufraurert Association of rfr* US.

170479 44,652

Crew cabs, t Truck
6426 — 494400

The US

Family drivers boost
THE GROWING number of
Americans tight tracks as
personal vehicles has made
them more popular than can
for some manufacturers, and
contributed to a strong light
truck market that continues
despite slowing US passenger-
car sales.

Near-recard sales of light-

duty trucks also contrasts with
a sluggish market for heavy-
and medium-duty trucks used
primarily in commerce. Light-
duty (under 10,000 lbs gross
vehicle weight) US truck sales
through May 1986 totalled L8m,
several thousand units ahead of
last year’s total year-to-date
figure. Last year’s total of
3.7m was a record year for US
light truck sales.
The apparent momentum In

light-truck sales persists in the
face of a softening market for
passenger cars that was off 3-3
per cent to 4.6m units for the.

first five months of 1986 com*,
pared to a year ago.
A number of factors seem to

be combining to maintain
demand for light trucks in the
US. Relatively new on the
market are several new com-
pact pick-ups and light vans
designed specifically for the
needs of the average family.

-The largest US-htfLlt sedans
and station wagons, long the
primary vehicle for suburban
families, have largely been
replaced by physically smaller
can es manufacturers res-
ponded to US regulations that
limit the average fuel con

-

Hie new Jeep Wrangler; American manufacturers are
having to look carefully at the utility market where

Japanese makers are increasingly strong.

sumption of cars built in the
US. One result has been a
boom In soeaHed “ mini M vans
pressed into passenger-carrying
service by suburban families.
"Minivans fill a wide variety

of needs. " They're much note
versatile than station wagons,
with various seating arrange-
ments,” says Hr Jerome Mitt-
man, light truck marketing
plans manager at Ford.
Both Ford and General

Motors Introduced new short-
wheelbase vans late last year, a
year after. Chrysler first began,
selling a radical, front-drive
* mhfivan " that was viewed by
many buyers as an alternative

to the traditional station wagon.
Now market analysts at both
Ford and General Motors
estimate about 70 per cent of

sales of their latest small
vans are to non-commercial
customers.

Chrysler’a front-wheel-drive
van, which will add a longer
body to the line this year, has
an even higher percentage of
owners using it as a passenger
vehicle.

lb- aettman says the increase
in buyers who are now shopping
for light trucks instead of cars
has promoted d***"371*1 foz-exi

"'pensive luxury Interiors, auto-
matic transmissions and, 'ait-

conditioning—luxury items not
normally ordered by fanners
and fleet delivery customers.
“Our most expensive pickup Is

slightly more than $20,000
now," Mr Mittnum says.

It’s a trend likely to
enhance profits for manufac-

turers, since tight trades axe
manufactured in high-volume,
standardised plants that keep
unit costs low. Standard-size

pickup tracks normally are the

.

iaixest-volmne single model
vehicle of any typo for GM,
Ford and Chrysler.

The continuing drop is fuel
prices in the US is often men-
tioned as another reason for
the strong sales of light trucks.
Yet small imported pick-ups,
mainly from Japan, have
increased even more than
domestic sales.

Imported trucks emreutiy
are running about 20 per cent
of total Ug&t track sales in the
US, up from IS per cent a year
age. That’s a similar gain to
the increase in import car
penetration of the US market,
now at 25 per cent compared to
23 per cent
Neither Japanese cars nor

trucks are unrestricted in the
US market today, hot while the
Japanese have set self-imposed
quotas on export volume in
cars, trucks are currently
inhibited only by a relatively
high tariff of 25 per emit
Japanese imports of light

trucks likely would have been
even higher if Ford and Chevo-
let had continued to Import
so-called “captive” trucks
manufactured in Japan and
sold under the domestic manu-
facturer's label.

Ford and Chevrolet stopped
Importing Japanese models two
years ago when they introduced
their own domestically-manu-
factured -models. Chrysler,
which Is beginning production
of its own light pick-up tills

summer, will continue to import
tracks from Japan icada by
Mitsubishi.
The actual presence of the

Japanese in the US market Is

somewhat Mghar than indi-

cated by sales of direct
imports. Nissan currently makes
about 10400 light pick-up trades
in its US manufacturing plant
in Smyrna, Tennessee,
assembled mainly from com-
ponents produced In Japan.
US light track manufacturers

are also Introducing a variety
of new models and technical
changes expected to add
momentum, to the market.
Both Ford and Chevrolet are

introducing redesigned stan-

dard pick-up trucks tills year

—

an unusual occurrence since
light trucks are redesigned only
about once in a decade.
American Motors recently intro-

duced a new pickup truck
based on its four-wheel-drive
Jeep.

Chrysler also currently is

launching a new mid-size pick-
up in a brand-new, highly auto-
mated assembly plant.

American manufacturers also
are studying plans to build
standardised chassis for light
tracks that could be adapted
-to-various uses, including vans,
pickups and* fdurwbeel drive
utility vehicles.- --

.

- The -soft- market -for light
trucks in Europe has dis-

couraged suck plans an a world-
wide basis, but the strong mar-
ket in the US Is viewed as a
strong incentive to proceed.

Dan McCosh
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Peugeot 305. Facts, figures and features.

Standard petrol version has powerful 1472cc
engine delivering 75PS., a payload weight
(including driver) of 470ica and 35mpgf CL
variant now has 1580cc engine developing 80RS.

Standard and GL diesel versions boast

famous Peugeot1905cc engines delivering 65PS,

a payload weight with driver of 5K)kg and
4t4mpgf*

All GLversions now shiftthroughfivespeed .

gearboxes.
Unique rearsuspension locates under load

floor:

So ultra narrowwheel arches easily admit

loads of45ins width.
Whilethe wide and high

opening tailgate allows easy loading.

Seats, Instruments and equipmentarefrom
305 saloon carrangeAnd new GLspec offers
even greater luxury. Making life upfront
extremely civilised.

As forthe bottom line, prices start at £4,445
excluding VAT

So, getyourbehinds into gear.
Call our24 houranswering service on 0272

217205 and getyour information pack.
Immediately.

The UK :

Long recovery continues
THE LONG recovery of the UK
HiwiinnKtti vehicles market
from Its 1880-81 trough—the
deepest lit the industry's post-

war history—has continued dur-
ing the past 12 months.

The further improvement,
made possible by growth In the

country’s overall economy

—

which has shown remarkable
resilience to the collapse of the

oil price—has been particularly

noticeable In the vans and light

track (up to 74 tons) sectors.

Between 1981 and last year,

of light vans—mainly
those derived from, cars

—

Increased by 60 per cent to
reach 93.685. A further rise was
enjoyed to the first six months
of this year, although the

momentum has slowed: Society

of TWntnr- Manufacturers and
Traders registrations showed a
ftirthor 4J8 per cent Increase,

compared with last year’s first

half, to 50475 unite.

Until the last few months the

experience had been repeated,
iwin^h to a 1ms dramatic extent,

with medium and heavy pur-

pose-built vans (those with
gross vehicle weights of
between 14 and 34 tons).

At their nadir in 1981, sales

fen to 88410. By last year they
were back up to 121400—-* 23
per cent gain. In the first half
of the current year, sales have
jH-frmiiy -farton back slightly, by
34 per cent, to 62400 contoured
with the year-ago half.

The recovery in light truck
sales has been cm a par with
that of wiwdhim and heavy vans,
reaching 20480 units last year,
a 24 per cent increase compared
with 1981.

The Question is. do the signs
of flattening of the sales curves
this year indicate that another
downtown will not be too long
delayed?

Consultancy group DRI
Europe; for one, thinks tills is

not the case. The buoyancy of
the economy, it forecasts, wffi
take both vans and light trades
Into further sales increases, at
least until the end of next year.
Foe 1987, it predicts sales of
light vans will reach 98425.
medium and heavy vans 134425
and Kgbrt tracks 21430.

Behind the encouraging over-
all figures, however, lies con-
tinuing fierce rivalry for sales
among manufacturers and im-
porters, and which has been
intensified by a number of
landmark new models, during
the past yeac.

Those models have included*
not only the long-awaited
placement fur Ford's original,
20-year-old Transit, bat Ihe
second van within two years
from Bedford. General Motors’
troubled UK commercial
vehicles subsidiary, to be based
heavily upon a Japanese design.

The Midi, a one-tonne payload
van based on a design by Istz&x,

in which CM has a 38.6 per cent
stake, was launched at the be-
ginning of 1985, and in the
spring- of this year was Joined
bythe RajxaL This isa“nricn>-
van" with os engine of only
one litre but still capable of
carrying a half-tun payload.

With these two products to
compliment its largest, UK-
designed. <32 van (an three are
assembled on Bedford's Luton
van lines) plus two versions of
the Ellesmere Port-assembled

i Astra ran, Bedford has declared
its intention of capturing overs
all leadership of the UK van
market

The objective, however, re-
mains tar from fulfilled. In the
first six months of tiris year
Bedford's combined van sales
totalled 20465. That was well
up oq the 16440 sales achieved
in the same period of last year.

It was also sufficient to elbow
the Rover Group companies.
Austin Rover wife Us Metro and
Maestro Vans, end Freight
Rover’s Sheipaa, out of second
piece. The former BL com-
names’ van registrations fell

sKgfcttv to 19460, from 20,623,
over the same periods.

But Bedford remained tar
behind Ford, wMdi even with
a 4 per cent sales tall In the
first half of the year still

achieved 38426 sales with its

Fiesta, Escort and Transit vans.
And that wa» despite the new
model Transit, laxmdied at the
beginning of this year, being
in markedly short supply while
production was being phased in.

Its chances of dosing toe gap
appear nil, given the uncer-
tainty which has arisen over the
future of Bedford In the UR
following tiie Government’s
blocking of cars Intended take-

over of Leyland Tracks *nd
Land Rover. .

GM had plans to develop a
"world ** van through its

Pontiac, Michigan-based world
trek and bus organisation, in
which Bedford would have
played a key part GM has now
derided to get out of the bus
business altogether, and has
shelved the world van.

•OimmerdaJ Motor7fl/85
"CcnitnenM Motor20/4/85

BuHt better to work harder PEUGEOTTALBOT I

From top: Land Rover

Ninety county station

wagon; Freight Rover

Sherpahighspeed potiee

vehicle; VSnodutOArtrt

van; andFord Escort van.

Thg sales oaxterived

vans-coffitinueto increase

asCKmufatfaotn and
importers porsae Ibis

; highly competitive sector.
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menew FordTransit. Ite sates \riU ton key to market shares in the UK’s

medium van, sector.

Bedford, which announced
1,700 redundancies In June, stm
needs a replacement for the CF,
in the face of the new Transit.
But at the time of the talks
with BL it said that investment
in a new van would be worth-
while only If there was a joint
vehicle to replace both the CF
and BL’s Sherpa. "With the
world van and BL options now
closed off, will it once again

months of this year, to 4465
from 2,040. Nissan attributed
the jump to better avaitabtitty
of vehicles franrJapan, butthe
total included 773 vans from
Nissan’s factory in Spain, which
is not scfoject to import quotas.

Meanwhllev Beoatut continues
to lead the “traditional"
importers in' the «WHmn Tana
sector with, its Tr&fic andMaster
ranges with 5475 sales in the

New models intensify fierce

rivalry for sales among

manufacturers and importers

turn to the Japanese for a boIu-
tton?
However, sew model intro-

ductions have not been confined
to UK-based producers, who
have faced increasingly stiff

competition from importers in
the medium and heavy vans
sectors.

Nissan UK for example.
more than doubled Its Imports
of medium vans in the first sta

first half. But this represents m
drop of nearly 500 vehicles on
the «ina period of tot year
and aqgfH that Renault might
he an early casualty of. the
resurgence ct the Transit,
aUh dandy resembles the
Renault models in appearance.

The fa* Benault
is the Immediate in the
UK of its small ran derived
from tits new Benault 5 car;

which has produced , a near-
tripling of sales fog Renault
tin car-derived van sector to
the first half of this yew, to
1430 units.

No less spectacular has been
Qtroen’s performance : to'the
same sector, wftil SpanMMwfit
van veraSoos or its Vis* e*r.

Despite the vehicle’s cripUr
choice—white and red oitijr, its
logo, a bottle on wheels; tad
names—Van Blanc and Van
Bodge—the : : little CHtwn
captured 1475 sales f&tfitfett
half foBewtaf ~fts sato Isaacs
at the start of the year.

Other new srrfvata 2n the
market iariuiteptetoap.aml.ran
versLoo? of Volkswagen's pels,
sad the T2 heavy ran nags
from Mercedes, la Wrights,
between 34 andTfitotmes, with
which Mercedes hopes to secure
30 per cent of sales in fUs
sector, up from 25

,

per cent
with prcvkxa models.
The completion inevHMriy

has increased fit* nuatoet share
of importers, who accounted for

f

K

294 per cast of tight van sales

to the first half (27.46). and
4843;per cast of modbus end
briny; ran sales i&L98). .

John QaffiAs
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France

Healthy sector keeps

out exports
THE FRENCH light van and
small truck market continues
to he one of the healthiest In
the French motor induatry.Ia
contrast to the domestic carmarket as-* whole, the light
van: sector has .managed to
sustain strong growth. -

At the same time the two
French . . manufacturers—the
state-owned Renault company
and the private Peugeot-Citroen
group—continue to. .dominate
the. light van. maifcet where
foreign makes have so far
failed to make a significant dent
such as they .hare achieved in
the French passenger car
market .. .

After a disappointing year
in 1084^ the light van market
picked up last year with regis-
trations rising by 11.7 per cent
to 883*800 vans compared with
the year before. The sector also
accounted for 14J7 per cent of
overall French, car. sales , last

year. The figure would have
been higher if sales to the
French public administration
and public services which, are
not recorded in the official

registration, statistics were also
jpriniia^ ,

This year the market has
continued to advance, strongly,
with registrations rising by
14A per cent daring the -first

five months and French, manu-
facturers extending their gains

ever importers, whose share of
the market totals only l&4 per
cent compared with over 35
per cent in the passenger car
sectozv .

The French light van sector
has. traditionally been helped
by As. significantly lower Value
Added Tax rate of 18.6 per cent
compared .with 83 per cent for
passenger cars in France. But
last year it received an addi-
tional 'stimulus from the sharp
Increase 'in the introduction
of diesel, models.
Remand for diesel-engined

light", vans, has surged in
France. Indeed, in the case of
the.successful Citroen C15 light
van-—one of' the undisputed
stars;of the-domestic market in
ISBS-r-abont 60 per emit of
sales .,involved diesel models
last year.

The Peugeot group, thant* to .

its Citroen C15 light van, gained
the largest single share of the
French market with 414 per
cent,. followed by Renault with
87A per cent. Citroen alone had
a 20

.
per cent share of the

market; reflecting the favour-
able response to its new CIS.
. But .

Peugeot's great rival
Renault has now climbed back
to take the lead again in the
van market. Renault's perfor-
mance has been boosted by the
launch of its new Express van,
which challenges directly the

Volkswagen's Polo ear-derived pan

West Germany

DESPITE JAPANESE competi-
tion, toe .

West German manu-
facturers .of vans ;und light
wnnnmnn'iif vehicles see some
grounds for. confidence about
prospects in the immediate
future. New orders, particularly
far the smaller vehicles, have
been picking up—not only in
the domestic market hut in
other European markets as

weH.
’

Producers hope for a further
increase in sales, bn • toe
assumption that West Germany
and other countries will sus-

tain their - moderate economic
growth rates. At toe same time,
there is increasing emphasis on
updated models and improved
performance to try.to meet the
intense rivalry. -

One sign of the times is the
Improved, situation at Volks-
wagen’s plant at Hanover,
which is largely taken up with
production of vans and other
light vehicles. After steadily

reducing toe number of

employees and operating short-

time working in recent years,

the Hanover plant has stabilised

its workforce and has been
intuiting some Saturday shifts

to step up .output;

In other moves, Daimler-Benz
end Fordwerke. toe Cologne-

based subsidiary of Ford, of the

US, are both marketing some
new model ranges.

Earlier this year, Ford
launched its new range of

Transit vans,' ^produced at

Southampton, tn the UK and at

the Fordwerke-supervised plant

at Genk in Belgium.

In contrast to the hard-bit
fPRithim to heavy track opera-
tions, the lighter mat of the
commercial vehiCto sector has
been showing more signs of life.

The strongest interest, however,
has centred bn carderived vans,
Which wm dmthla up M famDy-
txansport and leisure vehicles.

While the building industry
has been struggling to revive
from recession, demand for vans
for use in delivery and service
trades has been more -resilient.

According to the Autranobfla
industry . Association • (VDA),
West Germany's production of

goods-carryfaig vehicles of up to

3 tonnes gross weight rose

63 per cent to 46,785 last year.

However, goods --carrying
vehicles at between- two and
six tonnes gras weight showed
a tore dramatic production in-

crease of 3X per cent to
120,320 last year.

Production has ^ Shown a fur-

ther increase this year, total

output of.~ goodscarrying
vehicles of up to she tonnes
rising 8 per cent to 76,600 in

the first five months.
Sales, both -for 'family and:

leisure interests and .for busi-

ness uses, have also been rising!

in domestic and export markets.

In lfay, toe VDA says, orders:

for transporters picked up
equally.strongly in West Ger?
metre ami in markets abroad. .

With toe Japanese moving
over more strongly into the light
and medlmn van markets. Volks-

wagen and Ford in West .Ger-
many have come under *trang

pressure in recent, years. This
intense competition has added
to the 1impact of economic reces-
sion, As a result, VW has seen
output of Type 2 transporters
decline from a peak of Z17JB79
In 1080 to 155.425 last year. -

With the launching of its new
generation.' Transit vans, Ford,
sees the prospect of regaining
some lost ground in . West
Germany.- and elsewhere, in
Europe. Fordwerke says tost
sales of Transit vans werenp 17
per cent in West . Germany In
the first fear months of this
year. . This sturdy recovery
comes after a sizeable decline
last year on toe eve of the intro-

duction of the new models.
Transit sties in - West Ger-

many slipped 2L5 per cent to

8,873 last year. At that level,

the Transits took Just 6.7 per
cent of their market segment,
compared with 82 per cent in
1864 and M per cent in 1888.
With sties recovering this year,
however, Fordwerke says toe
Transit’s share of its market
sector - ht • West Germany
bounced back to about 7.3 per
cent' in Mfcy and about'9.3 per

in. June.

'

Since ItsJaunch in toe second
half of Iaut year, the Japanese-

.
developed

-

Ecroovan has helped
to give' impetus to Ford's,
market position. According to
Fordwerke, / the Econovan's
market Bbare In West Germany
has been edging up to about 2.3

per cent inMay‘and 2.6 per cent
In June. Its sties lately have
been helped Ire the availability

of diesel and bus versions.
So far, Ford has Iteen otter-

ing the Econovan only is West
Germany; Norway and Den-
mark, with import restrictions
on JapaneseAmUt vehicles
hampering introduction in
otoer key European markets.
Daimler-Benz expects a

strong boost.from its new range,
ofheavy Tfr vana of between 4.8
and 7JS

.

tonnes gross weight,
introduced in Europe In ApriL
Tw7lu<lng • or-

vehicles; BahplerBenz expects
- its D&aseldorf plant. to ran at
full capacity; turning out close

to 70,000 transporters this year.
:. In view c&tlte strong compe-
tion, - Daimfer^Beitt has been
seeking to prepfcqse Jts market
nositiakwimifi tsfrge ot techno-
logic*! Bnproyjetoeiits in the T2
-7-tecluding. lower, fuel con-

- sumption fLUd^xednced nuinten-
ance and-reptir ^osts, as well
as more spaefous load volume.
Daimler-Benz has been put-

ting a let of effort into modern-
ising the 'rapge -of transporters
produced, to • Spain, now an
especially interrating site - with
Spain's entry into the European
Community (EEC). With the.
Spanish-, light ... commercial
vehicle: market Improving from
a, kwr fevet./Mercedes-Ben*
Espana increased sales of its

.fecjiliy- manufactured ..
:trana-

portera by 10 per cent to 10,430

,

last; year.

.: It i» alto pressing'ahead with
plans ,to - tint production in

.
Spate of « .new lightweight
model based bn the Mitsubishi
IB00.

.
Joint Davies

Italy

Lacklustre outlook

as sales rise slowly

Renault's strong-seller: the Trafic

CIS. Renault gained a 48.6 per
cent share of the French market
during the first five months of
this year, with the Express
taking as much as 17-1 per cent.

Peugeot dipped into second
place with 872 per cent of the
market during this period, but
even so its sales have , continued
to advance. In volume terms,
Renault sales In the first five
wuwirti* have Jumped 245
cent while Peugeot group
have risen by 9.6 per cent.
The success of the Renault

Express has inevitably had an
impact m sales of the Renault
4 van, which- has long been one
of the pillars of the state-

owned group’s van and light in-

dustrial vehicles range. After
still managing to hold 12.8 per
cent of the French van market
last year, the Renault 4 van’s
share dedineu to 5 per cent
Hnring th* flrst fift inwHfhn of
this year.

Both Renault and
have continued to see
demand for van versions of
their successful small cars. The
two-seater van version of the
Peugeot 205 has now been
overtaken by the rival Renault
*• Enterprise,** which Is the van

version of the familiar Renault
5. Both the Peugeot 205 and
the* Renault 5 have healthy

market shares.
French carmakers are also

pleased with the sales perfor-
mance of their ff

1"11*1 trades.
Peugeot markets a. range of

Peugeot and careen models
based.. on Its Joint venture in
Italy with Elat. The company
regards venture as a suc-

cess an. .example . of the
sect of co-operation which can
be wwiwfW between car
stamriaoturere.

For its part. Renault Is en-
couraged by the sties perfor-

mance of its Trafic m|*H track
which has gained a 6.6 per cent
share of the French, market so

far this year.
The results of the light van

safes drive are contributing to
general recovery efforts at
Renault, which has a major re-

structuring programme to cut
losses totalling FFr lfiAbn last

year.
Peugeot has reported its

return to profltabBHy last year
alter several consecutive years
of heavy losses.

Paul Betts

THE ITALIAN market tor vans
and light tracks, like the larger
car market, has traditionally

been the preserve of fiat,
which sells such vehicles
through its Fiat Auto and Iveco
(commercial and industrial
vehicles) subsidiaries.
Last year was by no weaga

remarkable, either for Flat or
for its foreign competitors
operating in Italy. The total
number of commercial vehicles
(below the 8J tonne mark)
sold In 1985 came to 99.082.
making for g distinctly feck-
lustre rise of 2.6 per cent on
1984.
The outlook for this year la

much the same — a stable and
unexciting market with a
marginal sales increase at best

Fiat itself lost ground In
1985. Although it is far and
away the market leader, its Rat
Auto division sold 4&016 vans
and light trucks, accounting for
48.5 per cent of toe Italian

market, down from 51.000
vehicles or 528 per cent in
1984.
The Iveco division actually

saw its 1985 sales in this sector
up by 13 per cent to 14.12L
When Fiat Auto and Iveco
division sales are combined,
however, the Flat group sold a
total of 62437 vans and light
tracks in 1985, against 63200
the year before.

Industry analysts say «***

demand has been weak in toe

opening months of the current
year, and that customers are
more price-sensitive Ilian ever.

Many of the buyers of vans and
light trucks are small com-
panies, pieceworkers often in-

volved In textile, shoemakine or
clothing, and a broad variety of

other artisans.
“ For there artisans buying a

Fiat Ducato or Fold Transit is

a big investment. Tim clients

are highly sensitive about price
variations and equally about
financing packages." comments
Mr Sergio Frezza. of Ford
Italy.

The response tor the manu-
facturers has been to introduce
Improved models, engage In
heavy advertising and promo-
tional campaigns pins offers of
cheap finance

Fiat's range of Ducato models
—smart modern vans and light

Italian mariwt
Market

Sales share
Company (mitts) %
Fiat Auto 48,016 48J5
Iveco «... 14421 142
Ford 1*452 192
Renault ......... 8295 7.9
Volkswagen ... 6,947 64
General Motets 4259 5.0

Others 8J82 82

Total 99,082 1002
Sources Flat.

Fiats Ducato in Laton van form

trades, which are manufactured
with a standard of finish gener-
ally associated with cars—has
been a great success. Last year
the Ducato range accounted for

21,722 of the vehicles sold by
Flat Auto (the other 22265
vehicles were in toe Florlno and
900-E ranges).

In Much of this year. Fiat
introduced a new Ducato Maxi-
Turbo model, a high perform-
ing and powerful turbo-charged
diesel which appears to be
meeting with a good reception.

Ford, on the other band,
started 1988 by introducing new
styling and larger volume on
its Transit range: whereas the
one tonne model previously had
52 cubic metres of space and
a standard roof, the new range
indudes six cubic metres of
space with the standard roof,

and 6.6 cubic metres with a
aemi-high roof.

Ford is still, however, a
distant second tn Flat In the
Italian market, last year having
sold 10452 vehicles to obtain
102 per cent of the market.

Behind Ford came Renault,

with 7 per cent of the market,
Volkswagen with 64 per cent,

and General Motors with 5 per
cent.

To maintain, market share,

the various companies have
been spending on advertising as
never before. It is estimated
that in the first four months
of this year the big producers
spent around US$4m together
on radio, television, print
media and billboard campaigns.

Fiat is believed to have spent
between 51.5m and 82m of this

total.

Then there are the financial

incentives offered to customers.
Ford and Renault are particu-

larly active here, with Ford
offering LlOm of interest-free

finance for one year.
Renault is offering Lfi®

interest-free for a year on its

Trafic model. Perhaps the
luxury of being the market
leader explains why Fiat has
stayed out of the finance game,
offering no such incentive.

Alan Friedman

16 In accepting this award, I’d like to thank
my designer for giving me the capacitywithout
which I know I wouldn’t have won the vote.

And all those lovely engineers for arranging
those invaluable options. And I mustn’t forget

my producei; for encouraging me to act in so

many roles.And, quite sincerely I do believe

that professionals like me should do all we can
to work to a budget, so I appreciate the
financial director’s constant support. And last,

but not least, all you darling people whose
applause has made it all worthwhile.
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Japan

Spain

Record production

but exports drop

Light in the tunnel

PRODUCTION OF light vans in

japan hit a new record level in

1985 — up by just over 1 per

cent to 3.38m units — but the

pace is slowing sharply.

Despite buoyant sales of

microvans on the domestic

market, a tumble in exports is

now setting the slide on total

output levels. Over the first

four months of this year, built-

up exports of light vans plunged

to a 23 per cent deficit. Despite

a 5 per cent gain in domestic

sales, output so far has shown

a net 6 per cent fall and this

year, for the first time since

1982, a downturn in van pro-

duction is looming.

The Improvement dn sales in

Japan stems from record

damand for indigenous micro-

vans. With engines up to 560 cc,

these midget vehicles offer

valuable savings in tax and
insurance. They have bc®u
tailored to the narrow winding
streets of Japan’s cities, m4
they are particularly popular

with a growing band of

women drivers. (Outside Jjjpan

they have lififle relevance, with
a majority of overseas customers

preferring the car-derived alte*^

native, only 8 small number of

nBcrovans are exported, to

countries such as Pakistan,
Australia and the UK.)
Customer Interest in the

microvan sector has been
boosted recently with new pro-

ducts from
1 Honda and Mazda

joining longer-standing com-
petition from sector leaders

Suzuki and. Daihatsu. Sales

efforts have accelerated as a

result, and discounting now
threatens the already modest
marginn available in tills sector.

During the second half of the

year, however, demand is ex-

pected to run out of steam as

the yen puts the squeeze pn
corporate profits.

Overseas, current shipments

to Europe (up 3 per cent) and
North America (up 16 per cent)

are being more -than offset by
dwindling orders from the

Middle East and China. Reduced
oil revenues have cut this year's

shipments to the Middle East by
more than 70 per cent and con-

cent over CMna’s dwindling
reserves of foreign exchange has

sliced 55 per cent off sales to

South-East Asia.

The North American markets

are Japan’s biggest customers,

"absorbing over 40 per cent of

current light van exports. Led
by the markets of West Ger-

many, the UK and the Nether-

lands. Europe accounts tor a

further 23 per cent

Increasingly, however, string

rant requirements on local

sources of components are

changing the nature of Japan s

overseas busmess.I^la^ei^
bly or licensed production »
fairing the place of built-up
exports, md fee recent mcrat

of the yen is accelerating the

process, making it unlikely feat

future shipments of completed

vans will again top the Izn mark.

The yen has risen 30 per cent

against the dollar since last

September. It has 6^**
almost 40 per cent against fee

South Korean won (source of

some of Japan’s stiffest compe-

tition) and it is now 10 per cent

up on the currencies of France

afid West Germany.
With one-third of its output

exported, the consequences for

Japan’s light van sector are

looking ominous. For the pro-

ducers, an average of 40-50 per

cent is expected to be sliced off

1988 earnings. (Already there

are reports that, for leading

producer Toyota, monthly
operating profit since January
has plunged by around 60 per

cent.) Inevitably, Investment
plans are being trimmed back.

Despite high commitments in

the US, spending over the year

to March 1987 is expected to

rise by no more than 5 per

cent after a 30 per cent leap

over the preceding 12 months.
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«BeIt tightening " measures
have extended to cutbacks in

senior management incomes.

Overseas, dealer margins are

under threat as Importers

struggle to absorb fee impact

of rapid price rises. In Japan,

component producers are under
pressure to cut their prices by
around 10 per cent. Foreign-

build programmes are being
stepped np—Toyota has ad-

vanced tiiiE start-up of its Ken-
tucky plant In the US by six

months; and, In the UK, Nissan

looks ret to proceed to phase
two of schedule.

Japan's umallar specialists

are looking particularly vulner-

able. Recently, hard-pressed

Nissan cancelled a long-stand-

ing contract-build arrangement
with Fuji, under which the

latter was producing 60,000

Nissan per year. In one
stroke, Fuji saw its annual out-

put prospects drop by 10 per
cent. As a result, new alliances

are being forged by Japan's

second-tier producers. Suzuki

and Isnzu have recently agreed

to pool resources In production

and marketing of vehicles, and

in the US Fuji and Isnzu are

to co-operate in setting up a
joint assembly facility.

At the came time, pressure

from the yen is causing sup-

pliers In countries such as

South Korea and Taiwan to be

enrolled more closely in

Japan’s vehicle industry.

Already recognised as a

valuable source of cheap com-

ponentry, a more radical move

is underway to have Japanese

models built in these low-cost

centres for re-export to Japan

and elsewhere.

Among Japan's producers of

light vans, the arrival of new
models has brought gains for

Honda. Isuzu has enjoyed a

boost in US sales, but setbacks

on the domestic market have

restrained output by Nissan.

For leading producer Toyota,

production of goods vehicles

topped the one million mark
last year, assisted by major

changes in the Lite-Ace van- In

Taiwan, the company has laid

plans for annual production of

15.000 commercial vehicles in

collaboration with Kuo Zui

Motors. Start-up is 1988.

i*innr revisions to Mitsu-

bishi's L800 van are planned for

August, and from late next year
this model will be built at a

Daimler-Benz plant in Spain. It

win be equipped wife a Met
cedes-Benz 2.4 litre diesel

engine. Plans to export the

model to West Germany (in

1989) have meant a doubling

of output provision to

18.000 units. Along with

Hyundai, there are plans m
1988 to produce around 40,000
email vans in the Canter series

In South Korea; and a deal is

underway in ttiiina for monthly
assembly of 300 light vans be-

ginning late this year.

In its third technical link with

a Chinese company, Suzuki be-

gan production of small vans in

the 5ty of Chongquing in April.

The company has ties with Land
Rover Santana in Spain, and in

the UK, GM is building a half-

ton Suzuki microvan. (This

move to local assembly, and the

relief it affords from yen-infla-

ted prices has already caused

at least one other UK importer,

Honda, to review plans for con-

tinued imports of mlcrovans.)

Overall both the UK and Spain

look like consolidating them-
selves as the foremost produc-

tion bases for Japanese vehicles

In Euxppe.
Wife an $85m investment,

Nissan has recently lifted Its

Toyota Hi-Ace van. Japan’s leading producer, Ttiyota

built lm goods vehicles last year.

Japan’s output of light vans

Figures In ’Wte up to two tens loading capacity
^

1985 3986* 1987* 1986-85 1987-85

Midget vans
(up to 550cc):
Domestic sales

Exports .....

—

Production

1*368 L398 L2S6
U 7 6

1*389 1*405 1£88

Other light vans:
Domestic sales

Exports
Production

945 868 840
1*030 793 650
1,995 1*661 1,490

2.313 2*66 2,1*}
Exports 1*041 809 ^656 -2J2
Production ... 3^84 3,066 2,776 - 9.4

•Forecast

Sourea: IntamofFonal Motor Bwrinw* (Tiis Eoonomtat PuWteatiooa).

Stake In Spain’s Motor Iberica

to over 90 per cent This year

Nissan expects to sell 3,000

Spanish-built vans In fee UK.
and from 1988 it is planned that

Motor Iberica should take over

production of Patrol and Van-

ette models for Europe. Else-

where, there are plans to start

production of pickups in Iran.

A co-operative deal wife
Daewoo gets underway late next

year, building up to annual pro-

duction of 30.000 light vans in

South Korea; and, in India,

of fee Atlas range is

on fee increase. As an indica-

tion of what is in store; later

his year Nissan’s California

styling studio is expected to re-

veal a progressive multi-pur-

pose vehicle based on fee

copany’s Stanza. It will come
equipped for conversion into a
two-seat convertible, four-door

saloon or two-seat truck, accord-

ing to daily operator require-

ments.
A downturn in Indonesia,

Dalhatsu's principal export

market, hit shipments in 1985.

Production of 850cc van models
got underway in China recently,

and in Portugal the company
has an assembly facility for

pickups and Delta vans. .
Specu-

lation on a future European
base centres on Spain or a build

arrangement wife Innocent! of

Italy.

Mazda’s ties wife Ford have

led to distribution of Econovan

models through Ford dealers in

Denmark, Norway and West
Germany. First sales, under

Ford badges, got underway last

September, and there are plans

to lift annual volume to 5,000

models wife fee inclusion of

other “open” markets in

Europe. From next year, fee

company also plans to include

minivan production at its US
plant in Michigan.

Fuji is negotiating wife

Taiwan's Sanfu Motors on joint

production of a one-litre ran in

Taiwan, amt in South Korea
Isuzu is gearing np for joint

S
reduction of its Elf model wife
aewoo. Isnzu’s Fargo van is

already produced by GM in fee
UK as fee Bedford Midi.

Although there have been
production setbacks recently,

exports to France and Italy are
expected to lift sales through
the joint Convesco operation by
25 per cent In a Anal refuge

from the strength of the yen.

there is speculation that ties of

this sort, between Japan and
the big US producers, could be
drawn even closer over fee
coming months.

Ian Robertson

the people o! !

have seen caravans of vehhaes
;

being driven to fee docks for .

shipment abroad often -Mougi.

Buta long queue of Nissan -

Vanatteswhich recently wound .

its way to fee port area was

different

What raised eyebrows about

the latest batch of export units,

built by the Japanese tans
Spanish ' subsidiary }*«*«[

Serira was feat they aUhad
right-hand steering warels.

They were destined, inevitably,

for fee United Kingdom.

If everything goes according

to plan in Nissan’s Barcelona

venture, some 3,000 Spanish*

built vans will reach the UKin
the course of this J«r- For the

Japanese firm, this will at long

last represent fee atari cl a

return on an investment in

Spain that grew costlier and

more frustrating as fee years

wore on.

Nissan to Barcelona in

1980 when it bought Massey

Ferguson’s 36 per cent stake in

Motor Iberica. The idea was to

use the Spanish company as a

springboard into Europe while

keeping a low profile.

Things did not work out feat

way. There was no evidence of

a trampoline in Europe, at

least not imtti now; and there

was no chance of keeping in

fee background. Motor Iberica a

losses mounted year by year,

and from year to year Nissan's

stake in fee company grew.
** Nissan is fee sole pro-

prietor «!*«»«* by default," Juan
Echevarria, Motor Xberica's

mnwaging director, says. “The
original intention shad been to

: remain as the chief minority
shareholder wife a degree con-

i trol of the company."
! At the beginning of this

l year, a special Motor Iberica

t shareholders' meeting was
i

onTiod to approve a 50 per cent
; increase of capital to Pta 39bn.

As in the past, it was the

i Japanese parent company
l winch shouldered the burden,

t Its stake in Motor Iberica,

l already in excess of 70 per cent

t after successive capital

i increases since 1980, was now
i raised to more than 90 per cent
. The story of Nissan over the

last six years in Spain contains

. all fee themes common to fee
country’s vans and light trucks

j
sector os a whole. The main

i components of fee stray are tiie

, struggle for survival through

; capital injections, preferably
from a foreign partner, and fee
guarded hope that there is

i light at tiie end of the tunneL
• Last year Motor Iberica

. chalked np two contradictory

milestones. It gained the domi-
' naixt position In fee domestic

L market, and it posted record

josses. With dwBestfcgatort -

10.672 Nissan Ebro units, HOW
Iberica gained 49 Pgr rati of

the market and edged Mercedes

Benz Espana, fee Spanish rab-

gUUary of Daimler Bent, ton
second place.

The other side of the coin

was the figure of Pta 10Z&R
losses. Hr Echevarria claims

that Motor Iberica'* operating

costs are now balanced, ana that

the debit is due to fee crantan-

ing cost of restructuring fe&

company (the labour force has

bSensLshed from *3
1980 to the present 6fl00)

to financial charges.

It was this belief feat thO
worst was over that Pro®?™*
Nissan to pump a new Pta wen
into the company over four

bowers’ meeting. Tte injection

is a Wd to put fee Spanish
subsidiary on a sound financial

footing, and the parent company
hopes it will be the test one.

An equivalent amount of capital

since 1980 has been soaked up
by losses of Pta 32bn over the

pest she years.
Nissan’S forecast for this year

is that Motor Xberica’s losses

will be down to Pta 7-Sbn.^
tint onanwiat charges will be
reduced from representing a
present 9 per cent of sales to

eper owti By I990ra fee

years WJer ton originally

scheduled by Nissan when it

bought into Motor Iberica, fee

company should be totally

modernised, competitive and
able to fend profitably for

itself, aoorfeng to fee manage-
ment's strategy.

There is room for optimism

as there are .signs that demand
is on a sustained upward climb.

The Spanish vehicle manufac-
turers association. ANFAC.
noted in its latest report feat

i £Stfc'fc'nBS
: yera When fee improved trend

. kre already retting to. Iha tot
; muoter results tor 1888 snowed
’ an overall .increase of sales of

vans and light trucks, to fee

tone of 49 per cent and 81 Per

cent respectively over the first

muxter of 1985/ -
'

Mercedes Benz Espafia, now
Spain's second producer, has

undergone a parallel process of
4hwncial

.
restructuring • to

enable it to meet P

.

similar to feoae & Hah*
Iberica. After .

a Jta
capital increase test-yew,
Mercedes Benz _ BapfcWa
Pta 1,000 nominal shares were
brought down to Pta 500 to
April this war, wria
capital increase of Pta 9bn was

approved through the issue at

new tores. ... • •

; in ; .

Under fee now equity

atrnctore. fee JwMtag..
company INI ha* reduced its

previous 25 per cent stake ,te

10 per cent; XMdmler Bmm
increases its outright control;

nd fee 9*031 boldfug. Overseas
Lending, becomes the chief

minority shareholder. >

Mercedes Bes* Espsfia was
aide to redact its 1986 tense
to Pta 4ribxt -in 1965 agrinfe

Pta &9bn fe* previous year.

Production at its Yitorla light

track plant , was np by 38 per
cent on 188*. and income Item
sates stood at pta 39-Jba, » 39
per cent Increase on. me
previous year. •

Spain's third producer, Earn*.

fee manufacturers- of -fee
Pegaso line, to fee «I*an ot tfie

sector, for it has failed to

acquire a- foreign pwentjftr
last it was dear .that

t^fcn between Enasu's sole

proprietor, DR, and General

Motors were -getttog rawtore
and fe« American shod
fbrmallybowed out att rite; shirt

of fete year.
.

-
• .-'-v

.

Oft bes. accordingly drawn
up a - go4t-4tone Pta 38bn

. investment jdaniiritSch Involves

• cuts of about 30 per eent te to

i
8,600 wrafc force aatt apredtot

on newprodoct technology aftd

plane

Tom Boms

The Nissan Yanette: a suceessftd ejeport which is

helping the SpisiisX! Indostry

Delco Products:
YourSuspension
Systems Source
from Spain.

Etockoric Height

Our new, highly automated factory in

Spain is alreadyproducing more shocks and

struts than most manufacturers in Europe.

And it has more room for increased capacity

to assure a steady flow ofsuspension sys-

tems to your production line.

Delco Products is the largest manufac-

turer of original equipment shpek absorbers,

struts and electronic leveling systems in the.

world. By merging this experience with the

latest in computer-aided-design technology, we can develop a suspension

system that will be matched to your specifications for vehicle performance.

You’ll find that Delco Products? worldwide expertise in suspension system

design can offer your engineering staff competitive technology and competitive

Dricing. From the drawing board to on-time delivery, Delco Products has

virtually everything to support your vehicle suspension requirements.

And we offer a wide variety of other automotive systems, from

windshield wipers to electric engine cooling systems manufactured in our plant

in Dunstable, England.

Talk to us. Rnd outwhy Deteo Products can offer you quality suspension

systems-on time-at competitive prices. Just write or call Delco Products

Overseas Corporation, High Street North, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU6 1BQ,
England (582-64264).

Dalco Praducto newest plan! to Cadiz. Spate-our latestcommftmert to Europab
automotive Industry.

AirAdjustabto

ShockAbsorbers
'Modular Struts |1|DELCO PRODUCTS1ECHNOC0GY WORUHMDE
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WHY MORE AND MORE
SHREWD BUSINESSMEN
ARE INVESTING IN

A NISSAN.

mi*
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Sales of Nissan commercial vehicles are an
impressive 78% up on last year.

And for verygood reasons.

A more comprehensive range than ever. The
superb range, now includes two exciting newcomers.
The amazing new Vanette that's the same size as car-

basedvans yet offers double the loadspace and twice
the payload Plus the exciting new range of2WD and
4WD 1 ton Pick-ups.

Low service and maintenance costs. All Nissans
are built to keep service and maintenance costs down
to an absoluteminimum. The SunnyVan, for example,
will cost you less than lVip per mile*- thatb even

. less than many micro vans!

Outstanding value for money. All Nissan commer-
cials offer exceptional value for money. Thke the

Cabstar, for example - you can pay over£2000 more
fora comparable 35cwt pick-up. Choosing a Nissan
is amuch shrewder move.

Famous Nissan reliability Add unbeatable relia-

bility and you too will have every reason for investing

in a Nissan commercial vehicle.

See the range at your Nissan dealer now.

NISSAN
Delivering Reliability

•SOURCE FIEETNEWS. PRICES EXCLUDE VATDELIVER*NUMBER PLATESAND HOADFUND LICENCE.
NISSAN UKUD, NISSAN HOUSE,WORTMNG.6USSEXBNL33HD.TEb09036856L
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Partnerships in vogue
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THE FACE of change in the
commerce vehicle industry is

fast and furious. Many of the
changes seen in the past year
will have aa impact on the light
truck market.

For example. Ford earlier this

year effectively decided to opt
out of European heavy commer-
cial vehicle production hr sell-

ing Its operations to a new com-
pany in which it has only a min-
ority interest.

General Motors, which owns
Bedford in Britain, has put its

world truck and bus programme
under review and the group
has said that, although it wishes
to stay in the heavy truck busi-

ness world-wide, steps must be
twW to make CM’S operations
more competitive — "perhaps
with a partner."

Light truck partnerships are

already in the news. The one be-

tween West German groups
HAN, the heavy truck builder,

and Volkswagen, Western
Europe’s major car builder,

.

which share production of

trucks in the six to ten tonnes
range, recently has been re-

newed, even though it spectacu-

larly failed to live up to original
expectations.

And an Imaginative deal-
one which might start a trend—
has been struck between Daf
Trucks of the Netherlands and
the Land Rover-Leyland divi-

sion of state-owned BL -in

Britain for Daf to- distribute

Sherpa vans and Roadrunner
light trucks via its Continental
dealer network.

Ford's decision is; -for the
tiwif. being, perhaps the most
significant. Not only did it

signal the US group's deter-

mination to Quit heavy truck

building in Europe, it also

handed more power to Iveco,

the Fiat-owned subsidiary

which is second only to Daimler

Benz in lie Western European
heavy commercial vehicle busi-

ness.

A new company, Iveco Ford

Truck, has acquired Ford’s only

truck factory, at La^tfey.

Buckinghamshire, in Britain,

where the Ford Cargo range is

built.

The deal gives Iveco, which
has production facilities in

Italy. West Germany and
France, immediate access to

Ford’s strong dealer network in

the UK.
However, the merger is

restricted to Britain here a
dealer network selling

both companies’ trucks has

been set up* Iveco Ford Truck
will supply the Cargo to Ford
dealera in continental markets

but the vehicle will not go to

the Iveco network which will

remain separate-

The arrangement also ex-

cludes the Ford Transit van
although some heavyweight
versions will be sold through
the joint-venture network in

Britain.

Ford of Britain and Iveco
each own 4ft per cent of Iveco

Ford Truck with the balance
held by Loudon-based mer-
chant hwrfr Credit Suisse First

Boston UK.
The management team of the

new company believes that the
Cargo can quickly regain for
Ford about 18 per cent of the
UK market for trucks over 3.5

tonnes gross weight
.
while

Iveco’s penetration Is about a

per cent

They expect that the com-
bination of Foard's distribution

strength and the much-wider
spread of trucks available

because of Iveco's involvement
Will drive the new company to

a 25 per cent market share by
1888.

This is just one indication

that the Ford-Iveco deaf will

have its major Impact in the
UK And that means the other
UK-based producers — BL’s
Ley-land Trucks and Renault
Track Industries, the former
Dodge Trucks concern which
is now part of the state-owned
French group — face a new
challenge.

However, Leykand stands to

gain a great deal from the dis-

tribution link with Daf. The
Netherlands group is to sell

through its dealers the Sherpa
300 heavy vans and the light

Roadrunner trucks.

This should strengthen the
Daf dealer network and make
it much more viable because the
Dutch company produces only
heavy trucks, mainly above 15
tonnes gross weight

At the same -time it provides
LeyOand Trucks with an oppor-
tunity for continental sales

which do not exist through its

limited dealer network across
the Channel.

The deal excludes tire UK,
DaTs best export market; and
does not step toe British com-
pany from making other
arrangements to sell the vans
and tracks through its own dis-

tribution channels.

• c in, • r l-Viji-'-'f'.'.''' Vi. r

Mazda’s B2000 pick-op: Japanese makers axe widening their ranges to compete in

more sectors

Dal's European dealer net-

work covers most of the impor-
tant markets whereas Leyiand
has concentrated mainly on
France, with limited success.
Apart from being the market
leader in heavy trucks hi the
Netherlands, Daf is also strong
In Belgium, where it has a
factory, and in Franca.

During the negotiations, BL
estimated that the arrangements
could add about XfiOO a year
each to sales of the heavy
Sherpa van and its Roadrunner
light truck, launched in the
autumn of 1984, to compete in
the she tonne to 10 tonne sector.

LeyLaad hoped for 3,000 Road-
names' registrations a year in

the UK and 200 to 300 on the
continent but has not reached
that level

The Roadruzmer’s impact in
its domestic market has been
dented by Daimler-Benz's new
Mercedes LN range of trucks
which replaced the 19-year-old

IP models, also In 1984.

D-B invested more than DM
280m in the new IN' range and
estimates ft will build and sell

25,000 a year.

Beford was formerly part of
VainrhaU Motors in Britain but
is'1983 was hived off to become
part of GMs world track and
bus group, based at Pontiac,
Michigan.

GM has admitted that the
world van project has been
shelved and even the truck
scheme must be in doubt now.

GM has been looking for a
solution to the problems at
loss-making Bedford for some
time but seemed to have run
out of potential partners when
talks with the UK government
about the acquisition of BL’s
Land Stover-LejSand division
foundered on political rods
four months ago.

However, GM recently indi-
cated that some freah talks bad
started with a continental trade
producer, hut would not give
any details.

GJTs best bet for a signifi-

cant presence in Europe was
a potential deal with MAN —
a deal which would have handed
the US group MAN’S 20 per cent
of the West German market for
trucks over 16 tonnes.

But the German establish-
ment, ensured that GM would
not move in as a significant
threat to Daimler-Benz. MAN
was provided with cash to help
it over temporary financial diffi-

culties when D-B bought MAN’S
haL« share of the large diesel
engine producer MTU.
MAN’S parent, GHH, has

since taken full control (it pre-
viously had only 75 -per cent
of MAN) and set up the trade-
producing company as a
separate entity, MAN Commer-
cial Vehicles.

Mr WHfried Lochte, chairman
of MANCV, says the company
is heading quickly back to finan-
cial health. It has also rene-
gotiated its medium trade joint
venture with Volkswagen.

Last year the joint venture
sold 3,700 vehicles but output
should Improve to more than
4,000 for 1988. . .

Mr Lochte says the MAN-VW
joint project is now breaking
even financially and consolida-
tion of production at one site

wUl bring further economies.

Kenneth Gooding

Marie
Diesels
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inmanagiigcarfleetswhen UK share to go up

justapuppy.
hithe19505wewere managhgafleri(rf2000vehfcfes

nationwide, Beingoneofthe fist companies in the fieldand
beingewtnaneyefficient wesson becameoneofthemarket

New at that time we have to admfi Roverwemhardy
leaden in the company car paikTheywere more whri the

doctorordered ratiWthanwhattheHeetManaggrspecified
Of course over the years Rover has not only captured

the heats erfmanyeveryday motorist^buthasabobecomea
thoroughbred company cat

Over the years we've also gxie from strength to

strength toa Today we've gpt probably the best trade

. record ei the business.

SmpJy because we offer yao what is probably

A package taBor-

made to aril your
penorwhiPM^

&?' jwMMr\ your choice.

AAtoaJowrelr
insurance refief

kind licence.

setvkingand repair costs,

ftam fuses to fan belts.Andal
you pay is a fixed monthly rental The

resiitis thatyou keep your mfnd on your
work instead of on your fleet out on the road.

To find outmom send far our brochure try fifing in the

coupon bdoworrinffingBiirton <028371}3575 orSevenoafe*
©732)455255i

Then you'll soon find out why we're top dog

IMARLEY
’VEHICLE
!LEASING

Contract Hire
Specialists

A SHARP increase in the diesel

engine share of the light van
market Is being forecast by
manufacturers as a result of
tiie new generation small
diesels now on the market.

Around 25 to 30 per cent of
the 120,000 (o 130,000 light vans
registered annually in Britain
are diesels—and market fore-
casts indicate this could in-

crease to more than 40 per
cent The biggest shift is

likely to take place in the
lighter vehicle sector where the
diesel share Is currently run-
ning at 15 to 20 per cent

Already, some vehicle manu-
facturers are benefiting from
the swing. About half of Astra
van sues are diesels; for
example. Again, Ford Motors,
in its annual report fin: 1985,
ascribes the retention of its

lead in the Ught van market (it

achieved a 7.8 per cent increase
in sales in this sector in 1985)
to the success of the Escort
van, citing as a nudn reason
the -offering Of its L6 litre

diesel engine as an option.

The Transit also remained a
success at Ford last year in
spite of the fact that the old
Transit model was being
phased out. Prior to Its re-
placement; a running down of
sales might have been expected.
This did not happen; Ford'
Transit registrations last year
went up 1.8 per cent over
1984’s figures, a fact that was
almost certainly due to the
success of Ford’s direct injec-
tion engine introduced for the
Transit in March, 1984.

Almost half of 1985-reglstored
Transits were fitted with this
2ft litre direct injection diesel.
Ford reports. This also under-

I

lines the success of switching
technology—from indirect to

. direct systems.

I The reason why diesel engine

(
manufacturers are switching to
direct Injection is (hat engines

1 using this technology are

J
around 15 per cent more effi-

cient and consume less fneL

They burn fuel more cleanly;
thus, lubricating oil remains
dean over a longer period,
thereby extending oil change
and engine service intervals.

Direct injection also results
in reduced engine operating
temperatures and this, by re-
ducing the strain on engine
component parts; prolongs
engine life. A further advan-
tage is better starting; especi-
ally at low ambient tempera-
tures.
Perkins is looking . for a

similar success story to Ford
for the direct injection, two-
litre diesel, developed in co-
operation with, the Austin Rover
Group- The aagtoa’a direct in-

jection system, intended for car
as wen as van use, could prove
to be a substantial cost-saver^
It is forecast as offering a 15 to
20 per cent better fad economy
than indirect injection diesels
and a 40 per cent improvement
over petrol systems.

Manufacturers consider that
this question of lower fuel con-
sumption will be the critical
factor in accelerating the swing
to diesel The pay-back period
on the extra cost of a diesel
(£500 to £750, according to
make and capacity) will be cut
substantially; in -other words,
the .

fawfaT higher investment
will be recouped more quickly.

Diesel fuel costs less than
petrol, so there is a built-in
price advantage. In the UK,
however, the differential on
price is not comparable to that
enjoyed in some -European coun-
tries where tax systems strongly
favours diesel engines; There
is. however, a possible change
in the UK company car income
tax laws which should boost
diesel car use—the raising of
the tax threshold from ISoOcc
to IGOOcc and lftOOcc to 2000CC,
which wiB certainly have an
impact on the Perkins unit

Peridns recently tailored one
of its engines for Renault Track
Industries for the latter's Dodge
50 series vans. This was the
T4ft8 engine which develops

67kW (90bhp) at 2800 rev/min.
The T4J58 replaced the natur-
ally aspirated 6247 engine and
benefits from both direct injec-
tion and turbocharging and
serves to demonstrate the
demand from vehicle manufac-
turers for the new technology.

Work on producing these
more fuel-efficient direct injec-
tion engines has been going on
throughout Europe, of course,
and Iveco was one. of the first
companies to take advantage of
the concept when it introduced
the 3.5 tonnes gvw Iveco Di
Turbo-Daily.

This fits the SOFIM 2.45-lttre
direct Injection turbocharged
diesel- Iveco pointed out when
announcing this that, compared
to the earlier pre-chamber
model, specific fuel consump-
tion had been Improved by
15 per cent, 27JB per cent more
power—from 54 kW (72 bfap)
to 09 KW (92 bfcp)—and maxi-
mum revs reduced from 4200
revs/mtn to 3.800 revs/min. A
massive increase In maxi-
mum torque accompanied the
change. This increased 47 per'
cent from 10&4 Ihf ft to 150
lbf ft.

A measure of the Impact on
servicing is that it was possible
with tills engine to adopt a
double oQ filter which meant
an oil change every 10,000 km
(compared with 7,500 km on:
the earlier models) and a filter
cartridge change every-20,000
km (instead of 15,000 km).
This engine is soon to be

fitted in the Fiat Ducato 3.5
tonnes gvw, shortly due to make
Its debut Sills version will not
be available in the UK until
1987.

The move to direct injection
has also taken place at Daimler-
Benz. When tiie Mercedes T2
van range was launched
recently, one of the features
was the offer of three direct
injection diesels in the heavier
models (the range goes up to
7ft tonnes gross weight).

Eric Glbbins

Car-derived vans

Heavy French

and UK sales
THE -UK and France odd
countries out in Europe in

having substantial markets for

tight rann, the vast majority of
which are derived from cars. In

other countries, tike West Ger-
many, most van operators have
feuded to run buge?- purpose*
built vehicles in which manu-
facturers such as Volkswagen
end Daimler-Benz have long
specialised.

Even so, some 498,200 light

vans were registered in western
Europe last year—a sharp
increase on the 41&80O regis-

tered in 1984.

Sales have continued to
accelerate this year, and
reached 143)900 by the end of

the first quarter.
The figures, however, include

a small but growing proportion
of “microYBns,” the purpose-
built Japanese vans powered fay

engines of' under one litre.

Until this year they were
strictly an import from Japan.
As. of this spring, however, Bed-
ford has been building its own
version, tiie Rascal, based on a
model from Suzuki, in .which it

has a 5 per cent stake, on its UK
assembly lines at Luton.
Vet It remains far too early

to start assessing its likely

impact on the European market,
as Bedford’s initial concentra-
tion Is on the UK, which it

expects to account for most of
the Rascal’s 10,000*-year
output '

.

'

-And tiie microvan still has
a very long way to go before
it presents any kind of threat

to the well-established car-

derived van producers, and
certainly not to Renault or the
Peugeot group (including

Citroen and Talbot), the two
French manufacturers.
In the past year, they have

been locked in a straggle for
domination of the light van
market, But everyone else,

fateluding multi-nationals Fend
and GM, is an also-ran.

The reason lor this French
domination is easy to see: last

year 192.700 light van sales

—

well over a third of Western
Europe’s total—were in the
French market Those sales

me shared almost extfustafe

between ***&*. <**?"*«_
cent) and Renault (41-7}. -

But even the straggle wflfc

Peugeot came a* * o«*ty
.

to Renault, which as. recently

as 1982 had been taking'38
per cent of the totri Etpupear
light van market with Its hgfcr

duckling H4 model first cm*
ceivedin the 1980* foe
many years easily BurtpA..
best-selling commercial vehicle.

The balance began to tot lit

the end of 1984. Renault wn
already in what sow itoan
to have been the worst throe*

of its industrial relatlMM and .

fipunHnr troubles. Bat tor jmfe-
lems in tiie tight TaniratctBt
stemmed mainly from > the.

launch in October that year of
a van based on Citroen’r Visa
model and built dn Spatac ‘

It was an Instant suecam
Between 1984 and . ttft
Renault’s French market foare-

plunged by neatly 14 petals, all

of which was picked up- hy
Peugeot The Visa van war s

lot more tiwn xtozpfr. .toe

hatch baric car with its refer

windows panelled to. Xt/Sw a
spedallydeveloped cargo bok
rioimaA at the time to grew ft

the largest cubic capa^ft ef
any car-derived van. .-“--Aw..

But at the end of lart year

Renault launched Ms tipoee
a opedaHy-developeid vetarion of

Its new Renault 5 car retied the
Express in' France arid the

Extra in toe UK. Wtifa a
91ft cu ft carrying capadtr aod
engines ranging batwAen Ll
litre petrol and 1ft M*. diesel,

it has turned the attire GOoog
with the still toproducOten '4)

no less tiwxpfr co FetagMt, _

At toe end of this yereV;fine
quarter. Renault was onto again
accounting for 30ft per cant cf

the . French-
Peugeot’s Visa vans (to teo
colours and mines—'Wen dtouge
and Van Blanc) relegated «o

38ft per cent So compfeflrfe
the two marques’ danfcMkxrhi

France that cWntqsta*7W Had
only 3ft per cent.

John Griffith

$
• a* .*3 "

* ** * '* r .

Top: KL’sMaestro van; centre: the newRenault
Jfcxtra; and Qtroen’s new Van Range

mmsm
Freight Rovermay buildthetoughest, hardestworking vanson the building better vans, Freight Rover Finance can single mindedly tailor

road, but cash tied up in vehides Gan.often be betteremployed packagesto meetthene^sofLG^operatoRS- large, medium orsmaiL
elsewhere.That'swhy every new Freight Rover
vehicle now comes with the availability of very
competitive facilities from Freight Rover Finance.

‘This represents a new initiative, specifically

deagnedtofund your Freight Rover Fleet

Currently available is an exceptionally

generous instalment credit facility. There are

also numerous Leasing and Contract Hire

arrangements-all advantageously pitdied to
complement the impressive lew running costs

of the vehides themselves.

Just as Freight Rover isa specialist company
able to concentrate its talentsand resourceson

FREIGHT- FINANCE
Now's the time to get Freight Roverand

Freight Rover Finance working for your
business.

INSTALMENTCREDTTPLAN

5-3% ioa%
Rate basedon 25% deposit fotlouved byequal

monthlypayments ^aver2 year period.

Alternative Payment Plans
PAF3% APR53% 25% deposit12months.
PAF63%APR TL8% 25% depost36 months.

Bums uses only

For further information call

FREEFONE FREIGHTROVER FINANCE
weekdays between Sam and 530pm.

SHERPA

I
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These two concept vehicles

by Ford, displayed at this

year’s GenevaTrack Show,
give a glimpse at the

vehicles of tomorrow.

The Ting (top) based on
the new Transit van,

combines a luxurious

Interior with goenywhere
performance and can be
used, for example, as a
rally support vehicle.

Hie Chasseur, also

Transit-based, is nflvo-

ae&t, air-conditioned
leisurevehicle with
Individual telephones for
each passenger

• : • r-
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The Pelco RemyRoad Gang.
A balanced electrical system to reduce the

cost of maintenance on diesel-powered equipment,

,
• • >-<-

fjr* i

Provides unified power.
The Road Gang from Defco Remy . .

.

electrical components workingtogether
to reduce vehicle maintenance on
dlesehpowered commercial equipment

Here’s what ifs aU about:
• Maintenance-free Ddco Heavy-Duty

Freedom Batteries with the correct cold-

cranking power for the particular size and
type of engine.

• Ddco Kemy Heavy-Duty Cranking
Motors requiring no realtorservice

between overhauls. Large enough
. to meet both hot- arm cold-

weather starting needs.
• Delcotron® Heavy-Duty
Alternators. Sealed bearings.

_ Brushless design. Providing
rj^lh sufficient output to supply

the entire electrical system
f and still keep the batteries

Practically cBmmates
electrical system failures.
Because Road Gang components are

designed to work together as a complete
electrical system, you reafize a greater life

span and virtuallyeliminate failures caused
by undersize or pooriy matched units.

Reduces operating costs.
Because Road Gang components have
no regular service needs of their own.
they reduce maintenance time os well as
the risk ofroad failures. By choosing
among the various models, sizes and
performanceswe offer; you can select

the exact Road Gang team foryour
vehicle.

The DekoRemyRoad Gang.
Proved worldwide to reduce the cost of

maintenance. Perhaps it's time you
considered the long-term benefits of

choosing a matched team of electrical

components foryour vehicles.
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S MEDIUM VANS 3A-7-5 TONNES.

the of operators to sell altera*
tire vehicles to petrol or dleseL

And, second, GM1

* problems
with its own light commereiails
product planning. It bad
planned to produce a “world

”

van fay die end of die 1880s,

suitable for all markets. This
would certainly have meant the
end of Bedford’s CF, with
unknown consequences for the
electric version,

She world van planning
appears to have run into diffi-

culties, however, so the CF for
the moment soldiers an, hut
with uncertainty still surround-
ing Its long-term future.

Evaluation of the electric

CPs potential is by no means
confined to die uK and North
America, however. Currently it

is undergoing trials with a total

of 70 operators worldwide. Six
have gone to Japan, including
two provided to Chuubu
Denrokyu, a major utility which
supplies electricity to the
central, and most heavily indus-
trialised, region of Japan.
In -addition they have been

exported to Denmark, Sweden,
West Germany, Israel and Hong
Kong. The Republic of China
has also placed trial orders.
The performance of the vans

is far removed from that of
the milk float They are fully
“ traffic compatible “ in the
jargon of the electric vehicle
industry. That means the vans
have e top speed of about SO
miles per hour, and accelera-

tion to match that of conven-
tionally-powered vans.

The constraint, of course, is

range — currently 80 to 60
miles between charges using the
latest types of lead add trac-

tion battery. Even so, research
by Bedford and its partners in
the project have shown that
this is adequate for a wide
variety of light commercials ou
Band urban delivery routes.

Until recently, and despite
claims that the electric
vehicles are already competi-
tive with conventional vans in
terms of whole-life costs, there
has been seme scepticism about
whether the vans could over
be serious rivals because of
their initial cost
When the GF electric was

launched, it had a price, includ-
ing batteries, of some £10,500.
But this was after a subsidy
provided by the Department of
Trade and Industry equivalent
to about £4,000 pea- vehicle.

So the £14,000 “true” price
was approaching triple that of
the petrol or diesel version.

Right from the launch, in
April 1984, Bedford argued,
however, that you simply could
not look at electric vehicles
that way. For the battery pack
and its charger, accounting for
nearly half the subsidised
price, had to be viewed as a
fuel, not capital, cost as on
average the batteries would
last for four years.

Vehicles much
easier to use

FOR THE delivery driver life

gets progressively tougher, with
increased urban traffic con-
gestion and proliferation of
idoirlinnhi shopping streets.

He is also in many instances
having to get to grips with com-

deUvewynotes take tfce'form of
yetmoxe print-outs.

There are, however, com-
pensations. Today’s vans and

designed for multi-drop
operation are far in advance
of their predecessors from the
driver's point of view.

At rim end of a day making
perhaps 40 or SO deliveries, a
driver of a mid-1980s van or
truck is less fatigued both
physically and mentally than his
1960s counterpart
Reduced interior noise is an

important contributwy factor.
Fundamentally new ranges
introduced tills year, like Ford’s
redesigned Transit, Renault's
cordetived Extra, and, most
recently, Mercedes’s S.5-7.5
tonnes Wg T2 vans, are two to
time decibels quieter than the
models they supplant.
Vibration and harshness,

regarded by vehicle engineers
as integral elements in the

e-reduction challenge, have
also been cut quite sharply,
largely as the result of com-
puter analysis of structural
dynamics—how vehicle com-
ponents, Cram engine valve-
covers to van side panels,
behave ” across a spectrum of

resonance loads and frequencies.Weight of iTMirinftng material
rather, than its nature has
come to be regarded as crucial
in bringing down noise levels.
The Mercedes T2

passenger cars -we not, an
neither are car-based vans,
seats are too low, the door c

logs are also too low. A di

delivering 50 packages
different parts of town wil
lucky to escape backache ;

or stomach cramp and/or kz
ing Ins head on the door fr

Why cannot manufactc
make their smallest vans as
suited, ergonomically, to m
drop working as their one
ners? The prime reason is

of manufacturing cost, for
volumes justified by the sir

the market.
However, in their inimit

way, the Japanese grasped
nettle in the early 1970s,
veloping what have come t
known as microvans, one
which, the Suzuki Super C
is now being assembled by
Bedford at Luton for bad
under both marque names.
Like the rival Honda

Daihatsu sold in Britain,
flat-fronted forward-control
sign makes for optimum uc
the vehicle's overall length
load-carrying. Significantly
Suzuki is 16 - in (406
“taller" than Bedford's ei

cardexived Astmvan.
You can step into a n

van almost as easily as
can enter a bigger van 111

TTOnsit or a Bedford GF.
the seating position is ;

neatly high for the drive
see over cars in front M
drop work is thus erg
ttricaUy more acceptable to
micro driver than to
counterpart in a cad-der
van.

9° tiie negative side,
price for that ease of cab e

Because the micros are
narrow, elbow room is res
ted, especially when a
senger is carried.

Image-wise, microvans c
the macho truck driver
drome as far in the “wro
direction as It Is possibli
go.

.
The narrowness of

vehicle suggests a la**
beefiness. The fact remains

has 77 lb „(W kg) of high-density mineral is a somewhat cramped, the
in afae cab area alone, upright, drivingnwA of it lining the removable

~"
cover shrouding the rear mij
of the diesel engine.

Relatively minor changes to
vehicle rontrola, bringing them
more readily to hand (or foot)
and simplifying their operation
have further helped to enhance
drivers’ perceptions of the new
generation of light commercial
vehicles. Better placing of In-
strumente, switches and knobs micros are immensely prac
in more thoughtfully Jaid-out in-town delivery writ
faacias has also played its part .Both the Transit and
in making vans and trucks as “ffer Mercedes T2 n
easy, even relaxing; to drive as ca£rT7 the stamp of erg
the average passenger car. mkaUy-influeneed 1980s de
There however is the rub, in tiiinkins. Cab entry, in :

that for multi-drop town £*ses> set wen behind
delivery work, a car-Uke layout ??nt ***6 easy " no haz
la far from ideal. It driver access. Cross-cab ac
down to the ergonomicsof a van the driver needing to
driver's Job—4he ease with 011 the tkerfbside in a tr
which he can get in and oat of c?8??* street is made ea
ids vehicle. W toe same token a t

bending, twisting ?SLSe
?lber Csn 80

and other contortions, possibly “52?™“ hi greater comfoj
whfie carrytng delivery (or J™®1 door openings into
collection) consignments, are

car®° space feature on
‘

obviously to be avoided if pos- ranges, The sliding 1

sibto through proper attention door, fisted as
to ergonomics.

"

Bight down at the end of the
eommtedaa vehicle weight
range, for payloads of up to 10
to 12 cwt (500-600 kg), car-
derived vans (and pick-ups)
hare traditionally been accepted M - -t- -- ——

*

as the norm. Vans like the Fort ,5*6 loadspace.
Escort; Bedford Astra and a„^e

.
twal

{y' WaS* •

Austin Maestro continue to sell ffrL chassis-cab eqi
Ienis set increasingly

“ .*1 (uhcu as
option on the Mercedes.

Pallet Min
effort Is needed to (men
door and a recessed >

with a much lower f
it much easie

in larger numbers to Hi^hStreet .

traders. SrS*™8 internally, 1

A car-derived van by defiiri- passenro
tioa offm a tsariUke seating refines
position, to sbe high lends of
comfort, once the driver is

behind .tiie wheel. But for
undertaking high-frequency
deteveriesToe might have to get
in and out as many as 10 times

e vehicles like the Ford
Transit and Mercedes T2 are

purpose designed for easy step-

in access to the driving seat;

hard̂ a«en trims
“^wgers might say that

spoilt2™* ergononde com
gSv,*"* i rtush. tin

Hi™*®-, cab interior

KSurf

?7 iffiportant co

SSgL j®. the demand
g*“5f -l

!
ier* ^ hence 1

operational, efficiency.

Alan Bant

Electric Vehicles

Ready for regular
ANOTHER MILESTONE on the
roadgolng electric commercial
vehicle's stow progress; towards
viability will be passed In Octo-
ber. From tiie middle of that
month, one-toime payload elec-

trie CF2 vans will be coining
down the Luton assembly lines

of Bedford, General Motors’ UK
commercial vehicles subsidiary,

as part of regular van produc-
tion and at a planned rate of
500 a year.
Half of the first year’s pro-

duction, according to Mr Ken
Malia, Bedford’s electric
vehicles manager, has been pre-

sold to public utilities like

—

naturally—electricity boards.
And after a month of “ road

shows” around the Midlands,
ending in early July—in which
for the first time Bedford was
targeting ordinary commercial
operators—Mr Malia has few
fears about whether the rest
will be sold.
The road shows were under-

taken in conjunction with the
East Midlands Electricity Board
and Lucas-Chloride EV
Systems, the joint venture com-
pany between Lucas and
Chloride which, with some £5m
of government backing, has
developed the vehicles’ world-
leading drive system.
Tbe 300 electric CFs Bedford

has already built were also
assembled on Bedford's
“ordinary 1* van lines, along-

side tiie company’s petrol and
diesel-powered CF2s add the

qmaller Mti^ and Rascal models.

But they were built in two

batches, for evaluation bqthJn,
tiie UK and overseas, with the

last of the second batch com-

pleted late last year.

The electric CPs potential

Importance extends to far oat-

tide tiie UK. GM, while conduct-

ing its own, continuing, research

programmes in the US into

potentially viable electric

commercial vehicles, decided

that the UK-developed van
represented the state of tiie art

And nearly 40 CFs, rebadged

as GM Griffons, are currently

undergoing extensive trials with

public utilities in the US under
a programme being co-ordinated

by the US Electric Vehicle

Development Corporation.

If all continues well, this

fleet will be increased to nearly
1,000 vehicles over tiie next few
years.
GM is showing more than a

passing interest in tiie UK
electric vehicle on tiie basis of
research it carried out a couple

of years ago indicating that up
to 3.5m light commercials in

North America, mainly on
urban delivery work, were
potential candidates for being
switched to electric operation,

for both environmental and fuel

economy reasons.
Since then the picture has

been slightly clouded by two
teeters:
Tbe collapse of the oil price,

which is Hirniwliihinf the incen-

Mercedes announce an evolutionary

new generation of medium van? and
chassis cabs making tomorrow's standards

of economy, reliability and durability

available today.

Meticulously engineered by Mercedes-

Benz. Compared to their Mercedes

predecessors, the new range offers higher

payloads: from I - 1 tonnes in the 5071) up to

5-0 tonnes in the S 1 1 D.

In its maximum specification a new
Mercedes can take a massive payload of 43S0 kg or can carry a

cavernous volume of up to I
7

. 4 cubic metres.

Fuel consumption is down, too, with Daimler-Benz. analysis

shown ng an overall 6% .fuel saving.

And a wide choice — engines, wheelbases, vans

or chassis cabs — means vou will find a new Mercedes

VAN, CHASSIS CAB, GVWAND WHEELBASE OPTIONS

507D

609D

7Q9D

for every size, shape and type ul application.

The new cabs offer panoramic vision

and real driver comfort. And 45 kg of insul-

ation material, to greatly reduce in-cab

noise, and rubber mounting.? 10 deaden

vibration, are just two more- of the. many
special features.

The new .Mercedes are the culmina-

tion of many years of extensive investment,

painstaking research and development.

1 hu--, low maintenance costs and easy

access are built into every facet of thei r design.

And finally, tiie comprehensive range of Mercedes-Benz

support -services arc always fust a telephone call away. So long term

operating benefits are guaranteed. HRSmSVI
For full technical specifications,.and a test Mm

drive, contact your Mercedes van dealer tod. tv.

7-St 7-5t 7-St 7-Sc

=370QmmWHEELBASE=4250mmWHEELBASE

METICULOUS ENGINEERING DOESN'T COST VOU. IT PAY S VOU.

/yicrcedcs-Benz (United Kingdom} Ltd,.

production
In any case, Mr Malia pointed

out, the DTT8 subsidy was to
encourage “market entry” for
electric vehicles. As tiie pro*
Auction - of mom vehicles

allowed costs to be spread, so
the need far the subsidy would
diminish.

So it is proving. When the
series production electric CF2s
go cm sale in the autumn, they
will he at tiie original launch
price — despite tbe Act that

by then the DTI subsidy will be
only 40 per cent erf the 1984
leveL
Based on current production,

plans, what appears increasingly

unlikely to be realised is a
prediction made in 1984 by-mar-
keting director Mr Des Savage
that the UK market ter such
vans —- which are being made
in limited quantities also by
Freight Rover, the Rover Group
(formerly BL) vans subsidiary,
could reach 4,000 units a year
before the end of the decade.
Diminishing concern about

fuel prices almost certainly has
put paid to that prospect

But that situation could yet
be changed if trials of a CF2
fitted with a new “ super-
battery” and which are due to
start before the end -of tiie year
prove successful.

The battery, developed by
Chloride Silent Power, uses
sodium and sulphur as its

couple. With the battery pack
made up of hundreds of

individual cells about tiie size

of a torch battery, it can be
arranged in strings easily

adapted to underfloor spaces in

the vehicle.

Chloride says It believes the
battery could be in commercial
production before 1990, and
that because of tiie cheapness
and free availability of the
couple materials, it could be
cheaper th*" lead arid units.
From the electric vehicle

manufacturers and operators’
point of view, however, the real
bonus is that tiie vans’ range
with a one-tonne payload could
be tripled to 150 miles, or pay-
load much increased, because
the “ superbattery ” pack will
be for lighter than lead arid
unit*.

John Griffiths

Above: One of six Bedford CF2 vans arrives at tb

container depot for shipment to Japan. Below: Gal

of the Bedford Midi van with its high-backed driver’

Drivefs view

1
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Guinness drop

separate board

for Distillers
BY DAVID GQODHART M LONDON

GUINNESS, the UK brewing and
retail group, annonnced yesterday
that Sir Thomas Risk, the governor
of the Bank of Scotland, would not

become nonexecutive chairman of

a new joint board as proposed at

the time of its successful bid for

Distillers earlier in the year.
The company also admitted that

itno longer punned to setup a sep-

arate board at aH In its offer docu-
ment of March 3 it stated that such
a board would be formed from se-

nior executives of Guinness and
Distillers and would include non-ex-

ecutive directors such as Sir Nigel
Broakes, chairman of Trafalgar
House.
Mr Chris Davidson, Guinness's

senior press spokesman, said that
the decision not to establish a sepa-

rate board had been made after

consultation with major sharehol-

ders who were concerned to see

Distillers streamlined and not have
even more tiers of management
grafted on.

He added that Guinness still in-

tended to shift its headquarters to

Scotland, as promised during the

bid, and register as a Scottish com-
pany.

Sir Thomas Risk was not avail-

able for comment yesterday. The

Guinness camp however was sug-

that there had been some
between him and Mr Ernest

Samzders, the Guinness chief ex-

ecutive,over the amount of banking

business that would go to the Bank
of Scotland.

Board changes following the Dis-

tillers takeover will now be based
on the original Guinness board and
as a prehide to those changes itwas
also announced yesterday that Mr
Saunders would become chairman
and chief executive of the company.

Previously be had been deputy

chairman ami chief executive. The
Earl of fveagh, the current chair-

man, will become president
Although Mr John Connell, the

former chairman of Distillers, is ex-

pected to retire soon, it is likely that

his yotmger brother Mr David Con-
nell will join the Guinness board
from Distillers

However, Mr Victor MaCoIl, an
incisMtmt director Of
Grievson, which acted tor Distillers

during the takeover, said: “It is un-
fortunate that an unnecessary pro-

posed structure was put together

when we all knew that it was Er-

nest Saunders’ wmmpiwwit that

would end up running thenew busi-

ness.”

Zanussi in profit after

five years of losses
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

ZANUSSI the leading Italian home
appliance maker which is con-

trolled by Electrolux of Sweden,
emerged from five years of losses

with a L5.2bn (53.5m) net profit in

the first four months of this year.

The result compares with a L24bn
loss in tiie first four months of 1985

and Zanussi i$ now predicting a
1988 full year profit of "several tens

of billions of lire" gainst the 1985

deficit of L32.4bn.

Under the' management of Mr
Giamnarfo Rosrigwto, the ZanqsB
firman installed in-late 1984 by
Electrolux, the Fordenone-based

white goods maker has been under-

going significant rationalisation

and restructuring. Zanussi has em-

barked on a programme of factory

automation which is part of L340bn
of capital investments over the next

three years.

Last year Zanussfs L32.4bn loss

on sales of LLB77bn already repre-

sented an improvement oh 1984

losses of LI?.5-8hn (on sales of

LL,760bn}. Ear this year Znnnyri is

predicting a 10 per centrise in reve-

nues, to LIJMStm.

Apart from capital projects, Za-

iras?? & (dip foUpwipg a mdpn-
agreed programme of redundan-

cies, whidi should see the group
workforce in Italy down from
around 16,000 at the end of lastyear
to 11.900 or 12,000 by 1988.

J. P. Morgan earnings rise 50.6%
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

J. P.' MORGAN, parent of Morgan
Guaranty Trust, yesterday began

the second quarter reporting season

for the major US money centre

banks, by announcing a 50.6 per
cent jump in net earnings to S237m
for the three months to end-June.
Morgan's earnings, which result-

ed chiefly from increases in non-in-

terest operating income and securi-

ties gains, as well as from higher
net Interest earnings, oversha-

dowed yesterday’s results from oth-

er leading US money centre hanks
,,

Chase Manhattan, Morgan's larg-

er but less profitable rival, reported
a 11.4 per cent rise in its second
quarter net income to $14Bm and
Chemical New York, parent of New
York's fifth biggest bank, an-
nounced an 8.4 per cent drop in sec-

ond-quarter net Income to 598.3m.
Chase said that its earnings were

boosted by higher net interest in-

come, higher fees and foreign ex-

change trading profits, phis invest-

ment gains and a S9m after-tax gain

on the sale of Chase's interest in a
Japanese teasing company. These
favourable factors were partially

offset by increased operating ex-

penses and a higher loan loss provi-

sion.

Chemical said that its second
quarter results were depressed by
lower gains on the sales of invest-

ment securities, losses in the trad-

ing account and a larger provision

for loan losses. Irving Bank, one of

the smaller New York moneycentre
banks, reported a 8J per cent rise

in second-quarter net income to

534.1m.
First Chicago’s biggest hairing

group, reported net income of

S63.6m in the latest period, com-
pared with SI 1.7m a year ago when
gamings plummeted because of un-

expected losses at a Brazilian affil-

iate. Northern Trust, one of First

Chicago's local rivals, announced a*

42 per cent rise in its second quar-

ter earnings to S8-5m.

Most major US banks are experi-

encing strong gains in net interest

income at the moment Morgan's

net interest earnings on a tax-

equivalent basis rose by 24 per cent

to S522J8m in the second quarter,

white Chemical's net interest in-

come rose by U-3 per cent to

8500.3m. It said that spreads bene-

fited from a slowly declining earn-

ings rate compared with a more
rapidly falling funding rate.

Morgan’s earnings continue to be
underpinned by very strong growth
in its non-interest operating income
which rose by two-thirds to 5377.1m
in the second quarter. A healthy in-

crease in corporate fees

boosted earnings from the category

known as "other operating income”
by 50 per cent to 5125.7m. Income
from foreign exchange trading rose

by Si5.1m to S60.7m and net invest-

ment securities gains of S66.1m in

the second quarter compared with
S24.5m in the same period last year.

Morgan's performance was also

helped by a S20m fall in its second
quarter loan loss provisions from
last year’s 590m. However, many, of

its rivals posted higher loan loss

provisions. Chase's second quarter

provision rose by S3Dm to S135m
and Chemical's second quarter pro-
visions rose by 42 per cent to

503.4m.

Chase's non-performing loans of
52bn at the end of June are down
from last year’s S2.4bn but still ac-

count for 3J per cent of total loans.

Morgan’s non-performing loans

continue to HegKne and at the end
of March totalled S672m compared

-with SIbn a year ago.

Morgan continues to set a stan-

dard for the rest of the US money-

centre banks by boosting its pri-

mary capital since 1885 by S4®hn to

just over SSbn giving it a primary
capital ratio of 8.23 per cent A year

ago the ratio was 793 per cent
Chemical has also increased its pri-

mary capital ratio from 691 per

cent to 795 per cent over the same
period.

For the first six months of 1988,

Morgan's earnings are 45.2 per cent

ahead at 5470.9m or $514 per share.

Chemical's earnings are 2 per
cent higher in the first at

S200.9m or S3.70 per fully diluted

share Its shares shed 51 to 547% in

early trading yesterday. Chase’s
shares also slipped by Stt to $40% in

early trading yesterday. Its six

month earnings are 9 per cent
aVn»pd at 5289m or $3.38 per share.

Standard Chartered
shares lose 57p
BY NICK BUNKER IN LONDON

STANDARD CHARTERED, the
British-based international bank,

saw 57p wiped off its share {nice on
the London stock market yesterday

in the aftermath of its escape on
Saturdayafternoon from the hostile

£L3bn ($Zbn) takeover bid by
Lloyds Bank.
The fall left Standard Chartered’s

shares trading at- the dose last

night at 718p, down from 775p on
Friday evening. It also left Stan-

dard Charterers three leading sav-

iours, Sr Yue-Kong Poo, Tan Sri

Khoo Teck Puat and Mr Robert
Holmes A Court holding between
them paper losses estimated at
£3fl.7m.

Sir Y. K, the Hong Kong proper-

ty and whipping magnate, Tan Sri

Khoo, a Malaysian businessman,
and Mr Holmes a Court, the Aus-
tralian financier, acquired stakes
totaUtog about27J per cent of Stan-
dard Chartered in two days of hec-

tic buying late last wedc which sue-

cessfiiCy frustrated Lloyds’ three-

month-old bid. They are though* to

.

IOVe ‘Bought intothebank at prices

of about 815p per share.

Sir Y. EL, who holds an estimated

14.9 per cent of Standard Char-
tered, was reported to have said in

Hong Kong teat his purchase was a
long-term investment made with

his own funds. Yesterday’s share
price fall leaves him holding losses

on paper of about £21.7m.

Brokers’ analysts took the view
yesterday that the bank would have
to act quickly to demonstrate that.

the presence of the new major
shareholders would be a catalyst to

reorganisation and streamlining of

its global operations.

Mr Michael MeWilliam, Standard
Chartered’s group chief executive,

has indicated that he would support
a plan to float off separate puts of

the business on foreign markets,
such as Hong Kong and Singapore.
There was speculation among an-

alysts that the leading role played
by Mr McWiUiam in defeating the

Lloyd's bid would strengthen his

personal position within foe bank,
giving him the authority to

through phupflpc jjrife operation;

Hoffmann-La Roche to

sell interferon In UK
Dfls. 60,000,000.-

91/fe% bearer Notes of 1980
due 1984/1987

of

NATIONALE-NEDERLANDEN N.V.

THIRD ANNUAL REDEMPTION
INSTALMENT

Notes belonging» Redemption Group No. 1

witt be redeemed on and aUer

AUGUST 15, 1986

in accordance with efrawing enacted on
July 1. 1986 pursuant to the Terms

and Conations.

Paying Agents:
Amsterdam-Rottentam Bank Nit
Algemene Bank Nederiand NU

Bank Haas & Hope NV
Pierson, HeMring & Pierson NV

ftetteflandache Btddenatarrisbank mr
in Amsterdam

Rabobank Nederiand
in Utrecht

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

in London
Deutsche Bank AfctiengeseOcchaft

in FrankturtiMa/n

end
Banque Gdndnde du Luxembowg SA.

in Luxembourg

July 1$ 1986

©
CREDITANSTALT-BAWICVEREIN

US$125,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 1094

For the six months

14th July 1986 to 14th January 1987

the Notes will carry an interest rate of

6%% per annum and coupon amount of

US$175.69 payable on 14th January 1967

Bankers Trust

Company London, AgentBank

BY TONY JACKSON IN LONDON

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE of Swit-

zerland has received official UK
clearance to market interferon, its

anti-cancer treatment, for the Aids

condition Kaposfs sarcoma.

This is Roche’s first clearance to

sell interferon, a naturally occur-

ring substance mass-produced by
biotechnological techniques, in the

UK In June it received clearance in

Switzerland for use in treatment of

two cancerous conditions, Kaposi’s

sarcoma and hairy cell leukaemia,
and in the US for hairy cell leu-

kaemia only,

Kaposfs sarcoma is the most
commonly occurring cancer among
Aids victims. Roche said it affected

some 30 per cent of patients.

Roche, one of three drug compa-

nies around the world engaged in

developing interferon commercial-

ly, has worked jointly with Genen-

tedi, the Californian biotechnology

company. Sobering Plough of the

US has adopted a similar joint ap-

proach with Biogen, while the third

competitor, Wellcome of the UK
has worked an its own.
Although Roche's licence for

treatment of Kaposfs sarcoma is

the first granted in the UK for the

condition, Roche still lags behind
Schering in the total number of in-

terferon licences granted around
the world.

Schering has riwnTancB for treat-

ment of Kaposfs sarcoma in Bel-

gium, Ireland, Luxembourg, Colom-
bia, Chile and the Philippines, and
for treating hairy leukaemia in

major markets including the US,
the UK »nd QmiiHii. ft also has a

scattering of licences for treatment

of other rare cancers such as multi-

ple myeloma.
Roche has a licence to treat Ka-

posfs saroome in the UK and Swit-

zerland, and for hairy cell leukaem-

ia in the US and Switzerland.

NL rejects bid offer
NL INDUSTRIES, the US energy

group, said its board had unani-

ttueuiy rejected the S15J25 a share

tender offer by an affiliate of Mr
Harold Rinnvmns, the Texas inves-

tor, end voted to spin-off NL Chemi-

cals to NL shareholders on a pro-ra-

ta basis, Onr Financial Staff writes.

The company said its board be-

lieved the ffltwiwnnrf offer, worth

about 5940m, substantially under-

valued NL. It said the spin-off was
Assigned to achieve for NL stock-

holders a market valuation which

better reflected the value of NL
than the Simmons tender offer.

SCIENTIFIC-ATIANTA, the US
satellite and cable TV equipment

business, will report a kiss for the

fourth quarter and fiscal year end-

ed June 30 as a result of a one-off

writedown of about SI6m.

Notice of Prepayment

THE TOYO TRUST AND
BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

(incorporated wkhBmfedMabftty in Japan)

U.S. $10,000,000
Redeemable NegotiableFloating Rate Dollar
Certificate of Deposit No. 000041 to 000060

Issued 'on 3rd August, 1983,

Maturity 51b August 1987,

Callable on 5fh August, 1986

Notice is hereby given In accordance wflhthecondffionsol the above

Certificates of Deposit (the Certificates! as printed on trie reverse of

the Certificates that the Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

(the Bank*) wffl prepay al the outetentfing Certificates on 5th August,

1986 (the 'Redemption Date
1

) at Iheir principal amount
Payment of the prtodpal amount together with accrued interest to

the Redemption Date, will be madeon the Redemption Date against

presentation and surrenderofthe CertificatesattheLondon branch of

the bar*.

Interest wlHcease toaccrue on the Certfficates on the Redemption

Buckkxstmiy House, 5th Floor, 83 Cannon Street,

London EC4N8AJ.

15th July, 1986

PepsiCo acquires Seven-Up’s
overseas interests for $246m
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

PEPSICO, the US soft drinks manu-
facturer, has moved to strengthen

its position in intwimtiwuil mar-
kets with the acquisition of the

overseas interests of Seven-Up for

5246m in cash.

Seven-up, which is one of the

leading producers in riw pvpnnHrng

lemon-lime category of the soft

drinks business, was placed on the

market some time ago by Philip

Morris, the tobacco group which
bought the company for 5520m
eight years ago. PepsiCo made a
5380m bid for the whole of the
drinks gmitp earlier thin year, but

was thwarted by the US anti-trust

authorities, who opposed the (teal

on the grounds that it might reduce
competition.

Analysts believe, however, that

PepsiCo has acquired tize strongest

part of Seven-Up in its internation-

al division, which is believed to be
tiie third largest soft drinkE compa-

ny outskte the US. The company op-

erates in 85 countries, and is one of

the leaders in the fast-growing lem-

on-time category - a part of the

market accounting for about 15 per
cent of the total soft-drinks market
outside the US against around 7 per
cent within the US.
PhiHp Morris has struggled to

make money on Seven-Up because

of its lack of supporting soft-drink

brands, but Wall Street believes

that PepsiCo will be in a better posi-

tion to turn a profit an the company
because the deal will allow it to

mnlrp improved use of its bottling

and marketing facilities. PepsiCo
should be able to use its expanded

network to increase its distribution

of Slice, its own lemon-lime juice

brand, while Seven-Up will have the
backing of the larger group’s prom-
otional organisation.

"The addition of Seven-Up Inter-

national wiD greatly improve our

competitive position overseas for a
number of reasons,” Mr Robert
Beeby, PepstCola International's

president, said yesterday. It ex-

pands our presence in the burgeon-
ing lemon-lime category; it

strengthens our network of fran-

chised bottlers; and it will increase

the efficiency of our respective

manufacturing, distribution and
marketing systems."

The acquisition of Seven-lip In-

ternational comes in a period of
consolidation in the soft drinks in-

dustry. Coca-Cola, the leading pro-

ducer in the sector, has also

launched a bid for Dr Pepper, al-

though it is by no means certain

that this will go through against op-

position from the anti-trust authori-

ties. Philip Morris is, in addition,

believed to be considering several

proposals for the purchase of the

US business of Seven-Up.

Singer

approves

sewing

spin-off
By Our Financial Staff

SINGER, the Connecticut-based
aerospace and marine equipment
group, has finalised plans for the

spin-off of its sewing and furniture
operations and predicted a sharp
rise in second-quarter earnings.

The company said its board ap-
proved the spin-off, which has been
under consideration for some
months. The spun-off businesses
wiD begin to function as a separate
entity known as SSMC, which will

continue to manufacture and sell

Singer-branded sewing machines
and furniture products.

Singer said shares in the new
company would be distributed as a
special dividend after registration

is completed with the US Securities

& Exchange Commission. This is

expected to take place before the
end of September and will be at the
rate of one share in the new compa-
ny for every four Singer shares cur-

rently held.

Singer itself will keep 15 per cent
of SSMCs common stock and a
class of its preferred stock, Mr Jo-

seph Flavin, Singer’s chairman and
chief executive, said. The spin-off

completed Singer’s transformation
into an aerospace electronics com-
pany.

On earnings, the company esti-

mated that its second-quarter net
income was about $22m or 99 cents

a share, compared with 512.2m or
61 cents a year earlier, when there
were fewer shares outstanding.

The latest results, however, were
heavily distorted by special factors,

the largest of which was a S109m af-

ter-tax gain on the sale of the com-
pany’s controls division to Eaton.

This, and a S17m tax credit, were
partially offset by write-offs an re-

maining start up costs of the Simuf-

tite division, provisions relating to

the spin-off of the sewing and furni-

ture operations and accounting

changes on the aerospace side.

This announcement appears as a matter ofreooiri only.

(D
Soc&t£ Nationale des Chemizis de fer Beiges (SNCB)/

Nationale Maatschappij der Belgische Spoorwegen (NMBS)

U.S.$50,000,000

8Ye>% Notes Due 1992

Guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Belgium

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bacob Savings Bank S.C.

ASLK-CGER Bank

Bankers Trust International Limited

' Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A./Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
Vienna

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

TheNikko-SecuritiesCo., (Europe) Ltd.

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Tokai International Limited

15th July; 1988

Banque Indosuez

IB} International Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Paribas Bank Belgie N.V.

Takugin International Bank (Europe) S.A.

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited
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This advertisement complies with the requirements oftheCouncilofThe StockExchange.
It does not constitute an offer of, or invitation to thepublic to subscribefororpurchase, any securities

.

'

U.S. $125,000,000

Province of Saskatchewan

7V£% Nbtes Due 1991

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Notes:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Generate Bank

Salomon Brothers International Limited

S. G. Warburg, Akroyd, Rowe & Pitman,
Mullens Securities Ltd.

The issae price of the Notes is 100 per cent, of their principal amount. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange Tor the Notes to be admitted to the Official List. .

Interest will be payable annually in arrear on 24th July of each yearT beginning on 24th July, 1987.

Particulars oftheNotesand the Province of Saskatchewan are available in the statistical service ofExtel StatisticalServices Limited
and copies may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 17th July, 1986 from the Company Announcements
Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and including 29th July, 1986 from:

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited,
22

London
Bishopsgate,
km EC2N4BQ

Hoare Govett Ltd.,
Heron House,

319/325 High Holborn,
London WC1V 7PB

15th July, 1986

Orion Royal Bank Limited,
1 London Wi

London EC2Y

All of these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Waterford Glass Group pic

4,000,000 American Depositary
aft *!

Representing

40,000,000 Ordinary Shares

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Hambrecht & Qu'ist
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

The First Boston Corporation

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation r - ‘

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

PaineVIfebber
Incorporated

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc.

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

July, 1986

Alex. Brown & Sons
MJrpuiZIva

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Montgomery Securities

Robertson, Colman & Stephens

Salomon Brothers Inc

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

U.S.$200,000,000

Fuji International Finance (HK) limited
(bimrfotrJn,

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and Merest by

The Fuji Bank, Limited
/AiViuiUIi JUufcu /iyr t\iuAi'f

tSHiWnmlmJapo*!

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed at
6 }A% p.a. and that the interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, January 15, (987. in respect of U.S.S 10,000 nominal
of die Notes will be U.S.J345 * 00.

&,
15. 1986, London

y: Citibank. NA. (CSSI Dept.). Agent Bank C#77cMmO

U.S.$75,000,000
The Bank ofNew York
Overseas Finance N.V.

(Incorporated witfi wrwed totuMv« Vta Ncmortwo-, AnMIcsi

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated
Notesdue January 1996

Unconditionally Guaranteed,on Subordinated Basis, es to

Payment of Principal and Intorasl by

The Bank ofNew York Company, Inc.

(tncarporsteainftow YoiK. USA)

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

6V.% p.a. and that the Interest payable on the relevant Interest

payment Dare, October 15. 1986, againstCouponNo. 11 in respect

of U.S.S10.000 nominal of the Notes will be U.S.

S

172 • 50.

ey^CiMjan^N^MCSSI Dept.). Reference AgentCITIBANKS

OR

C.V.G. Siderurgica del Orinoco CA
(Sidor)

{Incorporated with limited liability In the RepoWc-ofVenezuela)

U.S4SO.OOO.OOO
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1984*1988

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes, and the

provisions of the Agent BankAgreement between C.V.<L Siderurvica

del Orinoco CA. (Sidor) and Citibank. NA_ dated July 7. 1980,

notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

7'/u% p.a. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date. January 15, 1987. against Coupon No. 13 in respecx

of U.S.$4,000 nominal pmount of the Notes will be U.S4 144 • 39.

"By? Citibank! NA°(CSS1 Degt.). Agent Bank
,
CI77BAAKO

USS200^00,000 Guaranteed FlooflngRat® Notes

Repayable at Ifcc Option of the Holder at parCommenting Odober 1982

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

.

prnmpomterfwW fadedhbSfy in AaNiltai fe/*bAitB»d

Uncondrtiondfy guaranteed by

cmcoRPO
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest hasbeen fixed at % and .

that the interest payable on the relevant interest Payment Date, October,

1 5. 1 986 againstCoupon No.26 in respect ofUS$1 0,000 nominalofthe

Notes wifi be USS

July 15, 1986 London

By. Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANKO

Financial Times Tuiesday July 15 1986
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Weak dollar

hits Audi in

first half
By our finmU Staff

AtJXtf, part of the West German
Volkswagen group, has

unproved sales to DM 5bu
(S2J29bn) in the first half of

1986, against DM 4.9bn a year

earlier.- Higher domestic; sales

were offset by lower exports,

the group said.

Mr Wolfgang Habbel, manag-
ing board chairman, did not
give group profit figures for the
half year, but said he was “gen-

erally satisfied" with develop-
ments daring the period.

Speaking at the annual meet-
ing, Mr Habbel said “Audi sales

in West Germany have picked

UP .significantly in the past
months/1 He cited the 10 per

cent rise in domestic deliveries

to 82.000 cats in the six months,
op from 7A300 cars a year
earlier as proof.
But the positive trend at

home was not mirrored in

markets abroad, be said.

Deliveries of new Audi cant in

other European countries were
5.5 per cent lower, totalling

69,000 units in. the six months,
compared with-73,000:
Exports ’ to the US declined

as the dollar weakened.
Mr Habbel forecast 1986 sales

of “more than DM lObn” which
would be up from the DM &5bn
Of 1985. But he said profit .cn
the year, would not stupas the
1985 total of DM 221m.

BASF to buy, ink
ir DAVID MOWN IN HUNKRMr AND TOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

DADHPPON INK, the Japanese
group which recently made a
bid for Sun Chemical, the big*

gest US printing ink producer,

may acquire Hartmann, a West
German ; based printing ink
company.

It is negotiating with BASE,
the big German chemical group,
which acquired Hartmann last

year following the Ubn take-
over of Inmont, a subsidiary of
United Technologies of the US.
A formal contract is- expected

to be sighed possibly; later this

month. The purchase of Hart*
mann would boost Dainippon’s
annual printing ink sales to
about X75ba (5466m), making

it the-woritTs biggest ink maker,
the company said.

.

* -

Hartmann has several opera-
tions in Europe, notably in Ger-

many. Britain* the Netherlands,
Sweden, France and Belgium. \

Its annual sales total' about*
DM 200m.

BASF's acquisition 6f the
Inmont printing, ink and paints
group gave,It a leading position

in .supplying paints to the US.
car industry, and set the stage
for- a- strategically important
assault on the Japanese market.

Under- the terms of a West
German Cartel Office 'Tiffing, :

BASF was obliged to dispose

of? a portion of its Hartmann
bedding-within a specified time
frame, as It already had a lead-

ing position . on the domestic
printing inks markets. . .

Under the terms of the letter

.ot intenV BASF is to keep the
Hartmann,name »wi trademark
in France, Belgium and
Ireland. .

.BASF' increased pre-tax

profits by a fifth last year to

DM " 3.0tbn on \ sales of

DM 47.7bo. But
.
this year

opened sloWly for the- group

ofl pricey

Dallas bask agrees sale

of four loss-making units

The Bank ofNova Scotia .

FlotfagRate
Debentures Due Jaly 1994

Far die six month period

14th July 1986 to 14th January1987

die Debentures wiD bearan Interest

rate of pernmarnwidi a

CouponAmount ofUS$354^8
payable 14tfa January 1987.

iTrust
Company,

GetyourNews
early

inKote

JV'.iJH *rn]

.
SiejprbalJcadie', .

jPMgdbial TJmesdm •

TrrTim.m>yy^.

AbonncmeHTdurt3T
’^*Sclei?zngestellL

NahercserfahrenSievan

‘ FinancialTimes.

Europe Ltd.

. GuiollettstraBe 54

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

TeJefon 069/7598-0

THex 416193

BT MART HUNGS IN DALLAS -

BANCT5XAS GROUP. • the
beleaguered Dallas-based bank,
holding

,
company, which laSt*

month signed,a letter of intent

to sell its six north Texas hanks
to Mir Gerald J. Eord’s- invest-

ment Group,' has reached a
further agreement with United
Bankers for the sale of its four
loss-making Houston banks. -•

United Bankers is . an hide-

pendent bank group based in
Waco, Texas, with nine banks
and 5767m in assets.

Like Mr Ford’s proposal.

United’s offer is contingent on
substantial financial assistance-

from die Federal - Deposit.
Insurance Corporation, which
would then have first claim on
the proceeds of the zero-coujjon

debentures which United would
issue to- purchase .the Houston
Thanfcfr, •

- The Debentures, which are
convertible* hfto' United -com-

mon stock andredeemable after

seven years, would have a
15-year maturity and pay .5 per
cent interest. Their value would
be determined - by the four
banks' book Value at the closing

date.
- In additibn. United would
make a second note Issue to
bring the aggregate capital of

the four banks up to the regula-

tory wiintminn of glam- .

The deadline for obtaining
the approval of state and
.federal regulators, the Ford
group and'BancTexas’ creditors
has been, set for July 21.

Philips sets up
Swiss compact
dec venture

PHILIPS WILL form a joint

venture with "Willi Studer, Of

Switzerland, to research profes-

sional studio-systems based on
-compact disc (CD)- technology,
-reports AP-DJ from Eindhoven.

The big Duteh electronics

maker said if would hold 50 per
'cent of a new -joint-venture with
Studer, an electronic concern.

The venture would be based in

Regensdorf, Switzerland, and
would be known as Studer &
Philips CD Systems.
- Philips said' the joint venture
would develop digital compact
disc players ' and recording
equipment for radio, television

and sound -recording studios.

The Studer joint venture is

expected to have an anual turn-

over Of Fl 60nl-Fl 70m (528.5m)
by about 1992.

Hudson’s Bay
plans to tap

[ou surplusi;y i ci

. By Rohm Ofitew hi Montreal

HUDSONS Bay. Canada’s
.largest department - store
group, wants to tap fte SSSat
(US$25.4xu) in snxplus pe»
skm fund- monies- to help pay
down its debt.

jion^to.jeloaset .itio 'funds. ..

rulings
one

ide sHKtar appllea-

tioas following restructuring

of their businesses and a
sharp redaction in manpower.
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Notice'

U.S. $75 ,000,000

iC Industries

Finance Corporation

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Due 1991

In accordance with the provfeioha of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the interest period from Juty 15.

1-986 to January 15. 1987 the Notes will carry an interest

rate .of 7Vto% per annum. The Interest payable.on tfre'

relevant interest payment date. January 1 5, 1987 against

Coupon No. 15 will be USS36.10.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank,
National Association; New York

Fiscal Agent

US $30,000,000 :
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UNDKOMMERZlALBANK-WIEN
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes DU&1991

Interest Rato

Interest Period

InterestAmount per

U.S. 55,000 Note due
15th January 1987

615/16% per annum

15th July 1986
•

15th January 1987

VS.$177^9

Credit Suae First Boston limited
Agent Bank
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BHP’s earnings top A$lbn mark
WMARK WtSTHBLBlNISYpNET

BROKEN HniPRO®KtefeARy

]

<BHP), Australia's luges! com- 1

pany, lias become the country's \
first to achieve animal -net

9
profits of more Ota. Aliln a

(US$638ra), altfcoughit took j
extraordtiury gama («f Af24.7m /
to nudge aamlnpL past tMs’
threshold. _.’ . ’ 2

Experfatiensgeaerated during {
the exhaustive takeover bid for..

*

BHP by Mr Robert Holmes ft,

Court, the Perth entrepreneur, c

were for on earnings figure com-
fortably exceeding Afibn. .

B

However, a sharp -downturn
in the final quarter result, in
particular from its petrotenffi
division., produced nrt profits

for the - year -
to Maty of

-

Af968J2m, : after - minority
interests but exduding ."the

extraordinary Income. Ibis still

represented a substantial SL8

par cent Increase on last year's
performance of A|752.6m.
BHP's net profit before

deducting minority Interests
ynwi fdwWng the extraordinary
gain was AflOdSbn, on a 19.7
per ' cent rise- in sales to
AgSJSbn.
Earnings were hindered by a

20 per crat tax Increase to
A$847.42zo, a 21 per cent rise

in depredation. to AgS&llSm,
and a lft per cent rise in interest

costs to A|B18.27in.

But the main reason for the
shortcoming was a final quarter
result for the year which foil

8 per ‘cent below the figure
being confidently predicted
dating the heat of Mr Hohnes ft

(burrs partial bid four months
go*,
T&a company made AgUttAm

in the quarter, compared with
the AtUWJhn expected.
BHP Petroleum, the oil

.gas division, earned a profit in
the quarter of A$57m—A$6m
less than predicted and 61 per
cent lower than the previous
comparative figure.

Mr Brian Lotos managing
director, * was relaxed and
affable after the traumas of the
bid by Hr Hohnes ft Court's
Bell Resources and a search-

ing inquiry by the National
Companies and Securities Com-
mission into BHP*s Aglbn pur-
chase of a strategic cross-hold-

ing in XSritatv XXL through
redeemable preference shares.
He said the poor fourth

quarter result was due almost
exclusively to a higher Wi«n
expected value for the Austra-
lian dollar between March end
the of May.
"The period was not repre-

reutatfve,'’ Mr Loton said, hint-
ing that the value of the dollar
dlring that period, of over 70

US cents, was too high for com-
pany which earns 50 per cent

of Its income in US dollars.

Mr Loton spoke of the
possible addition of a fourth

operating arm to its three main
businesses of petroleum,
minerals and steel, although lie

declined . to specify what this
might be.

He did reveal that the com-
pany plumed to list its shares
on the New York stock
Exchange In order to broaden
its shareholder base. He said a
** small” share placement
might be made, but that was
the only share issue being con-
templated.

He ad<t«f that the increase in
the company’s borrowings from
A$2j6bn to A$3.4bn was “ quite
acceptable ** because the gear-
ing ratio was stU on the con-
servative side.

Nedbank acts to rescue Triomf Fertilizer
BY JM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

NEDBANK, Sooth Africa’s
third largest banking group, has
taken emergency action to- save
Triomf Fertilizer, the troubled
company which provides about
one-fifth of domestic fertiliser
requirements.
Triomf as a -whole owes

Nedbank about BSSOm
<$135J5m). About one-third of
this amount, which is owed by
Tlomf’s wholly-owned Richards
Bay subsidiary, is to be written
off and Kedfoimk is to convert
a large part of the remainder

welts Fargo
& Company

U.S. $100,000,000

Boating Rate
Subordinated Notes

Ate 1997

fn accordance with the
provinonaaf die Note*, notice

Into Demunent cauttaL
As a result the bank will hold

754 per cent of Triomfa voting
shares, although Mr Gerry
Muller. Nedbank’s deputy
Chairman, was yesterday unable
to sire precise details of
the financial restructuring
proposals.
The Richards Bay subsidiary

was placed : In provisional
liquidation

.
yesterday and

Triomf will in future operate
only its Fotchefstroom plant
which sells a range of fertilisers

to South African farmers.
The. plant at Richards Bay,

which has the capacity to make
an annual 400,000 tonnes
of phosphoric add and
di-anunonitim phosphate (DAP)
for export markets, had been
operating: well below foil
capacity for over a year in
response to poor world demand
for phosphate fertilisers.

It was returned to full
capacity operation In March this
year, but this served merely to
enhance Triomfs cash flow as

company executives admitted
that the plant remained
unprofitable despite the
considerable exchange rate
advantages of a weak' rand.
last year Triomf suffered a

loss of about R50m, although
precise figures were not
disclosed.
In May tins year Nedbank

refinanced itself with a R345m
rights issue and said at the time
that about RSOOm was needed
to proride against unspecified
doubtful debts.

Framer OTB
chief jailed

for three years
By our Hnanctal Staff

HONG KONG'S High Court
yesterday sentenced Mir Patrick
Chang, framer managing direc-
tor of Overseas Trust Bank
(OTB), to three years in jail

for conspiring to defraud the
bank, which was subsequently
rescued in a government bail-

out in June 1985.

Last Friday Mr Chang
pleaded guilty to the charges.

Meanwhile OTB is itself

taking part in the rescue of
International Trust and Finance
OTF), a troubled Thailand
finance house. It is to provide
150m baht (TJS$5.73m) and will

own 49 per cent at the reshaped
TTF. in 'Va&mpteriousfy held
22 per cent

This announcementappeara asamatterofrecord only.
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INVESTCORP

U.S. $50,000,000

Revolving Multi-Purpose Facility

Lead Managers

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Bankers Trust International Limited
Capital Markets Gmp

Credit Suisse Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Hnat? » - - -
ranictpams

The Hongkong (^ Shanghai Banking Corporation Bahrain OBU

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Dol*l Bum*

Staal Bankiers N.V.

Banqne Indosuex OBU

Girozentrale uwd Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen
rtltriiiiiFirnirh.fr

Banco Portugues do Atl&ntico
Snccamk FnM

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

Tender Panel Menders

Amsterdam-RotterdamBank N.V.
DaMBooeh

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banque IndosuezOBU

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited Girozentrale un

UoydtMerchant Bank limited

Nederlandsche MiddenstandabankN.V

siiMwmn 1j-kwwwBwiAmInternational

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

, Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banco Portugufe do Adflntico
Saccamk Fiance

Bankers Trust International Limited

Credit Suisse

Girozentrale undBank der osterreichischen Sparkassen
AkritnsudlacMf

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

}. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Staal Bankiers N.V.

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Bankers TrustInternational limited

Facffty andTbnder Panel Agent

hgenv«4ta^lCompany

USI 200,000,OOOBMoOfflimetcW

aamsoihr-.

OBClimited

SidotncmBrodicglitfcrtattiixvillinntcd

AS1604X10,000
%aoCouponBondsdue22nd 1996

UnionBankofNorway

UrisaBricofNamr

.
. - r7tfh «. »

ECU100,000,000

8XperccntDesositaiyBeodptsdne1993

stt
BANCOMHOMA

LondonBranch

CHICLWM

A$22SJOOOjm
ZeroCoujponBandsdue UstMay, 2000

rutArSmkmtfSmt

nuciftrim

JdGottanfe

ROYAL
TRUST
RoyalTtustco Limited

Can$75^000,000
10WDabnluiiBdiiB3fidDtOMilMRl990

<i>
1 I iTsf.TT'.T, (fl

AS 150,000,000

ZeroCouponNotesdueApril22, 1996

IssuePrice30575percent

CIBCIMtai
ANZMeniiantBankUnited

NXS 40,000,000

19percent DepositaryReceiptsdue 1989

nWrw iw i

BmUIOBANCARIOSANRAOIODITORMO
LondonBranch

OBCIhM

Danriun BturrSmT ambertSA. DahnEoapelteted
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This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

Nike, Inc.

u.s. $100,000,000
Multiple Option Facility

Managers

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. • Banque Nationale de Paris

Canadian Imperial Bank Group • Commerzbank Aktiengeseilschaft

The First National Bank ofChicago • National Westminster Bank Group

Golden State Sanwa Bank • Societe Gdndrale • WestpacBanking Corporation

“
Tender Panel Members

Bank ofAmerica International Limited • Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris p.i.c. • CIBC Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited • Commerzbank Aktiengeseilschaft

CountyNatWest CapitalMarkets Limited • FirstChicago Limited
NafmUkmsimeotBBnhIMiod

Kidder, Peabody international Limited • Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sanwa International Limited • Seattle -First National Bank

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited • Shearson Lehman Brothers Internationa/

Societe GGn&rale • Westpac Banking Corporation

Arranger, Agentand Tender PanelAgent

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

June 25, 1986

CITICORPOINVESTMENTBANK

AH of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only;

4,600,000 Shares

Texas Air Corporation

Common Stock

Drexel Burnham Lambert
INCORPORATED

Kidder, Peabody&Co
INCORPORATED *

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Coy
INCORPORATED

*
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Denmark Norway hack to market

Europaper with $500m fixed-rate deal
programme ^ . j—
By Pater Montagwn,
Euromartuets Correspondent

DENMARK FLANS to launch

a glim commercial paper pro-

gramme to the Euromarkets
soon to complement Its exist-

ing short-term borrowing
facility in the US, Mr NBs
Erik Sorensen, a senior

Finance Ministry official, said

to Copenhagen.
The Ministry has drawn up

a shortlist of possible dealers

actual sales of paper

should begin within the next
two months.
The atm of the programme

would be to add a new bor-

rowing option, allowing Den-
mark to tap the Euromarket
at times when It Is cheaper
than the US commercial paper
market.
Access to short-term funds

also adds flexibility to bor-

rowing abroad by enabling
Denmark to wait until the
right market conditions
materialise before launching
longer-term capital market

Denmark expects to main-
tain about 7209m to $S80m
outstanding in Enrocommer-
rial paper to establish its

standing with investors and
thereafter to issue move
depending on need. Avenge
outstandings on its US pro-
gramme, for which Merrill
Lynch and Morgan Guaranty
are dealers, have been about
9300m since It was launched
last August although peak
borrowings have been some
9700m, Mr Sorensen said.

The programme will neither
be rated nor specifically

backed up by any medium-
term standby credits. Effective
back-up is already available
through the flbn facility

arranged for Denmark by
Manufacturers Hanover in
1984 as well as net official

central bank reserves of

DKr 38bn and the central
bank’s credit facilities under
the European Monetary
System arrangements.
The plan torus part of a

higher profile established by
Denmark on the international
capital markets this year,
partly because of a slowdown
in foreign borrowing by the
private sector which tan up
net capital imports of
DKr S7bn last year.
Hr Sorensen said the King-

dom now expects gross foreign
borrowing to total some
DKr 27bn this year of -which.
DKr Him was raised In the
first half. This figure includes

- r1™1^1 early repaymdnts of
existing debt ef DKr 11131m.'
Onedeal that is Likely to be

repaid early is the 9509m
floating rate note led by
Merrill Lynch in 1983 and
carrying an interest margin of
it per cent over London inter-
bank offered rates. This deal
could be refinanced more
cheaply either through the
issue of a new flosting-rate

note or by borrowing in fixed-

rate markets and swapping
the proceeds, he said.

Rush of issues

in short-term

sterling paper
By Our Enronarkfti
Correspondent

UNIGATE, the food group,
and Dixons, the High Street

retailer, both announced
£10Qm commercial paper pro-

grammes yesterday as a new
flurry of activity hit the short-

term sterling securities

market.
Separately Chemical Bank

said it had been mandated to

arrange a £100m certificate ef

deposit programme tor Tokai
Bank believed to be the first

such sterling facility for a
Japanese bank.
Unigate said it sold £12xa

in one-month paper under Its

new programme, at a net cost

to itself ranging from Limean
(the mean of the bid and
offered rate for sterling

deposits) to Limean less 2
basis points. It has appointed
Lloyds Merchant Bank, Nat-
West County and Merrill
Lynch to act as dealers.

Dixons, whose dealers are
Barclays, Chase, Citicorp and
UBS (Securities), expects to

start issuing paper within the
next two weeks. It will not
seek a rating for tts paper,
unlike Unigate which has
specifically obtained the top
Al-PI rating tor Its issue
from Moody's and Standard
Sc Poors, the two US credit-

rating agencies.
Mr Stephen Crompton,

Cnlgate group treasurer,
said his company was a firm
believer in the rating system.

:

“No Al-rated paper has ever
;

defaulted ... We would have
,

to pay more without the
,

rating,” he said.

Of the 10 companies to have :

Issued sterling commercial :

paper bo far, onCy Unigate,
|

Redland and FHH, the US
transport concern have
ratings from both the leading
US agencies. The only other
rated issue is Heyal Insurance
which has a Pi-rating from
Moody's and Is awaiting
shortly a rating from
Standard & Poor’s.

In a parallel move Unigate
is launching a 338m commer-
cial paper programme in its

own name to the US market.
This will replace an early
960m programme operated
with the support of a letter

of credit from Barclays which

|

is being wound down.

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

NORWAY, its balance of pay-
ments hit by falling o3 prices
and an over-heated economy,
returned to the Eurobond mar-
ket yesterday for the first time
since 1979 with a 3500m fixed-
rate issue on terms seen as
aggressive by the market

Merrill Lynch Capital Mar-
kets said it launched the issue
at 25 basis points over US
Treasury yields, net of fees.
The five-year bullet bonds have
a coupon of 7} per cent and
were priced at 101J. Late in the
day, they were bid at a discount-
to tiie issue price equal to or
slightly wider than the If per
cent total commissions.
The terms were the tightest

in the market for some time,
and some dealers felt the spread
over Treasuries should have
been about 10 basis points
higher. Nevertheless, the issue
had appeal as the only Nor-
wegian sovereign paper in the

market Merrill said liquidity

would he aided by the agree-

ment of co-managers to quote

the bonds with a quarter-point

spread. _

The issue was being swapped
into floating-rate dollars to

obtain funding below London
interbank offered rates (Libor).

Nr-rway has provision in its

budget to raise an additional
ytoftm this year.
Pricey of dollar straight

Eurobonds were little changed,
but sterling Eurobonds suffered
from the pound’s weakness.

Renfe, Spain's railway system,
launched its first bonds without
a government guarantee. The
DM 625m floating-rate issue had
long been expected in West
Germany. Led by Morgan
Guaranty, the- issue has a it
spread over Libor and was
quoted well within its total fees.
It has a 10-year maturity and is
callable after five years.

ala, in Germany, Hoesch

International Finance made a

DM 200m 10-year issue

equity warrants and an ukU-

cated coupon of 2} percent
Led by Deutsche Bank, tt

carries the guarantee of the

parent steelmaker. German

bond prices recouped eariy

losses to dose unchanged. In

Switzerland, prices were also

unchanged.
Kumagai Gumi. the Japanese

construction group,

9100m with a seven-year wmds-

with-warrants deal guaranteed

by Sumitomo Bank and led by

Daiwa Europe. It has an indi-

cated 3} per cent coupon.

Burlington Industries, the Ub
textile concern, issued S75m of

convertible bonds, led by

Kidder Peabody International,

with a 15-year maturity, a 7 to

7J per cent indicated coupon

and a conversion premium of

22 to 26 per cent

Inter-dealer audit system agreed
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL

A GROUP of interdealer
brokers to the Eurobond
markets have agreed in

principle to a system of inde-
pendent audits which would
ensure that they trade only
between dealers, and not with
end-investors.
A projosal tor independent

audits was put on Friday at a
meeting of 120 market-making
firms by Mr Stanley Ross, a
managing director of Deutsche
Bank Capital Markets. It was
strongly backed and substituted
for a proposal that identities of
parties to deals done through
brokers are disclosed.

After the meeting, the new
suggestion was outlined to four
braking firms, Gintel, Haboh

Nugent, MKI and Purcell
Graham. ' They agreed in
principle and said they would
appoint a representative who
would then be involved in the
discussions on exactly how an
auditing system would work.
Zf the proposal is enacted,

it would represent a break-
through which could defuse a
decadeold controversy in the
Eurobond market surrounding
the activities of brokers. Some
traders fed— and brokers
strongly deny—that brokers
make prices to their customers.
Mr Tim Smith, maimgtog

(Erector of Purcell Graham,
said yesterday: H I*m glad that
we’re moving towards a resolu-
tion of brokers* position in the

market.” He also said that
“ dealers who suspect ns of

dealing with end-customers
might be disappointed.”

• The International Primary
Market Association, which
groups major Eurobond issuing

bouses, has clamped down on
lead managers who recruit co-

managers on the basis of pre-

agreement to repurchase or

reduce underwriting obliga-

tions. It has adopted a recom-
mendation to its members that

the practice is “ Inappropriate.”
saying it “may create a mis-
leading appearance of broad
market acceptance where in fact

the Issue may suffer from
illiquidity or a concentration
of bonds.”

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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LARRY TAPP, the head of the
biggest /management buyout
ever se^i outside the US,
reckons he could- set up in busi-
ness as a consultant"There are
so man? people thinking: about
leveraged buyouts of their own
who want my advice,” he says.

'

Nine months ago,. Mr Tapp
and a team of 110 managers
completed the £173ni' buyout of
Lawson Mardon, _ one of
Kurope’s

.

leading, packaging
companies, from the multina-
tional BAT Industries. Manage-
ment buyouts were still some-
thing of a novelty in the UK,
despite

;
such * pioneering

examples as the £54® National
Freight buyout three years be-
fore. The pace' has since'
quickened, with both industrial
managers and financial institu-
tions busily informing them-
selves on how the process
works.

'

BATs auction of the company
attracted bids from big rivals in
the packaging field, including
Metal Box -and Jefferson' Smur-
flt. Mardoa’s existing manage-
ment beat the competition, and
is now grappling with the con-
sequences.

Mr Tapp -and his colleagues
are in no doubt about the main
priority. ‘"Cash flow," he says.
‘‘In a leveraged buyout, if you
cant generate cadi, it can't
happen."

.

The cash raised came to a
formidable C$650m (£340m),
almost wholly from Canadian
sources. Given that Mardon was.
a UK-based subsidiary of the
UK-based BAT, the fact that the
chairman, chief executive and
major shareholders of the new
group are all Canadian seems
to say something about accept-
ance of buyouts on this side of
the Atlantic.

Mr Tapp was previously. head'
of Mardon's Canadian subsidi-
ary Lawson and Jones, which
accounted for only 27 per cent
of Mardon’s worldwide sales of
just over £600m.

“At the end of 1083.” he
says, “ we began to get inklings—on management training con-
ferences, for instance—that
BAT was gbing to divest In
June and July of 1984. we ran
some numbers through on the
feasibility of a strictly Lawson
& Jones buyout"

In January last year, that plan
collapsed. Mr John Worlidge,
BAT’S main- board director in
charge of Mardon. rang - Mr
Tapp to tell him the business
was to be sold as a single
entity.

'

“ We were disappointed,” Mr
Tapp says, “but we still came
over to London to talk about
it with Lazards, the merchant
bank handling the sale. Before
doing that * had contacted
some people in Canada to ask
for support”

Cash lessons

of a £173m

By Tony Jackson

Mr Tapp’s first contact was
Charles Parmalee, a Canadian
friend whom he had met 25
years before — at a Toronto
University night class on mer-
gers and acquisitions. Mr Par-
ma)ee was a director of Lawson
Sc Jones, and also on the board
of Roman Corporation, a
Canadian mining company run
by a prominent Canadian entre-
preneur, Mr Stephen Roman.
Mr Tapp bad decided to go

for the whole of Mardon. “With
one jump,” Mr Parmalee says,
“he was tripling the scale of
what he was trying to do. Be
called me in Athens to see if

Roman would back him."

Roman, which eventually took
a 49 per cent stake in the busi-
ness, is a public company. When
Mr Tapp came to grips with
BAT, this led to a problem.
“We couldn’t let people know
Roman was involved ,” Mr Tapp
says- “BAT wanted to know
who our equity partners were.
I said OK, provided I got a
letter from Pat Sheehy (BATs
chairman), saying it was confi-

dential. I never got the letter,

so we never told them.”

There was also the matter of
convincing BAT that the con-
sortium could come up with the
cash. Mr Tapp had engaged
the services of Merrill Lynch,
the US broking house, and Citi-

bank, acknowledged as one of
the North American experts in
leveraged buyouts. “I brought
the president of Citibank
Canada in to BAT to tell them
tiie cash was there.” Mr Tapp
says. “That gave us credibility.”

In the UK as in Canada, a
leveraged buyout on this scale
was a novelty. Mr Tapp brought
45 of Maidon's UK managers
Into the buyout, to add to the
65 he had marshalled in North
America. UK investors, though,
were a different matter.

^“,y[e
j;

,teBced. /tp potential

Mr Larry Tapp of Lawson
Mardon:- “So many people

want my advice”

Investors in the UK,” Mr Tapp
says, “but they didn't really
know what it was about.
Leveraged buyouts were some-
thing they'd heard of only in
a US context.”

Once the deal was through,
there was an immediate concen-
tration on the debt mountain,
and ways of reducing and
rescheduling it Of the Cg650xn
handed over at the end of last
August $200m has already been
paid off or converted into
equity and fixed rate debt

Mr Howard Webber, head of
the UK end of the company,
says: M

Initially, all our borrow-
ing was variable rate. Any man-
agement buyout is vulnerable
to a rise in interest rates, and
refinancing on both sides of the
Atlantic was a priority.”

Next came the question of
generating, cash flow,^ .dH&ye

the debt down. This meant, Mr
Webber says, working within
tighter financial constraints —
“ and BAT wasn't loose by any
standards.”

Mr Tapp xs quite clear on
where the extra tightness comes
from. “When you've got 110
people who've borrowed and
mortgaged everything to buy
stock, it focuses their attention.

My secretary knows about cash

flow these days, and we all

spend a lot of time understand-
ing the components of working
capital and which levers to pull.”

As another way of reducing
debt, several bits of the busi-

ness have already been sold off

—one, suitably enough, to yet

another management buyout.
Mr Webber says: “You have to
get rid of the peripheral bits.

When your capital resource is

xarce, you do not want to

spread it too thinly. You have
to concentrate it in businesses

which will generate good profits

growth.”

Scope for squeezing cash out

of the business was limited by
the previous efficiency of the
BAT regime. “ There was not a

layer of overheads we could
take out,” Mr Webber says.
“ Any services we had from
BAT we paid for, and if we
did not like them we turned
them down.”

In any case, nasH generation
is not the only objective, merely
the most pressing at this early

stage. Beyond that lies a

separate objective — bringing
Lawson Mardon to the stock
market. As Mr Webber says:

“To go public it's not enough
just to screw down on cash

—

you need a track record on
profits, and you have to build

a case for that record continu-
ing. That means not just a
good portfolio of businesses, but
good new products in the pipe-
line.”

Mr Tapp and Mr Parmalee
concede that the question of

flotation Is a delicate one. “ My
objective is to have the balance
sheet in shape by 1988,” Mr
Tapp says, “but going public
depends totally on the market
We may be ready in 1988, and
the market not."

Mr Parmalee says: "It’s a

question of when it becomes
sensible to widen the equity
base. For Roman Corporation,
there isn’t any urgency to selL
I don’t think any of the major
investors went Into this for a
quick flip—there would have
been easier things to do.”

All that, in any case, is two
years away. Present preoccupa-
tions are more short-term. If
Larry Tapp were a buyout con-
sultant, he is in no doubt about
the advice he would give to
clients. “The one thing I’d tell

them is—they've got to gener-
ate. -cash.”

$900,000,000

The Coastal Corporation

$50(M)00>000

11y«% Senior Notes due June 15, 1996
(Interest payable June 15 and December 15)

$400,00(M>00

11%% Senior Debentures due June 15, 2006
(Interest payable ]une 15 and December 15)

DrexelBurnham Lambert
INCORPORATED

June, 2980

Businesses for Sate

Ford Main Dealership

Srffelk

Tbo goodwill and buainou aaaout ara offered for aala
aa a going concern.

• Freehold ahowreoma. worfcataopa and bodyahop

• Annual turnover 0-2 million

• 24 Employees

• Dealership subject to Ford approval

For lurthmr information contact tha Joint Receivers:

Andrew Conquest. Grant ThomIon

Crown House, Crown Street. Ipawlcti
Tel: 0473 221461 - Telex: 826340

or Maurtoo Withal I, Grant Thornton
Fairfax House. Fulwood Place. London WC1V COW

Tel: 01-406 8422 • Telex: 2ttM

GOLD FIELDS COAL LIMITED
(Formerly The Clydesdale (Transvaal) Collieries Limiied)

[Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa I

A MEMBER OF THE GOLD FIELDS GROUP

(Registration No. 01/01 124/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL: 16862721 shares of 50 cents each

Total mined 2 385 2 781 S 166

Tons sold 2179 2290 4469
FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO)
Sales and other revenues 51 741 52 690 104 433

Cost of sales 37 915 39 004 76 919

Profit before tax 13 828 13 686 27 514

T|X 7 274 6 662 13 936

PROFIT AFTER TAX 6554 7 024 13 578

Capital expenditure 1284 2 627 3 911

Dividend 8431 — 8 431

NOTES:

1. Capital Expenditure: The unexpended balance of authorised

capital expenditure at 30 June 1986 was RI3.2 million.

2. Dividends: A dividend (No. 146) of SO cents per shire declared

on 12 June 1986 is payable to members on or about 6 August
1986.

On behalf oF the board

Six

Quarter Quarter months
ended ended ended

30 June 31 March 30 June
1986 1986 1986

000)
2 385 2 781 5 166

2179 2 290 4469

51743 52 690 104 433

37 915 39 004 76 919

13 828 13 686 27 514

7 274 6 662 13 936

6554 7 024 13 578

1284 2 627 3911
8 431 — 8 431

14 July 1986

P. R. JANISCH 1 Director*
A. H. D. GNODDE 1
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Ladies and Gentlemen.Welcome aboard this British Caledonian flight to London

Gatwick from Amsterdam. (Or from Brussels, Frankfurt, Geneva, Genoa and Paris.)

You will note, that instead of ordinary china, we shall be serving you a meal on

Wfedgwood fine bone china.

You will also note other differences in your Executive Class flight with us. Being

an independent airline, as opposed to government owned, means thatwe can never afford

to relax. You will therefore appreciate that we will do our utmost to make your flight

more enjoyable. You may, at first, be surprised how our cabin staff seem to anticipate

your every demand.And take great pleasure in doing so.

But we are confident that you will enjoy the sensation of being treated as an

important individual rather than a seat-number.

Finally, on landing, we would like to remind Executive Class passengers to

remove all their personal articles. But British Caledonian Airways
please leave our Wfedgwood behind. We never forget you have a choice.

It
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Coloroll wins battle for Potteries
BY DAVID GOODHAftT

Coloroll, the acquisitive home
furnishings group, has finally

won control of Staffordshire
Potteries, the ceramics company
it first bid for last March.

Coloroll won agreement from
the Staffordshire board after a
marked improvement to its
" final " offer o Oast April and
also yesterday announced a one-
for-four rights issue to raise
£12.9m.

The offer of four new Coloroll
shares for every five Stafford-
shire values each Staffordshire
share at about 15Bp and the
whale company at £15.1m.
However, after the last bid
attempt, Coloroll was left with
about 48.5 per cent of the

Staffordshire share capital for

which it paid an average of

Z43p a share—the total cost of

winning control was therefore
£13.8m.

Nevertheless, Staffordshire

has certainly squeezed a
significant increase out of

Coloroll. The offer in April
valued each share at about 135p
and the cash alternative was
133p. Yesterday's cash alterna-

tive was 154p,

The earlier stages of the bid
were surrounded In acrimony.
Coloroll appeared to have won
agreement from Staffordshire
to its first bid in March only
for that deal to fall apart when
some of the Staffordshire board

compileined of the domineer-
ing attitude of Colorofl'a

senior managers.
Although Coloroll—a fast-

growing and popular company—bad been expected to win
control after the offer was in-

creased in April the Stafford-
shire board just managed to
hold them off.

Subsequently Coloroll made
clear It was not going to give
up easily and as well as con-
tinuing to buy Staffordshire
shares acquired one of its main
rivals in the ceramics field,
Biltnos, for £5.1m.
Mr John Ashcroft, the

Coloroll chairman, said yester-
day: M Z think Staffordshire
finally realised we were serious

about ceramics after the Biltons

acquisition." He added that—
despite the bad feeling in the

early part of the battle—he was
looting forward to working with
all die Staffordshire staff.

ColozoH has already received

irrevocable undertakings from
enough Staffordshire share-
holders 4o take tits holding to
over 50 per cent
The Coloroll share capital is

being expanded by over one-
third taking into account the
7.8m shares from the rights
issue and the 4m that may be
issued for the latest take-over,

price was 170p. Coloroll' share
price yesterday slipped 2p to
20lp, Staffordshire rose lOp to
153p.

Approaches to

some United

By Charles Batchelor

United Beal Property Trust,

tbe property investment and
development company, said

some of its shareholders had
received approaches to sell their

shares which might lead to an
offer being made for the entire

company.
United's shares rose 15p yes-

terday to 840p. to value the
group at £100.8m.

It made a virtually unchanged
pre-tax profit of £2.57m in the
six months ended October 1985.

United owns offices in
London, Birmingham and
Sydney, Australia.
The company's main share-

holders are Samadar Holdings
SA (51 per cent), representing

the holding of the former chair-

man Mr Maurice Wohl; L. A.
Wheeler, LR.A. McCalltim and
P. G. Brown jointly as trustees

<13 per cent); and the Coopera-
tive Insurance Society with
10 per cent

Questel
First-half pre-tax profits up

from £335,000 to £459,000 are
reported by Questel, the X7SM
designer and maker of telecom-

munication systems. For the

half year to end April, turnover
rose to£1.73m (£lm). Earnings
were 6.4p (4.5p) and there is an
interim dividend of 2.2p net
Last year there was a single

payment of 2J2p.

Sampson Industries has con-
tracted to buy for a maximum
3898,836 (£592,704) cash between
93 and 94.6 per cent of 1. S. Parts
International, a New Jersey
based maker and distributor of
machinery parts to the glass

container industry.

Laura Ashley ADR facility
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Laura Ashley, the fashion
and design group, has estab-

lished an American Depositary
Receipt (ADR) facility to make
it easier for private US investors

to deal in its shares.

The company, which obtained
a full London stock market list-

ing last November, is believed
to be the first British group to

list Its shares in ADR form since

the British government pro-

posed a tax-inltially 5 per cent
but later reduced to 11 per cent

on ARDs.
Laura Ashley already has

about 1,000 TJS shareholders,
mainly institutions bat wants to
win more private US share-
holders, Mr Peter Phillips,
finance director, said. The com-
pany makes 42 per cent of its

its and has more than 90 outlets
in the US.
The ADRs will be traded on

the over-the-counter (Nasdaq)
market. Each ADR will re-
present five shares. The
depositary agent Is Irving Trust
Company of New York.
About 600 non-US companies

have their shares listed in ADR
form. ADRs are priced in

dollars and give US investors
a convenient means of owning
shares in overseas company.
They allow non-US companies
to comply with regulations re-

quiring foreign companies
which want their share traded
on a US Stock Exchange to
have a place of transfer in the

US. This is provided by the bank
issuing the ADRs.

Leading overseas companies
with their shares listed in ADR
form include Philips Lamps.
Glaxo Nissan and Reuters
Holdings.

Myson strikes deal and
lifts terms for Biddle
BY LIONEL BARBER

Hyson, the UK heating and
ventilation engineer, has raised
its offer for Biddle Holdings,
the lifts and heating group, to
£7.4m with the support of a
French company.
Myson has agreed to offer

Montenay SA of France an
option to buy Biddle's Hft sub-
sidiary, Bennie. The agreement
depends on Myson’s offer going
unconditional.
The Biddle battle between

Roue and Myson has flared for
the past six weeks. Earlier this
month Kone matched Myson's
£6.8m offer.

Now, Montenay, a large main-
tenance group and subsidiary of
Compagnie des Eaux, is In
effect waging a battle with Kone
over Biddle’s lift business. .

Myson only wants the heating
and air conditioning business.
Yet Kone has agreed to sell it to.

Mr Anthony Biddle, a Biddle

director and son of the chair-
man.
The proposed sale by Kone to

Biddle interests (who control a
combined 54.9 per cent of the
company) is subject to approval
by Biddle shareholders at a
meeting on Friday this week.

Myson advisers, Morgan
Grenfell, are offering 185p cash
on behalf of Myson for every
ordinary share in Biddle. The
preference offer is subject to
the offer going unconditional

Some members of the Biddle
family have agreed to sell their
shares to Hambros Bank, Hone’s
adviser, fur 160p per share.
Hambros will vote these shares
in favour of the Kone bid.

Myson yesterday urged
Biddle shareholders to vote
against the proposed sale of the
heating business. Biddle shares
rose 8p to dose at 178p. —

TV-am share
sale made £7m
for Utd. News.
United Newspapers said

yesterday that the sale of its

holding of 11m shares in TV-am
in last week’s flotation had
produced an increase in net
assets of about £7-2m, after pro-

viding fur an £3m
tax liability.

The shares were sold at ISOp
a share, pairing £13.9m after

expenses but before capital

gains tax. Tbe shares were
represented hi United's balance
sheet on December 31 at about
fSfim.

Rank deal approved
The Government has decided,

in accordance with the advice of
the Office of Fair Trading, not
to refer to the Monopolies Com-
mission tiie agreed acquisition
by Rank Organisation of Lr#I-

broke Group's 36 bingo halls
and 42 high street amusement
centres. - - - —

BETPublicLimitedCompany

£150,000,000

Arrangedby

SamuelMontagu& Co.Limited

Dealers

GoldmanSachsInternationalCorp.
SamuelMontagu& Co.Limited

Greene

King at

a record

£11.27m
DESPITE POOR weather
earlier this year, Greene
King & Sons, the Suffolk-

based brewer, saw sales

volumes of most of its

draught beers Improve
finding the 53 weds ended
Hay 4, 1966.

As a result, profits for the

period rose to a record

£lL27m pre-tax, an improve-

ment of £1.62m over the 1984-

1985 figures which covered

52 weeks.
Sales volume Increases for

both IPA bitter and Abbot
Ale, the group’s best aelfing

brands, were particularly

marked and tbe Harp and
Kronenbourg lager ranges
continued to seD welL
The directors said that this

confirmed the confidence they
have in the 25 per cent

July1986

shareholding in the Harp
Lager Company.
They pointed out that the

volume of beer sold by the
group was slightly higher on
a 52-week basis than in the
previous year, compared with
a fall In beer sales nationally.
Turnover for the 53 weeks

pushed ahead to £90.16m
(£8&23m). Tax accounted for
IMlm (£3.72m) and left net
profits at £7J6m, compared
with a previous £5JB3m.
Earnings worked through

at 17.7p (14J3p) and a final

dividend of A89p (&S3p)
raises the total from 4JS7p to
&6p net per 25p share.

Available earnings emerged
at flJMm (£8.35m) after
taking in minorities this
time of £13JMK) and extra-
ordinary credits of £583^00
against £2.42m last time.
At yearend, the group's

balance sheet was described
as strong. The directors were
planning capital expenditure
of £L0m In the current year.
The Butterfly Hotels Joint

venture is currently building
promises at Boxy St Edmunds
and King's Lynn.

i comment
Stripping free an extra week,
Greene King's profits rose by
14$ per cent last year. That
may seem a reasonable
enough rate of progression
with the latest Inflation
figures ef well under 3 per
cent still ringing in the ears
but it is not the sort of per-
formance that can arrest the
relative decline of the shares
in any meaningful way. Since
the price touched over 266p in
December 1982 the stock has
underperformed the market
by over 66 per cent Not that
Greene King is doing any-
thing particularly wrong, it is
simply that what it is doing
does not fire Investor imagina-
tion. Volume Is creeping up
with the help ef stronger
lager sales and there Is a con-
tinuous refurbishment pro-
gramme. Solid stuff, bat share-
holders may not be quite
content with the company
feeding several million
pounds into Butterfly Hotels,
where ownership Is just 80
per cent, as the obvious area
of diversification. A p/e of
under 12 historic at 219p
argues that even the bid hopes
have gene flat.

United Leasing rights as

profits decline to
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

United Leaning, the computer
leasing company which two
weeks ago warned of a shortfall
in profits for the year to last

March, yesterday reported
£4.4m pre-tax against £5.3m the
year before and announced an
£8_2m rights issue to finance
expansion.
The out-turn compared with

profits of £7m to £7,5m which
the City had predicted at the
Interim stage.
Group turnover rose from

£1763m to £242.4m, bat
United’s chairman, Mr Parry
Mitchell, said profits had been
hit by a lower-than-expected
contribution from Unilease
Computer Corporation, United’s
US offshoot.

Deliveries in the last three
months of the financial year—
normally United’s best trading
period—were hit by delays
caused by new product and
pricing announcements from
IBM in February.
However, the delayed deli-

veries had now been completed
and had contributed to a parti-

cularly strong first quarter in

the current year, Ur Mitchell

said.

Losses Of £L4m were incurred
by United Business Systems,
the UK microcomputer distribu-

tion company, but these were
predicted at the interim stage

and Mr Mitchell said the subsi-

diary had begun to break even

in the last quarter.
Tbe rights issue is of £8.67m

nominal of 9$ per cent convert-

ible subordinated unsecured

loan stock 1998-2001 at par in

the proportion of £6 nominal
for every 10 ordinary shares

held.
The issue will raise £8-2m

net, of which about £4m will be

ploughed into financing the ex-

pansion of Unilease Computer.

The rest will used for the

development of the UK and
European activities.

Mr Mitchell said Unilease had
made particularly heavy cash
demands on the group and
options were being studied for

the subsidiary’s future. The
possibilities included some
form of joint venture, an inde-

pendent flotation, or disposal

of the group’s controlling

interest.

For the current year, Mr
Mitchell said the fundamental
business and structure of

United Leasing were sound and
that the group was in a much
more favourable position now
than ft was at the same time
last year.
The rights issue is under-

written. by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd and Henry Ansbacher,

with Phillips & Draw as

brokers.

• comment
Neither United’s rights Issue

nor the form it took came as

any surprise. With gearing

around the 90 per cent level

there was a limit to how much
more credit it could find to

finance any further expansion

at home or overseas, and the

convertible offering represents

an effective price of 182p a

share against the 150p at best

they could have hoped for

through an ordinary rights.

Quite who is going to take the

stock up is another matter:

United’s share down lOp at

205p are being bandied like

grenades without pins by fund
managers at present and it is

hard to imagine them taking

on more stock however attrac-

tive the terms. On United’s

fundamental trading. the

doubling of residuals to £12m
does not increase confidence but

most attention is centred on

the group’s plans to hive off

part of its US business. The
most likely scenario appears to

be a joint venture with a US
bank, a move which could re-

lease cash enough to support

United’s thesis that the value

put on the whole
underrates its parts.

severely

Ellis & Everard rises

6% after exports boost
WITH THE UK merchanting cal merchanting showing modest
activities remaining the back- improvement and is looking to

bone of the Ellis & Everard gain market share in a mature
chemical group, and the exports market, the US operations have
division enjoying an excellent been more mixed. A1CC. folly-

year, pre-tax profits for the year
ended April 30 1986 rose by 6
per cent, from £3J52m to £3.73m.
Earnings advanced from 11.4p

to 14.2p. Adjusting for a scrip
issue, the dividend is raised to

owned as of May 1, has success-

fully completed its earn out but
at prUlaman there could be
costs involved in any reshaping
of the business Into the E and E
mold. Both units were effected

6fip net (5.91p), with a final of by an increase in Insurance pre-

4p. For the sixth successive year
a one-for-10 scrip issue will be
made.
Turnover in the year went

up from £88.3m to £9L9m. Cost
of sales, distribution and
administration expenses aH
showed increases, while the
net interest payable was cut.

In the US, American Indus-
trial Chemical
traded strongly

mimtw, post Bhopal, up to

8800,000 from 8250,000 in 1984-

1885, and running up to over
Sim this year. For 198&87 the
City is expecting £5.5m—which
suggests another largely pedes-
trian performance as £1.5m
should come from Cargo Fleet
Chemicals, acquired in April for

_ ^ £l0m. With the tax rate falling
Corporation to 35 per cent this year, earnings
against the should show another 20 per cent

background of falling chemi- nim Imp and the prospective
cal prices, although the weaker p/Q ^ under 12. E and E con-

* lfi’is^ster. tinaes-to live comfortably in
ling contribution.
PrlUaman opened a new

depot at Charlotte, North
Carolina, which got off to a
successful start.

Tax topk £L36m (£1.61m)
and minorities £51,000
(£64,000).
On the last day of the finan-

cial year Ellis & Everard
acquired Cargo Fleet Chemicals
(Holdings) and its profiits

would be consolidated from May
1 1986. The integration of

Cargo was proceeding; and the
resultant benefits would accrue
during the current year.

• comment
EHis and Everard has a one-

fifth drop in its tax change to

thank for earnings growth of

25 per cent in an otherwise flat

year. The drop was two-lhirds
due to the Chancellor’s lower-
ing erf corporation rates and a
third due to the exploitation of

“double dip" tax arrangements
on US loans. While UK chemi-

tbe shadow of Id (largest

supplier, customer and share-

holder) and the lack of excite-

ment over tiie shares, 204p
unchanged, perhaps reflects

this.

Textured

Jersey

hits £l.lm
Textured Jersey continued to

progress during the second half

of the 1985-86 year and for the

12 months raised its profits

from £855.000 to £1Jim pre-tax.

The dividend is being stepped
up by lp to 6p net, the final

being 3.75p.
Demand for knitted fabrics,

particularly those incorporating
cotton, continued to grow and
the company responded by
building a major extension to

its riverside dyehouse in

Leicester.
Additional plant and equip-

ment will also be installed in
tiie coming months.
The directors pointed out,

however, that Textured Jersey
was unlikely to benefit from
any increase in production or
sales until the final quarter of
the current year.
The past year (to April 30

1986) saw turnover improve
from £15.72m to £17.48m and
gross profits by £533,000 to
£L97m.
Tax accounted for £433,000

(£315,000) and left earnings per
lOp share at 17.57p, against a
previous 13.49p.

LADRROKE INDEX
1.311-L317 (-28)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4411

With effect from 3rd July 1986

Declan Kelly Holdings limited

has been incorporated as a public limited company

under the title of

DECLAN KELLY GROUP pie
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AFINANOALTIMESSURVEY

PACIFIC RIM
-ARENA FOR ECONOMICGROWTH -

Publication date : 20 October 1986
Copy date: 252 September 1986

The end of the Vietnam War in 1975 saw the
coming of age of a new economic and political region,

grouped around the rim ofthe Pacific Ocean. Many of
the nations in the region, strategically located on trade
routes vital to both East and west have enjoyed
unprecedented economic vitality. In the future, the
Pacific Rim Is likely to play an even more important role

in the development of the global economy, signalling

an important tilt in power and. continuing to
spearhead economic reform and technical innovation.

The survey will be published one month before
the prestigious ffVCRIM '86symposium which is being
held in Perth from 16-19 November 198a The
importance of this event Is reflected by the status of
the speakers and has already ensured a maximum
audience of Chief Executives, Managing Directors and
other professionals from the region itself, and also

from around the world.

Promotional support for this survey Includes a
mailing of the survey to all speakers and delegates
attending FftCRIM ‘86 before they leave for Fterth.

Copies of the survey will also be distributed at the
symposium.

Formore information about advertising In this Survey and acopY
of the synopsis contact:

RodMann
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 407
Tfefc 01-34B 8000 ext 3595 Tfelex: 885033 FINTIM G

5ur*y subject tomangeat Hie dtenetton of the Editor

I

Granville & Go. Limited
Motnbar ot Tbe National Association ol Security Dealers

and Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 0I-62J 1212

High Low Company price Change
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161 121 Am. Brit. Ind. CULB... 131*4 __
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TWENTYFOUR
RETAILFINANCE

£400000000
Acceptance Credit and Loan Standby Facility

and

£400000000
Multi-Option Tender Panel Facility for

CLUB 24LIMITED
a subsidiary of

arranged and managed by

*> v' ‘ “

"O* 'JlMI -

'

Participants in Standby Facility

Bankers Trust Company Barclays Bank Group Midland Bank pic

DeutscheBank Aktiengesellschaft, London Branch Kleinwort Benson Limited The RoyalBankofScotland pic

Standard CharteredBank Group Toronto DominionBank

Allied Irish Banks Group Bank ofMontreal Bank of Scotland First Interstate Bank of California

Grindlays Bank pic NJV1. Rothschild & Sons Limited,Manchester Office

Algwn^ne Rant Ifedwhod N.V_
3
T/mdnn Office Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V, Bank ofIreland

The Bank ofNova Scotia Berliner Bank AG,London Brandi Canadian Imperial Bank Group

Central Trustee Savings Bank limited CreditLycmnais, London Branch The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, limited, London Brandi

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company SwissBank Corporation Westpac Banking Corporation

Tender Pand Agent

BARCLAYS NOTESTEAM
Tender PandMembers

AW7 MtdantBut i.bnfad AlgemeneBonk Nederland N.V. Allied IrishBanks Group Aiusterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banco dc Bilbao SJL,

wfAwii^fP latminfaitfi»mW Bank ofAmericaNT &SA Bank ofIreland Bank ofMontreal The Bank ofNew York The Bank ofNova Scotia Bank ©fScotland

Bankers Trust Company Banque Natkmale de Paris pXc. Banque Paribas (London) Barclays BankPLC Berliner Bank AG, LondonBrandi

CISC Limited Caisse Nationale de Credit Agricole,London Brandi Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce Central Trustee Savings Bank limited Chase Manhattan Limited

Ranh International limited Citibank, NJL Citicorp Investment Bank Limited Commewfcank Aktiengesellschaft, London Brandt

CredftLyonnais,LondonBranch Credit Suisse Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft, London Brandi EBC Amro Bonk Limited First Chicago Limited

The First NationalBank of Chicago First Interstate Bank of California Fim Interstate Capital Markets Limited Grindlays Bank pic ffiH Samuel A Co. Limited

XaualHs Banking Gram KleinwortBenson limited KredirtbankN.V., London Branch Lloyds MerchantBankLimited The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan, Limited, London Brandi

yanQVff Ttmftri MidlandBank pic Samuel Montagu A Co. limited National Australia Bank Limited Orion RoyalBash Limited

Phillips& Drew W.M. K#11**111 * Sons limited. Manchester Office The Royal Bank ofCanada The Royal Bank of Scotland pic TfesSonwn Bank, Limited

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited Standard Chartered Bask Standard Chartered MerchantBank limited

Swiss BankCorporation TorontoDominion International limited UnionBank of Switzerland

July 1986

t
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Becauseweknow
whatfe in thepipeline
we've allowed room

for expansion.
At Ikons ft lameWve already diown

we can expand.
Onrpolicy ofcarefullythoqghtoat

acquisitions hits led u« into a number of new
geographical and product areas in the fickle^
tube and iuduatilalpipdine<fistrfculioQ.

Quite aparthorn bdpiagvs tap EJOOmia
tnracrver for the first time last yea^ and make
£5^01 in pre-tax profit

Andthere aren»re additions tocome.
For more detailsofonrpsfioanazxz todate

send forour1986Report and Accounts.

"SkThe SecretaryBrown St’EmeGrayPLC
POBcnclS9,LondonE3 3JQ.

Please sendme a copy of jtoor 1986 Iteport and
Accounts.

Name _
Address —

^Itf nf»nka

Royal BankM Leasing Ltd

£50 ,000,000
Acceptance Credit Facility

with Tender Panel arranged by

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED

Tender Panel Members

Amsterdam43Dtterdam Bank N.V

London Branch

CIC-Union Europ^enne,

International et Cie,

London Branch

The Industrial Bank oFJapan,

Limited

National 'Westminster Bank PLC
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Union Bank ofSwftzeriand

Banca Nazranale del Lavoro,

London Branch

The Dai-ichi Kangyo Banfc.

Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Lazard Brothers& Co, Limited

The Mftsubishi Bank, Limited

PRfVATbanken Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

S G. Warburg& Co. LibdL

Tender Panel Agent •
,

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED

CHARTERHOUSE
* AMB^aBlOFTHEnOW-BANICOfSCOTLAM3GSOUP

*

WHAT DOES
WATSONS SAY?
The current Issue

ofthis authoritative
pensions review
is now available.

Watsons Quarterly is a regular

review containing impartial

on current pensions issues.

It is produced byR Watson& Sous,

one of the country’s largest independent

firms of consulting actuaries.

If you would like to reecho this and
future issues of ^fersons Quarterly, please

write to Russell Smith at Watson
House,LondonRoad,Reagate,Surrey

RH29PQortelephone:07972 41144.

RWATSON&SONS
CONSULTINGACTUARIES

— WATSONS
asr* QUARTERLY

UK COMPANY NEWS

Cookson invests £40m
in US ceramics venture
BY UONB. BARBBl

Cookson, me industrial chemi-

cals group, is to invest US$S7.5m
(£39m) in cash, buying a 50
per cent stake in a major US
specialist ceramics manufac-
turer.
Cookson has entered a joint

venture with Georgetown Indus-
tries, a private steel producer
based in Charlotte, North
Carolina, to buy Vesuvius
Crucible, a privately owned
company based in Pittsburgh.

Each of the prospective
owners will provide an equal
amount of capital to the joint

company, bat after June 1989
Cookson has an option to buy
out Georgetown’s interest.

The price wiU be the same
as that paid by Georgetown,
adjusted for any increase in
Vesuvius’s shareholders’ funds
at the date of the option being
exercised.
Vesuvius specialises in mak-

ing high performance ceramic
refractories for use in the pro-
tection and flow control of

molten steel in the continuous

gagflng process.

Some three-quarters of

Vesuvius’s sales are outside the
US. The group employs 1,100

people at three plants in the
US and five in Europe located

in Scotland, Belgium France,
West Germany and Italy.

In 1985, Vesuvius made
£LL2m profits before tax. For
the five months to May 1088,

unaudited figures show pre-tax

profits rising to $8m. Share-
holders’ funds at the end of
1985 stood at $67An and her-
rings at >1An.

Cookson, formally known as
Lead Industries, made £87.8m
pre-tax profits on £867,3m in
1985. In the past two yean
it has recovered strongly. The
group uses such recondite raw
materials as rutile, ilamlnate
and zircon, while end products
range from lithographic plates
to pewter tankards and pottery
loins.

Mr Ian Butter, Cookson chair-

man, described Vesuvius as a
world leader in specialist
refractory products which
account for 70 per cent of its

sales. Other interests Include
day graphite crucible products,
slide gate mechanisms and

products.

Mr Butler said that steel
manufacturers outside Japan
and South Korea had still to
convert to the more efficient

continuous casting process.
Vesuvions’s expertise offered
Cookson a chance to occupy a
strung competitive position in
a niche growth market, he
said.

Last year, Cookson paid £45m
for Frank Horsell, a privately-
owned lithographic plate
maker soon after Horsell
announced plans for a Stock
Exchange listing. Last May, it

paid £L4m for Leyiand Meta],
one of the UK's largest re-

cyclers Of »liwiinlnw.

Hanson fixes

Imps placing

at 180p
Hanson Trust has completed

the international placing of 75m
shares it launched earlier this

month in connection with its

recent takeover of Imperial
Group. The company announced
yesterday that the offering price

had been fixed at I80p —
Hanson’s share price just before
the dose of Stock Exchange
business yesterday— giving the
placing a value of £135m.
The shares are part of a

106m block held by an invest-

ment company associate of
Hanson which bought Imperial
shares during the bid and then
received Hanson shares in
return for the Imperial ones.

John Haggas ends -

talks with Bulmer
John w»gga«, a spinner of

wools and synthetic yarns, has
ended informal talks which
were intended to lead to it

mairing an offer for Bulmer &
Lmnb (Holdings), a weaving,
knitting and dyeing group.
TUggaa said it had no inten-

tion of bidding for Bulmer,
which last month reported

almost halved profits of £914.000
in the year aided April 1986,
due partly to a fire which
interrupted yarn production.
Buhner's shares fell 16p

yesterday to 92p to value the
company at £7.9m.

EPIC £L7m offer
Estates Property Investment

Company (EPIC) is making an
agreed £1.7m offer for Union
of House and Land Investors, a
private company which invests

in property and stocks and
Shares. Holden of about 50.49

per cent of Union's equity have
undertaken to accept

Full acceptance would result

in the Issue of 997,500 new
ordinary shares (52 per cent)

in EPIC and payment of £6£50
in «ash- Union’s net assets at

March 81 1685 were £L88m and
pre-tax revenue for the year to

that date was £135,000.

MY Dart
Coast Investment and

Development Company of
Kuwait has increased to 22.4

per cent its holding in MY
Dart, a manufacturer of
packaging, bicycles and fire-

works. Dart shares closed at

45p, up 3p on the day.
Coast Investment, which

already held 2.8m shares in
Dart, has bought a farther 2m.
The additional stake apparently
came from Timsa 69, an
Australian registered company
which built up a stake in Dan
earlier this year. Its sale of
2m shares means It no longer
has a notifiable interest in
Dart

DRG sale Calks off

DRG it had been unable
to reach satisfactory terms for
the sale of DRG Cartons, its

Bristol based folding carton
operation. It bad therefore
terminated talks with interested
parties and said it would now
concentrate on restructuring the
business. Mr R. W. Pettit has
resigned as managing director
of DRG Cartons.

EMAP purchase
Henry Ansbacher yesterday

announced the sale of 5.4 per
cent of the ordinary shares of
Heme Counties Newspapers to
EMAP. The 135,000 sharehold-
ing. Ansbachei’s remaining
interest lifts EMAP*s holding in
Home Counties to 183 per cent—470,187 shares.

Senior Engineering
Senior Engineering Group

has paid £1.9m cash for the
air distribution equipment
division of Barber ft Caiman.
The business will be continued
on the site at Sale, near
Manchester, and trade under the
name of Senior Caiman.

Brown Shipley

Kredlethank Luxembourg
geolse has acquired 700.000
<4.66 per cent) ordinary shares
ia Brown Shipley Holdings,

taking its holding to Sihn shares

(15.5 per cent).

NatWest US rises 22%
BY WILLIAM HALLM NEW YORK
National Westminster Unnit

USA, the American subsidiary
of tite National Westminster
Bank Group, increased its first

quarter net income by 22 per
cent to a record U5gZ7.4nx
(£lL8m) and reported that its

assets had risen by 17 per cent
to S10.4bn over the past year.
Mr William T. Knowles,

NatWest US’s chief executive,
said that the record earnings
reflected “strong gains in tee
bank's domestic markets result-
ing in increased loans, core
deposits and fee income, accom-
panied by continued improve-
ment in the bank’s asset
quality.“ It increased its provi-
sion for loan losses by $4L2m to
flfi.7in, and noted that its allow-

ance for loan losses is now
equivalent to 94 per cent of
non-accrual loans—among the
highest for money centre banks.

Net interest income rose 11
per cent to 392m, reflecting
increased earning assets and a
reduced level of non-accrual
loans. Loans, principally In the
bank's middle market and con-
sumer portfolios, increased by
81bn in the first half of 1988
compared with a year ago.
Other income rose 17 per cent

to $22.7m, and sales of invest-

ment securities generated gains
of 34m in the second quarter of
1986, compared with $5.2m.
Equity capital increased to

3588m at the end of June
(3527m).

Hallite falls to £0.6m
SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits

at Hallite increased from
£436J)00 to £57LOOO, but figures
for the full year to May 3 1988
were down from £701,000 to
£617,000.

First-half profits were down
from £265,000 to just £46,000
and Hr J. Gordon, the chair-

man, said in Ids interim report
that the .half had been affected -

by the reorganisation of
facilities at Hampton, and by
tee profit bepefit given to 1084*
85 at tee expense of the first

half of 1985S6.
He said yesterday the

Improvement in the second half
indicated teat tee reorganisa-
tion was now having a beneficial

impact os group results.

The second half performance
had encouraged the board to

recommend an increase of Ip to
7p net in tee final dividend for
a total of lOp (9p). Stated earn-

ings per 50p share were down
from 15-Sp to lL2p on a net
bass, and from 14.1p to 13.4p on
a nil basis. ^

Significant progress wasmade
by tills manufacturer of
synthetic rubber and plastic

precision se'tQs during" the
second half in reducing group
debt, and the ratio of net debt
to shareholders’ funds was
reduced during the year from
38.6 per cent to 18l2 per cent

Revitalised Ratners

doubled at £4.3m
IN LINE with estimates made
in April at tee time of its

rights issue, Ratners (Jewel-

lers) yesterday reported

doubled pre-tax profits of

£L28m for the year ended
April 6 1986. Turnover, as fore-

shadowed, reached £44B£m,
against £32Alm-

4 ...
Mr Gerald Hatter, the chief

executive said the results

reflected tee benefits of having
revitalised the Ratners trading
formula.
The extension of its product

range to popular priced jewel-

lery, accompanied by an aggres-

sive sales approach, had en-

abled tee group to increase
sales per shop substantially.

Last May, Ratners announced
an agreed £150m merger with
H. Samuel, another High Street
jeweller, and Mr Ratter said
yesterday he looked forward
with confidence to tee success
of tee enlarged Ratners group.
In -the current year, sales

had moved ahead significantly
and margins had been main-
tained throughout the group.

Terry’s was trading above
expectations and a steadily
increased contribution was
expected as this part of tee
group expanded from its south-

Tfce H. Samuel acquisition
had increased the number of
group outlets from 152 at April
6, 1985 to 550. A further 40
openings of Ratters and Terry’s
shops, funded from tee rights
issue proceeds, would take the
total number of outlets to
around 600, prior to tee Christ-
mas season.

Mr Ratner said that from this

substantial base, tee company

aimed to increase its share of

toe total retail jewellery mar-

As forecast, there is a final

dividend of 0.75p net making a

total tor the year of 3p (2£p).

Stated earnings per IQP stare

advanced from 4.44p to 8.9ip.

• comment
The Ratners success is built

round a shift towards fashion

jewellery and away from^tfce

more expensive so-called in-

vestment ” jewellery. The aim

is to sell to a public more
interested in looking like

Madonna than like Elizabeth

Taylor. Gerald Ratner believes

he can work the same trans-

formation on H. Samuel and
tafrp market share from com-

petitors rather than from Rat
tiers stores. This year, merely
by eliminating tee loss-making

first quarter, H- Samuel should

add £8m for its nine months
contribution. Extra shop open-

ings should posh the Ratners

and Terrys contribution to £7m,

agcumiwg only modest volume
growth. The final figure de-

pends on how mucb tee financ-

ing costs of the £30m merger
can be reduced by the sale and
leaseback of H. Samuel sites.

It seems likely that Ratner will

act quickly to reduce the debt

mountain and assuming financ-

ing costs are enr to flm, pre-

tax profits of £14m look prob-

able. On a tax charge of 35

per cent, the shares at 173p
are cm a p/e of 17—wait and
see.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following compMin tiawa notified FUTURE OATES

draw of board mootings » the Stock Interims:

—

Exchange. Such meetings ore usually Builough July 24
bold far the purpose of considering Eurotherm International July 16
dividends. Ofhrisl indications am not Loom (Robert H.) July 21
available as to whather the dividends Macallan -Gian hvet Sept. 23
sr* interims or finals and the sub- Meaaurama Aug. S
divisions shown below era based Sharpe and Fisher Sept 2
melBly on last year's timetable. Temple Bar Inv. Tat. ......... July 21

Fhtals>—
TODAY AAH July 22

Interiwu—Vantage Securities, AIM July 31
Unafa: Applied Hotogmpftftar, Bren- Beriefanta July 25

green. GraEg Shipping, HAT. Interna- CASE July 21
dona! Laisura, Jaofc L. larsol, F. H. Prendy (Alfred) July 25
Lloyd, Tiphook, Wyka. Real Tfroo Control July 25

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last
Payment payment div. year year

Crown House tilt Octl 4.2S 73 7
Denmans Elect hit L351 Aug 20 L2S — 3.7
George Dew Int 23 Sept 28 13—6
Elite ft Everard 4 — 3.64* 63 5.91*
Erode Jot 1.04 Sept 25 0.94 — 3.22
Greene King 3S9 — 3JSS 5.6 4L87
Hallite 7 Octl 6 10 9
Hampton Trust,.....;.. 0A5t^ OctJ^ ,-n4L3Sr - 1- . • 0.7
Qacstel JtitT 22t Oct 3 ' — 22
Ratners fl.75f OctJfi

4 146p 3 . 23
Bekere Inti aa 165 " Oct 17 '

-J-4
' 2.5 , 2

Textured Jersey 'S.75.--.: Octl' *3-23

6

5
Untied Leasing 23 Oct 3 2-2 .4- 3.6

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. ttJSM stock.

9 Unquoted stock.

Company Notices

Turn tomtmmxa B.Y. In the course of changing Its name to

BARINGS B.V.

US$ 100,000,000 .

Guaranteed Floating Rata Capital Notes doe 2M1

Payment of principal and tetareat guarantead by

BARINGS PLC

BARINGS

In accordance with tee previdons of the Notes, notice Is hereby

given that for the Interest period from July 15, 7986 to January IS,

1987 the Notes will carry an interest rate of 6{% p-a.

Interest payable on the relevant —
1987 against Coupon No. 2 will be

The
January IS, 7

Note of US$10,000.

interest payment
USS

. ... . date,

357.39 per

THE AGENT BANK
KREDIETBANK

SA Limembourgtoise

PROVINCE OF
QUEBEC

SCAN 50.000.000

16,75 % 1982-1988

We inform die bondholders

dmt in accordance with

die terms and conditions of
the notes, Ox Province of
Quebec has elected to

redeem all of its outstanding

notes an September 1st

1986 at 101 %.

Interest on die said notes

wiU cease to accrue

September 1st 1986.

• The notes wfll be
reimbursed, coupons nr. 5
due September 1st 1987

attached according to the

terms and conditions

of the notes.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERATE
ALSAOENNE
dehanque

15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

SOCIETE GENERALE

FLOA
or usHOLDER^

i . hoMan of International sates
vtnoRar . mclM IjjBsti _nbv:im ceMAALE.iriw smaWWAw

for lade of quonini. tea
again muss to on Ordinary Os*s
Macting tote Md ac 37. n« da
Roctep—PARIS aim IFmwtl «n
Jslyzz, isafc— at S pjn. lor tea MjR. ?!

Soaring rate ootsa IMS-1987 of
USSia,aoo aacn,-
USSl 0.000

In orSof to oonaldor Mia *#*
as teg ona tor tea first monos
Is— AspoiRtmam of tea noMOdM
©ssa « arssK
fipriSiftWlhiii— Determination of tire iwMhaMara’
I'tnrtaainiLJiai' pawn and of tea
rtewsssranoa aIron to tba
permanent iwasutelWf .

To termIt tea mnMdtn tn attend
or to ba urn omated at team umtera..

tea nota, or tMr doaooK reeal«a.
man ba dqmUM at teas* «t days
bofans too «te Baud tor tea matins.
at tha offices cf tea bank* ^

anting
pametmted in tba flacmg of (hate
notes and from whom proxies or
amission cards can ba reriurttad.

TBe Board of INmcMra

uatsonoo.ooo hydro qWBC
arena m’ pt^ttejS.Y istows

Debentures cevorlra U4^496.DC0 tens
been Burehaoad an mo norieoc to MtUfr
tea Purchase Fuad due iw July 19M-

Business for Sale

Health Food Products
Manufacture
Distribution & Export

For sale as a going concern

TURNOVER £L0zn

• Well Known Product Range
* High Street Presence

:

* Modem Plant and Equipment
Details available from: Michael J. Rosa

Levy Gee Consultants Limited
100 Chalk.Farm Road, London NWl 8EH

Telephone: 01-287 4477

! LevyGee

Conferences

INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL
MANAGEMENT SYMPOSIUM

for

COMPANY PRESIDENTS

TOP EXECUTIVES

BUSINESS OWNERS
A new idea tor a new kind of symposium for industrial amwmiMraal entrepreneurs to be held In Switzerland at!^ *** « the participiii
(strictly timlted io forty delegates) selected by the SymjKMJunorganNation following registration.

A galw7 of speakers will Include political leadersphtiwytos, creetoe artists, medical advisers, financia

The delegate Chosen are invited to become members of i
buamess-orientrted international community of Interests,

.j
01 neutral contacts to competitorsgnfZ throu«hout the world

2“ « securing special arrangements exclusive t(
and line of busttST

Syniposiam. inriuding accommodattmto a flrstdare hotel of the highest standards of comfort antother valuable benefits. Is US$40,000.

Cheques wfll only be cashed if the interested ia nominatedTo register your interest in participating, as delegate, in th«
International Cultural Management Symposium

please write to:

Box F6646, Financial Times
10 Cracnon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Y
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House forecast a*®™

beater with f7.2m profit
BOTH MAIN trading Mow:—tableware and engfbenrig
services—wtrfbnted tipada a
am pre-tax profit inoiase at
Crown House for te year
ended March si 1961 /The
dividend >ia lifted. Arm TP to
7Sp net. , .

The group yeflCdW an-
nounced. a profit t St.lfixn.
This compares, witi not less

than £&8m foreca^.with the
Etasraber rigirts use and with
£6.16m achieved 6 1684:65..

The final, divide Jr 4>Pj
against 4.73p bticated in
December. .

In tableware, traover rose
17 per cent to |54_79m and
profit by 21 per c*t to £2.78m,.
while turnover b engineering
advanced 24 per snt to £L47m
and profit by spar cent to
£L29m. Tamm attributable
to the UK stayed! 77 per cent,
but North Amdea improved
from 8 to 13 pr cent.

Mr Patriek Jlge-Partington,
chairman, saiffbe demand for
group engtoefing services,
particularly InUK contracting.

-

was at an uupfcedented level

though condtnns remained
fiercely compidive. Neverthe-
less, he said; tin was a most'
encouraging future of the
present market scene. .

Demand for tableware was
slack in some adas of rite home

Sham price

relative

to FT-A
AtPShaieMk

business, port
reduction in-,

overseas visitc

mastic that
Christmas per
high demand f

ware products.
Unless any e

due to the
e number of
He was optt-

le important
1 would see a
gift and table-

eptional oppor-
tunity should rise to make an
acquisition, tn board intendedacquisition,
to concentr
organic met

ISSUE

board intended
a expansion by
i immediate

'1961 82 83 84 B6 86

future. - Overall, prospects
looked encouraging, the chain-
man reported.

Group turnover in rite year
came to £2QZ.3m (£16G5m) and
operating profit to £7.6xn
(£&2m). Net interest paid was
£442,000 (£134,000). After tax
£3.4m (£3An) and minorities
£718,000 (£196,000) the . net
profit was £4-51m (£3J9m) for
earnings of 17.7p OA9p).
At the half year, the decision

was reported to withdraw from
.overseas contracting operations;
also, a £L2m extraordinary pro-
vision had been made in
addition to the £L5m provided
in the 1984-89 accounts.

All the group’s operations in
South Africa had been sold.

Since the year end all work in
Egypt and the United Arab

Emirates finished and the re-

maining work in Trinidad and
Oman would be completed
shortly. Closure operation costs

could not be calculated, but it

was considered unnecessary to

make further provisions in the
198SS6 accounts above the
£2.7m provided to date.

• comment
The petrol forecourt war, give-

away glasses and- so on, held
Crown House's bottom of the
range -tableware sales last year.
Clearly. “There’s rubbish that
sells mid rubbish that don’t and
some you can only give away ”

to quote one industry analyst.
Nevertheless operating profits

were np a fifth. There was also
some fairly free spending—gone
already are the £5.6m net pro-

ceeds Of December's rights issue
plus another £6m in cash to
leave the group gently geared
(17 per cent) as opposed to the
£2.5m net cash ot a year ago.
The earnings growth for 1985-86
is only minimally affected by
the late in the financial year
rights move. However, Crown
now has quite a lot to do on
its expanded capital to avoid
the appearance of standing still.

On the engineering front, 1985-
86 has seen the end of overseas
work and demand, but not
margins, is strong at home. The
'George Butler acquisition,
which has absorbed the major
part of 1985-86’s £12m cash con-
sumption, should only wash its

face this year and it will be
1987-88 before any sizeable con-
tribution can be expected. On
forecasts of £7-8m the shares,
np 2p to 222p against a falling
market, look comfortable on a
prospective multiple of almost
12.

Sandel Peri

to go for

full mine

Hughes Food Joins the

USM via a £3m placing
rw nf7 wZ nrnitDiv Hingbes Food Group is join- 8 per cent and 40.64 per cent

the USM via a £3m placing, will be m public hands. Some
owned buflars'- materials and nw ** *».„
timber m ‘chants, .

Perkins, Is planning
Stock Excb age list!

September t * way of
for sale.
The annot cement v

yesterday al ng with
parry’s figui s for h
which show a a 19

:

rise in preair profits

cord £6.9m, on tun
£S2J7m (£78$m}. The
said that ' in the last

both tnnuner^ and-pi
grown moav than six
The oldest componei

SandelT Peddos group
Smyth*. was founded
and the present na
from the ftnetger - o
Smythe Drayton an
Perkins in 1B70.
Half of- tile gx

branched -'are -base
greater London and
ring, with the. t

stretching from Cant
BristoL
Mr Tim Perirfna, t

old chairman, said i

creation of a marl

:

company’s shares n

hance the opportune
able for financing t

pension.
County will be at i

company on the off*

broker will be a

Cruickshank.

a
The Humberside-based group 10m of the shares being placed
operates cold storage facilities, represent sales by Mr Busies
supplies food processing and SL
machinery and rents out fork- Around £lm will accrue to
lift trucks. the group, which will be used
Broker* Jacobson Townley for working capital, in parti-

are placing 15m shares, 35.6 per cular for the development of
3 cent of the enlarged capital, its odd storage capacity.
jL patting a market capitalisation Last year, Hughes made pro-a Hughes of around £8.4ul fits of £561,272 on turnover of
Lpj. gf The group was formed after a £S.3m (excluding intragroup

Smrxmv reverse takeover by the fonner- sales and charges). The group
Hughes Holdings of Riot has forecast not less thanjrS jMahn) Rubber Estates. „ ^ £900,000 for the year to Febm-
FoHowlng the pleckig. Ifr J.‘ ary 28 1987. That puts the

of the ' D- Hughes, the chairman, will, shares on a prospective p/e of
jfr Ag - bold SUES

.
per cent of -the <141i.

j 1705" group,' Investors in' Industry ’ DeaUrigswfll start tomorrow.n 1785,
i dates
SandeQ
Ingram Cambium Venture cash call

ip’s 48 Cambium Venture Capital, After a tax credit of £10,473

within Investment company, yesterday (nil) loss per 5p share was
the M25 reported increased losses for 057p, against OJAp.

1985 and at the same time The directors said progress
rbury to announced a rights issue to had continued towards the goal

raise £L02m before expenses. of longterm capital apprecia-

52-year- The rights is on a one-for-one tion of the company's invest-

hat the basis at a price of lip each meats.
in the and the issue has been under- This year had seen Open

old en- written by T. C. Coombs and Co. Computer going into recover-
es avail- Full- yea* income totalled ship and Cablecom being
tore ex- £26,226 (£39,156), but admint- successful in attracting con-

stration expenses took £86,453 siderable outside finance for its

sing the (£51,913) and interest payable planned operations,

and the £UB73 (nil) leaving a pre-tax Several other investments
ling & deficit up from £12,757 to were considered to be showing

£62200. signs of considerable potential.

paying

£5m for

estate agent
By Charles Batchelor

Abaco Investments, the

acquisitive financial services

company in which British &
Commonwealth Holdings has
a31 per cent stake, Js paying
£522m for Messenger Hay
Baberstoek, a chartered
surveyor and estate agent
Messenger has 10 offices in

Surrey and Hampshire
employing 198 -staff and with

- 1985 turnover of IlSn. It

produced £541*600 of net
profit available for distrffin-

tien to partners last year and
1 made a pre-tax profit of

£363.000. Further substantial
profit growth is expected this

y
This is AbacCs fourth

aequfsftion in 1986 and comes
less than a mouth after ft

bought TepUs and Harding
Group, an insurance loss

adjuster, for £12.2m.
In February Abacs made its

first move into the estate
agency business when ft paid
£&2n for Bridgets, which had
25 offices covering an area
adjoining (hat of Messenger.
Abaco has been acquiring

professional partnerships
across a broad range of
jhwn^i services over the
past three years. In 1883 it

was ereated from Greeneoat
Properties, which was trans-

formed by (he Injection of
Brown Goldie, a finance and
investment company run by
Mr Peter Golding and Mr
Cameron Biown, two former
executives with Guinness
Mahon.
Messenger and Bridgets

will provide outlets for the
mortgage broking services

offered by John Charcol, an
early Abacs acquisition and
for other financial services

provided by. the group.
Messenger specialised in

the country house market
while Bridgets tends to

handle less expensive proper-
ties, Messenger also has a
commercial department, a
professional department
handling surveys and valua-

tions and an antique and
fine art saleroom in Godaim-
ing which generated 1985
fee iueome of £479,000.
Ah

»

b> will pay £4-92m in
cash and issue 653,400 new
shares to Messenger on com-
pletien of the deal
Abaeo’s shares fell 5p to 83p

yesterday.

Denmans redaction
After a satisfactory opening

quarter, the 1985-86 year . Is

proving difficult for USM -

quoted Denmans Electrical
wholesaling group, and share-
holders are being warned ot
a drop In the year’s profit on
the previous Sim.

Hie first half, to March 31
1986, saw pre-tax profit fail

by 10 per cent, from £492,000
to £445,000, mainly because of
a failure to achieve sales tar-

gets, said the chairman Mr
Arnold Denman.
The second half, he added,

would be affected by the
Initial costs of expansion Into

North West England, and he
anticipated that the fun year
result would be less than last

year.
The interim dividend is

lifted to L35p (L25p) net.

Hamper Sales
- V-\ ’>V :

.
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SALES UP UP 25.7%

PRE-TAX PROFIT UP 18.7%

EARNINGS PERSHARE UP 20.9% A

to 31st March

ix profit

ings pershare

ends

1983 1984 1985 1986

£24.4m £28.6m £39.2m £49.3m

£1.20m £1.56m £l.91m £2.27m

5.78p 8.01 p 10.21p 12.34p

3.0p 3.6p 4.2p

; for Christmas1986 New acquisitions Currentyear prospects

itrecord level trading successfully excellent

ParkFoodGroupplc
Copies ofthe Report and Accounts are available from;

TheSecretary,Wley Road, Birkenhead L41 7ED
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growth worldwide afford attractive

opportunities to invest in shares on
a global basis.

The Merrill Lynch research team-
rated number one in the United
States—has issued a special inter-

national report that highlights the
advantages ofa global investment
approach.
The reportexamines the long-

termprospectsand risks associated
with investing in international
shares. Italso identifies 29 quality
issues and providesaguide tohelp
you intimingyourpundiases.

Foryour free copy of Investing in

IntemationalStocks, contactthe
nearestMerrill Lynch office orphone
us atthenumberabovethecoupon.
Orjustmail thecoupontoday

Ti FTmyjjXtl

Mafl to:Mt Walters Elliot

Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Feaner & Smith Ltd.

26 Finsbury Square
London EC2A1AQ
United Kingdom

Please send okyour free report, Investing in
InternationalStocks.

Country-

Business!

Menil)lynch diems,please give name and office

address of Financial Consultant:

CMSMcniB lynch,Place,RsuerUSnUi Inc. MemberSiPC.

MerrillLynch

Unigate B.V

Guaranteedby

Unigate PLC

£100,000,000
Sterling Commercial P^perProgramme

Standard& Poor’s CorporationA-l

Moody’s Investors Service P-1

Dealers

CountyNatWest Capital Maricets

Lloyds MerchantBank limited
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

IsstwandPayingAgent

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Unigatelnc

Guanmteedby

Unigate PLC

US $30,000,000
Commercial Paper Programme

Ratings

Standard& Poor’s CorporationA-l
Moody’s Investors Service P-1

Dealer
.

'

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Manufacturers HanoverThistCompany

(IncotpOfUed ia Engtatd under the BuMng Societies An of 1874)

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due January 1908

Notice k hereby given that tbe Notes will bear interest at lOVWfc

per annum for the interest period 14 July, 1986 to

14 October. 1986.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date, 14 October,

1986 will amount to £128-39 per £50X10 Note and £6,419-52

per £250,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew %rk
Loudon

AmroBank
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank

(98 MM • I
• t me
m mm ••• •••• m m mmm

are pleased to announce that prices for a selection

of Dutch guilder Bonds are now available on the

Reuter MonitorpagesAMRX/Y

Forfurther details please contact

Amro, Securities Trading Department

(Td. Amsterdam, 20 / 26.0L26)

Reuters, Sales Manager

(Tel. Amsterdam, 20 / 64.45.66)
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Sale Tilney expands financial side
1
jV?™1

of

Dccene
Tim Pericss, Chairman

Msar end 31 March 1986 1985

Turnover up 13% £92.7m £78.3m
Pre-tax Profit up *89% £6-9m £5.8m
Earnings per share up 10% 16.3p 14.8p

Dividend up 32% 5.Op 3.8p

Sandell Perkins is the largest

privately owned builders' and

timber merchants in the UK. Its

roots go back over 200 years

and it has 48 branches in London

and the South of England.

If you would like to know more
about this successful, growing

company, please send fortheir

Annual Report and Financial

Statements 198S using the

coupon opposite.

Sandell
Perkins

To: The Company Secretary, Sandal Redans pfc.
Cobtree House, Forstal Road, Aytesford,
Maidstone, KentME207AG.
Please send me acmy ofthe Sandefl Peridns plo
Annual Reportand Financial Statements 1986.

J5.7 ns

BY NICK BUNKER

Sale TOney, engaged In
engineering, food processing
and distribution, is stepping op
Its involvement in financial
services by buying B. L. Stott
an Isle of Main private client
stockbroker, and R- J. Temple,
one of the UK’s biggest invest-
ment advice and financial plan-
ning companies.
The group, where pre-tax pro-

fits jumped by 32 per cent to
£4J.m in 1985, already includes
an insurance underwriting
agency, a Lloyd’s broker and a
Swiss fund management
company.
Mr Richard King, Sale

Tilney’s chairman, said the
latest acquisitions reflected
" the general trend towards pro-

Exceptional

costs hit

George Dew
STRUCK THIS time after am

i exceptional charge of £254,000
for redundancy and reorganisa-

tion costs, pre-tax profits of

George Dew, civil engineer and
building contractor, fell from
£473,000 to £411,000, in the half
year to May 4 1988.

After an increased tax charge
of £184.000 (£116.000) earnings

,
per 25p share were down from
4.5p to 2J3p. The net interim
dividend is however, unchanged
at 2.3p—last year's total was 6p
on £1.06m profits.

Turnover was down from
£l(L24m to £13.09m, which the
directors said reflected their
determination to be more
selective in seeking work. There
were some current interests in
the sales of group property
development together with the

piling and landscape work.
While work in the United Arab
Emirates continued on a
reduced scale, Dew was main-
taining good progress in the
Oman.

S. fit J. Whitehead, the
group’s specialist stonemasonry
contractor, was expanding
steadily.

The piling division was busy
and with the addition of the
recently nurcb»«ed Pilemaster
vibrationless piling equipment,
the directors looked forward to
a further expansUo of work.

viding a comprehensive finan-

cial service within the same
organisation.*’

Sale Tilney is paying £3.35m
for R L Stott, made up of
£2.68m cash and £670,000 from
the issue of 262,225 new ordi-

nary 25p shares in the group.

Stott was founded in 1882 and
has been controlled by the Stott

family for about 50 years. It

made a pre-tax profit of £490,000
in the year to March 27, when it

ceased trading as a partnership
and was Incorporated as a
company.

Witb a private cheat base of
about 2,500, it has specialised in
investment advice to UK and
foreign expatriates.

Hr Parsley Stott, die former
senior partner, said he had beat
looking for opportunities to

exploit markets outside the
Isle of Man, and had been
approached by a number of
financial Institutions interested

in purchasing the firm before
opting to join forces with Sale
Tilney.
The acquisition comes at a

time when provincial brokers
have been looking for new
alliances with each other and
with outside interests in the
run-up to this October’s Big
Bang London stock market
reforms.

Sale Tilney Is to pay an initial

consideration of £7m for R.J.

Temple, £3Rm in cash and the

remainder in the issue of new
Sale Tilney ordinary shares. A
farther consideration will be

payable if rhi.y year BJ-
Temple's profits exceed the 1985

pre-tax profit of £634,000.

R. J. Temple, which was

founded in the 1960$ as a tax

.

consultancy, became an invest-

ment advice, insurance broking
and financial planning company
in the late 1970s.

Based in London and
Brighton with 22 UK regional

offices, it manages funds of

£30m apd hag a client list of

67,000. It is expected to worts

closely with R. L. Stott, Sir

Dursley Stott will join Temple 5

board.

Evode advances to £1.3m
PROGRESS BY its mainstream
manufacturing businesses
helped Evode Group, the
adhesives, roofing, paints and
plastics concern, to lift pre-tax
profits by 15 per cent from
£1.1m to £l-26m la the half year
to March 29, 1986. Turnover
rose 5 per cent to £32.8m,
against £31.1m.
After tax of £542,000

(£452,000) stated earnings per
2Op share were 3A4p (3.93p)

basic or 3.69 (3.64p) fully

diluted. The net interim
dividend is stepped up from
0.94p to 1.04p—last year’s total

was 3.22p on £2J52m profits.

Mr Andrew Simon, toe chair-

man, said the company antici-

pated further progress in the
current year. Longer term,
Evode’s commitment remained
to the continued development
of its technology and its

recently formed “ Forward
Technology Group” was deve-
loping some interesting oppor-
tunities which, he said, offered
excellent prospects.

Despite relatively poor
demand in some sectors, the
adhesives and sealants division
Increased profits from £521,000
to £739,000. The benefits of toe
cost reduction programme im-
plemented last year and is toe
first quarter of the current year,

were showing through and
there were interesting new pro-
duct developments in hand for
next year. The chairman said

Evacor profits were most satis-

factory.

However, the roofing and in-

sulation division continued to
suffer from poor demand and
adverse weather conditions and
incurred a higher loss of
£244,000 (£156,000). Although
sales and margins were improv-
ing in the second half, trading
performance remained difficult

to predict in view of toe highly
seasonal nature of the business.

The paints and plastics side
raised nrofits from £708,000 to
£765,000. Strong organic growth
was achieved particularly in toe
powder coatings market. The
joint powder coating venture
with the Doctor Corporation in
the US will begin production In
September and will contribute
to final figures for the year. Mr
Simon said all the group’s plas-

tic «vm>pan4»fi were trading
well.

Leasing profits added £4,000

(£2,000). Overall group operat-

ing profits were ahead from
£L63m to £L87m, before in-

terest and similar charges of

£602,000 (£539,000).

• comment
Yesterday found Evode
attempting a metamorphosis.

No longer content to be stuck

w>tb its glue-manufacturing tag,

it has had its listing trans-

ferred from toe Miscellaneous

Industrials sector to Chemicals

and Plastics and is laying heavy

emphasis on its new self-styled

status as a specialist chemicals

company. The change is under-

standable. for speciality chemi-

cals is tiie best bit of the

business: the powder coatings

division is already a major
player in a rapidly expanding
UK market and the joint ven-

ture with Dexter holds out

;

good prospects for faster growth
;

still in the US. 'Whether it is

justified or not is another mat-
ter: the cynical view is that it

is a cosmetic change to distract

,

attention from toe fact that

!

50 per cent of turnover is

,

coming from the adhesive and
sealants division, whose profits !

are increasing more through

,

cost-cutting than increased 1

sales, and another 12 per cent 1

from roofing and insulation,

which is still turning in losses
and faces an uncertain second
half. With perhaps £3fim in

!

sight for the full year and the
shares up 3p at 128p, toe pros-
pective p/e ratio of under 32
suggests that the market is

only half convinced of Evode’s
new status, and it will pro-
bably take a good deal of per-
suasion — or some more con-
vincing foil-year figures — to
take it toe rest of the way.

S
id rise

kers
at Improvement
aargtos enabled
mtJonal to lift its

is to £I.7Im pre-

ice of 28 per cent
previous year’s

\
Sales tpanded throughout

the year Id reached £20.S7m,

an increat of 13 per cent

—

the Londebased company is

engaged 4 the manufacture

of furnish\g fabrics.

The difctors said that

Sekers dei-ed Us business

not only fJp Its traditional

markets, hi from toe con-
solidation oyts new markets.

They addi that there had
been a commalion of toe

capital exbndtture pro-

gramme in ti manufacturing
companies ad that plans

were in placed continue this

policy in th$ current year.

Trading profo for the year

to March 31 986 improved
from £l-79m tOE2-23ni. Other
operating znbme added
£14&000 <£U4JH».

Pre-tax pr>£u were struck
after taking acount of an
£844)00 ris In interest

charges to £72,100.
Tax tok : £411.009

(£463.000) ad left net profits

at £L3m, upfrota £8683)09).
Earnings orked through

4-37p ahead t 1323p and a
final dividemof l£5p (lAp)
raises the teal from 2p to

2J>p net per Ip share.

Last November in their
interim repor (first half pro-

fits increased iy 67 per cent
to £631,000 pre-tax from
turnover 14 pc cent ahead at

£9.74m) the tirectors said
with the tbei level of ac-
tivity and orer book they
remained cofident about
the full year otturn.
At year-end, shareholders’

funds totalid £fi.56m
(.£5-5lm). Net ssets showed
aa improvement of 10.73p at
6&99p per slum

186 unproved
£223m- Other
»me added
00).

Rand Mines Group ^
IH fjfj

lijj

^ companies are members of the Barlow Rand Group

miMD MINES Gold Mining Company Reports

for the Quarter ended 30th June, 1 986
(All Companies incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Office of the Secretaries of the undermentioned companies in the United Kingdom, 40 Hoiborn Viaduct, London ECIP IAJ

BLYVOORUITZICHT GOLD MINING HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITED COMPANY, LIMITED

Hampton Trust up and

further growth expected

Registration No. 03/09743(06

issued capital: re too oto in m too oto shares of 25 cents each.
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED MTH JUNE, 1SN

OPERATING RESULTS Cprtr QuiW

__ RMfttraUoa No. Mf39232rM
ISSUED CAPITAL: R1S442 3Z5 INK SB4 650 SHARES OF SO CENTS EACH.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FDR THE QUARTER END** TOTH JUNE, INI

Ora milled
bold procured (kg]:
Ylold
Revenue iR/t mllleo)
CoS i Hit milled):
Profit IRft milled)
Revenue
Co*t IPOQO'SI:
Profit iROOO'al:
Cold price received—tR/kg):
FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOD'S)
working profit—Gold
Working oro«l—Uranium oxIda
Sundry rt*tnueJieAP€w))uiic)—(net)

Prar,t baforo taxation and SUM’S chare OC
craft;

Taxation and State's snare of won* ........

Front after taxation and suta'i share or orofrt

30-6.1986
509 000
A 022X1

LIS
158.05

31 .3.1988
49B OOO
3 087-8

6-2D
148.79
90.0*
58.75

7* 095
44 838
29 257
23 998

OPERATING RESULTS—AM PRODUCTS

Ora milled ft):
Gold—areduced 0(0):

—Tleld (alt):
Uranium—anme created ft):—Odda produced fka)—yield
Pyrtto concentrate recovered 03:
Sulphuric acid produced 'tl;
Total revenue iRIt milled]:
Total coat (Rrt
Total profit iR/t milled):
Gold Mice received—fR/kpl:
FINANCIAL RESULTS fROOOs)
—ALL PRODUCTS

Wevenee Gold, silver sad osmMdlaai ....

—

Uranism. pyrtra and egiaharic arid ....

ratal revenue

2 078 000
7*M
332

1 377 000
55 500
0.059

Quarter
ended

31-3.1986
2 017 TOO

7 184
3.56

1 38B 000
104 800

0.076
23 r

18 722
88.79
84.89
23.90

23 930

Hampton Tract,, the property,
mining and exploration group,
increased pre-tax profits from
£677.000 to £962.000 for the year
ended March 31 1986.
Net surplus for the year came

out higher at £790,000
(£550,000). after tax of £129,000
(£48.000), minorities and an

i
extraordinary charge of £76,000
last time.
While stated earnings per 5p

share declined from 227p to
i.63p. the dividend is raised to
Ip (0.7p) net with a final of
0.65p.
Net assets at the year end

, were np sharply from £10.75m
to £23fi5m.

Tiie w.vetoes said that the
fnmoanv’s asset base was now
supported by over £32m of long
ic.vu capital. The company con-
tinued to seek further oppor-
tunities for expansion and the
board was confident the current
year’s results would show
further growth.
Net rental income in 1985-86

jumped from £888.000 to £3.12m.

Australian mining net income
was £92,000’ (£16,000) and toe
group’s gas wells contributed a
net £46,000 (£4,000) after expen-
diture and depreciation of I

£82.000 (£105,000).
Trading profits increased from

£908,000 to £&28m, but other
income dropped to £591,000
(£786.000) reflecting a sharp fall

in profits on sale of investments.
Administrative expenses took
£400,000 (£267,000), while
interest payable soared from
£723.000 to £2.400.

During the yew a total of
£24.5m fixed-interest finance
was raised by the issues of
long-term securities. Since the
year-end a £233 111 P®*

1 cent
mortgage stock 2007 had been
issued which, together with
toe other issues, bad eliminated
all material short-term borrow-
ings.
The directors said that the

reduction in interest charges
resulting from these Issues
would be reflected in the cur
rent year’s results.

Greene, King& Sons, pfc
BREWERS,BURYST.ESMONDS

Bespits for 53 weeksto 4th lay, 1986

Pre-tax profits advaned by 17%
Earnings per share ros by 24%

m Dividend increase propsed 15%

"A strong balance sheet and pdttve cash flow
encourages ns to press ahead Wh a record level

of capital expenditure in the urrent year to

enhance oar position in a tradinjarea continuing
tohe one ofthe most prosperous i theUK."

W. J. Bridge, Chodrum

Profit after button and Slate's share Of oroftt 18402 1« «71

Capital exoend I lure ' 4 7 CkS 2T53
OfvMana declared 24 COO

DIVIDEND
Final dlvidrrid No. 81 of 100 cents per shore was declared oo 9th Jane. 1986

payable on or about 1st August. 1986 to shareholder* registered at the dose of
business on 27th June. 1986.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments for capital expenditure iflwwiM to RZ 070 OOO.

Capital caoenditure tor tnc financial year mama aotn Jane. 1987 u prarhdonajnf
Minuted at R21 million and will be reported on In more detail In the annual financial
autemenu.

TRIBUTE AGREEMENT WITH ORIEFOMTEIN CONSOLIDATED LIMITED
In terms of a tribute agreement between DrletanCela CongoMated Limited and

this company, concluded an 26th July. 1984, a ahare of profits anwonHngi to
R4 313 OOO la duo to that tomtunr tor the quarter ended SOth June 1986. Thla
amount nai been lakon Into account In determining 1"Sundry eaoendftwa (neD.

ORE MILLED
Ore milled In the Msrcti quarter was depressed due to the one week vrUdac

etrlka wnten resulted In a loss of approximately 44 000 tons.

GOLD HEDGING
The company has sold gold In terms of in gold hedging operation*, as detailed

brio- 1

A»orage realisableatoe per kilogram
Quarter Kilograms of gold sold sold

Profit. before taxation nod State's share of
profit 62712 S3 824

Taxation and State's share of profit 1 459 S 748

Profit after taxation find Stats'* share of profit 61 253 47 876

Capital expendHare 43 U1 >5 MS
Dividend declared — 38 294

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Thera are commitments lor capital expenditure amount)no to R39 490 936.

Capital amowdfrara for pie financial year ending 30 Juno. IN7 Is prmitlamilfv
estimated at RI39 million, and will be reported oo In more detail In the annual
financial statement*.

|y HEDGING
The company hen sold gold In tw ine or ns gold bodging operations, as detailed

below:
Average realisable

ralue per icuograir
Quarter Kilograms of paid WM told

1386 3rd 1 026 R27 147

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Quarter

1 986—3rd

10th July, 1986

Kilograms of gold sold

547

c_ u. KNoem luiairman, r :

M. A. WATSON (Managing Director) i .

10th JolV. 1986

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES
LIMITED

for and on behalf of the board.

C. G. KNOV8S (Chairman) l Dlradore
M. A. WATSON 1

Registration No. 01100773106

ISSUED CAPITAL: RIIOMOOO IN SHARES OF R1.00
REPORT OP m DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER EM

OPERATING RESULTS Qharter

EACH.
DEO SOW JUNE. IS

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP
LIMITED

Registration Na 01(00928(06

ISSUED CAPITAL: R2 325 OOO IN SHARES OF K 1 OO EACH.
REPORT OP THE DIRECTORS POR THE QUARTER (NOU SOTH JUKE, T98*

OPERATING RESULTS Quarter Quarter 6 months

Ore milled It): . - •

GoM produced (ha):
Yield (Bit): . . .....

,

Revenue (Rrt rallied]:
Cent (Rrt muled):
loss (Rlt mined): .

Revenue (RDOOil:

MNANCIALT^WLT^^MOI)
'

30.6.1980
664 OCO
2 253.Tur
85.96SM2

(12.96)
ST 077
65 883
(8 606)
25 530

ended
315.1986
656 ooa
* 3

3?S5
87.48
97.63

110.151
57 38b
64 D4G

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOOT)
wnrhlnp lost- ...
Sundry leiunue- (net):

State aaairaoca Oal.rued
State oaolstaace adlraOnent pravN

year

Quarter
^ ended

a laer,
1 320 000

98.28
(11.57)
11« 463
129 729
<1 5 266)
25 096

(IS 266)
1 d 86

20 000

30.6.1988
602 TOO
1 938-4
M2
*4% r

if!
7,m

qsi assi Dnf.«^'
7rnH

4 241 1 BB7 6 12B It km doOOed HOC to declare an Interim dividend lor the baH-ynor ended 30th
25 005 23 B34 24 437 June 1986 CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
4
252 I

807 ® 126 There are cemmltmenta tor couttal extrwdlfura ompnriBng to R41 448 000. The
971 1 113 2 OS(a fdimm) total caattaJ expenditvre for Dw raoMlador of the cwreirt BnaiKloi year is

R44.4 mlllUm. LOAN FACILITIES
5 212 3 002 8 214 The Corapoor IMS entered Into 4 10 year. R1S0 mlmoo consort!era loan agree-— — — ment witn tudM National Bank Limited. Tiie lean will M.tocd to Snoot tlw Far— - ~ East Vertical Shaft Complex, toll be drawn on over period ol three veers atartloa In

5 212 3 002 6 214
NOWrt,0r* ,9« «* rW,

SotS
T

|f

t^G7Nr1,,B“ ”‘
f.j === S==S The company Has sold gold Is terms Of Its gnta hedolho wwitfstt « detailed

31-3-1 986
583 000
1 604-2M3
77.09
73.85
3.24

44 945
43 OSS

I 087
23 BS4

30.6.1986
1 185 000
3 822.6

3.23
78.83
73.88
5.17

93 414
87 286
6 128

24 437

Gold
Ore milled Itl! •
Gold produced tag):
Yield iglt).

Revenue iRlt milled): ............
Cost (Art rallied i:

Profit iRn milled)
Revenue IROTO's):
ent
Profit iROOO'al:
GoM Price received iRJkp):
FINANCIAL RESULTS iROOOhl
Working crofit—Goo
Sundry ReMfilM fnM)

profit before taxation and Stale's ahare
of profit -

Taxation and State's slure ot profit .

.

profit after taxation and State's chare
ol profit

Capital expenditure 2 198 3 117 63IS
DIVIDEND

It was decided not to declare an Interim dividend lor tM ball-year ended SOU
JBM. >966. CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Thera are commitments tor capital expenditure amountl no to ROOD MO. The
estimated total capital aapendlture for Dm remainder Of the current financial year 19

A9.6 million.

GOLD HEDGING
Hie company has sold gold In lerms of Its sold hedging operations, as detailed

belew:

Profit before taxation pad State’s Share

Taxation and SwiVRwi'or' profit’ !

*

Quarter

1988—3rd*
1986—4th

10th Jnly. 1966

Kilograms of goto add
535
187

Average realisable
value Per fcHogram

sow

For and on behalf of the board,

C. C. KNOWS (Chairman) i

WrBttors
M. A. WATSON (Managing Director) )

Kilograms of gold sold

101b Jaly, IBM

For and on behalf of the board.

C. G. KNO DBS (Chairman) l Directors
E. H. J. 5T0YEU. J

GENERAL NOTES
1. All BBaaoaT figures ora suUaet to audlL

2. GOLD MINES
Gold Hedging
The proceeds from hedging transaction* finalised daring the visitor farm
Part of revoouQ dwlved from (be solo of gold.

BALGETY, the food and agri-
culture group, announced yes-
terday that it has appointed
Shxndwick Consultants as Its

new pubZic relations advisers,
encouraging speculation that It

la either planning a bid itself

or fears it is being stalked by
a predator.

ASHLEY INDUSTRIAL Trust’s
capital reconstruction has
received High Court sanction
and the appropriate order has
been lodged with the Registrar
of Companies. The authorised
capital is now £745.200. being
14.9m ordinary of 5p, of which
7.36m are in issue. The deficit
has been eliminated from the
profit and loss account

ASCOG HOLDINGS has
acquired F. H. Pride, which
will continue to trade from its

factories in Croydon, Surrey,
under its present name, Lucas-
Pride.

COUNTER PRODUCTS Market-
ing, a marketing services spe-
cialist. has acquired for an
undisclosed sum the Tyrell
Company, a corporate design,

product development and com-
munications concern.

EDGAR HAMILTON Group has
acquired the UK non-marine
insurance business transacted
by Paul Bradford & Co (Lloyd’s

brokers). Gordon Cooper
Agencies), Professional St

General Insurance Brokers and
Paul Bradford (Life & Pen-

sions)- Hamilton, an Exco
International associate, is one of
the largest Lloyd's-based whole-

sale brokers in the UK.

LONDON SHOP Property Trust

has bought five freehold

investment properties for

£5.1m. Currently, they are
producing £453,000 per annum.
It has sold to a single pur.

chaser for over £lm a portfolio

Of four retail properties In the
Bristol area.

FRIENDLY HOTELS’ rights
issue of convertible preference
shares has been taken up in
respect of 426m units, or 93
per cent of the issue. The
balance has been sold in tiie

market at a premium.

Turnover
Profitbefore tax
Gainingspershare
Dividend pershare

Yearemd
4JklS6

SH)

9040

17.*

5.60

Yearended
2SA1SG5

£000

80,229

9,654

1-L3p

4.87

Copies oftheReport andAccounts wiU l (wnUable from
The Secretary, WestgateBreny,
BurySiBdmunds.SumjtkmjQT -

from24UiJuty, 1886 (TrLBurySL Edtaids 63222).

London

&

Gmtinentoil

Bankersnd.
Annual Results 1985/86

London &
Continental

BankersLtd.

A year of positive prog-ess

Record Pre-Tax Profits of£4m.
Capital Fundsnow £A7Am.

a Further expanskmin Treasury and
Securities*

Growth in International Investment
Banking.
A Successful Start in Strategic 1

Consultancy. \

n Opening ofourNew York Office.

LCB, established In 1973, is an international merchant
investment bank with established capabilities in C)rp©
Finance and Loans, Treasury and Securities, Sbafegic
Consultancy, Leasing and Investment Managemeit.

4-6Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2N2AP
Telephone: 01-638 6111 Telex: 885826/7

f
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FT CROSSWORD No. 6073

1 It's Cheap -forged copy (8)

5 Southern scriptures found
on a wall (6)

9 A refusal to exist with less in

the upper classes (8)

10 About a twisted coil ofcotton
(6)

U Road test film music IS)

13 “No victory," short letter,

Le. short manuscript (9)

14 An ass in the form of a
succeeding horse (6)

18 The essence of a roundabout

at a fair CD
19 Regrets American uncle

returning as he makes you
quiver <7) . .

a Laugh about fesluon before

fan <8)

23 Northerner who doesn’t foil

on his feet (9)

25 Unable to remember music

(5)

26 Scot returns in alarm (6)

27 Inclination to write song (8)

28 Points to Olive as an
introduction (6)

29 Claude's turned about in a

hiimt alley (3-2-3)

DOWN
1 Slate a mother in a hat (8)

2 Resistance men manoeuvre

boats with sure rigging Ifl)

3 Useless in eastern gymnas-

tics (5) . . ,
.

4 Praise God! Girls go back to

Home Office f7)

6 “ Mrs Mopp," the French hit
It's a fraud (9)

7 The point in way out shows
live (5)

8 Home counties firm in aid up
north, of a bishopric (9)

11 Justiiy averages not using 21
and 40 (4)

15 Peculiar danger indirection
of veal slices (9)

17 French English or English
French (9)

18 Chopped eel and 12 ingre-
dients of a meal (8)

28 Tale of pure delight (4)

21 Upstart steals one from
Peruvian stranger (7)

22 Irish cricket club holds it,

the French set it up (6)

24 A knot of mine holding firm
(5)

25 Turn up deafaid with a num-
ber put on the outside (5)
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Foreign & Cohmlal Management Ltd
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CAL imstnnts (Btmda) Ltd
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
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BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

EEC AGRICULTURE Ministers

last night expressed strong
reservations about a European
Commission plan to pension off

older farmers and encourage
the young.
The proposal formed part of

an important restructuring

package unveiled in Brussels
earlier this year in an effort

to curb Community surpluses.
Besides an early retirement

scheme for farmers over 55
and inducements to younger
farmers to switch production
for a minimum of five years
in line with market needs, this

included encouragement for
those who carry out “environ-
mentally sensitive ” improve-
ments and compensation for
those who turn over their land
to forestry*

“The idea of paying older
fanners to retire so that the
younger ones can take their
place is as manifestly barmy
as giving people petrol at a
fire,” Mr John Gummer, the
UK’s junior Agriculture Min-
ister, commented yesterday.
Other Ministers were said to be
equally critical of the proposal
which they feel could contribute
to bigger surpluses rather than
reducing them.

Despite its perceived imper-
fections. however, the Com-
mission's so-called “ socio
structural ” plan is being taken
as a serious starting point for
discussion and the Commission
is likely to be asked to come
up with some revised recom-
mendations.
Mr Michael Jopling, the new

British President of the Coun-
cil of Agriculture Ministers,
emphasised that along with the
reform of the beef and veal
regime it would be “at the
head of the list" of matters
to be discussed during the six-

mouth British presidency.
“Heads of Government," he

reminded his Ministerial col-
leagues,'’ reaffirmed the need
to adapt the Common Agricul-
tural Policy to changed circum-
stances. They called for better
control of production so that
it is more closely adjusted to
the market situation and so
tfaat agriculture’s share of ex-
penditure can be reduced."

Besides their fundamental
concern about the consequences
of the Commission's proposals,
Ministers are inevitably wor-

ried about the basic cost of the

scheme which was estimated

at ECus 900m in April. Hus
year's EEC budget finally

agreed in Strasbourg last week
is widely recognised as falling

well short of what is likely to

be required for EEC agricul-

tural spending in 1986. More-
over, in an effort to boost the

sums needed for price interven-

tion, Ministers knocked
ECUS 100m off the so called
“ guidance " section of the
budget, which is devoted to

support schemes such as the
one under discussion yesterday.

Another part of the Commis-
sion’s plan to attract criticism

was the proposal to give spe-

cial consideration to the “less
favoured areas.”

warns on beef support cost
BY TIM DICKSON

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday forcibly reminded

EEC Farm Ministers of the costs

of supporting the Community’s
heef producers.

Mr Frans Andriessen, the
Commissioner responsible for

Agriculture, told Ministers at

their monthly meeting in Brus-
sels that the Commission bas
budgeted to buy in 300.000
tonnes of beef in the financial

year ending next April. But. in

the first three months of 1SSG.

he said some 220,000 tonnes
have already been taken into

Community intervention stores

with every prospect that this

figure will be substantially
increased during the antumn
marketing period. The Commis-
sion estimates the cost at
Ecus 450 per tonne per year.
Mr Andriessen’s warning shot

was clearly designed to give
new impetus to the Commis-
sion's proposals for reforming
the beef regime, which hare
been on the table since last

December.
These were discussed during

the marathon price fixing nego-
tiations in April but it was
agreed then to postpone any de-
cisions until the end of the year.

Mr Michael Jopling, the new
President of the Council, made

it clear yesterday that he sees
reform of the regime as one of
the maim* priorities of the
British presidency.

Yesterday, however, member
states rehearsed their previously
stated positions on the Commis-
sion’s plan, reflecting a wide
variety of objections. The pro-
posals would ultimately lead to
the complete dismantling of the
intervention scheme except in
cases of extreme market disrup-
tion fa caveat which has not yet
been fully spelt out by the Com-
mission). In order to compen-
sate for the change, a single
premium for specialist beef pro-
ducers would be payable at a

Copper reaches

pay deal

INSPIRATION Consolidated

Copper, a subsidiary of Inspira-

tion Resources, bas reached a

tentative labour agreement with

its copper workers, a union
official said, reports Beater
from New York.

Contracts at Inspiration ex-

pired on June 30. but some 630
unionised employees remained
at work while talks continued.

The union spokesman said

the proposed three-year con-
tract involves pay cuts, but also
provides for bonuses tied to the
price of copper. He declined to
give further details.

The tentative pact has to go
before the full union bargain-
ing committee and also the
National Non-Ferrous Industry
Steering Committee which
determines whether to recom-
mend it to members. A vote by
the rank and file would prob-
ably take place towards the end
of this week.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ending

last Friday)

(tonnes)

Consumers raise cocoa

pact price proposal
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA
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Vemi

COCOA CONSUMING countries
yesterday offered a higher
reference price and modified
their proposal for a .

price
adjustment mechanism, as nego-
tiations on a new international
cocoa agreement moved into
their second week.
Mr Julian Onuora of Nigeria,

the producers’ spokesman, said
the new price offer was un-
acceptable but delegates from
the leading producing countries
were meeting on their own in
the evening to study the con-
sumers' latest package offer.

It allows for a reference
price of 102 cents a pound in-

stead of the 100 cents the con-
sumers offered last week and
the 107.5 cents called for by
the producers.
The price structure provides

for an upper intervention price
of 122 cents, a lower interven-
tion level of 82 cents and, for
the buffer stock manager a
" may-buy ” point of 87 cents
and a “ may-sell ” point of
117 ceDts.

The decision to improve the
reference price on offer was
taken by the European Com-
munity countries after long
consultations on Friday and
contacts between negotiators
and their capitals over the
weekend and on Monday morn-
ing.

Other consuming countries
accepted the structure on con-
dition that the upper and lower
intervention levels be put at
122 cents and 82 cents respec-
tively, 2 cents further from the
reference price than suggested
by the EEC.
The consumers have also con-

ceded that the cocoa price shall

be adjusted when buffer stock
purchases or sales within a
period of six consecutive months
reach 75,000 tonnes, as asked for
by the producers.

In return, however, the con-
sumers want the maximum price
revision triggered by the buffer
stock changes to be 7.5 cents
instead of the 6 cents they
originally offered and the
5 cents demanded by the
producers.

A further modification In the
consumers' latest proposal con-
cerns the annuel review of
prices. The modification con-
cedes that, even if the average
of Indicator prices over the pre-
ceding 12 months has been
above the upper or below the
lower intervention levels, prices
need not be revised, if the
average has been within the
intervention levels during the
two immediately preceding
months.
Mr Onuora said the producers'

response would be decided at a
lull meeting of producing coun-
tries this morning. Mr Bend
Montes, the president of the UN
cocoa conference, suggested
that he would hold separate
meetings with the two sides and
probably convene a restricted
meeting of major producers and
consumers later in the day.
Mr Denis Bra Kanon. the

Agriculture Minister of the
Ivory Coast, the largest pro-
ducer, was due back in Geneva
from Paris yesterday everting.

As the man who precipitated
the collapse of the last round
of talks on a new cocoa agree-
ment. his role Is regarded as
being decisive.

fixed rate regardless of market
conditions. It would, however,
only apply to suckler cows and
the first 50 male ammala on a
farm, a condition which is i

fiercely opposed by Britain
where only two fifths of the
relevant producers would
benefit

Member states appear to be
united In their determination to

do something about the costs

of intervention — the question,

of course, is how. With the same
degree of opposition to its pro-

posals as before it is thought
that the Commission will have
to come back witb new ideas

in September.

Weather hits

US and Soviet

crop prospects

By Nancy Dunne hi Washington

HOT DRY weather is decimating
crops in both the US and the
USSR. But so far it bas not
affected early season projections

for plentiful worldwide grain I

production.

In the South-eastern US, a
drought has limited water

,

supplies and stressed about 12
per cent of the nation's soya-
bean crop. While relief for that
area is in sight, according to
Ms Gail Martel! chief weather .

forecaster for E. F. Hutton, the I

cooling weather may shove the
drought west over the Missis-

sippi Delta region, thereby i

threatening 30 per cent of the
soyabean crop.

In the Soviet Union, heat and !

drought covered the Volga,
Eastern black soils region and
the North Caucasus in May and
June and spread westward into
the Ukraine. The winter and
spring grains have both been
damaged, according to a US
Department of Agriculture
analyst

Last Friday the USDA
dropped its estimate of the total

1986 Soviet grain crop to 180m
tonnes, down 5m from the
previous month. At least one
commodity company has pre-
dicted a 168m tonne output.

But if the Soviets are worried,
their concerns have failed to
show up in the marketplace.
According to the USDA. reports
of purchases have been scarce.
Buying of Argentine coarse
grains has run short of expecta-
tions, and there have been no

,

recent reports of Canadian
sales.

LONDON
MARKETS
COFFEE PRICES yesterday

followed through on the sharp

gains recorded at the end of

last week as concern about
dry weather la the Brazilian

growing belt continued to

encourage speculative activity.

On the futures market the

September position, which has
risen £121.50 on Friday, put

on another £76 to read!

£1,873.50 a tonne—just a
week after touching a nine-

month low of £1.600 a tonne.

The cocoa market was also

buoyant, reflecting growing
optimism about the prospect

of a workable international

price stabilisation agreement
emerging from the current

round of talks between
producers anfl consumers In
Geneva. With weaker sterling

the dollar also

encouraging buyers the
September futures price

advanced £41 to £1479.50 a
tonne. On the London Metal

Exchange cash Grade A
copper lost most of Friday’s

rise with a £1.0 fall to £887
a tonne.

LME prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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efafele ©Ms, the word is spreading
SOME YEARS ago I visited
China with a party of British
fanners, one of whom was a
well known dairyman v/bo
seemed to think he had a
mission to improve the health
of the world by inducing the
population m general and the
children in particular to con-
sume more milk, butter and
cheese. As part of the tour we
visited a neighbourhood clinic
and kindergarten in Peking.
There we were much impressed
by the children who, like all we
saw in China, were models of
health and vitality'.

The dairyman asked the lady
in charge how much milk her
charges were given. “Milk” she
replied, “have you not heard of
choresterol in the West?"
There is in fact very little scope
at present for dairying in

modern China but these child-
ren, and the rest of the popula-
tion too, seemed to keep fit on
the fats and proteins contained
in soya and other oil producing
plants.

Quite a few in the West have
taken to heart warnings about
the dangers of milk products
and generally speaking con-
sumption of whole milk and
butter has been giving way to

margarine and other spreads,
together with an increasing
consumption of fat reduced
milk. It is probable that this

trend will continue, assisted by
the rapidly increasing output of

various vegetable oils, the com-
position of which can be con-

trolled by manufacturing

There is also the question of

price. The EEC price of butter

is set at about double rhe price

of margarine. The disparity is

likely to get a great deal wider

in the future as production of

vegetable oil is increasing fast

and the price is falling.

There are vegetable oil plants

By John Cherrington

to suit every climate; from
soyabean rapesecd and sun-
flower in temperate areas to
coconut and palm oils in the
tropics. Their qualities suit
them to a wide spectrum of
food and industrial uses and
most of them provide, as well
as their essential fat. a propor-
tion of protein meal from the
residues left after the oil is
extracted.
The most important indivi-

dual oilseed is the soyabean,
which is widely cultivated in
North America, Brazil and In
many parts of toe temperate
and sub-tropical belt because
it will tolerate a wide spread
of climatic conditions. It is
easily fanned under modern
extensive systems and. being a
legume, fits in well with a cereal
rotation. Its oil content is about
17 per cent but the meal pro-
duced after crushing Is a high-
protein feed which can be fed
to almost every class of live-

stock. At times the meal is

more important financially than
the oil produced.
Of the tropical producers the

oil and coconut palms are the
main plantation crops with
groundnuts as the product of
cultivated land. Total oil seed
production has been rising

steadily over the last 25 years

and will increase further as

new plantations in Malaysia and
other tropical countries are

brought into bearing. For
many years one of the features

of Western aid to the third
world has been the establish-
ment of palm oil plantations
and spectacular results have
been achieved, particularly in
breeding techniques using the
cloning process.
The oil palm readily lends

itself to the use of fertilisers

PRODUCTION OF
VEGETABLE OILS
(millions of tonnes)

1988-81 1983-84 1985-36

Soyabean 12.9 118 13A
Palm 5.1 *2 7A
Groundnut 2.7 2.9 3.1
Coconut 2.9 23 3JJ
Others 12.6 142 162
Total 362 MA 433

Source- International Monetary Fund

and to irrigation and in the pre-
dictable tropical climates can
be turned into an industrial
crop.

All tins Is bad news for the
world's dairying countries, the
EEC, New Zealand and the US
being the principal producers
and exporters. Set against a
total world production of 7.4m
tonnes of factory butter total
output of vegetable oil is now
over 43.9m tonnes. Most of
these oils can be used for both
industrial and food purposes
and can be adapted to almost
every taste. They are also very
much cheaper than butter.
But this Is only one side of

the equation. The by-product of

the butter making process is

skimmed milk powder which is

an excellent animal feed. But
because of market pressures the
EEC is unable to sell it and
there are now nearly lm tonnes
of it In intervention stores.

The Intervention price for
skimmed milk powder is £1,076

per tonne which is right out of
the reckoning for most animal
feed compounders when the
price for soyabean meal which,
I consider equally satisfactory

for pig feeding, Is well under
£150 per tonne and fish meal at

about £270.

Looking at this situation as a
farmer Z would think that dairy
farming except for producing
liquid milk is going to face even
more pressure in the EEC
There are already some dairy
interests demanding restric-

tions on the importation of

vegetable fats but to concede
these would bo to fly in the face

of a large sector of medical
wisdom which does seem to be
against dairy products.

In economic terms it does
look as though in a straight

competitive situation vegetable

fats would have the advantage
of being manufactured directly

from the harvested seeds into

the desired products while milk

has to pass through the meta-
bolism of a cow to be trans-

formed to the final product

which again would have to be
manufactured into butter for

sale to the consumer. Dairying

is going to be in difficulties for

a long time to come.
As a footnote It is worth

pointing out that the crushing
subsidy needed to make UK
oilseeds competitive with im-

ports is £168 ($253) per tonne.

How long will It be before there
is a mountain of rape seed and
other oil seeds in the Com-
munity?

Official dosing (am): Cssli K1-3
(527-9). three months 545-8 (527-8),

settlement 533 (629). Hnal Kerb cloee:

651-2.
Tumoven 7,190 tonnes. US Prime

Westsm: 41-60-44.78 cent* per pound.

GOLD
Gold loll S2>a an ounca from Friday's

close In the London bullion market
yesterday to finish at S34SV345V The
metal opened at S346V348* and traded
between e high d S340V347 and a km
of 8345-345*1- Recant interest shown
by one buyer in particular was absent
yesterday and the meters recent failure

to establish itself above 8390 attracted

light selling after the start of business
In New York.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce! July 14

Close. 8546U 3468*
Opening- 834614 346S* (£2381+32314
hfn'g nx. 8346.30 (£388.630)
Afrn’nflX 8346.75 (£333.1X1)

BOLD AID PLATMUU COINS

US MARKETS
twk COFFEE MARKET
showed the liveliest

.
move-

ments of the day, with the

deferred mouths again moving
up the 4c limit, while the

limitless September position

at one point advanced almost
10c to read: Us highest level

since mid-June, when the
breakthrough of (he Important
180c support level took place,

reports Heinold. The baying
activity was seen as spillover

both from the technically con-
structive close on Friday and
from a similarly strong Lon-
don performance in the
morning. Reports of an un-
interrupted 40-day dry spell

In certain Brasilian planting
areas seemed to come to

the foremost of traders*
ptfawts

. encouraging conunts*
sian house short-covering, led
tat the first Instance by
rumoured interest on the part
of trade sources.

-ntt/US M—— Latest High low Fn

Aug 31 to a.® 3ia

31.75 31.90 30.56 32.4

Ort 32.70 3220 31.50 332

Hw 33.56 33.60 32-40 34.1

Mto 34.00 33-30 MS
SCO 35.20 33.AS 35.4

££ MTS 3S3fi 34.50 36.1

E2U £:» 33.00 xs.25 33.2

as* 3i-W Mto a
PLATINUM 60 tray o*. S/*»r 02

Close iSgh low S
July <63 438.0 .436 0

Cm 438.6 439.5 «*>.5 4*

Jan 439.2 441.0 439 -2 M
Srii 442.0 443.5 *42 0 «*

j5ly 446.5 448.0 <48.8 44

silver 5.000 troy w. cwitt/iroy o*

Clow High Low P>

July 502.1 504.0 601.0 5*
Aim 504.3 504.0 504.0 MX
Sopt 506.7 509.0 50S.0 51'

DmP 6152 536.5 513.0 51!

Jan 518.1 619.0 518.0 5Z3

HMdi 523-7 524.5 523.0 52!

May 529-6 532.5 529.0 5»

July 53S.2 636 0 633.0 5«
Sept 641.4 544.0 594.0 5«
Dec 650.8 556.0 551.0 5S

ftooonuTWit) jSSSOy T6 ||265“
Pafm Mgjjtgn l»836x 1+6

.
!l£47.B

Copra PhU “OlBOy ~j

Soyabean tli^jJ_8166.6j( 1
4-316 18 150

Barley FULSopL'£90.83 ,+<X23i£96J»
Malm 31(430 i (£154.50
Wheat Fut Sapt.l£»fl.Sa +0.S8}£B8.3O

No. 8 Hard Wlnt.l _t
,

... I *

ones
Cocoa FL Sept Tb13?9.6 ;+41 >£1317.5
Donee Ft Sept 1*1873.5 .+76 (£1803.5
Cotton A Ind.* 37-BOc 0.05WL46C
Gas on Sept. S90.76 i-6.6 8120.3
Rubber (kilo) 08.2Sp

, + 0JBlB7p
Sugar (raw) S127y 1—6 ]#162

. Woottope 64a f40Sp kllo{+ 7 |4ISpRllo

t Unquoted, t Per 75-lb flask, c Cants
per pound, y July-Aug. * Aug. w Aug-
SepL x Oct. * Cotton Outlook.

COCOA
Future* opened steadier end gained

further ground late in the afternoon to

move through Ilmlt-up on the ctoeing

call. Physicals tailed to respond to this

movement so lata In the day and little

business was seen, reports Gill and
Duflua.

(Y«tteitlayisj ” L"
Close ,+ or LBusIneaa

COCOA —
j

Done
C par tonrej

j

July 1345 1356 '+37.sj 18M-18B
SSpL 1379 1580 ,+41.3 15901MB
Dec. 1419-1480 +38.0 1422-1898
M.mh 1463-1464 I+4B.O) 1464-1428

May 14«H479 1+ 30.W 1480-1441

1468-2490 +40.6 I442-MM
1999-1610 1+ 39.51 14*1

Sales: 2.772 (2.751) Iota of 10
tonne*.
ICCO Indicator prices (US cant* par

pound). Daily prica for July 14: 90X7
(89.13); five-day average for July 15;

89.48 (89-34).

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lbs.

Close High
July 60.60 SI.16
Aug 60.85 —
Sept 50to 61.56
Dae 51-36 5246
Jan 51-45 —
Mart* 51.85 —
May 62.16 —
July 52.40 —
Sept 53-SD —
Dec S2to —

eanta/lb

Low Prev
50.50 51to— 51.70
60.90 61.95
51to 62j00— 52.50— S2J90— 53-20— 53-46— 53.95— 53 .

Aft

CloM High

July 502-1 504.0

Aug 504.3 504.0

Sept 506.7 509.0

Dec 615.2 596.6

Jan 518.1 619.0

Match 523 7 524.5

May 529-6 532.5

July 53S.2 636.0

Sept 641.4 544.0

Dec 650.8 556.0

SUGAR WORLD " 11 "

112.00Mhn. ceno/lba

5m High
Sept 5.35 5.20

Oct 5.63 S.6S

Jan Sto 5.70

March 6to 6.40

May 6.53 6.54

July 6.69 9.70
Sept 9.66 —
0« 6.90 MO

CHICAGO

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/torawa

does High Low Prev
1842 1825 1780 1818
1879 1885 1835 1865
1931 1934 1887 1904
1972 1975 1880 1944
1991 1991 1961 1973ww 2006 1990 1963
2046 2050 — 2013
2060 — — 2063

COFFEE " C " 37toO lbs, cante/lb

Don Ht£jh

July 179.38 178.76
Sept 181£8 182.40
Dec 178.24 178.24
March 181.45 —
May 183.73 183.73
July 186.75 196.76
Sept 187.38 —
Dec 19825 —

Lew Prev
170.60 171.00
175.23 172.90
178.24 17424— 777.45
183.73 179.73
186.75 181.76— into— 184.25

Iba, cants/lbi

High Low Prev
58.40 68.40 59.16— — S9.2S
S9.10 58.60 69.60
60.76 59-30 6020— — 60.36
«L2> 68.75 60.70
60.40 — 6125
60.70 *0 60 6135
60.85 Goto 61.65
61to 81.40 82.10

CATTLE 40.000 lb. centa/lb

Close High Lm« Pre»

65.Z7 65.40 54.70 55 la

5537 5532 54.37 54. to

S6to 66.85 55.65 55.90

663S 55.40 5435 S4.TO

56.42 56.47 55.75 55.65

56.80 66.80 56.CO SC.15

HOGS 30,000 lb. cants/ lb

Close High Low Prev

6835 58.95 57.50 5735
5632 56-40 56.00 55. GO

52-67 52.75 51.10 51 57

51.60 51.60 50 25 50 52

49-20 49.45 48.35 4835
4430 44.20 4335 a.SO
4630 46 50 4405 46 25

45.15 45.20 44.90 4532

E£ 5.000 bu min, cents/661 b-bu*hel

Close High Low ‘Prew

308-0 SOSA SO4.0 202.4

173.4 175.0 172.0 173.4

173.0 175 0 171 4 173 6

4, 183.0 1884) 182.0 183.6

183 6 189.4 187.2 1CS.S

190-4 1920 189 2 190.0

185-0 IBS-4 184.4 185.0

1C BELLIES 38.000 lb. caots/lb

Close High
~ Low Prw

85.37 88.00 B4.10 86.10

83.17 84.00 81.55 8330
75.12 75-25 72.10 73 52

ib 7*to 74-80 72.00 73.12
72-35 72.90 70.10 71.12

esto 6830 67.50 68.30

COTTON 60,000 lb. canta/lb

Cloee High Low Prev July

Oct 30.07 3045 30.02 30to Aug
Dec 30to 30to 30.48 30.80 Sept

March 3144 31.73 31 to 31.62
May 32.12 32.80 32.08 32.BO Jot

July 32-90 33-40 3230 3330
Oct 34.18 34.60 34.24 34.66 May
Dec 36.02 35-66 35.00 35.44

Aug

Further technical based short-cover-

ing area .evident . report* Draxal

Burnham. Lambert. .
Opening ailghtly

easier than expected the market
immediately found good commission
house buying which easily absorbed
ecale-up trade selling. Retracements
ware small and this encouraged further

buying.

"coffee

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons, 6/barrels

Latest High Low
Aug 10.99 11 -OS 10.70
Sept 10.43 10.60 10.10
Oct 10.42 10to 10.10
Now 10S7- 1&6P . HL2S
Dec KLB7 10-85 10-40
Jen lOW TOto 10.45
Fab 10.70 7089 10.60
Much 1090 10.96 10.66
April TO-SO 11.00 10-fiO

May 1070- 11.00. 10.70

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu i

canta/fiOlb-bushel

Ckae High

July 581.4 5322
Aug 510.0 510A
Sept 491A 493.0
Nov 489A 490.0
Jon 437.4 483.2
Much 5084 506.4
May 512.4 512.0
July 615-4 616.6

Aug 514-0 614.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100

Low Prev
524.4 527.4
506.0 908.6
486.0 491.6
482.4 483.0
492.0 496.4
501.0 505.4
5070 5U.0
512.0 514.6

fillA 513.0

Close High Low
164.6 164.9 161

A

14«J 146.6 1443
141

J

141-8 140.6
1383 1400 138.0

: 141.9 141.6 138.0
142.5 143.2 140.6
.1443 1454) 1433
'145.7 — ‘ —
3463 — —

-

Jufy
Sept.
Nov,
Jon
Mar
May.
July

Salas: 6.352 (7,005) lota of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US canta par

pound) for July 11: Comp dally 1979
143.78 (139.00): 16-day everoga 142.63
(143.37).

SOYABEAN MEAL
VstardVal -Fori Business

'

close l —
j

Done

i 1 j

oer tonne J .

GOLD 100 tray

Close
July 346J1
Aug 348.4
Sept 348.1
Oct 349.4
Dec 362.6
Feb 366.9
April 359.1
June 362A
Aug 3654
Oct 3804
Dec 373-2
Feb 377.2
April 381.3

ORANGE JUICE

Clone

March 102.15
May 103.15
July 104.2S
Sept 105to

ok, 5/tray oi

High Low
345-9 3444
347.4 346.0

3505 348.1
3508 3GZJ
3664 3663
359-2 3S9J
363.2 363.2

3700 378.0 3784— — 382.9

15.000K centa/te

High Low Prev
102.00 99.00 10240
101.00 97.38 100.05
IflZto 99.00 103.00
101.79 99.00 103.75
103.00 10030 10646
103-00 101.10 108.10— — 107.20— — 108.40

Aug 149,5 —
SOYABEAN OIL 60000

Clone High
July 16.03 1840
Aug 16-06 16.20
Sept 1642 16-35

Oct 18-30 16.45

DM 16-81 ICto
Jan 16-87 17.02
March 17J1 1735
May 17.51 17.60
July 17.80 17-80

Aug 17.73 17 88

WHEAT 6.000 bu min,
canIs/BO jb-touahej

Close High
Jufy 289.6 271.0

Sept 2994 2614
Dee 259.0 2614
March 253.4 2664
May 240.0 244.4

July 230.0 2334

lb. cents/lb

Low Prev
15.98 16.29
>6.02 16.29
16.17 16.48
16.27 16.54

16.75 16to
16-85 17.00
17to 17.42
17jy 17.90
17.76 18.00
17.73 17.93

Low Prev
2624 2634
2572 257.6
257.6 268.2
262.6 252.6
340.0 241.0
230J) 229.8

August . IB4-IM.0 +3to) inA-122.6 DHTATHFCS
October— I24.B-1264 1+34*' 125A-124A, KU I A I UtO
Doe.——.(IMJ-HB.B UJ.W -
Feb. [124.0-126.0 l+l^U —
Apr.——.126.6-127.0

j
+ 1.7b! —

June 1U.H25.0 +1.6ti —
August 11244-126.9 1+2.101 —

Weekend rein coinciding wririi

Increasing stale bull sentiment
depressed values, reports Coiey and
Harper.

Sales: 315 (100) lota of 2D tonnes-

Kr'flVnd. 9346-348
i* Krug. SlEtOJt-lSSU
i, Krug. 682-9B
1/10 Krug. 6374-5814
Mapleleaf 9364 307
Angel *364-367
1/10 Angel *35-39
New Sov. *33-88
Old Sov. S864-B8
*80 Eagle *410460
NoblePwl 6446 -4614

(£2334-336)
(£188-183)
(£82-8254)
t£25 SB**)
(£339 241)
(£239 *41/
(£24U 26M)
(£Se-87la>
(£58isBSts)
i£2765» Sldlt)
(£30114-30404

SILVER
Silver was fixed 5p an ounce higher

for spot delivery In the London bullion

market yesterday at 339.16b. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
pot 508.66c. down 2.6c: three-month
611.55c. down 2.5c: eix-month 519.6c,

down 3.15k and 12-month 536.95c.

down 345c. The metal opened at 338.

339*0] (504-506c) and closed at 338V
340p (502-50<c).

SILVER I Bunion +cij LJM.E. |+o»
per |

Fixing —
,
_p.m. :

—
troy oz i

Prtoo
j

DnoffiCIl

Spot 339.16P [+B.W33Bp (+4.6
3 month*. 547.3Bp hf-«|346o j+4A
6 monthe.l3BB.65p UJBi — -
Hnwnths|37).9Bp — I-

LME—Turnover-- 0 (29) lata of 10.000

°*Cash high/low 37p: three months
high/low 347p, final kart 345-7p.

MEAT
Csttla sales: 0 (0) fofa of 5.000 kg.

Pigs sales: 0 (0) lota of 3.260 kg.

GRAINS
July wheat on ita final trading

session failed to trade before the last

10 minutes, then sew a 30 lot cicco
Involving nervous long liquidation
against stop-loss cover. It steadied
from here on erratic shipper buying
but eased from highs ot £3.SO up to
expire at £120.50. New crops saw
quiet but steady trade with the
maiorlty of volume Involving January/
March switching, reports T. G. Roddick.

vratordyrffi+ o^e^-aj+or

SeptJ 99.80 +0.38} 98.86 +0to
Nov... I 102.80 +0.4B 108.86 l+OjN
Jan- 108.90 +0.M 106.40 1+045
Mar... 106.90 +OM 107.80 +0.3*
May- 1

110.70 +0.66) 109.40 ‘+046

Business done—Wheat: July 122.00-

18.00, Sept 99.80-9.60. Nov 102.76-2.60,
Jen 1064)0-6.70, Mar untraded. May
110.70-10.80. Salas: 82 lots ot 100
tonnes. Bsrfey: Sept 98.76-8.60, Nov
102.06.1.95, Jan 106.40-5.16. Mar 107.76*

7.80. May untradad. Sales: 71 Iota of
100 tonnea.
HGCA— Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: E Mida 83.00.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning Monday July 31 (baaed
on HGCA calculations using four days*
exchange rales) Is expected to change
to 1.107.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring no 1 15 per cant Aug
96.60. Sept 95.00. Oct 96.50 Sellers
transshipment earn coaat. US no 2
soft rad winter Aug 91.50. Sept 82.60,
Oct 93.75. EEC eeeond-helf July 117.00.
English feed fab Sept 101 .00-101 .75

buysr/aeller. Oct 103.00 buyer, On-Dec
106.00-106.50. Jan-Mar 111.00-111.25

buyar/sellers. April-June 115.00 sellers.

Maize: US no 3 yellow/FrenCh trans-
shipment east coast July 134.50.
Barley: English feed fob Aug 99.26-
99.75, Sept 101.50-102.00 buyer/aellera,
Oct 104.00 buyer. Oct-Dee 106.00-

107.00, Jan-Mar 110.75-111.76 buyer/
eellars.

|Yesterdays) Previous Bisfteas
Month l dome i cloee gone

£ bartonne
NOVm. 116.60 118.50 11949-11440
Feb__ 185.60 12S.00 —
Apr 169.00 177.10 17648-19340
May 176.50 188.00 _
NOV 77.50 80.00), _ —

Seles: 1.428 (832) lots of 40 tonnea.
Earilaa July 96.50. -1.50s Aug

85.00, unchanged; Sapt S3.GO, +140.
Salas: 0 lota of 10 tonnes.

Prices fall steadily throughout the
day. Fifteen-day Brant traded down to
$8-84 in August and S8.90 in Septem-
ber. Deals were done in all months
August through to November but the
majority was for September. Syntax
WTI opened 3c down lor August and
traded downside ail morning. Thera
are ample supplies but no buyers for
prompt physical crude. Heavy fual was
aaseased stable In thin trade. Prompt
naphtha was talked slightly firmer on
thin availabilities In the Maditarrenean
with little buying lotsrest seen In North
West Europe—Petroleum Argon,
London.

I
{Change

I Latest |+ or —
i (9 per barrel)—August

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

14.00 (asms) cants per pound. Handy
and Harman allvar bullion 502.0 (606.0)

cents per troy ounce.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened unchanged, fluctuated on cur-
rancy variations and closed uncertain,
reports Lewis and Peat. Closing prices
(buyers): Spot 58.25p (57.50p); Aug
57.2Sp (56.76p); Sept 57.25p (56.76p).
The Kuala Lumpur fob price (MaLiysien
cents per kg): RSS No. 1 212.0 (208.0)
end SMR 20 188.0 (189.0)
FUTURES— Index 574. Aug 578-684,

Sept 574-582. Oot-Dec 576-584. Jin-
March 578-584. April-Juno 672-580.
July-Sept 594-802. Seles: 10.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales for the week commencing July 7
amounted to 648 tonnes. Fair opera-
tions took place In Israeli. American,
west African, Spanish and Sudanaaa
varieties.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

*127.00 (£95.00). down S5.00 (down
£1.50) a tonne lor July-August delivery.
White sugar $164.00. down $5 00.

No. 6 Year royal Previous
Con-
tract

|
close

i

ofose done

8 par tonne F.O.B.

-! 1294-186. 1 1Z74.ISB4 128JM2S.0
1114-1554; 133.9-136.6, -

- 14*4 143.4) 14*4-145.2145.0-1594

Arab Light — —
,

—
Arab Heavy — 1 —
Dubai : I

7.00-7.10 t—0-66
Brent Blend.—...— 8,00-8.60 1—0.20
W.T.i. (1pm eeo^j 10.70-10.a0i—046
Fortado* (Nigeria) ! — —
Ural* (elf NWS) .— ;

—
|
_

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt deHvery off (9 per tonne)
Premium geaoiJne-j 130-135 i —3
Gasoil 84-88 ! _
Heavy fual oil 47-na —
naphtha.-.-—-.. -1 83-66

|
_

Petralaam Argue eatimatsa.

Turnover: 3,904 (ItoO) tots of 100
tonnea.

May 1474-14941 1474-148.411474-142.6
Aug 151.6-1623 152.5-165.9 HB4
0<A 166.IJK.4lJB44- 1564;

Salas: 2.324 (6.788)
”

lota of 60
tonnea.
Tata and Lyle delivery prica for

granulated basis sugar was £181.60
£16.60 a tonne lor export.

^
International Sugar Agreement—

(us cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) Price* lor July 11:

5 6^* (5 04)
506 avsraga

FREIGHT FUTURES

UVE CATTLE LIVE PIGS

(day's! +or Y(day*aj +^or
Month dose

nun .—

—

f. , no . I
—

|

OcC-‘.'.'.

,

.

,
‘ 0900 +040 103.30 }—040

Nov_ 100.00 +14» 104.50 -

ii.io -
j

ioT.5o|+8.do

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

atock prices at representative market*.

<38—Cattle 97.C3P par kg her (-0.71).
CB—Skeap 17745p per kg eat dew
(+12.75). QB—Pigs 74-55p per kg hr
(+0.42).

28,172 peckegaa were on offer in the
London Tea Auction, including 5.200
packages In the offshore section,
reports the Tea Broke re' Association.
Demand continued to strengthen. East
African CTCa mat keen competition and
prices ware generally 3-5p higher.
Celoury central Africans often
advanced while plainer aorta shewed
little overall change. Ceylon* met
strong demand at dearer rates and
south Indians also gained ground.
Offshore teas were quite wall sup-
ported and prices were firm to dearer.
Quotations: quality 20Dp a ka nominal
()96p), medium T68p a kg (155p), low
medium 96p a kg (94p).

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month

Close I High/Low

Dry Cargo
I SB8I660. G6T
1 637(628. 698(626
j»B/66ti 667/666
f34/735! 725

Aog^
Se?_
Oct
Nov_
Dea_
Jan

r

‘ US $ j
r tonne

j

87.00 -5.75 80 AO-88.SO
90.75 -6.80' SJMtM

—
. SI-

7® 1B4.0O97.7&
—l 69-50 1-8.001156 gg^g u
-4 1^.60 pS.B^lMisOtoto

I 686(660
734(735!
635/660
785/74®
725(761

>812/300
I 571.3

Turnover. 80 (214).

1556(6681
630(632
667/668

! 730/735
640/660
735/740
725(760

900
• 5724

iCteae iHigh/Low
i

Prev.

Turnover 1,340 (2,558) tou of 700
toonea.

Tankers
July I 850(936 —
Aug 680(930 BO
Sep 800/960 —
Dee 1000,1030 —
*«ar 1Q1Q/107B —
June 1040, lose —
«n 973 ~
Turnow: 10 (28).

: 950/960
900/940

. 985(1000
11000/1076
•1160/1120
1160/1100

( 1004
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CURRENCIES MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

weak on lower oil prices
Stslifijl fell sharply agalnc*

the dollar ami taatfiqg European
currencies, yesterday, reflecting
a farther dedjne in oil prices.
North Sat Brent was quotedMow $9 a barrel and this
prompted a ware of speculative
sdUng and - poshed the pound to
tts-lowest level since early Mnyrh
at *hicb time it touched an ail-
tine low against the D-Mark,

t^_P’¥**k it feu to
DMS.2275, down from DM 32825
aa Friday. Its record dosing low
wasDM 320 touched on March 3
with a trading low of DM 3.1825
ihfr same day. Against the dollar
It slipped to $L481S from SL5050
and *23720 compared with
Y242.75. Elsewhere it closed at
SFr 2.6350 from SFr 2.69 and
FFr 102850 compared with
FFr102075. On

-

£ IN NEW YORK
July 14

j

Latest Prov. ctosa

£ Spot <i)1.482&-1.4630 1,48764000

its exchange rate index
-at 73.4, down from 73.9

at the opening and 74.0 on
Friday:
The dollar initially derived

some short-term support from
position covering but remained
within its recent trading range.
Most dealers were convinced
that the dollar would not find
sufficient Impetus to break
through its upper resistance
levels against a very bearish
undertone. Further TJ5 economic
data are due for release this
week in the run up to next
week's second quarter GNP
figures.
Already Mr James Baker, "US

, _ Ipm p.4a-0.40pni
8 months JjrMJBpm ijs-lJUtam
1g months k46406pro jW4JBpm
Panned promitjma" end discounts apply

to tbo US dollar

Secretary has stated
year’s growth figures

would have to be downgraded
from the earlier 4 per cent esti-

mate. There are fears that
further signs of weakness In the
manufacturing sector may
prompt heavy dollar sales with_ the Fed's concern about a lower

of England d011** outweighed by a desire

to avoid another economic
recession.
The us unit fell back from

the day's highs in late trading

to flnimh DM 2.1795 from
DM 2J8S0 and Y16025 from
Y1612S. Elsewhere It slipped to

SFr 1.7790 from SFr 1-7880 and
FFr 7j01 compared with
FFr 7.0225. On Bank of England
figures, its exchange rate index
was unchanged at USA.
DEUTSCHE MARK— Trading

range against the dollar in 1988
is 2A71D to 2J640. June average
22320. WrrtMMffPt rate index
mi against m3 she months
Hgft.
The Deutsche Mark was a little

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

weaker against the dollar with
trading volume on the low side

in the of any fresh news.

Once again the dolor lacked
sufficient impetus to break out of

its recent trading range and
there was speculation, that as
technical support derived from
short coming slowly dissipated
so the dollar would react to a
sluggish economy and lose

ground. The dollar was fixed at
DM 24910 after DM 24824 and
there was no intervention by the
Bundesbank. It closed at

DM 24870 from DM 24795 on
Friday.
JAPANESE TEN — Trading

range against the dollar in UN
b 292.70 to 16046. June average
1B7M. Exchange rate Index
aim against 1924 six months
ago.
The yen ffnfff*1*** slightly

weaker m Tokyo yesterday but
well up from the day's lows. The
US dollar had opened on a
firmer dote as continued short-

covering pushed it to a high of
Y1620O. However, selling de-
veloped at this level ana the
dollar was unable to muster
sufficient impetus to push
through this resistance point.

Consequently it eased hack to
Hnap at 716125 compared with
Y16L65 in New York and Y160.90

in Tokyo on Friday. Despite the
shortterm demand, many dealers
nun expected the dollar to ease

in the longer term in reaction

to poor economic data.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

My is
p*r*.
spread Qua month

%.
P-s-

Threa %
P-s*

US 107W-1.492S 1AM0-1JU O0B-O.45B pm 3.77 130-1JEp« MJ
Canada 2-0350-2.0610 2X404-2.0432 OAOSOlim 250 004-0.79 pm 1»
Nathlnd. 353V3.67H 353V*.«H IVlbe pm 402 4>r4bm 400
Balglum 6604-87.12 6606-68JS 20-16o pm 3.18 64-47 pm 304
Oanmartc t2.0OVrZ.T7V 12.06VTSHJ7V 21-1bore pm 174 12
Inland 15700-15646 10786-1X1796 0.1tW».02p pm OJR 0300.10 pm 0.74

302VS0B 332V4LZ3V VW-1VP»P*i
220-80-223.GO 2205-222-5 4&206c dts -9.77 «*• “HJ
0O505-2D7.9O 206.01-20609 EO-SEc efia -4^ 1»«» tfls -457
22T1-2237 2216-2217 VSOre (Ba -l-» 6-t2dta -MB
110OVH-37 1101b-.TI.32b svsvere dta -454 1TV-12V dis -4.16

10-38-10.47 1008-10.39 3-2Vc pm 3.11-TV-SVpm
10-58-10-64 lO.E' IOBB bore pro* dta O-JZ 22
237440 • 237-298 Ib-lbytan «59 3V0bpm A4J
22.70-2246 22.71-22.74 11bftgra pm SAt »V2SVpm 44*

253-256b 253254 1b-1bC pm ^
Bstgien rata Is lor conasitfiMs francs. Financial franc 8950-70.00.

Slx-month forward dollar 208204c pm. 12-rttmth 404-4040 pn.

w. Qsr.
Ponussl
Spain
Inly
Norway
Francs
Swodsn
Japan
Austria
Swta.

July 14
Bank of
Eoptend
index

Morgan
Guaranty
OhanoaX

BtorlInn-.-—
U.S. dollar —
OaitadlOtt doUar.—
Auttrisn aohSMSK®,
BoWan trano-...—

.

Doiilati Kronor
Doutsoho mark

—

8wtoa franc.
auUdar^.^——

—

French frano —
Ure- —
Yon

754
USA
78.8

1070
B6-3

- 860
135.1
160.0
186.0
69.0
46.0

813.6

—17.0
+40
—116
+74
—74
-04
+ 15.6
+ 190
+ 10.1
-13.7
—175
+67.6

DOLLAR SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
"Tbrea

-
CURRENCY RATES

Juty W spread Closa
%
P-s-

TT
pra. July 24

met 10785-10985 108HM.4S2O O08-O.4EC pss

Irehmdt 1JWK1J773 14M5-1.S7EB 050-0050 pra

Canada 1JU0-U739 1-3JKM.47W fLWOJEtedta
Nathlad. 20685-207001 Z0566-2.4575 0.19-O.IBo pm
Belgium 4*6205.12 4*86-4446 1-36 dta

Danmark 8.14V8-18V 8.1442.15

3.77 10O-T2BC pm 804
338 126-040 pm 249

-1.79 lUMLOds -1.7*
OJG 081-0.64 pm 046

-043 341 dta —0.40
1.00-140oredta -131 4.UML60AS -2-10

Storting
US 8
Canadian 3.
Austria Soli
Balaian Fr-

W. Oar,
Portugal
Spain
Italy

248 1.18-1.13 pm 2.11

Balglan Fr-
Danish Kr~
Dlraik.—
QuUder.„ ...
French Fr—

ZT77S-2.182S 2.17902.1800 0.4S4M2pfp«
1S0.1SOV 1EO-1GOV BO-WOP dla
13844-13801 mt6mBE ttMSOe dta

,

148*1606 14B6V148BV 5b-8Ura <fls Uni
756b-756b 743b-744b 61MU0mSi -Ml iZS? “Ire Yon —
7JJ075-7XM3Q 7.0676-7.0128 O264M0B ds 2‘SK‘SSS "SaS !f

on*S>r

7.13V7.16V 7.MV-7.14V UUkm cRS -I* 5.6041OOcfls -«} SfHUl'h Pts.
16016-161-60 W0-1BCV 0 33-02% pa 2L» OW4>B0 pm 206 Swadlsti Kr

1BA1V1&41V 1&34-1BJ4V 34wepre 25^5-®?-
1.7760-1.79K 1.7788*1.7796 OmZhpa. 1A8 DA44I.78PSS 1A2 OreskDrdhi

Franca
Swsdan
Japan

£wStx" 1.7nM.TMs' 1.^64786 53ft6BR8 1A8 08441.78 pm
tux and Ireland am quoted In US ctnrancy. forwstd pram iuraaood
discounts apply to tbs US dollar and not to die jndhrldynl

>
currency,

Bank

7

s
i5-

8
4

80)a

Bpedall
Drawing
Saghtag

0.79S7O2]
1.17706

•
18.1361
65.0583
9.68013
8.67804
8^0381

[JA
NA

100.007
NA

16UM
6.48363
3.10989
166.518

,0807603

European
Ourrenoy

unit

0.667854
0075605
1.34029
14.9948
43.8746
7.97168
8.13368
840210

146846
156.766
7.46816
156.785
&9701B
1.74540
186,648
0.700450

Balaian ragyiorbtoVartlblmlanci^ fjnamM;«rano*4a.1S^afi.

vi

JU»U A Jh ,
DM'-)

S48B
8.180

YCSLr
rn->7--
itSiA
160.8

|FF1>; 4 Fr.,BUU UfH artv,

M
•

1.
0476

14« 10 Ml

7.010 IttS
3.640
9.487

S81A
I486.

8.04C
1077

6600
4440

DMTW ojno
4411 6^ i.

1609
7309
1000.

S416
43.78

0016
11.00

UM
16.BS|

606.6
9351,

0038
8089

8040
9600

FFr.
SFr.

0063
0080

1087
0069

3.108
I486

ain.7j
90.1*

10.
8441pH 3006

1081
8134.
6410

1464)
0.774

64.03
8644

H FI
Urn

C8
Fr.

0476
0.461

11407
0060

0087
1066

6348
1074

8468
4.686

1

0.794
1.109

i

L0M
6080
lOOOj

0060)
0491

1647
30.01

D.4B0
1004 2-SS

1088
4063 i ii 34681

1088.
sraij AOBB

3800
100.

Yen pm- 1,000: French Fr par 10: Ura par 1J3» Bslg Fr per 100.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

• Ct/SDR rs» for July

. flponi ftoc Ge OOer Cbo<.
remdes table was not avaiUMe
fOr this edttten.

STERLING INDEX
Inly 14 PrevleWB

8J8 AJ« 73L9 754

MO am ».« 7341 7341

3UM» am 7341 7541

2140 «m ...... 73-8 75.0

Noon ............ 734 749

L99 pm ..... 734 75.0

2J9 pm ...... 734 74.7

MO pm a«»N4 734 744

400 pm ..... 734 743

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sharp fall
Sterling prices fell sharply in be gearing itself for a long pause

the London International Flnan- before the next cut in base

dal Futures Exchange yester- rotes and sterling’s fall

day. Sentiment was influenced appeared to take a dbpropor-

by sterling’s sudden decline as tkmoteiy heavy toll,

tile market reacted to weaker The September price opened

oU prices. Three-month sterling at 9040 down from 90.48 ana

deposits reacted with greater was sold initially down to 90.27

than a «mnii rise in cash before short covering took it

might have otherwise briefly to 904L From then on
id. Oddly enough the sellers gained the upper hand

futures sector had been seen to and the price fell to a low of

90.14 as the pound declined. Zt
finished at 90.17.

Gilt prices were sold in heavy
volume, failing to gain support
from US bonds and saved from
closing at the day's low by a
little late short covering. The
September price opened at
120-18 down from 1214)7 and
dropped to a low of LUMP before
finishing at 119-15.

Eurodollars were virtually
unchanged on the day while US
bonds were helped by a bullish
trend sufficient to survive light

selling after the start of trading
in Chicago and to finish slightly

firmer on the day.

LUTE LONS GILT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS

sum
prim Sept
118 40?
118 jja
120 1.«3
VO. O.fiO

TM 0.30
126 0.H
1» 406
130 on

42)
408
3J08
221
1.43
1.11

0.81
OJM

sept
0*1
1.17
2.13
ajo
64»

Puta—Lm
Dm Mar June
2JH — —
2.53 — —
Bin
6-23
7.66

BAD 9.31
— 1636 11.14

Estknatad wham total, Ce«« 1.n3gJ»ut»TO
RreWoiN •Sty's op*fl lab CmOk WBt. P«a3.C9

Strike CM*—Loot Pats—ln3t
nrica Sapt Dm Mar June Sept Doc Mar Juno
88 11.41 1137 — — 0.01 0.31 — —
SO B.42 9-45 — — 0.02 0A9 — —
92 747 8.07 — — 0.07 1.11 — —
94 6-69 6.43 — — 0.19 1.47 — —
96 417 5JK — — DAI 428 — —
66 2.67 416 — — 1.17 X20 — —
WO 141 3.19 — — 2-11 4.23 — —
102 1.02 L32 — —M 3-26 B48 — —
Eithnatad nkuna total, CoUa 168, Puls B3

Previous day** open Jut Colla 1A5fl, Puts 669

UFFE E/% OPTIONS
£25.000 (ram per D)

inNDON SC £/* OPTIONS
£12,500 (cents per Cl)

Strike _
erica Aag Seat Oct Dm
1JO — «Lfe — 18-32
1J8 13-32 1432 — 1332
1AO 43* 8-38 8.68 9j08
1A6 419 487 US 411
1.GO 151 28 US US
136 446 IjOS 14S LS
1.60 0J» 437 0JS 1J0

A«9— 0-05
004 037
041 0.93
148 2-42
340 496
742

Oct Dm— 0.85— 145
149 241
3-20 446
646 7.63
948 1147

Strike

1246 12-92 1349 1646
Estimated whoa total. CMamjraas
Previous day's open tot. CaBa 3.U7, Puts 43

»

136
140
-MS
in
155
-no
156

Volume,

Coll.—Loot Puts—Loot
Aug Sopt Dm Mar Aug Sapt Dm Mar— 1940 1940 1940 — 0.50 1-BO 2.20
W40 10.00 1040 1340 040 140 2.70 340
4.46 6.10 440 740 140 440 4.75 540
1.78 2.56 4.00 440 3.90 440 740 940
0.85 1.15 240 349 7.60 8.50 1040 1240
0.29 0.50 140 2.10 12.10 1240 1440 1540
040 040 040 140 17.10 1740 19.00 20.40
day's open lot. Colls 3478. Puts 1488

PMUUSJPHIA SE e/S OPTIONS
£12400 (cants par £1)

LIFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
81m paints of 100%

price Aug Sapt Doc Mar Aug Smt Dm Usr
140 — 1746 1748 — — 0.06 0.S —
145 —- 3245 XZJK 1346 — 040 146 240
140 ~ 946 1946 946 — 040 240 440
l5 346 4MO& 276 *M 4.B0 640
140 140 2JD 3.70 440 340 446 740 8404 MS Ml 2.16 340 745 8.15 W.ZB 1146
in on oSo i ts lata* iR«
Previous day'* upon tot. CaRs M467LPure ^7467
Prevtous day's whuo, CsHs 1400. Pm* 2461

Strike CaBa loot Puts—Loot
pries Sapt Dec Mar June Sapt Dm Mar Juno
9240 148 1.49 — — 040 041 — —
S24S 141 1.2S 1.14 — 040 942 049 —
9240 1.06 142 043 — 040 0.04 0.13 —
92.76 042 081 0.73 — 041 048 0.16 —
8340 048 0.61 0.66 — 042 0.13 046 —
9346 047 0.43 041 — 046 040 048 —
8340 041 049 049 — 0.15 041 049 —
Previous day's open Int CaUs 881. Puts 1,120
Esrimstsd volume. Calls 0 Puts 0

CHICAGO
US TREASURY BONDS (CUT)
8% 8100400 32»da of 100%

Latest High Low Pres

Sapt 89-11 99-17 98-31 99-12

88-17 98-26 98-06 SS-W
Mardt 87-22 87-26 97-14 87-24

—

•

9*31
Sapt rea — 8807
Dae rare- — 96-18

ISardi iTO — 9*31
re— 94-14

Dae — 93-18

March — — — 93-07

US TREASURY BIOS (MM)
Sim points of 100%

Latoot Nfph Law Prow
Sapt 0407 8406 9*46 9408
Doc 9440 9400 8407 9409
March •404 9404 8402 M0D

94-12 84.12 8*10 94.12
9308 8308 8307

Doe 9302 9302 — 93-60

March 8958 8309 — 3357
Juno *— — —

"

93-flB

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
EW0400 640m of 100%

Chut High Low Flaw
Sept 101-90 101-20 10048 W1-44
Dm 101-00 — — 101-44
March 101-00 — — 101-44
Estimated volume 60 (20)
Previous day's open lot 768 (756)

THRU-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points ot 100%

THREE-MONTH STERLING
£800000 potato of 1110%

Closa High Low Prw
Sept 90.17 9001 90.14 90.42

9009 9051 9008 9003
Mareh 9001 9003 0050 0056

90.16 8000 90.15 9005
Sapt 9006 — — 9000

Closa High LOW Prow
Sept 93.58 93.67 93.54 93.56
Doc 93.48 9308 93.46 93.47
Mareh 9350 9309 9307 sa.xt

June 93.04 9354 9350 93.01
Sapt 02.74 — reree 82.72
Doc 92.48 — — 9201
March 92.19 — — 92.14
Estimated volume 1444 (6,154)
Previous day's open tot 16L47B (18.206)

CURRENCY FUTURES

CERT DEPOSIT (HIM)
81m points of 106%

j 6441 (3.323)

Prevtous days open Int 1BJN9 (16,651)

S-SE -MJO INDEX
£26 par fuH index point

Cfoaa High Low Piw
Dope 182.00 18348 181.10 16440
Dm 16440 164.10 184,10 167.10
March 16740 — — 189.70
Earimotod vokima 496 (202)
Previous da/e open Int 2,198 (2408)

(18 tREAMklY RONDS
8% 8100400 32nds of 100%

POUND—S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot
1.4815

1-mHi.
1.4763

3-mth. 6-rath. 12-mth.
14868 14559 14386

IMM—STERLING So par £

Sapt
Dm
Mareh

Latoot
14780

14640

tugh
14766
14660
14660

Low
14676
1.4880
1.4476

Prev
14890
14776
1464S

UFFE—STERLING £25.000 3 par £

Dae

Latoot Wgh Low Prev

— — — 83.79

THRS440NTH EURODOLLAR (OHM)
31m point* Of 100%

High Low Prev
Sapt 9830 93-21 9646 89-10
Doc 9840 9808 90-06 9880
EBrimotad mliimo 3.760 (6422)
Previous day's open lot 7449 (7439)

Ss*Dm
Juns

Closa
14746
14526
14620

Hkjt-s

14806
Low Prev

14890 1.6000— 1488S— 14780

Eothnstsd vohsna 17B (586)
Previous day's span im 1481 (1426)

Send thb advertisement
attached to you- company
letterhead for a free design

Incorporating your logo.

Key Rings • CuffLinfcs
• Enamel Badges

Paperweights • Medals

; Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

Manufactured by ManhattanWindsor
rRMnwERW

STEWARD ST.. BIRMINCHAH, BIS 7AF, En^and. Telex: 338633 MANHATC.
USA Address: Manhattan-Windsor PO Box 9279 1 Milwaukee. W1 53202

Contractors to H. M. Government.

Company Notices

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED PLC
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of

ss

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN Hut the twenty-tree annual amoral meeting Dl
members o( Charier Consolldamj P.L.C. will be Bald In (he Canton Suite
at (tie London International Praia Centre. 7b Shoe Lane. London ecdA 3JB
(New Street Sauare entrance), on Tuesday S August 1986 at 12 noon tor tna
todawlno puipoeec
1. To consider me accounts and tba resort or tba directors far the year
to 31 March tgsB.
2. To declare a anal dlridmiL
3. To raaaoolni as directors Mr. G. W. H. (telly. Mr. P. C. D. Bureau,
aad Sir Robert Hunt.
4. TO reaopolnr Coopere & Lyfirand as audTCOrt and authorise the board to
the thalr remuneration.
5. To consider the totlowlno resolution vrtileh will be proposed as an ordinary

’^%aL°p«ireuant to wctlon 80 of the Companies Act 1905. the directors of
the company be horeby authorisad tor a period of tw mare ending on
4 August 1991 to «IH' a« or any of Uw 29.S5ff.22S unlsKaed sham
da company, and to grant any right to subscrlbo for, or to convert
security into, iharea In the company, so such persons, at such times,
upon such terms and condlttons aa ttia directors may determine."
6. To consider the following resolution which wdl be proposed at an
ordinary resolution:

That the directors bn aoUiorlHtd for a cwlod of lie years ending on
4 August 19ai to approve contrOwtions by me company tor political purpooot
(as defined In the Companies Act 19B5» whore thinr ora lodged to be In the
Interest of the company and ltd shareholders, up to a maximum amount ot
625400 par annum."

A member endued to attend and vote at the matting la entitled to
appotnl one or more proxies to attend and. on a poll, to vote Instead of him.
A proxy mm net be a member ot the company.
Realstrred oBce: By Order Of the Board
40 Hotborn viaduct, E- G. RUDLAND.
London EC1P 1AJ. Secretary.JW ,9M -

1. To be *al‘d the form of proxy must reach the company's registrars In
the United Kingdom, HUi Samuel lUglnnn Limited. t> Graencoat Plats,
London SW1P iTl not less than 4B hours batore the moating.
2. Holders of share warrants to bearer who wish to attend lh person or
by prosy or to unto at toe meeting must comply wtth the relevant condlttons
gowning share warrants to bearer, copies of which era areliable rrom tne
registered Mhca of the company and the offer of Its registrars in the
United Kingdom and from the company's overseas paying agents.
3. A director's service contract u available tor Inspection at the registered
office of the company during usual business hours until the ifaw of the
moating and may be Inspected at the Place of tti# meeting (or at least
15 minute* prior to and during too meeting.

Holden of share warrants to bearer may obtain a copy of the annual
report and accounts upon application is 40 Holborn Viaduct. London EC1 P 1aj.

Latoot Wgh Low tew
Sapt 9306 9307 830* 9101

0307 8307 9303 9301
anarch 9008 93.28 •308 83-21
Jam —93.00- 9X53 . -8258 9204
Sapt 82.73 •92.73 82.70 9254
Dm, 8204 9204 92.42 92-35

r.f. J 92.18 82.18' -40.14 S257
tee 5700 8100 M08 *100

|

LONDON
1 TO-YEAH 12% HOnOMAL GILT
|
EBDlOOO State Of 100%

Cfoaa High Low PrW
Sapt H8-14 120-16 11956 121-07
Doc 118-w WM2 imat 121-00
March
JCOM

119-64 — B«

8

130-28

Rwfwii day's open tot 16412 (15411)
Bads quota film oaoti prioo of 13%
Traaowy 2004-06 laaa aqidvaiam prico
of aoor tom oontraot) -4 to 4
(State).

July 14
Short

atorima

—

UJL Dotur-
Gan Dollar.
D Guilder .

Sw. Franc—-,
Dgutaotunriu
Fr. Franc«
Italian U
BJrjFIflU-

!

BLFTJCOD)
V.
D. Krona,
Aatwi 6(8n9)l

9to9lt
6>g4<B
BLfgH
Btg-Bia

’rifi.

716-Tto
7-7to

4*410
£%-OL»

7 Days 1 Thra* Bht

ratio* Month Months Months

w.
sra

10-101# 10 -10%
5*5**
010-8%

BhMHa
are-sfo
4ig-4M
7to-7U « SzSft-IN ’ 1*

7«4-T%

7l«-7te 7*1-7% 7-74
7-71*

r®MWb
^7-7lg 6%-7%

SB 838
84-®%
6flHM*

DM
Yaar

41b-0

74-rai
lOTa-llto

7-7X4
8T6-VH

S5-1?
U|43|

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Cunvnojr

July 14
ocQuotod lor Phrerauwca
diygrgonca Rnn %

Balaian Franc w
Danish Krona
Gorman D-mffric
Franck Frano
Dutnh GulMor^.
Irish Punt
Italian Lira

430781 430746 +006 +006 ±15388
70U96 707182 +008 +158 ±1.6408
2.13834 2.13268 -007 +007 ±1.1202
006280 806480 -106 —1.16 ±10)01
200936 20D2W -000 +9.10 ±10081

O.7DM30 -009 -059 tof-Jf.MMI

148803 148208 —2.18 -2.17 ±*0388

Lonfl-torm EgrodoHffra: Two yoara B^Stam
coot: tour yoara 7V8 par cant: flva yttis 8-6^* par oant nominal. Short-terra

TO ire cell tor US dSuwb Bud Jopomm Yen; othon. wo days' Mtfee.

dtongaa are for Ecu. tkaratof* poaMv* ohanga dsnoua a

weak curiancy. Adjustmont aUgutatod by Rnanoiel Tiaras.

MONEY MARKETS

Sterling’s fall reverses sentiment

=s£ SSfeftsr.i--4 -rws&‘jr-M
SSu^bliikteS rat^fFriday's S cent md SHOm in band 4 at 0^^ 8t 44 P«r_«nt ftraa

UK deBring bank base
leading rate, U per cent

- glnee Hay 22

accommodative stanoa by the 9» per cent

Bank of England was forgotten Once again the forecast was
as steriing lost over 14 per cent revised, this time to a shortage

of its value against leading cur- ^ around JE3S0m. The Bank gave
readies while oil prices con- additional assistance- in ‘he
Himpfi to tumble.

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at 048-10* percent

4.375
were drained by a new round or

tax payments. However there
were few expectations of the
Bundesbank acting to inject

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
bank UB« in band 1 at

funds nniftgR call money becomes
considerably . more expensive.
Commercial banka are currently
well placed to meet end-of-month
minimum reserve requirements.

up from 94-10 per cent on Friday
'

i market's
94 per cent, £B8m in band S at

NEW YORK RATES

Brakor loan rats

Fed . fund#
7»t

OP*

and the market's uncertainty

was reflected in the yield curve

out to one year which ended up
flat Overnight money, opened at (Lanchtftme)

the day1* W**1 10* “5 PrlmB «» - -—* *
and drifted down to B per cent

before finishing at 7 per cent

bid.

Tite Bank of En^ndforecart
a shortage of around £250mwrtn
factors affecting the market Ono-matti bj»

eluding maturing assistance and TWo-moatfe ~ LID
a rglrn np of Treasury hills to* Tiirao^oonih »••••»-»»»».. 6.93

Kether draining fflOSm sod Sfx-aondi

banks* balances brought forward om-yoBr — f-ia

fSm below target Ifcese were Tom-yair M

partly - offset “by fcfw* ™r~y*tf

trnm&Mmm which added £S»m Rranraar

and a fall in the note circulation rm^mt ~

of .
S9VB*oreif

The shortage was later revised UHraar —
to around £300m and tha Bank ao^gir —

MONEY RATES

(11.00 ajn. July 14)

Thro* mentts US doBara

US

bMOft
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0ffar6-Hi

Otar6fi-

Fad funds at {otammlM u . S'a

Treasury RB* A Bowk
OPB-BWatll HHMM

Sit
6.77

MB
8.98

7.W
7JS
7.18

Tha fixing rttaa M dto artthmsUO
nuna, taaodad to Ura naaraat oao*

1i«reantfif of rita bM and oSorad raws

tor SlOn Qomd by tba maifcat sa Bw

LONDON MONEY RATES

nftoanea bonk* at 11 ata nAwiWni
day. Tba banka art National Wastraln-

ator Bonk. Sank of Tokyo, Dautacha
Bank. Baaqua Natlanal* da Paris and

Mofoin Gummy Trait.

July 14
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6 6.46-&60

80c
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1
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1
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Treasury Bills (sail): ona-month par cant: threa months Phk P«r cent.

Bank Bill# (a«n): ma-momb par emit; ttraa monlha S*u. m mnt.

Tinusury Bills: Avarspa tandor rata at discount 8.3907 par cant. ECQD Rxad

Pinatwo SctHHna IV ralareaaa data Juns 4 10 July 1 [Indushre) 9XM par oant.

Local Authority ana Finsnca Hoasas seven days' ncrico. nOwa sewn dayr

fixed. Flniite* Houses Bass Rita 10 par sent tram July 1
’jP

8-®*"* b*B®|lh

Rons lor sura* at oovan days* norica A3S-A375 par cant. Caniflcara* of Tax

Dopoalt (Sorias 6): Dsposir £100.000 sod over hold under ana manta 10 per

cone aiu-thraa months 10 par cant: threo-ain months 8b 8lx*,,‘na

months 8b par egnu nlna-12 months 8b per cant. Under £100,000 9b per cent

from Jmt* 25/ Dsposh* {ufd undor Sarins 5 8b p4r east. Dgposha withdrawn

for cash ft par eaat.
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VALUE OF THE POUND
Tteiabfo bei8WEi»u tbel«t88lw fil8j!jw raia8fBBJaBBcfortbBpouBdagl8itvif1oat tMT£M!le» iHiJriyl4.1Wfi. Ibiobm ewes rate la

-

mIbbI, -Mkwt
rates ira the «ae«^« efbeybig Hi rateia ratrimap* wte i6tlwy«rariiimB to be ottrawfae. te some cues mfcet rates bmheeB escalated frani those

sf teniBB caneflelci to which thqr an tfsd.

Owl
W ishtoGcri

0ml
inBihinilwishmhRdtoUN
blfdll l aawfWhh into, flbjfl—hfrato; fa»C?

rate

Mjfiiftm AillW iahi,fi)toBWMfa;ffBjtofcato
ui(BUiflb;MMMHRn8fflb;(iNWi^MM

couarray cumtDicy VALUE OF
£ STERLING

99LOO
9.7679
T2WH
103950
20605

OeaL AD. R%a66cCM CFA Franc
C5A. Franc

.Mu PmH
nre
rare.
Craitowild—fr _
Coago(Bmn»MN)

CJFJL Fraoc
tFJL Fraoc
Cokn

to) pa in
(FI 24643
(o) 10296

l(T) L99

Fmntorts/ Sain- C.FJL Fkira
EtiSopUa Bkr

FUMsod Mss£

5ZUS
3J»

1A
1ZJJ7
U97Z
7-9937

103850
53.925
103850
I860

51425
3230
33275
32275

COUMTKY CURRENCY VALUE OF
ESTERUNG

urn
U)
20841
1207
40055
303850
14825
14B15
504J9 an
252.W.
5-596

74075
2.9638
115908ms
616462
29.73
167754
117.90 '

04758
10790
2-23
g/snuB
51923

607 bp)
23750
0520

NM
23.70
25046
15926
132654
04325

LWartaaS
Utvaa Direr

Sorts Franc
LaiuMiisrarp Franc

Niger!
Nlgarts

Anttetei Goiter— HZ. S
Cordoba
C.FJL Franc— Naira

BMOnad 05720

2453

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

14815
14411

J36658 GD
(100946 (7)ea«MIU
2953

2^7743
253-45
2ZL7D
14815
34150
IP-aural

f(on) 673
LOW) 1659
134-00

40055
10
40055
105850
40065
14815
witn
5654
5-5513
5X975
69964
to) 2841
30550
25694
53534
30670
20615

20615
4150
3.7038
24445
30670
105850
24350

f(A) (T) 90
lion) 50149

5648
99.7D
3801
519.25

Trinidad A To6 $

Yoaezurii

Vknam

.

Dona
Vftgla bdands UJi. —. U5. S

Wream Samoa Tala

Yenen (Marti)) RyH
reman (Saadi) S. Yean «ar
YogeCarts New Y. Hoar

Zaire RapdAc

55334
11345 bg)
102173
14815
25048

/(F) 75000
12.0700 (4)
14815
23957
54360
10752

34905
22260
(4) 657
1LU
2771

to) 1700 05)
14815

(A) 354

(A) 104090 (kg)

I!

ZMabarf

639-06

880664
12145
2025

JtaahtatmaiteaMrMOwtmnHD. #Maw eaanlBtte rate. CD Esatmtesoodk. (9 PrdtoaaUriratefwwtorl9 ln8B«teUitel0nbtaffiL. VOMertmimtfarouMc
MrHr iMi anti mnllsl huiw 1 1. CP Prettimig rate. (6) Free rata (iirtaxMylflvart^ramiBBncto of money atoned aad foreign tmwL C73 ParaHri rata. C9) BaskanttWe. (KAAMefar
aqartL (MINcariyaH budnoratraaraairatt. OBVIatnam—1 newdoageqaakU old dongs. 06) PenE—llnU equaU1000 wire. onisraelJ-1 newMM aipRds 1000 old sbetate.

08) ante tlcrtaj raw amoey htiadand Jhasary 1 1986. 09) total RnpdiSr—franc, new firinapt rate miamrtl GO) BrttBi—1 crazado ecgiari 1000 cramfeo.
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I

67 FatterUdlai)—
80 UskrtlB7aaii20p-(

36 ilea Abbey.
32 Hicfcmg Pereeare —J
87 IFgnwdt M.2Dp

—

90 IngramlH.JlOp.
46 leramt (Hides’

-

50 fpgslyArreswZDp-
1132 -amen HWgt lOp—

j

1138 LrediGrp-
64 Xiser

39 Lowe (Robert HJ.
79 Lyles ISJ 20p—
71 M^H«gh__
10 WtononBroslOp
32 P*taGroijp_—

1

|130 frPartlieredB —
93 Plrktort 'A*

431J 30tjRe«Scut5p
- q “ HickantelOp

5EET20p
SefceralM. lOp

Starr Carpets 10p„
swar
SmaBsta»(RJ10p.
Seedtard'A'lOp

—

Do-lQacCamPH_
Stroud Bley Dr'd—
Swiiner IFJ 5p—
SmAeam Woteey

—

lerfid Jtsy. Uff !

rondansaa-
ronai-

(310 SATIotte.

105 Bo.UtocU2
240 loiienal— a.

1 127 MdiiWB 12<jp

Hurray Sndr Markets J

|
210 tto-B

318 Iftmay Veranees—..

81 Hew Aas. In. TsL 5Dp-{
1 370 4e*CBart5<lp

—

50 dew DarteflOHTst—

|

49*j dew Throg. In..
36 Do.Cap.

13 Oo-NmvWrru.

|
IBS HewTokyo lw.50p—

|

,
51 HortielmTfllOp-

270 Wh. Atlare* Sec—
1 203 Ht. Bn*. CamAan—

I

32 *orth Sea Amis50p^
278 total Amerteae-

|162 fofdvfii Secs

—

1 145 OotoKkli"- —„ .

6b *adfic Assets Ttt5(k»J

33 Do. Seri Warrams..]

76 PaeBklw.Tst—
16 Oo-Wanreds—

,

53 FlawauwiTrast.-

19 Do. warrms—
99 PfeOBreMenteTM™

J

+1

hi

O01 15
43 L3

30] XO
62| 10

115
,

in,) ioy

Raetanm

hi* 0.

1-2

tsxt&sA

78 pin

fn30|40 I

'“5|v[

12j!30|45l8A

i
bJl35lfcll50

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

M K

85 iBotgri,*
lVsh'a

286
l !

565

m [138 IfirwtpB Estate

360 166 taBnokauusl.

9 10 hiBund Secs.

i 1 35 EairdiA*.

1X98115
100*29:
3.0 32-
56S 15
LXS

,

182
35 uBA)
115 410

U

itoefc I Price

Investment Trusts

Crr iGrt

Mercantile.

totocS'lBrjnio
1

__ DaSutSFsFll
^

QOyWmcoHW RIO——

i

— Do SeO.an.Fl.l_)
Rooney Trust——

.

QJJj Roreuu RV RIO-
St. Andrew To
5PLIT Inc-lOp—
SPUTCaplOp

—

SPSAIT50P
Do. Warrants—
Ds-CBaPigPref—

I

273 ScpLlMn.l«r.50p—

450 ScoL Cittas 'A'

89 Sao.Ean.lmr
300 SamcA Im
390 Scot 8 Merc A
405 Sax.Mort.iTn

—

Sax. national

Sec. ABaace TIL—
Second llutatlm.Sp.

Srcantes TslScol —

J

SMresim.SDp
D* UpcCtola 20034J

Suatler Cos lm Tn _J

Stewart Em tmlQp—

(

SraredenFfA—
Strata Imtttnems

TR AustraSa TruB
1

rRCayaOandDnlM.J
TR Ind. & General

1

TR natural Rem
ntMortAAmenca
TR PadOc Basat—
rRPtw.lm.TB.

1

IR Teduutoqy
IRTneamCa
TeogdeBar—
Thrag. Sec. Grown —J
Oa.Cap.Cl -4
Throgamtoi Trial

.

Do. Warrafls
lUSUTnSOp

1 Wanaots

Da Cap.

K.0ceudc
'rihmelmea

uriraen tac. 50a—
Da Capital Q

[

217 j(J5 Deb. Ctrp

—

— .
JbtjWktag Resources

o35 1 492 WHBjiBlm.a

hi

(or Capara Pim sw E^ert9i
(

Tnal

233
1
217 Capital iCuomtes

—

024 lOlbiji Oc0talJl9994)4j
290 1 200 Carerfl Prop 20p_

197 1 103 fce«wKW2Qp

—

405 1*10 Cbesterfieid 4 *W
170 1125 City S» Estates !

155al(+tj

865 [7W iCALASOp-.—
171 1133 (Clarke HicSabi...—

.

ZA ]14A
40 119.4

101

- I

ab0| L7 J 36 {20.7

VBW-
xio.4
60),

120) 20
,

1003100
tlifl 3-7

6^10

6.9 -
0.9 —

227 ]
2X7 pytormProife..-

445 ( 410 jCoaspca HkSJs 20p-..
]

leisure
!*,: :i^*Ail«Gro?WP -! “'l.

|

&:S4K«*1 Jwj
are - ITS ta-si-w 4 ;-3

j

179 ,113 eAwraL'thWgt_:
0P--.

• 4 .

244 I 46 .5arrSK-A.T - - *55 I

Z2S :zi [ jff
17: •- 98 3rria WPier 1W- -- “

,

*

58 • 33 Satttan iir.20^ -
j
* |-

7* I2i: -i-Gwra.TrhvM' -• 3«
,

-

m -*sr Ohwita——• -J
“J i ;

15 t a J^ft'ertd.rProdSP-. » .
•

223 ItS fair« Boats ]C=_; 1»
|

,

007 328 5?
-

'

e2>j= « 'SMCiclbSs. -- g i_2
-;

52 zj v."«»*
-

T
va

l
0
£r* ™ 1

- 14 *c+*^.TWSTU>rti>
;

* .

-2

- «

20 I M Cwtret Sets, lfti— U’i+'t

O.44 22 1 *5 [U6
]
1<0

J
99 C'rtryMewT.lOp-J U6

7X * 126 1 0 17B '116 towny Props 2‘lOpJ. Jg7J. 9 ¥
‘ Z50 1175 fcmvitsPrea.Gre.-J 250 „

755 4T0 tOaeian (Htapl-
{ *5,

,

20 I 65»0amEaat«5o— ,“>I
!

•

130 1 105 Wencora.-—

j

•••

£621^140 beiwest ValleyQ—
\
OBJft- —

j

^OdHMMiiniob-i .zjja-,—

3t

220
fa
125

:x
3*7

Ilf 1*7

2
-1 •

« i 32 S’L**-'®

rtJilAtc.S'lfil

b O’ 3 1
j
b-1 7.4

70! lb I 68 iU jt

-I---!-
401 2 7 ! 3.7 [110
Ltf - 1 Xi

j

-
123' 20 ' 13 )U0
a7ii£6 Si^TTJJ

OS 25' 21 ;
352 -

fdJ'80'34 10A
SJjU'aM

_ 1 - - 1761

20.35 i 5.9 16,9

177 31 i 50 1 91

gJ.T12-X3:50
taetii55'i5
30 QB 104 ll»7

y]4 4'
1 3 ’ 5 7 '13 4,

830 29*33 14-9

_
1 196

158[ -
L9t 10
1X5190
tO 28

140j

1)20)20

850103

4.7 «
36 19.7

00 164
30 127
56 241
3.7 142
21 «
23 24.9

1
133 52
120 -
23 283
31 50
14 127
29 I •

ar'
65 I 33*.Dwyer.

—

27
'

120 ' «W «*nor 1
•-!

in
:
u* £“

‘ JSt?i 23i 20 1 si 6m—i m i™ I •0:wlta 1 ii7l

_ lOp-.i zvb.-
48 iEoerw Trail 1

105»dl-'_?_

021

17
]
13

02. 42 1 03
30] 10 126 528

118
]
108 tns 6 Gen. 2DP-—

.j
»wj ;

; j, j*] u l vy Ins ji
|

173 1 1*2 to Prop in,.. . 1H oSStriad"- >

Q31 jCWb
;

0* lOi^La'9*- 03^ -JQMVV .W
|

112 83 lEtonsolLee* ! lgS^fri oti| v v

140 1123 ttaart 9ew toll 1« +5

p4 13 FneCaks InnSo.— J 69
!

235 '170 itotpoweEstSOp—'2® h z

215 1133 iGasieHseProSp-; HO
;

-

£2)7 tilSS ' Do WLre C 1* i

—
15 I 14 tawrtHteitolQp-i » :•

4*5 ' 395 fc-jume. Tran ‘

192 _
2iw -1X2105.11

1

1

I 16.92) ZJ
]
48 '12 B

1*TlO& 29 1.9 '2U
10104%) - l«| - J
I 03 0-9 1 50 *3Lbl

I U70!4X 1 :3llba
6A> 12)51 >227

„ i

!
5S

[:* Uis, »!>.«•
774 i20d fcreyewlDe 254 U-l

,

95 taltatav

|663 taWam Trust-
. 54 UUufownac
503 1 Do. Casual

—

1 1B1 [Ahia lmenjKM.Trusi-1

62 UmBrow In*, tnc. -

1263
j
Do. Cap.

130 lAmranTraa.-
1 12fcLjAmfncanT«. 'B

-

.

1 206 taMtaAiaSecs

—

'114 tairtMwdK lnc-
llS I Do.Cao.SOp—
117 MrgolnUSl) 1

101 Uttnu Asets

.

275 feartiie GiHod Jrean —

]

44 iBmllie Gifford Sti Not

.

68 balFiedfitadTecb.^

,

98 hndorc' l»-
1 159 iBenyTruB

. 53 Bm«titae*s_

I
£98 nto.6«WJL51995. £10# ...

31 fflrtL Engi SfCL lflp_. 39>J-4
>368 <BnLlsiHi_— 422

UB 80 [Bremer Irv...

363 235 fttaitWoiaims 5p -J
146 106 Cambrian and Gh.—

I,

244 ISO 0o. Cap 7*jp

£26 £l®itajme«ja Inn. 19p

218 150 Ciati'Ui. Inca—

J

925 1 692 l Da Cap

365 308 ChtaHeaWa J

67 I 4B Qua* 6 Entire SOSO. J

22 15 I DaWarrHU J

48 I 39 CityA Core Inc i

623 I Oa.C*i.i£l!

UD Chy&Faetoilm
244 tettyotOrfad I

100 Xoi-Vreurf iK-lflp—

*

20 I Da. lOOWarotK.—

J

19 I Do. 120 Warrants

—

06 fcoal Assets Tu7So -;

30
j
Do. Warrants

j

1 645 Conunenalilnt) —J
1
139 CrESceni Jaowt SOp—

1

631jUanae liK-l..—

13’ji 0alCafll2d
1 110 0ererTB.tnc.- ]

141 im ! D« Cap lOp —

I

36* 1 314 OrJrtorCore

190 1 13* laiyron Far East — I

9* 1 44 1 Do Watrams
,

82-9U

lid 1.4 20
2073,10 38

...... . 100)10 261
-5 D *3j LO 01

U4 £401,] £35 |E«»«I . - --
* 45 I 45 Falcon Re- 10p—-j 4Sfl— 1

11 toFabawtii Pel . J U
23 IllFirtllaetlOil lOp . 50

75 IjlFHPemnrsPflLl - 90

48 WioydOdlOo SO

55 Wo™HoA'«50c- 60

25 (FGerber Energy 10c_ 38
1 200 WGIobal Mat Res 275

30 fceal Pm Sp 32

40 fcreu Western Rn|. 50

— . 24 IVGultsireamRetd— 24«j

flits 676 Mammon 00 Core— 692

1 70 BlHIgtaaodPanKpls 00
! 100 {Hunwg Petrel 137

DO* *£80 I Do lOpcCa* La.ra? - £96

53 I 33 hNOHlOP 33
273 Hut. Core. GasQ— 405

1— DcBpcCvOnW-ZB. EM5
find Beat Energy £1 90
lint) Attorns Rn— 28

lEipkUi 5
iDnlDng— 5

Itoglp U
3 Oil AS! J 4

AmEngyHV—!£250

. „ LASMO 88

130 I Da 'Ops" lOp—J,
MO

97 |
Da. 9%k CmRdPI EL-

24 HiyamlerPrt.5p_-

43 (VMageUjii Pet

2t,VMagret Grta4> 10c ..

20 III Mamin lOp

8 IftHrmtanOilHV—
1 IfMonarch Pel ML.
B K-Monaoent Oil 5P—

.

67 VMoanie Oil A5025 .

lijHlMmay Firth
,

12 INew Court NaL5p

—

18 tom London OM5p..J

,

16 FN.ZntotdOAbGatJ
£11% «or* Hydro Kr 25J

1

MMSNiGeilBU^
fOthturelflc.

VOWoRn.

—

tondew litre. Srac—

J

rUXtanr Rtsomes-1

1 {Osceola Hydro 20p.

gPrtolW.
iPemrincRn..
Pmronnl lOp — _
hnrocon 12'tf 100

6kPPeUoRM5A on
tPrtitwa Petrotem-
yPhtoiis(M8GasNL,
WeLPfLQ.
Premier Cons.

Rangei Ofl.—
Rmai Owdi Fl.10

—

TgSmreA0J5c-_
*SapptareP«50p_J

' fSceptreRedl-
i SMI Traas. Reft

,
0o.7pcFf.El.

130 fcikolene ——

-

12 ttSouthwev Res. 40p.

18 teoverewttW——-4
12 HGtereiRantoulW J
70 jttSwilUXJRoidbylp..

12 hREner

B5l X5 J1X4I X3

]ou^ - jblj Z

10| 0.7

id. 2b
4.4 ^563
4.9 1 78

OZOcj - 20

BLS a 8

_
7

t

01D%| 9.9 IriLQj

I1D3

^ 2.4 ll«| 30
10! —

101*3
40

111 i6
L3iX9
10 4.7

IS 13
* 7.4

+1 --

HUJ - U -

IbS 10 17.9

+2
! : “
QM% • 40

20)33 X4

-
1
- - 9

LS40

3^ 00 20

3^
M

6.01

|BFi330

P1280\l;

Australians
I'JfAhHeHiUMv.HL— 1 .

4
3 WAIrs-West A5020 .J 4

64 WACM 50c 101

6 If Areami'i Erttat NL...J 6
4 ifAsu On A Minerals 1 4
4 MAicL HrtfrscjrtwrsHL.]

4 IfAuspbIis Mug N.L
[

2B>j|fAattwtim Pn Nl I

11 {fAiwcErem.
-j

btjjf Batreorai Pei '

1 135 jfBoiiadk Mines

50 WBoadCora 1,

89 JfBounsimnlle 1 Kina.-'

IB IfBramwidkAS}—
358 ' 232 reCPAS2 _i

88 I 42 fCarr Burnt 70r

2D I 12 raCemral hatgoorhe .

.

291J 16 •fCeraralPjcil*. —

|

2U l',lfConsGla tag Anas NLJ
IB . 7 Net viurs Res NLAS2 _l

ZtjOfEaqlr Carp 1D(

b IfEarcerr P«rtditoi_l

. 15 VEjstmMAB.20.—

J

1 125 ifEmperor Mires J

15*jl 8 |fEndeareu 20c 1"
' 12 ifEmenroseGId .

25 IfFoKIvffl01 Gas._ .J

,
24 jfGcinEip& Mmeials

j

I ji5 IfGM Katgoartie 25e—
34 1 17 IfGreat Vicuna Gob) -

lljteHMC Airi NL ?0c

Ifttont InrstmnuASQi.
IfHA MmeraH. ff.L. -

15 IfIndhinOuan Rto

7 [flmoWeGd AS02Q-J
14 WlvaitowGtdNL —

J

lbijteJasan Miren U020—
22 hfJwge llit Mnts J

11 iriWulM Mines NL
1,

5 niotiaraMii»c....J
bijlf hia Dra Gold N I

.1

21 bMadientr H L 25c—

j

17 IfMeekatharra 25c— J

14 IfHeuls E* 50c
1

87 (fMrtana UmrrahH I
—

I,

45 IfMruamar Mn 20c J
80 IfMIMHWgsSOc..
Zi-WMiiieiKid'. EsdI 25c.

j

171;I 12 IfMinoil Secs. IA0 25.J
‘ StJfUoad Baryss ftSUi'B J

14 Tguomich fc HLA$3I_
73 IfNarth B HW 50c

25 (Nth. Kaigurti

30 IfQartriDgeSOc

lb MOtter EroTn.Ni —
13 kdPaaAasSla Mny BSD25. -

69 tfPareaiTI 25c
9>JfParaprt Reswras NL.

,
45 1panngaMngfE»p5p—

1 205 IfPeko-waiisend SOr _
9 IfPeisanResNL
7 IfPornnaa Mrnuig

8 (FOueen Uargm MO-
40 MHtgeW IfcamgASttaiL

1225 WRenOPd 50c——

—

4 |fSamson Espfn.NL J
[ 143 MotoGwjliaML-

BtjAsitaLGoidlieids-

bWfSwdtern Pacific.

41 'fSMUteroR** !

3 IfSadbm tfemine 25c J

10 wsparemErern—
StJfSwan Rh20c—
U |fIkaan Mlang AS125.
43 raihd Gold Reids NL.
U {fWea Coast25c—

,
6 IfWesteni Coral 25e__

113 Mlesta. Mining 50c—

I

B2 MWhlm CreekMe.
20 htadsorRcsNL-
4*alfYarti Resources—

,+lt>

I Ob3 - I 20

28 [+2 ' — —
!
—

23ij]+ll2
2b :+Z

QOiSd

at?+i's]
101 >1

gQ3t] -

ZOZq -

^1-1-

unod -

Tins

taioc u
. ,

lOlbc 22
flnU-ta 0L5c 20

Ollc

,._(*QI55d X5 J28b

b.7 1 63
42 73

+1

E55 lTt«aca4bacCm..
£2b Iroijd-CieFrPelB—

.

43 firicerarol

£71«*l OollpcCiLnraWB
90 [Tmon EtnopeAi—
11 1+TioJor Res Ir5p—

45

22
]

A
13

33

1 120 |AyerHttamlMl.

« (bgpmBerMMSOSD-l 50 [33
( B»-16| »

1
15 tMatijsii Mllj. 10c

—

17 ftpatang

1150 IpeotMenlOp
90 [PetalmgSMl
95 tanoeo BealMl ---

150 1 100 Iranian 15p .—-——4 HO (+5

140 I 75 tTnmnhSMl.

Miscellaneous
30 iAnghs-DontaWn.—

,

Z^jlAngtoUidDev

yQMc 02
1W3* -

*Q4MO0

lwan
1240)12
iOl uu

..... 15.9310
| 114J& 101,4.9

OVERSEAS TRADERS
X5ji2|

«03|M|Li

wSxi
Ifi£ai0|
taOOZ —

133x31
ou%

X*1 10 |

O.aj f
(aid o

hi

55 lAlrican Lakes 1 K
32 BoittmtiimnOUlR- D
20 BooWtalOt—— ®
123 fchOingunCaa

,

137

7b jFtatay IJames) 83
3>,)fF.rst Pacific lm 5e . 5

Eb3 [GN Great Non&OQ- £A3
327 torts* ns. Cros. £1— 370 1*3
303 hncbcapeEl

28 Uacta Wm.
1B4 fcoralM-—
b3 tasralmesu.

,
51 iDceaa Wlsns. 20p —

187 Pafua.Zflds.IDp—
187 t Da *A' toV 10a—

•

Polly PecLirallOp—
Da 9pcC*Ln *03-00.

REAHklgs. . ,

Sum Darby MM3 -
Steel Bur.—- 570
Tmn Kents. 20a— 170

I
Ua^jpcCm P12C9-J 165

52 ZJ
4J5 15

00.13d 6.7

12% f
2001 10

18251 0.7

XI 20
lplO.41 1J

10 55
3.7H 4>

t5.9| b.4

75.9 64
5251 73
09% -
2X 0

hsaffiflft X4
160) f

50 90
.

70R1L9I
10] 84

fbkl^ I

,
45 (fCdtey Res Core——

1

1 130 tn M«rcb 10c

28 l*Enw*lnt.lrl0p_—
70 toraenwldi Res J
93 Hanptni AreaslOp—

1 165 jfHi^woadRes. —
" ^Homewke MmmgtX.

dcFmley Red Lake-
tiusto Eipieraudn—
New Sabina Res CSL

neCSl

Ini5 I ’pafipcLr *952000 _l

107

0100c

LO -

uzoJ —

13.7

1X9

10

220] 20 53
OW^raJ150)172

NOTES

8>2*>mI — I X5 1 —

I3irej+»i
,

91*i|

d= =
11303d X2 72
1103X1 0.4

30S 9 17
ti7|L3 30
U07|XO 170

^'ih
2201 U] 4.9

6204110132
325|U 13

fin 10 1 3.9

PLANTATIONS
1986

j
I _ l+»

Hgh Law I stock 1 Price • - I

Rubbers, Palm Oil

52 | 38 lAagtaEret PtudJ—- 3* L— 1

For Angto-lndonesiaa see CWIRnqwa

60 teertamlOp

43 fcpns. Plants MIO0—
24 Brand Central lOp
54 M*n«ail»y.PL*411-

33 Highem&MSOc -
34 Kuala Kepong MS1

—

38 Rowe E*a» in».10p_)

0.95), •
tvfflbdLl

I Q14d 0
»M5c! «

... ,— . vfllSq 12
48 10) 9

Teas
620 1775 {Assam Dooan £1

L19ly| £25 tawneGrp- £1...

820 L ... 90j 3.9 10
UftihU 350! 40 16
313 L— 1751 7.7 1 14
208 L 849dl9J 5.7

748 t... *1123X2120
For Ptwauon & Gen In, we CtaHij^to 0»er«» Traders

1390 .WdllanEiinU 1 »5 I 2001 6b I 48

287 McLeod Russel £1—
|

30 j.

—

192 1 0oJL4peCm.PI.

.

725 Moral Cl.

Finance, Land, etc

1986
High Lm
245

-I

hi'

E
£19 |4[-t*

189 L-

1-1

,

232 lAtangwnnhlOp
328 IAre.enH.ne

lb tanuigamatedF.ipn
ZtB Unotjyea HttpEl—

|

70
j
DoTSpcCtmMQ

31 Un»i»Tnat
73 (taetTnoalOp —
33 WAietMerchAU

—

72 tamkirity lm. 20p—
5 ban* tat F« Zip..

110 feerkilay Technology

|

nHepioirckndbiifl«n2c^ Q4V
125 TjBrtnl Into-Q-

US BntaiM Arrow—-

+1

Prica

233
,

141 h-3
18
600
70
87
74
40

16
198

b2S I Da9peci»a000'ld50 j-1
15 fcaaftB*. VM. Cc- Sd-l 15>af

196 [CiBdownm. ZS7

15 Erareway TraB I0d . M •••]

.20 CterBm 2« +2
110 Waad.Fia.5errs.5e. 165 t- -
L13VDMantW.)&GU J Elbljl-.

1-1

h35

1-2

Ota

Net (Fir

JX25| 10

125] -

si”
1^17

io!wli
QBcj 1

8

02 40 i 0-9 JaO-1

IOb.7] 22 [
3.1 |2O0

316 iDurtreOewHl
1

222 EaaRantPre-Rl——

}

„
,

50 Egoli Cans...—

113 (west Rood R1
182

265

MINES
Central Rand

317 1-2

241 j-3
52 ...

MOM-1
6B 1-7

0100^33180

OL 6 no
, _ . . . LO 7.7

.1 128 ta-1 !«120d22 7

Urtcss BUKTWIW Mkatat. pritrs and nrt annum* era *i pnra. ”
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates a •

•First SSL Lot Account S1^0102
Dealings tlons Dealings Day B H B|n
Jane 30 Jalyio Jaly 11 July 21

p

July 14 July 21 July 25 Ans 4 g
July 28 Aug 7 Aug 8 Aug 18 vm

* " Nbw*Utm *' dealings may toko H 1
piece from 9JO am two business days All
earlier.

London financial markets
were dominated by worries double figures. Falls of 30 were

Sterling weakness triggers setback

in Gilts and equities
about sterling yesterday, seen In General Accident, at

Government Securities fell 842p, Guardian Royal Exchange,
sharply In the wake oE a further 890p, and Royals, S42p. Son
setback In the pound against Alliance fell 17 to 710p and

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INPICES

major currencies amid a fresh Commercial Union gave up 7 to

slide in spot crude prices. Blue 311p. life issues wore also

chip industrials were not depressed with Legal and
immune and soon joined the General 7 down at 273p and
xetreaL Abbey life 6 lower at 190p; the

Any lingering hopes of a latter’s annual results are due
reduction in UK base rates were on Thursday. Lloyd’s brokers

dashed as sterling weakened moved against the trend on cur*

along with the Gilt-edged sector rency Influences. Sedgwick rose

which recorded falls extending 8 to 338p and Stewart Wright-

to over a point in the medium son moved up 10 to 428p. Hogg
and loses ranging to almost 2 Robinson firmed 6 to 288p and

points in the longer maturities. C E. Heath 4 to 519p.

Selling, however, was relatively Unliock staged a satisfactory
light the recation being largely market debut; the shares,
triggered off by a heavy volume placed at 63p, opened at 67Jp
of sales of the Gilt contract in and, in a reasonable two-way
the London financial futures trade, touched 69p prior to
markets.
The first day of a new

Account in the equity sectors

closing at 68p,
a new premium of 5.

first-day

rwenudi UUJFIF giuuuu -
- Rn-uipripn

in the surrounding uncertainty *£?£*££*
Md leading shares moved pro-
gressively lower on .occasional HS^Verin^ S->£ "SKJK

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

the market unwilling. -

- n>i..^a|v ' resilient- nrmer tone aeveiopeu axier- easea o to ziup. ttauiie were Jaguar, ami ww«nu me euu
Street’s failure to respond

Ktoe hardened a counle hours, losses still extended to marked down 25 to 190p; the of the previous Account follow-
honnnh v In the mliirtinn m “ree»e lung naraeneu a Luupie q, - , u. mn_ — - - ; v •• •>

wor«
763p

' rp^t^elv
213

’ resUient: finner tone developed after- eased 6 to 222p. Halilte Jaguar, dull towards the end

fatfnnrflhlv tft thi> miuc-tinn in t*reene lung naraeneu a tuupie

STdE2.i X KESSwS
opening
sharply

inSSilras^ were figures. while a news-

25 as in Woolworto, 630p. Harris interim results were aceom- ing a broker's “ sell
”

Queensway, 234p, W. XL Smith panied by news that discussions mendation, remained
recom-
out-of-

yesterday — recommendation

2feSft MtamofITS late «- RuM'e 10 to «5p. Cider con-

Fio.iinM anH Anal nuntatlnns cem H. P. Bulmer put on J _

Queensway, 234p, w. H- anutn pameu oy news that discussions meodation, remained oui-ot-

A, 290p, and Barton, 284p, all with a possible bidder have been favour and dipped 10 more to
shed 10, while Harks and Spencer terminated. Crown House edged 538p. BL fell 6 to 44p, while
dipped 5 to 198p. Dixons, up to a 1080 high of 224p tmme- Friday's speculative rally in ERF

^gou%dAr$i%r more£At

S
a!SmVA£ 2*°***_ toe

RSflStiM the went ^ The row’s preliminary figures. figures tomorrow, gave up 6 to subsequently eased to close a shares retreating 8 to lOSp.

fall, the Financial Times Ordin- Buildings were relatively smif,adis»t«» mnnn»>
-V,.ra VIA anH Dnol Inccae tuo.K iliuueuiaie rtapUIU*;

324p. Rainers, up to 177p in net 2 higher at 222p. In Properties, Land Securities

7.£!&w “S-hIS
11

HVn^ wideT^tidpaTfrcT excellent ftdT- Tale^d L^Tstipjid^ to°586p mek a^ifce amouiit'oK^SBSp!
down at 1309.9, while the more usually modest.

tt-t- CP 1iV> ehiiM j S CI'T- Dirr anft reSUltS, luct uvwbjuuoi ouu vujioi mxuiu wiieuw a CTUtSiae Uie moen, AJDBCV sued
® profit-taking and reverted to couple of pence to 240p. Colgate 5 to 83p following details of the

1

rj2rdf
9
Baiik\ Portianrf T>^fpni r^anen^^a unchanged on balance at 173p. gave up 4 to 296p and Howntree agreed £5.3m acquisition of estate™e f^up

l-
of * Some noteworthy firm spots Mackintosh lost a few pence at Messenner May Baver-

occasional and United Biscuits softened a Outside the leaders, Abacs shed

noteworthy agents Messenger May Bave in-

stock. United Beal rose 15 to

840p following a bid approach,
while USM-quoted TrencherwoodSAT SwonT were SlSJtet 5 at * oSZ ^ed 50 to 470p following

unwound. sional selling clipped 2 from merchants advanced 5 to 49p. USM-quoted Slaters Foods gained favourable press comment Bel*

Despite the surrounding Barratt Developments at 138p Electricals gave ground across 22 to lBOp in a restricted market, grave Holdings were a firm mar-
gloom. there were still a niun- and 3 from George Wlmpey at a broad front British Telecom excited by news that dealings in ket at i24p xd, up II ip, while

ber of good rises, mainly in 208n. John Lalmt gave up 7 to fell 8 to 198p, while similar Maynew Foods bad been aionntview Estates revived with
and 3 from George Wlmpey at

ber of good rises, mainly in 208p. John Lalng gave up 7 to
response to takeover specula- 478p and Costaln eased 4 to

been uoantview Estates revived with
losses were noted for GEC, 192p, suspended at UBp pending an a gain of 40 at 720p and Warn*

gains.

Banks drift

inouncement. f0rd moved up 20 to 600p. Clay-

form firmed 8 to 283p, after 290p;

Glaxo down the warrants touched lOOp prior
to ckniiie at 7Op. Demand in a

International stocks failed, to ^strirted martet lifted New

tion, whUe week-end Press also 556p. Elsewhere. Wiggins, a Flessey, 220p. and BICC, 283p. announcement ford moved up 20 to 6Q0p. Clay-

resulted in several noteworthy firm market recently on Press Systems Designers slumped to form firmed 8 to 283p, after 290p;
gains. comment shed 2} to 107p xd, 88p before settling 14 cheaper filayn down the warrants touched lOOp prior

. , „ while Ralne Industries, still on balance at 92p following a
, _ ^ . to dosing at 7Op. Demand in a

Banks drift awaiting the outcome of merger downgrading of profits by International stocks failed to restricted market lifted New
* r^LM *!«.*, urViini, talks, eased 3 to 79p. George brokers Janies Capel. United benefit from the fall in sterl^g. caVendish 15 to 105p. Marler

* De'v lost a penny to 97p follow- Leasing dipped 10 to 165p in Glaxo closing 25 lower at 9®p Estates rose 25 to 525p and St
touched 429p^ prior ta closinga details of lower half-year reaction to the disappointing and Beeefcam 12 cheaper at 42Sp. njodven added a penny more to
couple of pence dearer at 422p profits, but Robert JBL Douglas preliminary figures and proposed Elsewhere in the miscellaneous o=. 0
S *e W^e of Its^sureesriul JSSlfste 137“ 8

ri^te issue.
P

mdusteial sector StaffordsUre contlnued to present

maio? ICI. nuked up to £10 initially comment was r^os.blc for . 10 to IMP M u^gulor .ppe««». CTO-

United benefit from the fall in sterling. 15 to Http. Marler
L65p in Glaxo closing 25 lower at MSp Estates rose 25 to 525p and St

bid for Standard Chartered, the
major clearing banks driftedmajor clearing oaoxs aroiea few firm spots, however, with on the agreed offer from ColoroU
lower in the absence of support on currencyinfihiMCc^ dnfted

Security 12} to the good at which dosed a couple of pence
FaHs of

|
were common to off m the absence of demand to ™ Domino Printing lower at 210p. Pearson, a recent

Barelas, 52^, BOdland. 542p £ SdSires'fi up atS xd. bid favourite, met with selling
and NatWest, 512p. Merchant 990p. Laporte remained on offer

. other hand, fell 4 to following a newspaper " sell
”

banks took a distinct turn for « . S75p. down_ 8. while on the other_ haniL_ fell 4 to
a^,

Tid cl0sed 25

on toe speed offer from CoioroU W&, wMle
which dosed a_couPIe of pence g™. faSnational Ssed aSms :srThrsfis tsipsLastSSrpSS

^oreTMoi^i cTerfeH feti SWmBnTMi T .st tbi 68p toe annual results are mwMattonandc^d^ S 11^511
14 to 4€lp anTBrown Shipley «™e amount at 220p. On toe scheduled for next Monday. downat M8p. Ntnrnang toe

cheaper on balance at 92p fol-

lost 25 at 515p; Kreditbank other hand, CoaUte, hardened a Engineers came under increas- EJJJJgtjJJ r°mp lowing news that bid discussions

Luxembourgeotse has increased couple of pence to 290p on per ing pressure as toe sessiou wore MddJnnSd25to 15Sd with John Haggas had been
its stake in Brown Shipley to sisting hopes of a bid from on, despite talk of a favourable ^rSSfiH““ rwflectini! terminated. Textured Jersey feU

Traded Options
The latest shake-out In London

equities failed to dampen enthu-

siasm for Traded Options. Total

contracts struck amounted to

17,072 comprising 10.826 calls

and 6,246 puts, with the FT-SE
100 contributing 735 calls and
1,114 puts. Elsewhere, Hanson
Trust were particularly lively

with 2,538 calls transacted, while

British Telecom attracted 1£68
calls and 556 puts.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

25.5 per cent HUi Samnel and 1 c Gas. while Evade finned 3 review of the sector by a leading SSSKL
. to i .u _1 J In 1 9fin in ranIn In Hia InmnniH i .1 l laVOliraDie

Group,
Press

mflertine terminaieo. xexiurtu

SiSS 11 *° 1C7p « ttc ^««fased pre-
Klelnwort Benson both shed 10, 12?P in reply to the increased broken and numerous favourable 1n s4f5n v/hiiB liminary profits were outweighed
to 375p and 750p respectively, interim profits. Allda Holdings comments in toe weekend Press. {JJJewm «hii on Hawtev Grann by toe cautious statement on
while Mercury International responded afresh to acquisition Of the leaders. Hawker Stddeley

£\d effanore to current t .trading. In contrast,

-

gave up 25 to 705p. Elsewhere, news with a gain of 17 to 2S5p. were notably weak and dropped favourable press comment lifted
Goode Zhtrrant Morray, a rising Diminishing prospects of 15 to 534p while falls ranging Donded t0 a newsletter Stroad Riley Drummond 7 to
market recently on toe Impala cheaper money in the near future from 7 to 10 were common to t^mmenriatinn with a rise of 130p’ xd, wtiile 8AM' Inter-'
Pacific stake news, came back unsettled confidence in major Tickers, 4S3p. GKN, S4»p, TL e]0raH a hiehee at i78o followine national . revealed annual figures..
11 to 115p. high-street Retailers. Quotations 528p, Simon Engineering, S and harderied 4 to *12Bp. ^ '-

Losses among Composite gave ground throughout the McKechnle, which recently th= ,attpr
0nidpd 2 tower atI35n An otherwise lacklustre session

11 to 115p,
Losses amon

Insurances extended well into session, and although a slightly fought off a bid from Evened,

closed 8 higher; at 178p follqwipg “ttiwiri. revealed . aanual figures.

toe increased offer from Myson; and hardened 4 4q/mBp.
toe latter ended 2 lower at I35p. An otherwise lacklustre session

Demand ahead of the preliminary in Financials was enlivened by

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
figures due on Friday left Cowan Authority Investments
De Groot 8 hi^ier at 70p. Keep advanced 35 more to a new peak
Trust rose 8 more to 135p and of 400p on persistent hopes of a
_____ Inf* TInnn mmA 11 eknll " rtnnraHon in thp ItfSlrA

These InSces are the joint conqillatkm off the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty off Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Monday Juty 14 1986

Iters Wed

* ?

I press mention left Dean and “shell
Bowes 11 to the good at 76p. of tof
International Leisure provided Group,

an isolated bright spot in toe
Leisure sector, firming 6 to 127p (Yji _
ahead of today's preliminary
results. Rene

“shell” operation in toe wake
of toe bid from Management

Oil majors steady
Renewed pressure on oil prices

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare* Settle-

lugs logs tion suit
July 7 July 18 Oct 0 Oct 29
July 21 Aug 1 Oct 23 Nov 3

Apt 4. Augl£_Ne? 6 Nov 17
For Tote indications see end of

Unit Trust Sendee
Money was -given-' for. -toe call

of. -Amstrad,- 1. -and ; J. 1 Hyman,
Electronic Datfc-'Areora: Publica-

tions, Highland Distilleries, Ryan
International, Hawtin, Wellman
Engineering, PentUnd Indus-
tries, Chrysalis, Birmingham
Hint, Underwoods. Bristol Oil

and Minerals, Newman Indus-
tries, Abaco, Arthur Lee, Plessey.

Hanson Trust. S. and V- Stores.

Associated British Engineering,
Ralne Industries, United Scienti-

fic, Parkfield Group and Notion.

No puts or double options were
reported.

Flgarcs to parentheses stow miter of

stocks per section Oaf's

Nb. I Change

1 CAPITAL600DS (212) 72ZOS -1A
2 BtflMlng Materials <261 617.92 -05
3 Contracting, Construction (30) 125726 -0.9
A EtectricahOZ) 1B6965 -LI
5 Electronics (38) 160495 -30
6 Mechanical Engineering (6D 405j05 -LI
8 MetaJsaref Metal Farming <71 35038 -L3
9 Motors (16) 305.97 -L5
10 Other Industrial Materlata (22) I2NJS -M
21 CONSUMER CROUP (183) 916.ZI -L6
22 Brewers and Distillers (22) 927.03 -L9
25 Food Mandactorfng 1223 685.97 -64
26 Food Retailing (15) 183634 -06
27 Health and Household Preducts O0)_ 154337 -L8
29 Leisure (28) 895.94 -2JL
32 PubHshSng & Printing 04) 257637 -06
33 Packaging and Paperd« 48055 +01
34 Stores (39) 86533 -23
35 Textiles (17) 544.76 -23
36 Tobaccos (2) U0O98 -2.7

,72 —L7
76 -05

+04
-L2
—3Jt
-LI

41 OTMER CROUPS (88).
42 CbemlcaJs (20)
44 Office Eiaiapmenl (4)

45 Stripping and Transport (13).

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (49)

339 1569
051 MAS
3-63 | 1361
467
2.9S I 1466
3.97 1337
466 I 15A
306
366
330 15.99
366 3332
368 1408
235 2X62
263 2L78
3.99 1668
368
330 1097
265 1969
354 1232
AM 806
464 14.78
4140
461 1633
409 1630
436
338

-16 — 437 —
-L6 1666 539 633
-23 — 432 —
-23 — AOS —
+1*3 098 431 1435
—23 — 301 —
-06 561 3M 24.49
-07 7.99 447 1539
-Ol — 2.9S —
-07 23.75 633 048
-06 1X36 640E3^3C3I

FT-SE 100 SHARE IH0EX4.

Oar's July

Low 11

jEgjgjjlEaEgi^iisaisaisaiggiBg

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

Financial Times Tuesday July 15 1986

had little impact on the oil

majors which continued to bold

up well refiectiug the latest fall

in sterling. BP, the subject of a
buy recommendation from De
Zoete and Sevan, were only a
fraction easier at S63p, while

SheU managed a marginal gain

at 780p. Other oils, however,

proved less resilient aod Briton

gave UP 8 to 141p. LASMO 7 to

88|. after 85p, and Tricentre! 3

to 45p. Burma!* were persistently

sold and settled 11 cheaper at

402p.
South African Gold shares

.

showed only moderate falls to
|

sterling terms—a reflection of 1

the latest setback in the pound
against the dollar— but the

underlying trend to the sector

was one of marked weakness.

The slide to sterling cushioned

numerous hefty losses in dollar

terms, which were triggered by
a decline in the bullion price

and another bout of weakness
in toe Financial Rand. The latter

retreated to a record Jow of

around 19.75 cents against toe
dotlar during the afternoon.

.

Selling pressure to Golds, which
was additionally encouraged by
toe build-up of political pressure

on tbe South African Govern-
ment. came from most inter-

national trading centres and
shares prices generally ended at

or around tbe day’s lowest levels.

The Gold Mines index, calcu-

lated in sterling terms, fell 1.7

to 196.4, while bullion gradually

gave ground to close a net $2.5

off at $345 5 an ounce.

A generally neutral perfor-

mance by overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets was followed

by a good rally in the Australian

dollar against sterling and
"down-under” Issues picked up
to close with widespread gains.

Golds, a firm market in Austra-

lia. were well supported to

London and provided features in

Central Norseman and Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlle which rose

12 apiece to 347p, and 375p
respectively. Among the junior

gold slocks press comment
prompted demand for Jason

Mining, 3 up at 35d and Julia
|

Mines, 2 harder at 26p. The top

diversified issues drew particular

strength from sterling’s fall

against the Australian dollar.

Rises of around 6 were common
to CRA. 254p, Peko-Wallsend,

222p, and Western Mining, 132p.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

ABM C FLbCO Z78 8
JUMP FlbCO 29 ISO
MGJ»C FLUO 207 020
AESMP FU15 SOS 030
AH C FW3 210 330
AH P FLO — —
AKZD C FU70 946 030
AKZD P FU70 IBS 520
AMEVe FL35 t CL1D
AKVP FL80 35 130
AMRO C FUC5 40b 540
AMRO P FU10 65 1
OSTC R36 225 I
BIST P FL5B 71 130
HEIM C FLOW ID 010
HEIM P FU83 — —
HEO C F1172J0 53 2
H£0 P FU7230 2D 030
HOOGC FU15 401 060
KOOC p FL95 - —
KLM C . FI30 963 OJOKM P R30 340 3.90
MEW. C FLX73 B3 L20
MEDL P RJJO 91 330
MATH C FI30 119 tA
MATH p R.90 3 430
PHIL C FL56 1111 ttlO
PHIL P FJJ5 ZI3 330
RD C FL200 X4S OJO I

HDP FU80 — —
I

ROBE C P.90 34 330 I

UNIL C FL48D 136 1910
UNIL P FLSOO 33 460 I

TOTAL HSUIDE M COV7RAC75: SJ.757

A-AS* B—BW

136 27
ICS 17
21 430
10 930
33 S
49 LEO

304 7JO
217 7JO
69 260
7 3J0
4 10

17b 4.90

41 «LAM 20
29 730ft

25 1130
35 9500
79 530
1 5
1 1330
10 b

65 3
28 530
4 830
5 9.70

963 7JO
201 0.90

155 2J0
ltt 5.90
23 U
16 830

183 360
S3 j 630

51 630KM 23B
2M ABO
42b 440
84 2603

bZO 3.90

153 500
129
234 370

35 3b
63 I 16
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YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above avorBQs activity twaa noted in tlie folJowlna stocks yeaterdsy

No.of Fri. Day's
price change

No.of Fri. Day's
changes close chsngs

Amber Day 17 -t- 04 Pentland Industries 475*c —31
Blue Arrow 364xd 4- 94 Ramars
Bulmer and Lumb ... 92 —18 Standard Chartered ... 718 -57
Ctayform Warrants ... 70 — Systems Designers ...

Coats Viyalla 496 —18 Textured Jersey 167 —11
Pearson ....— S28 —25 Wellman «4 + 44

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded In SE Official List

Std. Chartered 33
Abaco Invests. 27
Pentland Inda. 2E
Bdbivan Bias. 21
Brttlah Teiocotn 2D
Beecham ...... 10

Closing Day's
changes close change

775 —
saw + 8

Stock
Bluebird Toys
Brrtoil

£104 — 04 Ferguson (J.) . 18
64 +2 Heine Indusu. 18

208 - 2 Glaxo 17
43S + B Teaco 17

Closing Day's
price change
206 —
147 - 3
IIS +17
82 —

990 -10
375 +15

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Brttleh Funds
Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Propanto*
Oita -
Plantations
Mines
Others

NEIM HIGHS (98) Tat, Marler Eats. MounUaigh. New
AMERICANS (8) Brunswick. CalFod !£:'PHf£ “rmnlilW

nc. Gillette. ITT Corn. Pacific Gas 6 Haveretonery inv. Property Treat.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

(nc. Gillette. FTT Corp. Pacific Gat & Samun Prona hii
Elec. Paclficorp. Quaker Oats. Trans- Sarnuel Trencharwood^ llid Beal

world. BANKS (3) Aigemena. Chen- mSlire #71^61™ BnJ nLJfFTt'
eery Sees. Wells Fargo. BREWERS (3)
Buckley's Brew. Macdonald Martin A. g"**
Ruddle (G.J. BUILDINGS (5) Amellfla. RSjS*
Douglas (ft. M.). Tilbury, Wanbuiy.

Sh. -lutaSISSr Shi’Wllann fConnoIhrl. CHEMICALS f31 2° Su6 5h,‘ R9l,Be® NY* P° .
Suh

X
j
37

jS
1“

Wilson (Connolly). CHEMICALS (3)
™

S’;
Coe lire. Coate* Bros A N-V. Plyau.
STORES. (8) Brown. (C.) Car. ERto & £^2?- JSL* JS
Goldstein. Uncroft Kilgour.' Ramar jS? **l.

n<nB.'_ jl*
1
!?.jfl?”*

Textile*. RaInara. Wlcka*. ELECTRI- S®"* *» ^ In k;n

.

CALS (1) Toshiba. ENGINEERING (4)
Bronx. Eadie, Priest (B.). Do 8pc Cnv

NEW LOWS (25)
BRITISH FUNDS (5) Tree* 3pc 1981.

RedPrf. Wellman. FOODS (4) Cheshire £onw lOpc 1WA 9p^?)0
?orfi’

Wholefoods. Jacob ffl. ft W.). Park Cenv &*pc 200ft Trees 8pe 2009.^ irfeway .fwOs^.A^’ (,.) JJl
Assoc Brit Eng. Do 8pc Cum C* Red Pf. ®™f- stSb m
Borg-Warner. Brldporx-Gundry, Elbtof. J” %imSuj 121

D
J^2i«*

P
K»Pinwllton. Gas tamer. Hawtin. Henara. *• ELECTRICALS (Z) Powarlirto Int,

Borg-Wanter. Brldporx-Gundry, Elbtof.

Fit2wllton, Gestetner, Hawtin, Henara.
Keep Trust, Low ft Botur, Nu-Swlft.
Tech Component Inda. The Times

Unitech. FOODS (1) Glass Glover.
INDUSTRIALS (2) Dinkle Heel.

Veneer. Therm**, Tlphooit. INSURANCE r
j
EW

.

Sp^?^£. Jli

(3) Stewart Wrlqhtaon. Torchmark, Utd £
or
\*T,

QU
i!’ ? S(3) Stewart Wiightsan, Torchmark. Utd U .*", I

1 S .
w

Friendly B. LEISURE (7) First Leisure
rtn V. i2i Visr!^PAPBt (11 Shandwick. PROPERTT (181 L

.
CA-

W

tones ft Lfln.Ptonia-PAPBI (1) Shsndwlck. PROPERTY (19) nu S ET’i,Z.
,p i Omni Fwan- Nn. ll0n TruM Warrants. OILS (2) Jacfcaon

Blltan |P.J. ciayform props, ewarr NBW Ernln Jabsan* Dr/lllna. MINES MlSMion ir.i, aiayrorm nops, ewerr new gitpln. Jebsons Drilling. MINES (4)
Northern. Five Oaks Inv*. Frogmore Marlevato. Buffets. FS Cons Gold.
Ests, Hanover Inv, Lon ft Edinburgh Gold Held* SA.

FIXED INTEREST AVERME GROSS
REU&8PT18N YIELDS

1

lf« M
Dt *

1 U9 7.95
9126 903U 907
9156 933
9LU AM
9A1 9jS
976 MZ
9J5 059
9161 9U6
9120 9A5

3.92 3J6
333 3A9
239 ZjG
336 331

OOgeelng luce* 1621.7; 10 am 1616.9- 11 am 1614.7; Moen 1622.4; 1 pm 1608.9; 2 pm 1606.7; 3 pet 16QM; 330 pm 16003; 4 pn Z999D

t FlatTWl Higta and Ion recortl base dales, whies and eorsUtuem cfanon are putotsbed m Saturday Usbb. A new Hsi ol consttoeots
te araHaWe from the Putolshm, tbe FkanuJ Times, Bracken House, Cameo Street, Lotion EC4P 4BY, price isp, bypoa 28p.

BASE LENDING RATES

ABNBank. 10
AlliedArabBankUd U
Allied Dunbar ft Co 1ft

Allied Irish Bank— 1ft

American Expte» Bit 1ft

Amro Bank Ift

HenryAnsbacher 1ft

AssociatesCepCorp 19
Banco de Bilbao IB
Bank Hapoalim. — It
BankLeunii(UK) 10
Bank Credit ftConn ..— 10
Bank ofCyprus M
Bank ofIreland 1ft

BankofIndia

—

1ft

BankofScotland 1ft

Basque Beige Ltd IS
Barclays Bank. 1ft

Benchmark Trust Ltd 10
Beneficial TreatLtd IX
Brit Bk. ofMid. East-—.. 1ft

i Brown Shipley — lft

CLBankNederland.——. M
CanadaPermanent lft

CayzerLtd 10
CedarHoldings 11

i Charterhouse Bank lft

CitibankNA lft

CitibankSaving
CityMerchants Bank 10
ClydesdaleBeak lft

Comm. Bk.N. Bast 10

Consolidated Credits 10

Continental TrustLtd.— lft

Co-operative Bank *lft

7b©CyprusPopularBfc— lft

tinn«renlj>wrie ]ft

E.T. Trust.. 11

EgoatorialTitCmpLide-. Jft
ExeterTrustUd. Wi
Financial ftGen. Sec-— lft

FirstNat Fin. Corp— 11
First Nat See. Ltd U

e Robert Fleming& Co 10
RobertFraser ft Pfcrs U
Grindlays Bank — fit

e GuinnessMahon- , — lft

• HambrosBank — lft

Heritable ft Gen. Treat— 19
• HUI Samuel — {18
G Howe&Co lft .

Hongkong ft Shanghai— lft

Knowsley ftCo. Ltd IBM
LloydsBank IS
MaseWestpacLM. lft

Meghraj & Sons Ltd. 10
MidlandBank 3ft

• Morgan Grenfell lft

Mount CreditCorpi Ltd lft

NationalBk ofKuwait— lft

NationalGirobank — lft

NationalWestminster— lft

Northern Bank Ltd M
Norwich Gen. Trust—
PKFinans. Inti(UK)
Provincial TrustLtd-
R. Raphael ft Sons—
RsxburgbeGuarantee— 11

Royal Bank ofScotland— 10
Royal TrustCo. Canada— Ift

Standard Chartered. lftConsolidated Credits 10 X
Continental TrustLtd.— lft — tl
r,_ n* United Bank ofKuwait— 10
Co jperffbve Bank .--.-. *lft united Mhrehi Bank lft

TbeCyprusPopularHk— lft Westsac BankingCorp V
DuncanLawrio lft WhiteawayLaidiaw- Ifttk

E.T. Trust U YorkshireBank 10

e Members of the Accepting HonscsCommittee. * 7+toy deposits 5ii9%. 1-

ffloma 003%. Tap Tier—£25,000+ at 3 months1 notice 9-72%. At ofl
when £10,000+ rmnalis deposited, t Call deposhs 0,000 mid over 64%
grask 1 Mortsage barn rate, i Demand deposit 5.82%. Mortgeoe 11%.

4 —
25 22
28 35

58 75 — _M SS 73 _
» 38 53 82» 27 42 »

as
|

i 5 1 a
2750 { 1

U —
a 27
33 38 52e 36 70
62 70 M
89 87 100

Mj 14. THU cMracb I7A72. Cdfa 10826. tas62«6
*«teerlyto| warty price.
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Price +jar
July 14 Print 4. or ' Jtrtyl* . Prico! + or July 14 ‘Kronor —

Soti. —
.

* Dm. — 1 - — 1 —— - : — Bargon* Bank...,. 151 * +1
Oredifrut* It pp „ 2,230 +30 *EG .

’ : 304 +9 BorragaanX.. I B72J5
Onoftier^. "3,500 + 50 Juiionz 0,170 Clirlrttana Bank., 16® +*J
Interunfell^. ...... 14,450 -50 Siw 8&,B +0.7 DonNorakacrad.

1 153J- +1
Junebwnztauor.. 17.700- Smr '286.5 E/kom ...... 100
Laanderbmik-:.., 2,230 +30 nSvarJiyoo. " 561 > -9 Kowuoa.. _.i 135
PsiKnoosar . 685 +80 BavIrVonrin- 580 1 -8 Kwtmor 151 „
Steyr Dalroter— - 162 +7 - „ Nore«n„ W.S -1
Vattseher Mag ... 10,930- —1560 BHF.tank.-~-—

1

Norek Data : 820 +0.5
11 BMW 676 +4 Nonk Hydn> 166 . -OJ5

Brown Bortlti— *41.0 -3 Storebrand 273' . +8
BELGIUM/LUmeOURG

SSL' TlJ
—

July 14 Price + or Pal/mar-Bana—

1

UBt. +15 SPAIN
. Fn. — Begun*. 397 |

+»
,

STT
~—^ ~ Frehetabcoclc. 177 1 -3

j Price! +or
|

fe ^ +2° Dautwhe Bank. | 7M3 +17 July W
I
Pta*

|
-

|

::::: safa-^iS +S? SSgSKar- SHItS :

D*lhalza_..-^!1-
EBES

sssasiB£ s£=! 1 gf m =r
SS3S5®* *V SSSSTt:.d iS ’ A*-

naaa=: us EfSo sg=-
B!SSS=J!« 7”. ®==-
Petruflna- 8,780 + 80 MannaamaniT
Kovals Bmlge 85.700 +100 Mercedes HU....!
toe. Oon. B.ia«. z,a75 _7S MctaHgoaell
I®""* 10.00° -IOO Muench Rueok-.
5?lvw; vrzn 7*®°° +50 Nixdorf. J 5595 -8.6 AGA.
Btanwlck Inti—i 460 _ Porsche '905 -15 Aria-Lava) 9..-. f
Tract! ns! 8 .6BO +50 Preuasag i 161.5 -6.5 A6AE (Free)
U£B

| 8,000 _ao Rhein Wert Elect- SOS —8.5 ArtraiFroe) .......
Wagons Ubk 1 5,410 Rosenthal- J 34B Atlas Copea

Schorlng 653 —W Canto (Fi*aL—~
Siemens

J
616.5 Cellulose

DENMARK Thyseen > 155.8 + 0.3 Electrolux B.

—

Varta_ 1 304 —6 Ericsson B.
are I Veto '851.0 —0.Q Eeeefte _^ J y 14 + or V.E.W. 164-3 Mooch Domsjo~.iKnr*| — vers I r>-West • 466 Pharmaoia. .... -.1

i
Volkswagen-.—. 486.6 +2.8 SaabScanla Free599 + 1_ — as—

—

— tondvik
695 —16 Bkandla •

967 * +

1

skf __
340 -5 ITALY SSiXS^ZZ

De Danska loft. 1.400 ? ^lo Price : + or SSShSPBpffffl!'Ea* Areata- _ 196
;

Jmy 14 Um - vwmB<n55&

AUSTRALIA CeMtkmd) JAPAN (oobUbwhI)
, Price

,
4> or I I

Prte
July 14 jAurtS — I July 14 I Yen

Prical + or
Yen —

G*fT, Prop. Trust- a.45 + 0.65 MH1 — I
431 +5

Harms (Jam**)...
1 3.40 - „ Mitsui Bank 1 1*959 • —

~

Haitogsn Energy' 1.75 Mitsui Co— .-.i 555 —10
HonM WyTlmee; 5.00 Mitsui Estate. !

2,060 , —ID

CANADA
Mitsui Bank XVBO !

Mitsui Co— m) 506 —10
Mitsui Estate. !

8,060 ,
—10 Sdn tart Mgh liw Boa Ctal

|
Mat tart H«h Low Ban Chng

, Petroleos- 328 : —14—8JS Telefonica..- • 187.5
+ 1 WBHBSSHBHMMIW
+10
+6
+6 SWEDEN
+SJ5
+5 Price + Of.—-- July 14 JCronor —
—10 — •— '

-2.6 AGA... -
-15 Alfa-LavaJ B..... !

—8JS A6AE (Free)
—8.6 Astra (Free)

Adas Copco—.— -

—3.5 Canto (Fraa).
Cellulose

+ 0.3 Electrolux B.
—6 Ericsson B.-.—

.

ICI Auat.— 2.43 > +0J6 Mitsui Ttaatau—-I «0 -1
Jlmbcrtana FJP«. 0.81 MIMIkMM 11,200 . +10
KlaOraOeM 0.15 +041 MCK insulators—

,
915 +5_

KUmtt BoM. i WO : —0,(m MlkKo See- -.rf.190 +40
Lend Lsese-— 7.86

| -042 Nippon Danso—..il.flD
' —10

MIM
i
1.90 -048 Nippon Beet 1,980 +*0

Moyne Wokless..' 8.95 —04b Nippon Express^ 940 +10
Net. Auat. Bank-] 0.14 —o.ll Nippon Oakki— .. 1IJ8O +30
News 20 ; Nippon KoaakuJ B9B

,

—1 •

Nicholas IQwl 8.70 ! Nippon KoEm.... 888 j +2
Noranda (P.PifKRl OM +0LM Nippon Oil 1,240 . -20
North Bkn Hill...." l.BB . -O.Bi S'PPon SMto—

^

Onkbrtdge. D.60 i " PPM ghlmpen 1^80 : —30
Pacific Dunlop...' 3JW : +045 NIPP°" 197 ? +*
Psncontineiital 1.95 +0.8S Nippon BUnteD— 574 ;

—6
Pioneer Oono—1 8.65 1 —0.65 Nippon Yu*en..- 455 . +19
Poeeldon

,
8.86 I -0.HI Nissan Motor—.. 693

Queensland Coall 1.69 I -048 NissMn Flour— . 830 ' —10
RsokittrtOelmaw 545 —OM Nomura. <8,350 i +50
tapoe — 8.35 Olympus. —!L°99 !

+1°
Santos - —‘ 345 I —OJ* Onoda Cement.. 586 I +3
Smith Howard.... 4.08 - Orient Finance- 1400 j +40
The*. NatwMo^-4 343 : —043 Orient Leasing ..J4.430

j
—190

Tooth - ' 54 ' Ptonoof ...i|a,010 : -40

wSSJJ^iniriJ I'm I In'S toSwo«— ii.Soo i ^io
wSSHbLW . 12-2 tanwa Bank.—..1470 -10

n rjSrni • S'm 1
~0’* Sanyo Elect—.... 409 +8woodside Petrol. 044 . — Saoooro.... .....1400 ; +80|WoOfWOfUUw

i 8.77 I BrtCEail »fn—n i t|io Iw®"™*1 "*
i

M
;

+«*•* SSrannSSnlr feew
[ sharp- 930 ; +30

Shimizu Conrtn. 690 ' —

4

h«« «»«* %X£8k= iS§ :—
July 14 > prto.; + or BS!£S5=mB ! tlo

HJC.I - rtomo Bank I1.B30 +10

BaMcEM*Arts-:
17.7 • 975 -IS

TORONTO
Prices at 130pm.

July 14

S'tomo Carp.
Cathay Pacific.-! 545 ! +086 1 S’tome Elect. 1430
Cheung Kona—• 20.1 : +0.1 Istomo Metal * 175
China Light. , 14.9 . +0.1 iTaisel Cora 670

Andetebanken
Baltics Ska ltd

GopHandols'nk
D. Sukfcarfab
Danska Bank 1 297 I +2
Do Danska Loft. 1,400 < —80
East Asiatic.. . 196 _
Forenede Brygg. 1.0BO !

Foreneda Damp.- 215 • —1
GNTHW. +15 I

215 ‘ —1 I Banco Com'le— 23460
415 t I BoStogMRBS 095 —55

< Price I + or
: Frs. J

—

I.&.S.B 615 -io S5n£*,“ .^.-ir SWITZERLAND
fiSSr.SK?

~~aa Oredlto itaiSiioll -40 , mbs I * arKti'™ “9 — July i4 ! FT?) -
SSBB92TO HI -I ^ ,

SSXZJ."™:: HI , .f.fO is SSfSS^r:: 3.118
-8

1»=B aaus-=i ia z”

Evsrgo 0.63 1

Taisho Marine.... B74 : +86
Hang Seng tank.. 33.7a -04# Taiyo Kobo Bank 716 +i
Jl5

T
l2*.

r*°!l L*nd +OJB Takeda 1,090
.
-80

HKOhlnaGas— 15.9 +04fl TDK [3^BO +40
HK Eleotrto. I B.76', Teliln - 419 I —7
HK Kowloon Wh- 7.08; +DJJ6 Ttw Nsnryo ll,9B0 -30 !

HK Land— * SB i +04 Tokal Bank ' 9M +1
HKMSihrtBkl' 6 651 Vokio Marine.—11.430 +70
HKTaleXnSb 114

,
+04 5K2 ll°Hutchison Wpa... 88.1 ! +0.1 Tokyo Oos. 1 545 +5

Jardine Math H„ 13.3 , +0.4 Tokyu Oorp 11,060
Now World Dev— 5.95 +0.5 Toppan Print—.! 1,640 +20
8HK Props ( 12.1 +0.i Tbrw— 610
Shall Eteot 1 0.72 j +0.9 Toshiba Elect— 4C» +17
Swire Pae A— 1 11.6 • +0.1 Toyo Sdkan 18^150 —50
TV—B. 7.15 +046 Toyota Motor J1.4O0 —

—

.Whtsor Inda— . B.3Q UBE Inds.
.[

306 +1
WOrtd lot KfefgaJ a.SS +045 Motor. - 41460 -50—Misa^sa—i Yamaha 719 —5

.
YamalohiSec fWBO +20

JAPAN Y,manouchlPhm!3440
I
-30

13854 AI4CA Int

3000 AMdom
2330 Atom Pr
3540 Agnico E
5445 Albna En
eroo Asm n
96210 Alcan

20X Algo Cam
1184 Algoma Si
S200 Asamera
152 H) AICO 1 1

1900 BC Sugar A
300 BOR A
8208 Bf Canada
2000 Banlsier C
8807 Bk BCol
34718 Bk Monti
138218 Bh NSCM
543K Ball Can
2900 Bluesky

1550 Bonanza H
22425 Bow Vaiy
200 Brslomn
4 Bramnlna
609X0 Broscan A
6650 BKmWr
28632 SC Fori*

13015 BC Res
25112 BC Phone
750 Brunowff

22800 CAE
3280 CCL B I
13878 Cod Pry

700 Cambridg
508S Comp HLk
1653 Camp Rm
100 Camp Soup
900 Campoau i

20694 CCem tn p
4805 COC I

52682 C Nor Weal
885b C Pockrs
2100 CS Pete I

90 Can Trust

S7448 Cl Bk Com
1300 C Marconi
11100 C OcdGnlal
155663 CP Ltd

16 16

475 476

2Z*a 20*4

22 22<i

10 10
12U 12<»

3Blg 40
21<2 ffWt

147, 14%
7%
9 D'i

201, 20<4

15% ^
38<« 38%
225 225

140 140

B% B'l

130 130

13% 13%
120 120
2&r, 27
1*14 12%
12% 12V
19 19

£% %i
20 20
115 115
33 33
26% 20V
13% 13%
7 7i|

13% 13%
17 17

415 430
«i, «V
17% 17%
Z5 25

16V 16V

FRANCE

July 11 - Price 4- or
I
fn- -

CV Empruot 4** 1573 1,568 + 17 NETFSKLAND5 Jacobs Suetuud j alaoj +75
Empront 7* 1878 7,770 - Jelmpll-.-.

1 J.gM

MrUqiiide!!!::"-
j

770 ' 1+ Juhr 14 » prtto ! + or Nestle— .—I—j
6,a7& +95

B1C I 626 + 6 ,
FIs ;

— Oor-Boohrlo %845! +5

Bouygues .1,888 1
ACFMoWt'ia. JJW < +f Sondoz (Br) - ’11,900 +100

BSN Gervals. 3.BSO +50 J*®®1* 1
°f-

2
—J-® Sandcz (Pt Cts)- 1 1,680, +16

CIT Alcatel 8,888 +53 ,93 —l.l Schindler (PI Cta); 686-60

Club Medltorin -! 561 ; +6 Burweillenbe A-J 7,660 +100
Cto Bancalre 1,194 +84 *KSX“ ,7S"£ “M Swissair. 1 1*480' -™
Coflmeg • 400 . +5 AMTO..— HgJ —0-1 Swiss Bank. * B3D —5
Damort. 2,000 Bos Kalis Wartriv 14.7.^d"i' aJK vSKSlU^iwO* + 10°
tarty . .. .. 3,550 +80 Buehrmenn Tet..' 211.5-6 unton BwSrf„- £730 IlODumazSA. 1,525 +80 Calland Hlgs...— IB

.
+02 ! S'-™

Eeux <C1* Gen) ....2,350 +10 DoRtteohetarm, 178 {
-OJ» Sirtohlre^ 7410 ^i6“

Elf Aquitane. Sl89.9 +4.9 Elsevlor-NDU 816.1' +0.9
g*"0" ln%

Qen.Ocddantale 9B6
- +i-

imatmi • at v Gist Brccades B6.B —0.0 suctdaiis

ESS
1'1 ®**

S'iSS"*
100 do. (Part Oertrii 2,495. -15aaJpeu»r— 5,170 Crmatt AuIua J j.740.

SnkaBPD * D,000 —60 K22SrS5S?—J tl&W ZTZ
ToroAsalo. 8B.BOO S!ShS?i8&™j! lllto' Zab"

Hoff-HoohePtCts 104,759. -250
Hoff-Rache 1(18.. 10,620 —

—

NETHERLANDS

July 14 ; Price + or
. Yon

.
—

Ajinomoto. 1,850 ’ HZI
All Nippon Air— 1,050 + 10
Alps Ehtotrio 1,880 > +50
AsahiCham.— I 850 -5
Inhl (II— < Utn < U>

Yamalohl tart..-!lJtoO I +20
Y’manouohlPhmlS.040 | —30
Yamozaki. 1 1.400 •

Yasuda Fire ! 778 + 88

SINGAPORE

26137 CTire A t SUV 15 15 -V
3500 CUM A 1 $19% IS 19% +'«
2500 CUM B $19 19 19

3300 Cantor 614 M 1-1

•4300 Conran A SIS', MV 1BU —V
2000 Cars $11 10'* 11

Cara A I SiQ
Carl Ok Si3%
Cotma A ?i

Cetenrae SIB
CemFd A 15%
Cen&l Tr S1B%
Cominoo S13
GompuUog 480
Compui In 32S
Comlerm 135
Con Both A B4V
COnlfa B 1 S7
Cora Gas S251,

Con Class 524V
CTL Bank S10V
Coemu B 5SV
C Fatten C Si8%
Ceuka R 87
Costain Ltd 5M
Crown* «o%
Crowns A I Sw
Czar Res 128

Oenlson A p SB':
Denhen B i Se%
DoneIcon 345
Dcknsn A I S7V
Dicknsn B 17%
Dolasco SZ8
Dome Mine 57%
Dome P6to 110
D Texha 519%
DemUM 531%
Donohue 528V
Du Pom A 06%
Dyfrt a H8V
Echo Bay S20<.>
Emco £303,

Eqully Swr 395
FCA InU 517%
FtoWxdg Sl9»s
Fed Ind A 51?%
Finning A S15
FCDy Fm S14<«
Ford ends 5155
GandaH 58%
Gaz Mow 512%
Geac Comp 15%
Gendta A 519%
Giant Yk 116%
Gibrliar 59%
Gotdcorp t 56%
Grahon A I 521
GL Forest 525%
GuarPA I 112%
Gull Can $14%
Hawker $27%
Hayes 5>5%
Hass tad 535
H BeyMn s 56%
H Bay Co S2BV

S% 9*8

13% 13%
18 19
17V 17V
5% 5%
18V 18%
12% 13
475 475

325 325
135 135

24% 24V
6% 7

25% 25%
24% 34%
ID 10%
8% 8%
18V 18%

30% 30';

13% 13V
12C 12b

«U 8%
BV 8'g

345 345

7% 7%
7% 7%
77% 28

7V 7V
105 T®
19V 19%
31 31V
Z6% 26%
36% 36%

18 IB

20V 20',

30% 30%
395 395
17% 17%
19% 19%
18% »«U
15 15

14% 1*1*

155 156
e% b%
12<4 12V
5V 5%
19% 19%
18% 16%
91, 9',

6V 6V
21 21

25% 25%
12% 12%
14V 14V
27V 27V
15V «%
347, 347,

EV 6%
28 28V

28750 Husky OH 17%
3040 Imanco 134%
6O4S0 top Oil A 138%
39600 Inso SiBi,

2200 Indai 515%
5200 Inland Gaa 5x2%

4100 Innopac 118%
31® Inter City 515%
7BOOD Ind Thom *11%
TSOO Intpr Pipe 143%
250 Ivoco A I 523

6300 Jonnock SSG1
*

49815 Kerr Add 815%
11070 Laban 523%
2456 U Let $21

1® Lacana SB%
13050 Laidlaw A 122

78775 Laidlw B I 521%
154® Leigh ins) 15%
12650 Loblaw Co $13

800 Lumomcs 114%
12400 MICC S7V
4000 MSI E* 235
315 Melan H X 819%
<694 Macmllon $36%
47850 Magna A I S33v
4917 Maritime t 115

360 Muul Res 270

15300 Mitel Co ip SG%
618 Motion A t S28V
200 Motion B $28
IDO MCJty Bk S28l«

1800 M Truaco Hl%
4891 Moore $35%
4262 Mai Bk Can SR%
ED Nl Vo Treo $27%
2100 Wl CwA I U>i
89447 Noranda $17%
300 Noroon S13%
3017$ Norcn ord < S13V
4242 NC Oils SS%
134835 Nor Tel S39V
51® Nonhgai 4*0
311409 Nva AHA I 405
IDO Nowsco W $11%
33030 Nu Weal 31%
3900 Mumac $71,

200 Omega Hyd 445
17555 Oshaws A 1 $25
3580 PocW AJrl 1167,
8750 Pguftn A I 115
400 Pamour SWa

sen PjnCan P $24%
713 Pegasus 58%
400 PJdwI A I 513%
390 Pina Point $9%
2135 Plater D $34%
26800 Poco Pei 18%
11645 Powr Cor f S17%
300 Pracamb 3+0

200 Prowgo £21',

Law Ctec tag Six SmA Kgh Low Dm tag

7% 7% 300 Oua Sturg 410 410 410 -10
34% 34% - lg 350 uabecor $16% 16% 183,

35% -1 4700 Ranger S5 49S 4» -S
'6 1b', ~ u 300 Hayrack ( S5% SV 51,
147, 15 -V 95*5 HwJoaih S387, 28'? 36% -V
W'4 12% -V 3000 Ftcgwil R 200 200 no -5
18% 289 Rio Algom 525 25 »
1!>V 15% 2397 Rogers B t S24'j 2< » -v
11% U% -V 720 Roman $9'g 9 9 -%
ffo 43% IJOO nothnun 538% 38% 3fll,

23 23 -v B0783 Royal Bnk 532% 33% 3?% +
26 36% V 4600 RyTrro A 530% 30% 30'i -%
15% Royo, 325 315 350
23 23 -V 1410 SHU Sysl 524% 23% 23% -3.
xu 20b -V 34300 Stt. CemA 1 S17>, 17 17 -K
8% 8%

'»
,

GOO StepUu 255 250 255
21% 60 Sc 01 Paper S'B IB IB

21% 217,

+% !

11900 Sums I 538% 30% 38% -%
6% 5% Scans C uar* 38', 36%
12% 12% -% 1

47907 Seagram Sfll 80% AW, -V
14% 14% -V I

7409 Sean Can $14% 14% 14%
7 7V -'I !

3465 Selkirk a f $24'. 24', 24’,
235 235 + 10 2*SS3 Shell Can SJl'j 21 H
IB', IB', +v 240 Sherrin K% GV 6'i

- lg

38 36 1300 SouThm $251, 25 25',

32V 3ZV -li. 6056 Spar Aero 1 S26% »% 263, -%
15 15

270 270

6% 8%
28% 28%
28 28
2a<< 28V
11% 11%
35% 35%

»% 26%
27% 271,

S B
17% 171,

13 13%
13% 12%
9% 9%

Hctnbg A t $43% «% 43', * I,

Sieto A £24% 24% 24% -%
Suipt.o SO 50 SO -3
let* B I $23% 22% 22%
Terra Un 240 225 225 -8
Teuco Can 524% 24% 247,

Thom N A 531% 31% 31% -%
Tor Dm Bk 523% 23 23 -%
Tor Sun 527% 273, 273,

Toraar B I $31 303, 30% -%
Total Par J2S% 25% 25% -V
Traders A 1 S47% 47% 47% -%
TrCan H A 95 95 95 -3

BOO Sldnbg A t

5148 Sieto A
2400 Sulpha
575 Tet* B I

5650 Torra Un
1872 Teuco Can
23900 Thom N A
33390 Tor Dm Bk
140 Tor Sun
58500 Toraar B I

26000 Total Par
14786 Traders A I

19790 TrCan H A
250 Tms Ul
16942 TrnAlta UA
57591 TrCan PL

S12V 123, 12% -%
$78% 28% 28V “ %
118% 16% 16% +'«

425 42S -10 22600 Tlllon A 5323, 33% 32% -%
470 470 -ID 9503 Trimac 270 250 260 -10
”% 1'% 5000 Trinity Res 50 50 50

31 31 450 Tiliec A 1 $20% 29 29 + %
7'* 7V “% 500 Tnzpc B $39 V 23 29
445 145 + 5 1500 Ulster P 140 140 140 + 5
24 24% -v 16894 Un CartTO S17V 17V 17',

15% 167, 3965 U Enipnse S12V 12 12V + V

9% 91,

24', 24',

8 8

13% 13%
9% 9%
24% 24',

a 0
17% 17%
340 340

81% 21%

2300 Very l A I

1300 Vcsigron
4360(1 Vulcan Ind
3800 Wsis> A
15287 Walker R
8769 Wraasl T
580 Westmin
508 Weston
200 Wbodwd A
F - No VCltng rights

rights

225 215 215 -5
40 40 40
S8% 5% 6 +V
S17 16% 16%
$36% 36V 36%
$13% 13% 13% +%
$7% 7V 7', -V
333', 33 33', +%
S7% 7 7% + V
ot rostnclod noting

Indices
taK: 1^0 < +50 I “ MB.

,

+or
Asahi Cham.—; 860 i -5 I i

*

to^Tokro”’ |Bouatsad HkJgaJ U» +081

t3SS=i % 1 3. la ?:i t&
Oentlng. 4JS8

|
+ 0jn

Brother Inds 707 -2S
Canon. MB +8$ 2S^S?r££"“! a'o^ ' 151?
Casio Comp 1.400 +80 s'?! inn?Chugal Phnrm—'i,200 —10 H tnmDoiSZ. i|eoo • +40 !E"S2S£S5*H lfia IS

-?
OahictH Kan. Bk. i 640 £2S£?ta£E^T

,

l Sw loi
Dal Nippon In*-- 475 ; -7 EfiE SSmES "T i22 ' loo?
Dal Nippon Ptfl -UNO ! SSSSwStE*" 0 47

'

DahwaSeim.— 1^00 + 30 JSfJ&
PurP°afc~ y}7 i

taiw.8acL— i.66o
,
+40 oSb::”::.:!-- aiSi ISjS

taniL.. ...1,000
J —30 pubito Bank.-— 1.01 +0.01

fK?hE£ f'ES i

*° »"* Dart>» 1.48 -OM
Fuji Bank. 1,600 I Singapore Air 7.38 -OJJS
Fuji Film .0,960 +110 Slngapora Praas. 7.7 J +0.2
Fujisawa. 1,0X0 +8Q Straits TYdg—J 0.97 +0J»
Fujitsu ' 025 +14 Tat Lae Bk ’ 0.4 I +0.01
PJmkaiwaEIact. 492 —3 DOB.. 1 4.08 i +0.12
Orson Cross-—.. 0,030 — mm—am—m«MwawwaMM
Hsiwa Real Ert-- 2,200 -10 SOUTH AHUCA
HlfmCM 811 +6 I Bffate I JLaa
H.toohl Credits- 0,130 +60 juh. ta T.
Honda l’lOO +io July 14

;

Band
j

—
! it ^

•

TT“‘ Abereom
j

BJi i

Ki5Ts2ffi?“ * &£. IS ABACI 11.8 '

mS —o Allied Tech 71.8 i .
Itob iC)..—

.

—-i 637 —a AngloAm. Coal-4 87 I
Ito Yokado.

—

+S AngloAm. Corp- 4B +OJKtot—. is°
~00 AngloAm. Gold... 049 J +7.0

affij==>,,as +s- m ,—
KaoCarp 1.670 I +30 SfJfSl 1 77 ZlilA
Kawnmklrttaal—• 000 +B._ giffy.ST" !V '

Khla— 1,800 I +S0 IS|

~
Kobemaal—. 203 Do Beers j

30:78' +0JS
Kamatau^- - .491 +8 .. Drolfontali*—J.H3G +1J5
KonlshlrokU—— 712 +B F.S.Ooas. ! 38.BS +0J9

0.93 i +0.11

Imrtal. * 61 —B Girt Brocades B6.B —
Lafarge Coppae. 1,306 1 +5 Hoogevens

,
111 —2.8

L'Orsal.. .- 3,670 +80 Hunter Doug NW 60.5 -1
Lagrand.— 4,200 • Int. Musllsr—J 88.5 —X
Maisons Phosnbc 080 1 —a KLM J 46.3 -0.6
Matra S-A_ 8,406

j
+60 KNP I 1BO.B —1.7

AUSTRALIA

Price + or
Juut S.; —

MAUI t DU 1 Kill*
Michelin B 3,110 ! +10 iNaarden
Midi - 5,050 l -80 I Nat Ned

KfcfiJ
“j & * Z? « AO totu

;
8.86

JiSihS*“d ‘Si
-8

-S3 :

+M
asaeat-T! .s-s is-s issassi— 53S . asMoet-Hannessy- 0,000 ! +37 I Ned Mid Bank—

J
214.6 +8.8

Moulinex. 73 • +0.0 I Nedtloyd 18C^ —*A lAmpoiPet.

% Nerp 295, +BJB One Orinton-..— 1 524
Pemod Ricaro — l.iaa ( —8 ommoren (Van}-. 34,
Perrier 779 1 —5 r.iiiin.ifPMrnlM Cm I KAO ! x4 ™Ho«d——,

M.

MB -Si AmpolPrt 8J '

24 Ashton— 1.68
m T 1 Aurt. Guarantee.' iJ '

i**•* *•* Aurt Nat. Inda— 0.85.-O.8I
58J0. —0.6 Ben Group. 1JB

Perrier i>n m ’ AUK.NU.inUM a.oo . —U.O,

MraSaaVru ' 369 7a Pakhoed 83J. —0.6 BeO Oroup. 7.9Petroles Fra..—! 360 . +4 miIUpa 8J.5 +OJI Bell Res-~Z 3.86 +005
Peugeot 9JL...-.; 977 • +8 Rotooco 95.4 +0,3 Bond Corp KMvJ S.10 . +O.M
Printemps tAu.)-, 677 +9 Rodanoo 140.4 +0.4 Boral —_J 4.22 —007
Rodin tech 1 930 +1 Rallnoo——— • BS.S +05 Bougainville ; 2.38 ' +o,DS
Redoubts ....1,786 —6 Worente———- 50.5 +OJ Brambles Inde—.i 6J4 +0.1

8

RoussMJJelaf- .. 1«465 l —29 Royal Dutch—,' 290 —8L8 Bridge Oil— 0.70 . —0.08
Seflmog *444 +»/. : Unilever; 4001- —+' b-ILPhhw— 0.08 —or»
Skis Rmetonol. ..1.306

,

-4 YMF stork-——: 383 — Bums Pttlp—— 6.6B
|
+0JM

Tslsmsc Elent .->3,370 - VNU— 340 i +8 ,.n .

Thomson iCSF>.„ 1>17 +41 Wessanen.- - 73.6. -0.7 SH}““ i S^S “““
Valeo-— 4B4.5 I -14 Wert Utr Bank— 50 I TSm

NEW YORK-tnw

Thomson (C8F>— lw417 ' +41 IWOssanen.
Valeo- 484.5 I —14 IWertUtr B S-6,

-o-7 sss I

“!
60 — ChaseCorp„_.—4.7&xa +0.06

Ctaramont Pet— OJB3
I

Goles-Myer.--.— B.10 +OJN

NOTES—Prices on this page are as quoted on the Individual tansoMtated P«i£ 0.1B
eerttengm end ere last traded pricss. 8 Dealings sinpsndaq Costain Aurt—.' 1.7
kd Ex dividend, sc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex righto, xs Ex all. * Pries Elders IXL_. 6.06 +0.11
n Kroner. Energ Rex 145 —

niiocm.— mi • +t>
1 Mne 1 x

Hitachi OredlL— 8,180 +60 jUh. *a T.
Honda i’ioo +80 July 14

;

Band
j

—
! ^ - TT“‘ Abereom

j >3 i

Ki5Ts2ffi?“ * f£2 IS "“Cl 11.8 '

mS —o Allied Tech 71.8 1—

.

Itob iC)..--.—-1 637 —a AngloAm. Coal-4 87 Ito Yokado.

—

+S AngloAm. Corp- 49 j +OJKJaL— 15° —00 Anglo Am. Odd... 849 J +7.0
Sffij==>,,as +5'~ rn

i

—
KaoCorp 1.670 I +80 5JJ5J2I —

I 77 JJ
KawasakLBtort-j' ADO +B._ !V '

Khln— 1,600 I +00 S3& ”1“
KoheMeol——. 293 — Do Beers j

30:75' +048
KamataU’.- .491 +5 .. Drerionteln I 653f6 + 1JS
KonlshlrokU—— 7X1 +B F.S.0ons. 1 38.65 +008
Kubota———— .575 • —r - Geld Fields SJL ^ 40.76 +0.7S
Kumaart -.—>— B42 r +1 Hlghvetd Start _.i *7.00 +006
Kyocera. 4,060 : +90 Maloor —

a

20.4
|
+0.2

Marubeni^—— 376 . —4 Nodbank ! 6JI 1 +005
Msrni I +80 OKBazaars. 24.0 1 —
MaTOaMmors— 39B l +7 Rembrandt

;
69.75.

MeljsSrtka-

_

B52 5 +18 Rurt Hat 41.0j +1.0
MEI —1L3SO ' +80 Safren 26.76
M*blsN Bank—. M80 l —30 Sago HMgs 2UMS +006
M*trishl Chem— 834 -1 SABrewsT 1 1XA5
NPWshl Cprp—. 878 -B Smith (00)——J 00.0 I

TmSegwd

WISvVtaM*.

V JuN
If It

108707* 1,82103 103103

741.71* 75138 75338

26U4* 20406 26604

- 1240JW 148.TBc

July Jtdy Mi
B a 7

IBM Sines Capstan

mgft bar Nlgfe law

1B0S03 IBS20S 1909.B3 4102
(2/7/88) 22/1/SB {2/7/80 (2^/321

CM04 $8607 830.84 12J2
(31/3/W Gri/aq B1/VM 18/7/321

28400 1BB.47 ZB4JM IB.

5

(11/7/BM 22/1 /SB mm (28/4/13

TwrAgn^mrsd

409

ISM IStoCtapantoR

;
AUSTRALIA
AH Ord. 1 li l/BO)

. July July July
14 IX 10 .

1117.1 I12S0 1184,1

608.4 60*0 5030

9 High

JoN
10 Y T Koh Um Hi* low

27129 270124 27134 23141 28204m 22408
m\

28204
12nm

302
130/0/32]

24341

j

24242 MIA 244J5 452/79

vn\
29149-
(22/1)

I
252.70

(inm
4.48

ll/E/XQ

M^jrtl ETort-.- MB +15 ITongaat Huletts.1 7.6 !

MTrishl Fslete.— 8,300 1 +80 I 1 1

Mdwvridte
brtm Rdti

Usg&wBssdUald

6T.S.E MU. OQMMO0

Jura
2S

Jon*

18

Ttsr Ago (Appro)

203 ZJS 3.72

1802 1807 1109
- _ 1001

RISESAW (THIS

OVER-THE-COUNTER Noadoq national market, Z^Opm price*

Sate Kgfi Um tad Oag
OtafcJ

Continued from Page 45

PteyMfl
Pors*
PoweU
Pownc
PwConv
PrcCM .12

PrpdLg
Pnom
PriceCs
PrmeMd
Prvan,
PradOp -16

ProgCs 06
PiopiTr 120
PuiitBs 00
QMS
Quadra
OuakCn .42

Quorum
QuestM
uuoos
QuOtm

M. RavEn
^fiedCr

«
S/tom tra
Sanen

761 16% 16%
140 33% 32%
23 2% 2
47 13% 13
10 14% 14%

187 29 26
319 11V 10%
281 3% 3%
1422 42% 40%
42B 4% 4%
39 tZ% 10%
34 4% 4

100 31% 30%
4 11% 11%

209 24% 23%
103 13% 13%
177 12% 12V
,45 MV 13%

53 17% 17%
77 4% 4%

134 11 10%
33 18% W,

R R
bi a 7%

x317 22% 21%
610 MU, 9%

'

131 5% 5V
35 10% 10%

114 4% 41,

236 36% 35%
4 90% 20%

53 111-16 1%
114 S6's 26%
a 11% io%

62 12% 12%
187 6 5%
112 5% 4%

5 9% 9%
926 18% 18%

3 15% 15%
029 44% 43%
379 32i« 31V
263 28% 28i,

224 8% 8%
27 21V 20%

590 40 36%
150 11% 11%
13 6% 5%

610 31% 31%
205 9% 8V
23 7% 7%

1260 22% 21%

s s
52 8% 8%

90S «% 15V
7 16% 16

8 7 6%
144 17% 17%
1613 27% 25%
£34 55% »%
20 8% 8%

16%
33% - V

if^i
26% -2%
11 + %
3V- %

41 -1%
4%-3-NI
«V- %
4

3ff% - %
!1%

’4

13%
«V- %
13%
17%
4V
io% - V
w%

TV -V
21% - %
9% - %
S%- %
10% + %
4%+ VM - %
20%- V
i% -M»

26%
Wl- V
12%- %
6
s%- »«

9%
18% - %
«% - 4
43V
32V + %
2BV- %V- V
01V ^38% -1%
11%
S7(- V
31V- %
ev- v

22V+ £

BV- %
15*2 - V
16% + %
6%- %
17%- V
28 rIV
55% - %
8% - %

9Uude
StPeuis 100
SulCfK
SanBar

SvOoka .18
ShrMad M
ShwirS 104
Stmibya .16
Sheldl
Snonoys .18
ShonSo
Silicon
SilKOfS
SfllcVW

. SiUcnxs
SllIOC

Swnptoa 06
Sipptoc
Suzler
Skipper 06
SmdhL
Sacwiy 102
SoctySe

Site Bjgk Uw tea Cteg
(Hurt)

436 31 29% 30i«- %
1063 44 43V 43V - V
268 B% BV 8%
16 5% 5V 5%
3 29% 29% 20%

380 10% 10 TO - %
17 20 19% 20 + V
39 16% W« 16%- %

833 41% 39% 33% -1%
48 5% 5% 5% - %
3 6 4% 5 + %

30 8% 5% 6 + %
71 3% 3% 3%

2078 11% 10% 11

130 M, 1% T%- %
44317-18 1% 16-18 -VI
31 18 18 18
54 21% 21V 01V- V
20 B% 6% 8%+ V

1343 9 8% 87b - %
487 11% 11 tl - %
706 23V 22 2$ - V
50 23% 23 23 - %
1 2% 2% 2% - V

125 IS 18% 18%
888 32% 32% 32% + %
168 47% 46% 47 - %
222 22% 21% 21% - V

» «i 8% Pi-H
384 34% 34 34% - %
22 1£% Wl 15% - V
17 4% 4 4 - %

597 13 12% 129, + %
5 15% 15% 15% - V

599 W% 11% 11% - %
158 6% 6% 6% + %
51 W! 18% 18% - %
43 11% TIV 11% ” V

• 892 26% 26% 28V - %
SO 10V 10 10 - v

1143 3-16 31-16 31-18-1-1
22 84% 64 64 - %

340 26',
~~ “

188 St,

70 17%
751 33%

Sate JfigS law Led (teg

(Hh*
Stet IfigD lew Lad tag
0M4

X 9 24%
353 8%
541 20V

04b 28 52%
408 40
873 32%
215 3U

.Q M . 8%
221 4V
4$ 13%
1 14%

ire
. 3v

39 141,
318 7%
8 12%

248 4%
00 811 14%

76 8*«
174 7%

1 14

08 229 28%

24% 04V- %
7% 8%-%
19% 19% - %
51% a + V
38% 09 -1
30V 30% -2V
3% 3'« — %
8% 8%
4% 4% -1-1

s; i5r *

3% 3V
13% 13%
7% 7% — V
12% 12% - %
4i, 4% - V
14% 14% - %
7% BV _
7% 7%- %
14 M + %
26V - V

358 25%
955 7%
630 41%
332 ISP,

219 6%
817 11%

5 12
2B2 127,
80 117,

202 40%
299 Mi,
21 43%
3N 55%
198 6
61 2%
B 13%

2S%- %
7%- V
17% - V
38 - V
13%+ V
<V- V
19V- %
25%
7% — %

41% - %
an, -iv5-%
it - %
12 -
12%- %
1T»,- %
40%
13% - V
43%
547,- %
6 + %
ZV- V
13%

310
xt209
6M

06 84
92
84

687
1«
37
134

.76 82
310
88
25
17

M 17

T T
13% 131,

2% 3
31% 30%
S% 6%
15% 15%
8% 87.

2B 24%
7% 71,

38% 37%
3 27t

11 «%
23% 23

2%
3% 3%

25% 047,

35% 35
S% 5
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22-\ 14% NoeaiUI 68 7 3 0 2637 u23', K2', 22',

12% 8% NlndPS 10 2766 11% 11% TI% -

35% 2fa NoSIP SI 90 11 13M 35% 34 M% * *,

169 15% 15% 15*,
102% 71% NSPw pT 84

39% 25% Nor Tel .40

zlOO 41% 413, 413, -%
2200 56 56 55 *1'ja
2100093*4 W, 93*, » *,

1

1036 36% 28% 28% - %

33% 22% DynAm .X 7 0 29 X% X 30% -% 1^ 3r qoSlI p(5 41e 14.

17 00 27
1.4 2D 1787 87<

30 35 121

12 4 2567 9%
14. 2 38

37 8% 6% 8% 21% 10% Lennai 20 1.2 H 43 17% 17% 1T% -% 4i.' 9,-, Nttuaio I 3% 3% 3%
00 27 26% 26% -1} 29% 18% LeucM 6X2B%M X * ^ 56X30% N»VP 120 2.6 10 177 47% 46% 46*, -%
1787 87% 68% 86% -% 81% 42%. LOF 140 21 13 140 66 65% 06% -7, XT® g*

. \E£Sl 20 10% W4 Ifl<- -%
35 121} 121, 12% +% 1211? 72 LOF pf 4 75 4 0 5 983, 97% 97% - 2% 4- (*^0,, 2 51 2« 30*, 39% 39% -J,

E E E 32% »% GKH1 pr3 65 13 52 28% 28% 28% +% |x% 8
1

45% 26% LiWyCp 72 1 7 15 156 42% 41V 41% -1
83'.- 40% Lilly S 1 BO £4 X 2013 76 74% 75 -

1

43 33% Norton 2

40% 22% NorwMI BO
XI3 76 74% 75 - 11. 351: 23% Novo J4*
17» 24% 23% 23% - 1% 4h'J » Nucor » 32

30 4 0 12 334 38', 36*, 38*, - %
34a 1 1 13 296 31% 31% 31% -%
X 9 13 2S2 36% »% 35% -%
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Kidder,PeabodyfirCa
Incorporated
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NewYork •London • Paris • Geneva • Zurich •HongKong °Tokyo

38 19 9? 42

28 16 17 1*3 ‘7% 17% 40 25'? Harn pittW 8» « *
13 27 » 1J*i >2% 12% 26% 151, HrpRwsiW 2 9 J2

» 2°

23 1GB 15% 15% 15%

13*, 8*, EdCmp 16 1 3 27 » 12*, 12% 12% - 261} *5
J*

JJtP™
31 16% Edwrd , 60 2 3 13 1* 26% 25-’, 26 - % 3fa K% Harris

M% 9 EIToco W .4 21 HI 19', 19% '9% M% 18% Harfict

16% 7% Elrar .38 £9 47 12% 12% 12% 30% 20% HrHiU

7 3% EtocA* 13 17 43, 4% 4% X 16% HflKSu

X 19% EleHp s 08 4 24 83 227, £2% 22*, »
', 33% X', HawEI

18 121- Elnm 40
]

55 59 16% 16% 16% 12% 6% 1«*

4% 1%‘ Elscini 686 TS 1% f, - OOJb Ifa HmW®
K 07% EmrsElT 76 3 3 15 1872 84% 83% W% 1 23% 11 % KizU!

80 15 » 35% 35% -1 4 J 23
2 9 12 24 20% 20 % 20% -', 75 42
£5 24 3880 357, a2% 35% * 1% 29% 18
3.8 13 317 M 25% K% -% 30 18M% 18% HailWM 92 3.8 13 3 li X 25% 25%

30% X% Hrmu S -92 3,4 17 834 28% 27% 27%
?0 16% House 1.80 9

1

13 *34 IB*, 10% Ifa

33% X% HawEI 172 5 2 13 163 33 32% 33

12', 0% rtavesA 40 18 1? 40 11% 11% 11%

19% 6% ErrRod 94, M 23 *18 1C*, 16 Ifa -%'23 a

33% X% HawEI 1 72

12% 0% H*Y«A 40

DO% 16% HazWW 40

X% n% KizLab 32 1.6 10 246 X% 20% 20 %

ifa fa LILCo 3
4b X LIL pfQ

4J 23 LIL PIE
75 42 UL p<K

2S>, 18 LIL pl.<

30 18 LB. ptW
30% 1?% LIL pIV

3fa 21 LIL pfU
27% 17% UL pfT

2fa 13% LIL pip

22% 15 LIL PW
38*, 243, LanaOr .76 22 X
48*4 297, Loral 52 12 X

410 42 42 42 -iu
4100 39*4 393, 33*, +J,
z20 70 70 70

32 28% OnEd pH 50 11

34V 29% OnEd pr392 12

20% 14*i OnEd pM 80 94

II 307, 30% 30%
42 33% 33% 33% +%
4 19% 19% 19% - %
£373083% 82 83 +';

365 "IV "H. "1*0 .
1 un>' P" •« li. 250 in ill ««i

4 21% 21% 21% % I
,u 107 0hP OIF M 12 4100 112V 1121-112%*!%

S? 12 X 2784 46*, 44% 45% Continued on Page 45
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COMPOSITE PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Prices at 3pm, July 14

*
12 Merit

lair Stock Nr YU.

or*
P/Sr Om pm.
E lOOstfijti lM-ytOw

Continued from Page 44

- TO -•'Trt.. pfEH<£8 *T zlM 93% MV 33% +21
:

34 £11; OktaG&Qfl 0.2 M 3154 334* 33V 33%
h e- ouoGpiaj twii » tr +v
63V 20% <wm -150 8.1 405 48b 48V 48% -1%
'9 ' 61? Ontncra'

?2%. Oneida JO
5% a?v * oNEoic.se
36% 24% : OranHK 13
»1 6V Orange
«'*. 23%

' OrifioG J6
MV 23 Ooo*iCp41.l2
18% » OrttftP

11% 7 - Ofion m 50 _ .

39% 26% Orton pG.?S -62
38% 20% OvaxjUS*
36 15%- OvmT a 4ft.

30% 13 OvSfcfe 50
56% 3?% OwenCI.40
40%. 22% Owrtfls .96

•16% 11% Orion) 48

34 33 7%.- *7%

5.0 .40 1 16 ' tt
8.4 12 258 307B l

30'j

8.1 « 123 36V -35%

65 7% 7-

£i

.

7J7

50

7% -%
18 -%

-%
1

7 -i*

sr-:«%' 36%- 3®,.+%
6 38% 30% 30% -a,

811 48% 15 15% -%
*17 10% 9% 10 -%
*«34*'33%. 33% -St

2130 258 31V 30V ,30V. -%
-15 22 232 33' 32% 32V 1%
T9 23 177927% 27 77 -%
28 12 467 51 SO SO -1%
26 12 12SS 37% 35% 36% -%
29 22 88 16% 15% IV; -%

87% -38% Part tg348

p o -

41 29% PHH • IX* 32 13 307 32% 31% 32% .

89% 42V PPG , 1 92 XI 14 687 82% 61V 82% -'ft

.
34% -20% PSA - -.60 21 12 38 .26% 2B 28% “tj
23% . W% PecGE 188. BOB 4731 u24% 23% 24% + V— 72 80 X2023U -48% 48% -%

18.131 15%. 15% 15%.-%
as 29 -24% 24 24 -%
2516 54 15%'. 15% 15%'-%
5.6 tt 1158 54%.. 53% 54% + V

.

6-8 11 4861 35% -36% 35% -%!
18 12 503 343, 34% 34% -%
7J 84 30% 30% -SIP* -%
...18 8139 ’8%. '81* 81* -V

15.14 638 1&« W, lia -%J48 19 9803 491* 47% 473* -1%l
.614 25% 23% 24*4 “%

16 108 89%. f7%.27% -tt
161 7% 7% -7% -%

23 -641 9%- 3% 3% -%
.

.8.0 12 187 23% 23% 23% + %
107 3% -3% 3% +%

4£ 16 57 15% 15% 15% - % ,

.7 SO 528 23% . 23. 23 .

- V

J

. . 64 -9,32 % % -1-3
28 453 60% 56 56% -2

33 14 2445 78 ' 74% 75 -3%i
73 14 572 u3S% 34% 35% + %/

S’*
17T».

3
443.
35

V
?4%

27

2SV.
25%
5%
8%
13%

50% 32%

T '

JSf

a-
*

23

PecRes
18% Pacfl* f* 2
12% -RaeScf 40'
34 PacTeia3.04

Pacifqfi-40
PainWb00 -

PalrtWpCXS
PenAm
PmA wt •

RftnddmXO
_ PanhECJO

27% -PamUtt
17%- Panspti
5%. P.irriyn

'

3% PtekOiK®
20% PaikH s
3«* PafPv a

. 11% . PuyNP .64

27% t*1-' .PayCwi .18

% 7-32 Pengo
52 , . 49. PenCan
88% *8% PannetB.48
34% 23% PaPL £58
48 35-% PaPL pH.40
30% 25% PaPL ttpfTXQ tO.

93% 89 PaPL prSHO 6.6
109 95% PaPL pr II 11

80% 63% - PaPL pi e> BJ
04% 70 PaPL- pr870 83
SB 3B '. Penwfl'2£Q 42
34% 22% Poow pH GO 52
91 44% PewutkXO .

23% 14% PoopEit.32
45% 201; PopBoy .22

35% 18% PapUCs.64.
367B 23 PerkS .00

B% 57* Prmian93e
.

20% 12% PcryD a 22.
35% 17% Patna a .70

2B% 221, PetRs 3 51a
18% 15% PwRs pH 57
3% 2 Plrlfrv 58a
72% 43% Pfizer.

.
154

32% 18% PnetpD
63 49% Ptietp pr 3.

14 RiilaQ2-20
28 PWE pl3 80
30% PhHE pM80
33 PhUE pw.aa

PMtE p< 7. 10.

Phi IE pi8.76 11.

PTOIE (8141. 11.

PME'pf133. 11.

PMIE p/785 11.

ptiuE prise 11.

130 f17% Pne pl17.13 14

119% 105% PfifE pft52S 13.

90% 67% PWIE p».50 11.

56% PMIE. P17.B0 10.

»% PMIE pI7.75

18% PtiUSut* 32
38 PntMra2-3Q
iB%~ Phiipin GO

137a 9% - PtwtPaX .80

25% 19% PhlPl pC.Ua 98 74

40% 24% PhHVH .40' 10 14 51

443* .30% PtodA i J2
201* 15% PtoNQ slfO 6.3 10 34 18

33% 14%' Petri ' 02r .1 26 12S 29
11% 9 PiMRffn.07a - .7 89 1(7%

' 62% 46 Pilsbryl 72 23 16 1356 76%
23% 0% PtonrELlOe A 10 24%
63% 37 - PltnyB 132 23 16 403 58%
126 74% PitnB pC 12 1.6 5 118

T5?R SSa Pbtstn 133 1126 12%
20% 15 Ptona n 07 J 47 90 21%
24 14% PtanRs 20 1.1 15 106 183*

191; B% Pla«m .16 10 13 35 16%
10% 5%- Pla^W 23 7%
15% .5% . PofloPnfO 33 31 0%

47% 4-1%,
29 +%.

Mr VS3^4
43
46%
70 51%
64 63

‘ 13% W*
t2% 91;

7E 32
12% 9%

70
74

22%

T

z290 47%
11 29 1 28% 29
ZlO 871;' .071; 07%

11 z220 104% 104 104

95 z270 84% 84 8*' -%
83 Z450 90

.
88% 68% -1%

42 ' I12 53S4 52% 52i« -«*
52 04 31% " S0% 30% -1%
4 1 28 1588 64-- 03% 53% -1%
57 TO 178 23% 22% 23

6 29 297 40%. 39 39 -7»
21 15 9384 31 • 30% 30% -1%
22 18 526 27% ,27% 27% -%
18. 5 387 67* T 5% 67;

If 19 109 10% 18 18- -1
25 16 886 29% -27% 27% -%
12 12 2S% 26% 26% + %
57 30 .18% 18. 16 -%
26 21 • 2% 2% 21*
2.5 19 4407 Bhb .86% 667* -1%

37 218 23V 22% 22% -%
53 15 .53% 53% 53% 4-%

5491 u£1% 20% 21% 4-%
z2QO u38 - 38 38 +1

10. 6
10. ,

15-
11

'73% ‘29% Polaris? 1

26 W% Pondr* 40
10% -BopT4»JD&
14% Ponac - 80
17% PortGCtflS-'

-227* PckG 1V260
-38h Porti I94.4T- O.

'

32 P01G pH 32 13

S'
27%
43 PotS p44 50

22% Premhl .40

19 pnrnk al 10
14% . Pi,me

C

22% PtanM3.Q8
PioctG 270
PrdRs t 28

33% Prolor 140
1% PtuBC n
7% PruRI nA4*
17% PSvCol 2
19% PSCtH pO.10

13% «7, psmt
^ 33 201* PSln pfA
'*1 11% e% psoi pec

67 42 pstn pio

79% 50 PStn pTP

79% 50 PSIn P*C
63 53 PSIn pm

42 '42 -1
44 44% -%
68 58
809* 00% -1%
12% . 12% -%
12 12
72% 7211
11% 11%
123% 124 -%

. >157; ue
88% 88% - 1%
74% 74%
72 72 +%
22 221;
717, 72% -7;
32% 33 ~%.8 9% B%

22% 21% 21% -%
39% 38% 383* -%

£ 11 258. 36 373, 377; -%
17% 17% -%
28 28% -

1

10% 10%
743* 743* -21*
34% 24% 4-%
577, 57% “ 7;

116 116 -1%
12 12
21% 21% !*
1B% 18% “%
«% 16% -%
7 7 r%
6% 6% -%

2100 42
*2100*4%
250 68
*310 81
106 13%
38. 12
Z230 72%
397 11%
*270 134
*ISO 1W
*ioa B8i*

10.
'

' Z410 75
n. *100 72
60 13 12 22%
12 13 5532 73%
18 15 314 33%
6.8 6 3477 9%

Z^a
15%
37%

a
Wa
271*

39%
47%
45
92
a

24%
22%
»V

35%
57%
67»*

48%
S3%
35%
29
29
45%
82% 55

18'e 13%
43%

—
2%
B%
23’a
26

1.8 SO BCrtiS-t- AHi M .-1
10 17 300 ' 22% 20*; 20% -1%
4229 75.- 19 18%, 19 .-%
*0 24 2 u 19% - 16% . 19% -%•
55 10 360 30% M% 30% +%
*2’. n iat-2»%'.aB%»2Bi. ^4i%:

57 "33% W% 337;

-

19 33** 33 331*

Pomdiise 32 28 217 487; 46% 48%
Potll pll7S 68 1 55%' 55% 55%
POMlECJS 4913 HD 48% 47% 48% 4-%

87 *1BE051% 90% 51%
-1.6 20 78 28% 27% 271; -1%
4.1 11 76 27% 26% 27

15 102B 177s 17% 17% -%
2 20 1187 36% 35% 35% -1%
36 18 *288478% 7S% 76 - %
1.7 23 102 16% 161, isij -%
40 15 35 35 35 -%

91 1% d 1% 1%
58 SB 77; 7% 77; +%
10 13 849 20% 19% 19% -%
98 86 221* 22% 22% - %

8 706 1?% 12% 12%
Z&O 33 33 33 -

*50 10% 10% 10% -%
23B20S7 65% 67 +1%
*100 78% 78% 78%
*100 77% 77% 77% 4-1%

1252 3% 3% 3% -1*

X2 16 2985 86% 9«* 94% -4
15 19 44 41% 40% 40% -1
2.1 19 341 66% 56% 58% - %

Z 29% 28% 28%
14. 173 10% 10% 10%
7.5 880 27 <CF%2S% -%
1.0 12 1414 19% 191; 19% +%
42 28 26**. 26% 28%
SO 57 43% 42% 42% -%
88 8 27% 27 27% +%
69 73 15 38% 36% 36% ->-%

3-1 tt t94 32% 31% 317, -%
27 11 360 u4S% 44% 44% 1-%

1 uB4. 84 84 + 4i*

58.21 50 3% 3% 3% +%
7.0 10 8020 «32% 32 33% + 1*

62 8 6037 24% 24% 247, +%
5.2 12 111 377, 307; 377; +

1

4

5.1 14 W8 54% 64 54% -%
80 *90 61% 51% 61%

31% 25% Softy pi 2.GO 53 345 u31% 31 8l% +%
29% 13% SolinCd 72 IX 14 136 13% 13*« 131* -%
587; 33% SotitMid.12 2121 1334 547; 53% 53% >1
76 49% South) p( 4 58 112 71% 71 71 -1%!
14 5% Sourmi24b 24 6 535 10% 97, 87* -%
51% 45% Somk P&02B IX 16 481* 46 48%
31 1B% SarAIrl .13 JS 14 947 20% . 20% 20% - %
IS*; p% SwlFor 271 12% 12% 12%
20% 15% SMGMlfB 8l7 11 102 19% 18% 19 +%
109% 75% SwBeH X40 62 11 921 1041* 103 103 - 7;

26% 16% SwEnr 82 2T0 9 «% 19% 19% -%
337* 22 SwtPS 202 SB 13 343 u34 33% 34 +%
201* 127; Spanon .52 X3400 41 16% 16 16 -%
297; 16% SpeCS1 91 68 27 26% 26% -%
76 45% Sperry 1-92 26 92 1541 75% 75% 75% - %
567; 32% SprrngOiC 11 X 6 4«% 49% 49% -%
50 36% Squad .84 4-3 15 043 *3% 42% 427; -

1

116% 65% Squibb 2 18 26 977 ItS 113% U«1* -1 7,

28% 19% Staley 80 10 508 201, 26% 28% -%
25% .18**

!»% -101,
5S% 4)7;
33% 10%

2150BH; 01% 81% -1%
11% 6% PSvNH 4 225 9% 9 9 -v
25% 13s, PSNH pf *730 20% 20 20V -%
33V 21V PNM ptC 6 277s 27V Z7% -V
31V 19 PNH ptD 2 25% 25% 25% V
31% 19V PNH plE 11 26% 26 26 + 1,

27% TfiV PNH pIF 1 £2% 22% 22% -%
28% 17% PNH piG 19 .

24 24 24

371, 25% PSteJM292 8 4 11 796 34’s 34V 347, *k
39% 26% PSv£G296 74 10 3468 u40V 39 40 +%
51 35 PSEG pMOB 88 *50 46% 461, «% + ’e

S3 36 PSEG p74 30 SO *400018 40 48

120 108 PSEG 011280 11. 0 116 116 116

100 70 PSEG p*0 16 09 ZI00 BJ% 91 01% + 1%
25’; 19 PSEG pf2!7 92 20 241, 23% -%
84*5 58% pseg pteao as *300 tt% 78% 76% -V
26% 21V PSEG pc 43 94 21 25% 2?* 25V +',

09% 67 PSEG pW OB 93 *300 B3% 82% 82V
6l.

-1

3% 2%
24% 12%
14% B
23% 13

10% 6%
24 . 10%

PubhCk
PueMo 16
PH CcKe
PuperPI 76
PuIPe n O0e
PuHeHnl?

24 16% Purolal.641

S*< 4>; Pyrp

64% 47 OuahOtl 40

30 IS's OuahSGBOa
9% 5 Qaarw*

32% 25% Quesia* 72

4Q% n.'* OhRoU JSa

.7 13 26 23% 227; 23 -%

.4 9 13 12% 12% 12% -%
7 6 13 903 u23% 23 23% +%
10 27 330 B% 87; 8»« -%
.8 19 1256 16 15’* 15% -%
38 179 17% 16*, 16% -%

7 398 6% 57, 57s -1*
18 19 1122 807; 78% 78% -2%
XI 12 267 26%. 257, 25% -%

73 7 6V 8% -%
5 6 12 33
8 « S3

30';

33%
30% 307; +%
32', 33 -I

W 5%
M's
175% 108 BJft

139% 123% RJR
11'a B% RLC

2’a

9%
3V,
6%
16%

*%
28
1B%
77

11

2«%
4%
140 BS%
u;

l 9%
27% 19%
e.-% «--

9

8% 1%
18% Bi*

20-'* 5%
17 ; 17%
16% 8%
1^8 6f0
1 '*

9% 9
42 29*,

15% 8
14% T%
49% 29',

35 25

33% Z*%
42*8 .20%
39', Tl'i
2V, 10%
13% Vi
3C-% 22

R R R
RBInd 04, 5 44 8% 8% 8%
BJH Mbl 48 29 14 3118 51% «'* 50% -1%

011150 9 4 5 121% 121% 121*4 * %
p>12 96 9 5 5 135*, 135* 13S% + %

JM2J 24 264 9% 9% B% -%
13 3 3 3

£0 17 11 216 22% 22 22% - %
8 79 12% 11% 11% -%

1 5 16 2050 74% 71% 72% - 3%
23 831 8% 7% 7% -%

3 7 11 320 23 227, 23
1423 3% 3% 3%

i 31 502 64 91% 91% -2%
4 9% 9** 3%

12 107 71% 207, 21 -%
29 13 1358 62% 62% 82% -%

180 2 1% .1',

11 6% 6% fa
7 5% 5% 5% + %

86 0 2 16% 16% 16%
29 80 117; 11% ” T

«
43 13 42 7% 7% 7% -%

31 % 11-16 11-16

120 9% .9% . 9%

RPC
RTE
aad<ee
Rai^Pul.iQ
Ramad
fiiincb .84

RanrO
Rayon 44
Ravn*
Reym n? 60
Rj ,mn1 SO
ReadStOZi
Racial pH S9j

P5B4I pH 3B|

RIlRel 140
RecnEq
Rt-dmn 32

fto-Jtl

PegIFnn
PaichC 00
RnpAji

PepGrt>36
RpNV a? 12

HepBh 164
RepBt pi2 12

RMiCot 32

Pe«a .CO

Rwroro
Pevicn
Pe»wi 70

X 13% R*»nrO «4

5?i* 3T.i* PtjMH 1

36* 24

3£% 2»%
5%

Ruff-1 p2 30

RiieAid 56

RriOa*
51" 321, ftDtftbd 20

31% 15; Robisn 1 20,

W;
e

M'*
49

S33?
JBV
176

13

36»,

39'-

5';

«'*

I*
,7%
31^
12Q

1C%
KT;
27%
83',

ZV* Tt
1#i KT%
33*
47

234

Bl

17%
W

11

f.
»2

vjRcAiiri

RocnG 2 20
Pqcl>T»2 56

RcrClrnl ?6

R-3Ch«mj
pi tel pHC55

PadRnn
RtfUP S tC

fiohi i
flpiftvfll-P

aU-nEs 06

Rjiupa 48

Poppr 64
Rp-'Or 1.13

Rptheiw
Ranan CS
RoylD A ."le

POyi«
Rjjtands.48

as 308 35% 35 35% + %
II 810 16V 16% 16% + %

31 13 79 1«V "V %
Z4 11 73 47 461, 4P; ~%
67 3 072 247; 024% 24% -%
7 7 » 26», 26 B6 ">
IS 13 210 27% 27% 27% -

«

Z2 3? 274136% 3Sf* 35Ta '%
9 107 19?

a !7% 173* -2%
2633 15?; 14% 147; _%.

25 13 136 26% +%
30 9 112 »% 14% 14%
23 <77 43% 421, 43% -1%
73 Ml 31% 31*4 81% -%
18 19 501 32% 51% 31 ?

« “%
391 I'; 1% 1% -%

26 1 1 7 46 4W* 45% “%
55 16% 15:i 1^0 -Jb

4 134 IP< H% 11V _,4

8.2 8 276 27% 26?, 267; -%
X4 13 10T 48 47*? .4TU

SO 641 19%
.

1519 43 <2% «% “V
SO
28 11

3 3 150 150 150 -fO

39 11% 11% 11% “V
2 7 15 1668 30 28% »» -%

11 188 J0% 30% 30%

1 1 43 351 25*% 38% M
3 42 253 30% 29-8 -%
jn£2 447 17% 17 17»; -%
1 h 29 T»7 27 38% 36% -»%

29 6 119 38% 39 -%-

9 333 17% 16% «B% -H
1,-66 ew 4% « «!

f
61 8 2329 77% 76** 77 -I

26 84 10% 1C 10

1 0 26 386 48 46>2 46% -1%

Ql’ga

12ftM 9/ St OnAn
Htyi Lm Stab Dte. TU. E Lob MtOn
M*« S*% Rubrndwi

30% 15% Rower
33% U% RupTofl 7G
39i* 15H Russell 32

31 RysnH 120
3s
55%
23
14%

177; Rypw a .44

21 Rytsnd JO
14% ftynwr
107, RymarpH 17

31 24% 023% 23% -1%
15 340 2B7* 285| 28%

23 14 38 31% 31 31. ">
IQ 18 493 32% 30*? 31% -%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Sour start

to reporting

season
THE CORPORATE reporting season

started the week on a sour note as Wall

Street recoiled swiftly yesterday at poor

results from market bellwether IBM,
writes Paul Hannon in New York.

Disappointment with IBM's results

unsettled sentiment, despite the cut in

the prime rate on Friday by the leading

banks, although the bond market firmed

with gains of up to a % point among key
issues.

At 3pm the Down Jones industrial av-

erage was down 23.77 at 1,797.66.

The unexpected poor second-quarter

showing by IBM. which retreated $2Vi to

SI41 in heavy volume, prompted a broad

retreat among high technology stocks

initially and the wider market later.

NCR dropped £1% to £50% despite its

higher second-quarter figures. Digital

Equipmentweakened Sl% to $87, closely

followed by Hewlett Packard's £1% fall

to £38%. Cray Research traded £2% low-

er to $88%.
Among other blue chips,GM lost$% to

£75 on its intention to cut capital spend-

ing for the next few years. ITT retreated

$1% to $55% and GE slipped $% to $76 af-

ter announcing plans to restructure its

turbine business.

A batch of Figures in the banking sec-

tor did little to bolster confidence. A
surge in six-month earnings for J. P.

Morgan had little impact as the stock

eased $1% to $85%. First Chicago, also

reporting higher results, held un-

changed at £30%. Chase Manhattan
managed to trade steady at £40% in thin

volume on higher earnings. Chemical
New York’s poorer second-quarter re-

sults prompted it to fall SI to £47%.
Ford led the Detroit car makers with

its £1% advance to $53%, while Chrysler
dipped S% to $35%. American Motors
was unchanged at £4%. Car components
group Dana Corp dropped $% to £31% on
weaker second-quarter profits, despite

higher sales.

Other features included heavy trading
in Safeway Stores after last week's bid

by Dart Group. Sideway dipped £1% to

£55%.
PepsiCo declined £1% to £40% in active

trading on its plan to purchase the inter-

national operations of Seven-Up from
Philip Morris for £246m. Philip Morris
edged $% lower to $72%. Coca-Cola lost

$1 to £40%.
NL Industries, the diversified petro-

leum services group, added $% to $15%
after the board rejected as inadequate
the tender offer made by an affiliate of

Mr Harold Simmons.
Texas Eastern, the gas pipeline group,

dropped $3% to $30% on accounting
changes that will cut year-end earnings
by $139m. Panhandle Eastern firmed $%
to $6% in heavy trading.
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STOCK MARKETBKHCCS

NEWYORK July 14 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1.797.66* 1.B21.43 1.33860

DJ Transport 740.75* 75158 687.97

DJ Utilities 203.88’ 204.00 168.91

S&P Composite 23857* 24252 19329-

LONDON
FT Ord 1.309.9 1.3373 9372
FT-SE 100 1.597.3 1.628.4 1230.8

FT-A AU-share 794.28 805.36 599.08

FT-A 500 870.33 883.13 650.91

FT Gold mines 196.4 198.1 399.6

FT-A Long gilt 9.61 9.45 9.45

TOKYO
Nikkei 17.820.56 17.670.77 12.8395

Tokyo SE 1,385.90 1375.15 1,048.36

AUSTRALIA
AH Ord. 1,137.1 1.139.9 908.6

Metals & Mins. 503.4 5043 515.5

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen n/a 259.44 98.40

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.722.46 3.727.74 2237.61

CANADA

Toronto
Metals & Minis 1,989.7* 2.006.04 1.880

Composite

Montreal

3.01 ID* 3.024.0 2.737.4

Portfolio 1.510.58* 1515.64 134.66

DENMARK
SE 208.13 210.01 209.30

FRANCE
CACGen closed 374.10 219.8

Jnd. Tendance closed 1433 81.2

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktkm 622.90 625.03 <75.49

Commerzbank 1.875.80 1584 60 1297.7

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 1.739.93 1.72139 1.615.78

ITALY
Sanca Comm. 667.81 689.95 349.15

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 2945 294.4 217.8

ANP-CBS Ind 293.3 293.7 1846

NORWAY
Oslo SE 355.41 34539 325.79

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 739.40 732.01 72527

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 13482 952.6
JSE industrials - 1.192.6 1.034.6

SPAIN
Madrid SE 173.22 17439 8126

SWEDEN
J&P 2500.59 2.498.01 1524.74

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 5475 547.6 464.6

WORLD July 11 Pro Yovago

MS Capital Int'l 3250 324.6 220.6

COMMODITIES
(London) July 14 Pm
Silver (spot fixing) 339. 15p 334.15p
Copper (cash) £887.00 £693.00

Coflee (September! £1,873.50 £1,87350
OH (Brent blend) $8.55 59.45

GOLD (per ounce)

London
Zurich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg

New York (Aug)

July 14 Pro
534550 $348.00
5345.70 $34810
S34850 S34851
$346.40 5347.80
$346.40* $347.30

CURREMCES

USDOLLAR STERLING
(London) JUyiO Proteus July 10 Proteus

S - - 1-4815 15050
DM 2.1795 2.1880 32275 32925
Yen 16025 16125 23750 242.75

¥* 79100 7.0225 10.3850 105675
ser 1.7790 1.7880 25350 25900
Gotosr 2.4570 2A540 3.6400 3692S
Urn 1,496 1.488 2216.0 22545
BTr 44.90 44.85 66.50 67.50

cs 15765 15775 2.0418 2.0759

INTEREST RATES
Euro- July t* Pro
(3-month offered rate)

£ 10% 10
STr 5%.
DM 4% 4%
VPr 7*4 7*4

(offered rate)"

Mk fatoB

3-month USS 6’Vva 6’%4
6-month US5 6'y.. 6’%.

USM Ftonda 7%.* 6*7.4

USS-montNCOe 6.30 6.475
US3-atenlhT-UM* 5.765 5.90

US BONDS
Treasury

7% 1988

7% 1983

7% 1996

7% 2016

July 10 Aw
Pile* YiaM Prtc® YMd

100*%# 6.549 100‘lb 6.723

100'%i 7.174 99"fa 7572
100*%* 7556 100'%* 7528
101%* 7.16 101 7.167

Source: Hurts Trust Savings Bank

Maturity ftafcrm
Mr is*

Oay-s YWd Oeys
(yew) index Chengs Chongs

1-30 153.94 +0.31 725 -0.03

1-10 14624 +024 7.04 -0.03

1- 3 13726 +0.13 6.71 -0.02
3- 5 U8.41 +029 721 -054
15-30 18153 +058 735 -053
Source: MotrS Lynch

Corpora

i

s July 14 Prow

Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
3* July 1990 92% 659 92% 658
SCOT South Central

10% Jan 1993

PMbro-Sa!

106% 957 106% 959

B April 1996

TRW
9655 820 98.327 825

8H March 1996 103% 850 1Q2.6 855
Arco

9% March 2016

General Motors

105 827 104% 9.42

8% April 2016 92% 854 92% 8.84

Citicorp

9% March 2016 97.78 9.60 97.78 950

Source: Salomon Brothers

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO
USTrerawBc

Latest

ad* ICCm
Low ftw

8% 32nd* ol 100%

Sept 100-07 100-11 98-31 99-12

$1m points of 100%
Sept n/a 94,54 94.45 94.48

CorttloatM of DopoaR IMnq
$lm points of 100%
Sept 9194 9194 9354 9194

LONDON

$1m poms of 100%
Sept 9156 9157 9354 9156
20-poor NeSonol am
£50,000 32nds of 100%
Sept 119-15 120-18 119-05 121-07

* latestrowfe figures

Singer fell $1% to $57% as the group
forecast a $4m loss for the second quar-
ter due to write-offs.

Sherwin-Williams, the large US paint-

maker, slipped $% to $25% on second-
quarter figures and in reaction to last

week's announcement that it hoped to
sell its drug stores subsidiary.

Loral, the defence contractor, moved
against the trend with its $1% gain to $46
despite losing out to Lockheed in the

race to buy Sanders Associates, Lock-
heed was steady at $51% and Sanders
dipped S% to 561%.

Zenith Laboratories the pharmaceuti-
cals group, lost $1% to $13 following

weekend press comment, while Abbott
Laboratories dipped $1 to $50 in moder-
ate turnover.
Entertainment group Walt Disney

slipped $1% to £48% despite recent bro-

ker recommendations.
On the American Stock Exchange,

Wickes was unchanged at £5% in heavy
turnover, while Wang Laboratories

edged $% higher to £13%. Profit-takers

trimmed some of Harley Davidson's

gains of last week with a £1 drop to

$12%. Restaurant group Horn & Hardart
lost $% to £12%.
In the bond market, prices opened

lower with many operators keeping a
watchful eye on the dollar's exchange
rate. The Treasury’s key long bond, the

7% of 2016, reversed early losses to trade

% higher at 101%?, yielding 7.14 per cent
The 7% of 1996 rose ’%? to 100*%! to yield

7.24 per cent
Federal funds opened at 6%i and re-

mained pegged at this level for most of
the session. The Federal Reserve also
announced three-day system repur-
chases.

Rates on Treasury bills were mixed
with the three-month issue up four basis
points to 5.79 per cent and the six-month
issue up one basis point to 5.82 per cent
The 12-month bill was unchanged at 5.83

percent
Thin trading among municipals left

most prices at or near their closing Fri-

day level.

LONDON
WORRIES about sterling dominated
London yesterday.A further setback for

the pound against other major currien-

cies and a fresh slide in spot crude
prices sent gilts and blue-chip industri-

als into retreat
The FT Ordinary index closed 27.4'

down at 1,309.9, while the more broadly-
based FT-SE share index dipped 29J. to
1,597.3.

Hie first day of the new account in
the equity sectors saw buyers going to
ground arnirf the uncertainty and lead-
ing issues moved progressively lower on
occasional nervous offerings.

Despite the surrounding gloom there
were still some good rises, mainly on-
takeover speculation, while weekend
press comment also resulted in several
good gains.

Chief price changes, Page 43; De-
tails, Page 42, Share information ser-

vice, Page 40-41

SINGAPORE
SHORT COVERING and bargain hun-
ting saw Singapore close generally high-

er in quiet activity with some late profit-

taking well absorbed. The Straits Times
industrial index rose 7.39 to 739.40.

In the absence of fresh factors, some
interest in blue chips and quality stocks,

together with purchases of selected trus-

tee stocks by Central Provident Fund ac-

count holders, helped prices to rise.

Some dealers said that official esti-

mates for the country’s GDP, announced
at the weekend, which put it at 4 per
cent instead of the previous to 2 per
cent, also boosted the market
Sime Darby added 3 cents to SS1.45,

while Singapore Airlines gained 5 cents

to SS7.35 and Malay Banking 6 cents to

SS3.72.

SOUTH AFRICA
AWEAKER RAND combined with a rel-

atively steady bullion price to give gold
shares a slight boost in Johannesburg.
Vaal Reefs ended R6 higher at R242 !

while Harmony, which announced high-
er profits, put on R1 to R34.5G and Lor- !

raine 60 cents to R13.85.

Platinums, diamonds and mining fi- .

nantials also firmed. Impala added
R1.40 to R40, De Beers 55 cents to R30.75
and Amgold R7 to R249.
Other minings were little changed and

industrials mixed.

AUSTRALIA
PROFIT-TAKING among quality indus-
trial issues and a weaker BHP led Syd-
ney to close easier where the All Ordina-
ries index ended 2.8 lower at 1,137.0.

BHP, the market leader, lost 18 cents

.

to AS8.0B in the wake of 1oweKhan-ex-
pected annual profits. Elders DCL gained
11 cents to AS5.06 mainly on takeover
speculation which was fuelled by the
sale of 2m Elders IXL shares at AS5.05
by Sydney-based brokers Ord Minnett

Industrial stocks were marginally eas-

ier, Amatil lost 10 cents to AS7.40, while
Adstream put on 20 cents to AS11.50.

In finance stocks, FAI lost 10 cents to

A37.6Q and NZI five to AS1.50.

CANADA
MOST MAJOR share groups in Toronto

joined a retreat prompted by losses on
Wall Street

Industrials dragged prices down while

blue chips dominated actives. Canad ian

Pacific lost C$% to trade at CS16%. Nor-

thern Telecom dropped CS% to C£39%
and Internationa] Thomson! slipped C$%
to C311%. Against the trend Bank of No-

va Scotia added C$% to C$16.

Montreal was also lower.

EUROPE

A new sense

of direction

is awaited
A LACKLUSTRE performance was
turned in by many of the European
bourses yesterday with investors appar-
ently becalmed and awaiting a new
sense of direction from Wall Street
Frankfort was mixed in light trade.

Some demand emerged for export
stocks in response to a firmer dollar but
this was balanced by profit-taking in re-

sponse to last week’s strong advance.
The Commerzbank index fell 8.8 to
1,875.8.

Motor and chemicals issues benefited
1

from the stronger US currency. Daimler
Benz advanced DM 13 to DM 1,335,

while BMW put on DM 4 to DM 576 and
Volkswagen was DM 2.80 higher at DM
486.80.

In the chemicals sector, Hoechst
'

edged DM 1 ahead to DM 259.50 and
Bayer 80 pfg to DM 286.30.

BASF put on 70 pfg to DM 258.90. It
j

plans to sell its Frankfort based printing
.

ink subsidiary, Hartmann Druckfarben,
to Japan's Dainippon Ink and Chemi- '

cals, in return for West German cartel :

office approval for its purchase of In-
mont Corporation in the US.

Profit-taking took the banks lower.

Dresdner shed DM 4 to DM 408.70. Com-
merzbank DM 3.50 to DM 299 and
Deutsche 50 pfg to DM 759.50. Among
mixed store shares, Kaufhof finned DM
4 to DM459 but KarstadtwasDM 3 low-
er at DM 369.

Bond prices slipped back after a very
quiet session. Foreign investors re-

j

mained virtually ahgp'nt from a market
where dealers have decided that last

week’s half point cut in the US discount
rate was disappointing and ineffective.

The Bundesbank bought DM 7.1m of
domestic paper to balance the market !

after sales totalling DM 20.3m last Fri-

day.
Amsterdam was also mixed as the

new, centre-right coalition cabinet
agreed on a strict timetable for cutting

the state financing deficit.

Philips advanced 20 cents to FI 51.50.

with the 22 per cent second-quarter de-
cline in the operating profit of its North
American operations proving not as bad
as some investors had feared.

Other internationals were mostly, low-

er. Akzo shed FI 2.30 to FI 165^0 and
Royal Dutch FI 2.20 to FI 50.50, while
KLM was 60 cents easier at FI 46.30.

Most insurers were easier but Pub-
Usher VNU moved against the trend
with a FI 3 rise to FI 340.

Bond prices were tittle changed in

very quiet trade.

Investors in Brussels were left on the
sidelines by a newspaper report quoting
Mr Philippe Maystadt, the economic af-

fairs minister, who said that Govern-
ment plans to save BFr 30bn from its

1987 budget through a renegotiation of
its internal debt must involve real sacri-

fice by Belgian banks and other institu-

tional lenders.

Utilities - always sensitive to political

trends - turned lower with Intercom
down BFr 100 at BFr 3,610.

Among holding companies, Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert foil BFr 5 to BFr
3,185 in heavy volume. The activity was
attributed to the company’s issue of
bonds with warrants carrying a higher
yield than the dividend on GBL stock.

A cautious approach was made in Zo-
rich. Volume was very low with the only
notable activity in the banking sector.

Bank Leu put on SR- 25 to SFr 2,750

and Dow RwiiriTig SFr 40 to SFr 1,580.

In pre-bourse dealings, the newly
launched Merck stock rose SFr 40 from
its issue price to SFr 640.

Stockholm and Oslo both managed to

end marginally firmer, despite a marked
absence of investor enthusiasm.
Milan was sharply down amid book-

squaring at the end of the bourse month
and Madrid was easier in quiet trade.

Paris markets were closed for a public

holiday.

HONG KONG
LATE BARGAIN hunting sent prices
sharply higher in moderately active

Hong Kong trading and the Hang Seng
index dosed up 18.24 at 1,739.93.

Rumours that Hongkong ran4
planned a corporate announcement also
pushed prices higher. The statement
that the company is considering trans-

ferring its food and trading division to
shareholders came after the market had
dosed. The shares ended 20 cents higher
at HKS5.9.
Brokers said selling by overseas insti-

tutions took prices lower early in the
session but focal investors moved in lat-

er, buying mainly properties and utili-

ties.

f!hin« Gas rose 60 cents to HKS15.9,
China Light added 10 cents at HK514JJ,
while Hang Seng Bank shed 25 cents to
HKS33.75.

TOKYO

Rate hopes

spur trip

to peaks
FRESH RECORDS were set in heavy

Tokyo trading amid expectations of a

further easing in Japan's monetary poli-

cy after the US discount rate cut late

last week, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of

Jiji Press.

The Nikkei stock average advanced

149.79 to 17,820.56, eclipsing the previous

high of 17,734.15 registered on July 8.

Volume whranfc from Friday's 1.42bn

shares, but was still large at 1.16bn

shares. Gains outpaced losses by 551 to

311, with 124 issues unchanged.
Many Institutional investors traded in

low-priced, large-capital issues in large

lots of 10m shares in anticipation of a

fourth cut thiy year in Japan's official

discount rate.

Nippon Steel remained top of the ac-

tive list for the third straight session

with 156.37m shares, adding Y4 to Y197.

Next was Kawasaki Steel, which rose Y5
to Y209 on trading of 153.59m shares.

Nippon Kokan, third on 88.73m shares,

finished Y2 higher at Y228, while Ishi-

kawajima-Harima Heavy Industries

gained Y4 to Y356.

Toshiba advanced Y17 to Y459, on a re-

port that the company would link with

IBM Japan, to sell computers.
Investors also sought real estate, non-

life insurance and railway stocks, whose
prices have fallen from the highs scored

in March. Mitsubishi Estate was the

busiest among them, spurting Y50 to a
record Y2.300.

Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance ad-

vanced Y70 to Y1.430 and Taisho Marine
and Fire Insurance Y58 to Y874. Tobu
Railway gained Y80 to Y65G, Keisei Elec-

tric Railway Y35 to Y580 and Keio Teito
Electric Railway Y34 to Y669.

Bond prices declined in slow trading,

mirroring the weakness of US bond
prices in the wake of the discount rate

reduction. Profit taking by brokerages
and bank dealers hit the 6.2 per cent
government bond due in July 1995, push-
ing its yield up to 4.785 per cent from
Friday's 4.780 per cent
Buying shifted to issues with similar

maturities to the benchmark issue. The
6.8 per cent government bond maturing
in December 1994 yielded 5J280 per cent
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Morgan

U.S. $20,000,000

TheMorgan Crucible Companypic
(Incorporatedwith limited liabilityinEngland underthe CompaniesAct1929)

9*A% NotesDue1991
and

4,462,000Depositary Warrants to
subscribe forOrdinary Shares of25p each

Thefollowinghaveagreed to subscribeorprocure subscribersfor the Notesand theDepositary Warrants:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

NATWESTINVESTMENTBANK
Limited

MORGANGRENFELL& CO.
Limited

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.
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Limited
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AktUmgaeOschaft
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Limited

CAZENOVE&CO.

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited
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I widen Broach
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SWISSBANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL
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